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Abstract 
 

What Makes Community Forestry Work? 
A Comparative Case Study in Michoacan and Oaxaca, Mexico 

 
James Barsimantov 

Community forestry, the management of commonly-owned forests for sustainable timber extraction, has 

become an important development model for rural communities in Mexico’s high elevation pine-oak 

forests, promising socioeconomic benefits for local people as well as an alternative to land use change. 

However, it is increasingly clear that not all community forestry programs provide these benefits. I use an 

interdisciplinary, mixed methods approach to understand how these benefits vary and why some 

communities are able to achieve them while others aren’t. I begin with an econometric analysis of land 

use change at the municipality level in eight Mexican states to show that both common property tenure 

and community forestry are in general related to lower deforestation. The bulk of my research is based on 

a comparative case study of eleven forest communities in states of Michoacan and Oaxaca with varying 

level of involvement in timber extraction and processing. I begin by analyzing how social, economic and 

environmental outcomes vary in these communities using a remote sensing analysis of land cover change 

and household survey and interview data. I then examine how non-government actors play a critical and 

often overlooked role in the success or stagnation of community forestry programs. I also find that rapid 

deforestation for export avocado production in Michoacan was catalyzed by the 1992 Forestry Law, 

which deregulated timber transport, and the 1992 Reform of Article 27, which allowed the privatization 

of common land under certain circumstances. These results show how influences external to the 

community can define the range of outcomes in forestry programs.  
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
James Barsimantov – Doctoral Dissertation 

 
1.1. Overview 

In the past fifty years, Mexico has lost roughly half of its original forest cover and 
currently about 500,000 hectares are deforested yearly (Velazquez et al. 2002).  About ten 
percent of Mexico’s population lives in forested regions, which includes some of the country’s 
poorest citizens (Segura 2000).  Community forestry, the management of commonly-owned 
forests for sustainable timber extraction, has become an important development model for rural 
communities in Mexico’s high elevation pine-oak forests, promising socioeconomic benefits for 
local people as well as an alternative to land use change (Bray, Merino-Perez, and Barry 2005).  
Countries worldwide are looking to the decentralization of forest resource management as a 
means of increasing local benefits and conserving forests (White and Martin 2002; Ribot 2004).  
Therefore, understanding the case of community forestry in Mexico, which is unique in the 
extent of community forestry and widespread common property tenure, can provide critical 
knowledge on how to effectively maintain forest cover while creating sustainable livelihoods for 
forest dwellers.   

In Mexico, many communities and regions have forestry programs that create extensive 
economic, social, and environmental benefits – generating jobs and income for locals, supporting 
social services with communal income, and maintaining forest cover and ecosystem services.  
Others, however, may be less successful in creating any number of these benefits.  The basic 
questions repeated by development workers in Mexico and researchers who study Mexican 
community forestry have become the starting point of my dissertation:  Why are some 
communities and regions more successful than others?  Is it possible to replicate the successes of 
some communities?  In other words, what factors are most important to the success of 
community forestry?  In the perennial debate between those who advocate sustainable 
development versus those who prefer strict conservation, these questions can shed light on the 
appropriate path towards social equity and ecological integrity (Terborgh et al. 2002; Sayer et al. 
2008).  In fact, this debate is the impetus for my dissertation work.   

My dissertation research attempts to answer these questions by focusing on both internal 
characteristics of communities and the external influences that shape them.  External influences – 
including actions by government and non-government actors, policies both within and outside 
the forestry and environmental sectors, and economic conditions for forest products and 
competing land uses – are ubiquitous in any community forestry program.  Most research on the 
commons focuses on internal characteristics of user groups and natural resources to explain 
collective action outcomes, often ignoring a careful analysis of how these outcomes have been 
formed by a host of external influences.  Therefore, the central question of my dissertation is:  In 
what ways do the social and environmental outcomes of community forestry in Mexico depend 
on the interplay between internal and external influences?  By comparing internal characteristics 
and external influences that might affect success in a sample of eleven communities in two 
Mexican states, I will analyze to what extent external influences matter, and thus add an 
important piece to the puzzle of understanding why some communities succeed in sustainable 
forest management where others fail.   

After presenting my research design and methodology (Ch.2), I conduct this analysis in 
several steps, which include: examining community forestry’s success on one outcome measure 
– maintaining forest cover – at a coarse scale through an econometric analysis of community 
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forestry and deforestation in eight states (Ch.3); discussing how each case study community 
measures up to a set of social and ecological criteria for ‘successful’ community forestry (Ch.4); 
exploring the host of reasons, both internal and external, that might influence the success of these 
communities (Ch. 5); and finally exploring in depth two key external influences, non-
government actors (Ch.6) and policy changes associated with Mexico’s economic restructuring 
(Ch.7).   

I employ an interdisciplinary qualitative/quantitative methodology to answer these 
questions, combining existing data sources, household surveys, open-ended interviews, and an 
analysis of forest cover change in eleven case study communities in the states of Michoacan and 
Oaxaca.  This approach gives a more complete understanding of the political economy of the 
Mexican forest landscape than disciplinary approaches can.  I selected case study communities 
on three key factors in order to create variation in both internal and external influences and create 
an opportunity to draw causal inferences on the importance of these influences.  First, I selected 
varying contexts of external influences by choosing communities in two states, Michoacan and 
Oaxaca, each with vastly different records of community forestry.  Second, I made variation in 
the economic and land use context by selecting communities in two regions of Michoacan, one 
with a high rate of deforestation due to a rapidly expanding avocado orchard industry, and one 
without the potential for avocado production due to its colder climate.  Third, in each of these 
three regions (one in Oaxaca and two in Michoacan), I selected a range of forestry programs with 
varying degrees of vertical integration into the market chain of wood production.  Each set of 
communities was selected to represent the distribution of vertical integration of forestry 
programs in each region.  

The level of vertical integration is frequently used to describe forestry programs in 
Mexico because it categorizes communities into how much technical, organizational, and 
infrastructure capacity exists within a community.  The National Forestry Commission 
(CONAFOR) classifies the level of vertical integration of forest communities based on the form 
of wood products they sell.  This simple system includes 4 types: (I) communities with timber 
volume but no active forest management plan, (II) communities that sell the right to harvest trees 
to timber companies, (III) communities that sell cut logs to a mill outside the community, and 
(IV) communities that produce sawn lumber or finished wood products.  From this point forward 
I will use the terms level of vertical integration and forestry types interchangeably.  Higher levels 
of vertical integration (i.e., selling milled lumber) require greater capacity than contracting 
forests to private companies that conduct all management activities.  Attaining a high level of 
vertical integration often requires several years and considerable investment, and it is often 
assumed that these programs provide greater benefits than communities with lower levels of 
vertical integration.  However, success in community forestry has multiple definitions (see 
Pagdee, Kim, and Daugherty 2006 and discussion in Ch. 4), and it is important to discern 
whether additional social, economic, and ecological benefits are provided by higher levels of 
vertical integration.  This leads to a secondary question of my dissertation:  What are the social 
and ecological benefits of different levels of vertical integration?  Or, what kinds of forestry 
programs result in what kinds of benefits?  This understanding can aid in determining if 
development efforts should focus on increasing levels of vertical integration or on creating more 
forestry programs with low levels of vertical integration.  As I will show, different levels of 
vertical integration do lead to varying degrees of success on different measures, but external 
influences determine the range of potential outcomes in each set of communities.  Therefore, the 
analysis of the relationship between vertical integration and success in community forestry (the 
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focus of Ch.4) will both address an important development question as well as provide necessary 
information for the main focus of the dissertation: the salience of external influences in 
determining community forestry outcomes.  
 
1.2. Theoretical Framework of External Influences on Common Property Regimes 
 The term commons has been used to refer to both common pool resources and common 
property regimes.  However, the two terms are distinct; one refers to characteristics of certain 
types of natural resources and the other is a property rights regime (McKean 2000).  Common-
pool resources are characterized by subtractibility (the more one uses, the less there is, as is the 
case with timber in a forest) and difficulty of excluding users from extracting the resource.  
These characteristics are inherent, under human control only to the extent that available 
technology determines enforcement costs and human values define whether exclusion will be 
implemented.  Common property, on the other hand, refers to a property rights regime employed 
to manage a resource by multiple people.  Community forestry is management system for a 
common pool resource – forests – using a common property regime in which multiple owners 
collectively manage the resource.   

According to Ostrom (1990), effective collective action (that which creates social and 
economic benefits while maintaining the integrity of the resource) in common property regimes 
is influenced by three sets of factors: characteristics of the user group, attributes of the natural 
resource, and external influences.  The decision to cooperate in common property regimes is 
theorized to occur when long term benefits from collective action are greater than long term 
expected benefits from short term strategies.  While the collective action decision is contingent 
on continued cooperation and is made by boundedly rational users, variations of these three sets 
of factors theoretically change the costs and benefits of organizing, making it more or less likely 
that collective action will ensue.  Of the three sets of factors, extensive attention has been given 
to the first two: user group characteristics and resource characteristics.  Characteristics that lend 
to collective action have been identified for many natural resources under many circumstances in 
many parts of the world, and research protocols have been developed to refine these 
characteristics (Ostrom and Wertime 2000).  On the other hand, leading common property 
researchers repeatedly call for more attention to external influences, which may include tenure 
regimes, state regulation, prices for agricultural goods and forestry products, and relationships 
with government or non-government agencies.  Some suggest that these influences can be more 
important than internal characteristics in determining outcomes of collective action (Agrawal 
2001; Taylor and Zabin 2000; McCay and Jentoft 1998).  While more recent research has 
attempted to include external influences, a framework for understanding how they affect 
common property management and interact with internal characteristics is still lacking.  The 
focus on external influences is important not only because it will increase our theoretical 
understanding of common property management.  Policy changes, government programs, and 
development workers are all external influences, and in our pragmatic attempts to influence the 
effectiveness of community forestry, understanding more clearly the pathways and impacts of 
external influences is extremely important for a self-reflective process of community forestry 
development.  

I structure this framework around Williamson’s (2000) four levels of social analysis, 
within his theory of New Institutional Economics.  In the remainder of this section I will (1) 
summarize the four levels, (2) describe how common property research that focuses on internal 
influences might fit in these four levels, (3) suggest how including external influences in this 
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framework provides a conceptually more powerful way of understanding collective action, and 
(4) point to the examples of external influences in Mexican community forestry that will be the 
focus of the majority of this dissertation.  In my research, I do not attempt to test Williamson’s 
theory, nor do I fully ascribe to it.  I merely use it as an organizing framework within which I 
will show how external influences must be considered at all levels of social analysis.   

Williamson’s first level of analysis is social embeddedness, which includes norms, 
culture, and traditions, which he suggests are relatively static and only change over the course of 
centuries.  Often this level is studied by historians or is taken as a given when research focuses 
on other levels of analysis.  In common property research focusing on internal characteristics, the 
focus may be on how cultural homogeneity influences collective action, a characteristic which 
has been found to be important in determining effective resource management (Jodha 1996; Kant 
and Cooke 1999; Sarin 1996).   

The second level of social analysis is termed the institutional environment, or the rules of 
the game.  Williamson suggests that this level includes analyses of property and governance 
structures, and these institutions change on a relatively faster timescale, perhaps over the course 
of 10 to 100 years.  In common property research focused on internal characteristics, this level 
would include research on property rights to land and resources and how these influence user 
group decisions for collective action, as well as how different tenure structures might change 
user incentives.  In traditional societies, this institutional environment may be a product of 
gradual evolution of local rules.  However, more often than not, these rules of the game are 
determined or at least adjusted by the state.   

The third level of social analysis is governance or the play of the game.  In other words, 
once the structure (level two) is in place, the operating features of the governing system are a 
finer level of analysis.  These change over an even shorter timeframe; Williamson suggests over 
the course of a year to a decade.  This level of analysis forms the bulk of common property 
research, which focuses on rule-making and enforcement within communities.  Questions at this 
level in common property research attempt to understand how rules are formed, what makes 
them effective, and why some user groups are able to create them while others are not.   

Finally, the last level is termed resource allocation and employment, or incentive 
alignment according to prices and quantities.  This is the most immediate level of analysis, and 
changes occur at this level continuously as prices of inputs and outputs change in the systems in 
which resources are consumed.  This level constitutes the microeconomics of land use 
management decisions, and is perhaps another category in which common property research is 
relatively weak.  Because the field of common property research tends to focus on institutions 
and their design, there is relatively little attention paid to how changes in market conditions 
affect user group decisions (McCay and Jentoft 1998).  This question is more often tackled at a 
practical level by development institutions aiming to determine the economic feasibility of 
community-based natural resource management.  

Williamson’s four levels of social analysis offer an interesting framework to categorize 
common property research that focuses on user group and resource characteristics.  While many 
shortcomings may be found with Williamson’s theory of social analysis, including perhaps most 
importantly his characterization of the speed of social change at each of these levels, these 
critiques are beyond the intention of this exercise.  The point is simply to suggest that, at any 
level of social analysis, ignoring external influences is inadequate to describe the complex 
political economic landscape within which user groups are located.  Including external 
influences gives an understanding of how important different types of external influences are at 
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each of these levels and suggests that internal influences cannot be studied independently of 
external influences at any level.  Doing so would mask the complex relationship between the 
user group and the state, markets, and non-government actors.  These relationships often form 
the boundaries within which user groups act, can open or close options for collective action, and 
change the marginal costs and benefits of collective action.  Understanding the relative influence 
of external and internal factors is the topic of Chapter 5, and the explanation and examples below 
will begin to make the relationships between user group characteristics and external influences 
clear.  

Studies of common property management often look at each of these four levels 
independently of external influences, but at each level external influences play an important role.  
At level one, colonialism has affected cultural traits and norms to a greater or lesser degree in 
nearly all developing world cultures.  This evolution and interaction with colonial powers has 
often spanned centuries, and the changes associated with it has played an important role in 
creating the potential, or lack thereof, for collective action.  In Mexico, the Spanish conquest 
disrupted, to a greater or lesser degree, traditional cultures across the country.  This complex 
interaction played out differently throughout the country, due at least in part to geographical 
factors that either encouraged or constrained conquest and control over land and people by the 
Spanish.  The result is a dramatically different community forestry landscape in Michoacan 
compared to that of Oaxaca, and the varying social and environmental outcomes are evident.  
Ignoring how these external influences have shaped level-one features of communities would 
make it impossible to understand why community forestry is so different in the two states.  The 
importance of these historical differences is built into the design of the dissertation, as case study 
communities are selected from two states with a differing degree of colonial imprint on rural 
communities.  In addition, an analysis of these historical differences can be found in Chapter 5. 

Level two analyses also necessitate the inclusion of external influences on common 
property management.  The rules of the game are almost invariably affected by the state.  In the 
process of modern statecraft, traditional and often highly complex forms of tenure over land and 
resources have been simplified if not completely abolished (Scott 1999).  In addition, there is 
often a complex interplay between de jure tenure rules (as defined by the state) and de facto 
tenure.  These external influences on tenure arrangements are crucial in determining the rules of 
the game.  In Mexico, the creation of the common property system following the 1910 
Revolution abruptly formed user groups through the creation of ejido land grants, as represented 
by case study communities in Michoacan.  In a second form of tenure, the post-Revolution 
agrarian reform recognized the land rights of existing indigenous communities (comunidades 
indigenas) while simultaneously supplanting new rules of the game over them, which occurred in 
case study communities in Oaxaca.  When the agrarian laws which created Mexico’s common 
property systems were reformed in 1992, the rules of game were changed once again by external 
influences.  Under specific guidelines, communities were given the option to divide and privatize 
commonly owned land.  The effects of this reform have varied widely across the country, with 
most privatization occurring where land prices are high, either due to high-value crop potential, 
waterfront property, or peri-urban location.  How these reforms have affected Michoacan, a 
landscape with high potential for avocado production, while leaving Oaxaca virtually unchanged, 
is the subject of Chapter 7.   

Common property researchers focus a large portion of their efforts on understanding the 
level three play of the game (or local governance structures), often without paying careful 
attention to external actors that may import these rules and help communities develop and 
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enforce them.  International and domestic aid for community forestry and other forms of 
community-based natural resource management is an extremely important component of the play 
of the game.  In many cases, without these external actors, common property management would 
simply not occur.  Such is the case in Mexican community forestry, where non-government 
actors serve as intermediaries between the community and the state, providing technical 
assistance, navigation of bureaucracy, education, and access to funding.  As Chapter 6 will show, 
these oft-overlooked intermediaries are perhaps the key to the success or failure of community 
forestry programs.   

On a short term basis, decisions to manage commonly owned resources are informed by 
external influences on level four resource allocations and employment.  For example, if the 
benefit of alternative land uses rises, for example because of policy changes that allow the export 
of avocados to the United States, it may be less likely that communities will chose to continue 
with forestry programs.  Such is the case in certain areas of Michoacan.  Similarly, a drop in corn 
prices in regions where planting high value crops is not an option, such as in Oaxaca, could lead 
to forest recovery and greater interest in community forestry.  These relative prices are greatly 
influenced by trade policy.  In the case of Mexico, the effect of NAFTA on corn prices and 
changes in avocado trade rules that sparked an export market have clearly affected land use 
decisions and thus figures prominently in the collective action cost-benefit calculus.  Without 
understanding how these external influences change the potential for collective action, we lose a 
large piece of the common property management puzzle.  The impact of changing avocado trade 
rules will also be the focus of Chapter 7.  
 By looking at how common property management has been studied at these four levels of 
analysis, it is possible to see how external influences are integral to understanding each of these 
levels.  This framework can be useful to more clearly conceptualize Ostrom’s third (and often 
overlooked) category of factors that affect collective action: external influences.  Before 
conducting this analysis in Chapters 5, 6 and 7, I first examine the relationship between the 
structure of community forestry programs and their outcomes, addressing the question: what 
kinds of forestry programs result in what kinds of benefits?  This is necessary because if I hope 
to ascertain which differences in outcomes are due to external influences, I also must show 
which are due to internal characteristics.  This is the topic of Chapters 3 and 4.  
 
1.3. Background 
 
1.3.1. History of Forest Governance in Mexico   

As a result of the Mexican Revolution in 1911, roughly 80% of Mexico’s forests are 
under a common property regime, creating a complex and unique situation for forest governance.  
Current land distribution in Mexico has its roots in the initial distribution of land to wealthy 
Spanish elites during colonization, which institutionalized land inequality (Bulmer-Thomas 
2003).  The result for the rural poor was settlement in upland areas, exclusion from irrigated 
agriculture, and political marginalization.  Before the revolution in 1911, 95% of rural peasants, 
some 15 million people, were landless.  Fewer than 11,000 haciendas controlled 57% of national 
territory.  Following the revolution, Article 27 of the 1917 Mexican constitution, Mexico’s land 
reform policy, distributed communal land grants called ejidos and bienes comunales to landless 
peasants, and by 1991, the Mexican agrarian reform had distributed 103 million hectares of land.   

Although land was ostensibly controlled by communities, the federal government 
retained control of forest governance.  From the 1940’s until 1975, private logging companies 
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and large timber concessions dominated the Mexican forestry sector.  Control was centralized, 
degradation of forests was widespread, and exploitation of campesinos was ubiquitous.  
Stumpage fees due to ejidatarios (members of ejidos) were often channeled through the ministry 
of agrarian reform and did not reach the rural poor (Klooster 2003).  Much of the impetus for a 
centralized system was the import substitution industrialization model, in which Mexico hoped 
to increase its timber production to satisfy domestic demand, much like it had done with 
petroleum.   

  Around 1975, the notion that campesinos should be able to reap some of the benefits of 
timber extraction became popular, and there were many instances of public protests over the 
control of forest resources.  In the late 1970s and early 1980s, as many timber concessions in the 
country were expiring, ejido organizations in various regions of Mexico recognized a policy 
window (Kingdon 1995) for the devolution of forest resources to local land owners.  As such, 
there were multiple instances of public protests over the control of forest resources (Bray 1991).  
The next two decades saw the rapid expansion of community forestry and the end of timber 
concessions, and earnings from timber sales on ejidos rose (Klooster 2003).  Currently, 
communities in Mexico can choose if and how much of their commonly owned forest resources 
they wish to manage for timber production.  This situation is unique even among countries with 
communal land tenure systems in terms of the relatively high level of local control over 
extraction of resources.  Government oversight of timber extraction now involves only the 
regulation of sustained yield management practices.  Currently, roughly 2,000 federally issued 
permits for timber extraction exist nationwide, most of which are in pine-oak forests where 
timber value is relatively high (Bray, Merino-Perez, and Barry 2005).   
 
1.3.2. Forest Governance and Common Property Theory 

The importance of land tenure regime, especially common property regimes, for forest 
governance has been extensively theorized and researched.  Collective action theory (Olson 
1965) as applied to common property regimes (Ostrom 1990) attempts to understand the 
conditions under which groups of people will cooperate to manage commonly owned natural 
resources for the common good.  Ostrom’s theory rose in response to Hardin’s (1968) claim that 
common pool resources will inevitably be ruined as individuals pursue personal benefit if not 
under a private or public property regime.  Hardin’s claim is based on the conventional view of 
individual property rights (Milgrom and Roberts 1992) which asserts that only private property 
rights will result in efficient management.  This is because a single individual possesses both 
rights to residual returns and residual control of an asset, and therefore has an incentive to 
maximize efficiency.  When these components of a property right are not held by a single 
individual, as in a common property regime, conventional property rights theory would suggest 
that inefficient management would ensue.   

The shortcoming in Hardin’s analysis of the “Tragedy of the Commons” was his failure 
to acknowledge that common property regimes can be effective in governing common pool 
resources, and that common property regimes are not identical to open access.  Open access 
occurs when there are no rules governing the use of a resource.  However, local groups often 
create effective rules to govern consumption of common pool resources.  In other words, 
Hardin’s analysis assumes that the difficulty in excluding others cannot be overcome by 
collective action.   

In addition to the existence of effective rules created under common property regimes, 
there may also be additional benefits to common property over private property.  Economies of 
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scale in timber management may lend to collective action, as may the uncertainty of location of 
productive zones within a forest and the efficiency of administration of a large parcel as 
compared to multiple individual parcels (McKean and Ostrom 1995).  In addition, environmental 
externalities resulting from land use decisions may be less pronounced under a common property 
regime (Runge 1986).  This is because the private marginal costs are more similar to societal 
marginal costs; effects on multiple owners cover a larger geographic scale than under private 
ownership, and may therefore be incorporated into utility maximizing behaviors.  There are also 
social equity benefits, such as broad access to locally available natural resources, as well as 
potentially lower enforcement costs (Macfarlane 1978).  Finally, common property regimes may 
resemble traditional land tenure arrangements that existed before the advent of private property 
land rights (Chance 1989), which may make them more internally legitimate as well as more 
familiar for local user groups to negotiate in areas where common tenure was the traditional 
system, as was the case in Mexico (Ostrom 1990; Wade 1988; Gibson, McKean, and Ostrom 
2000). 

If a common property regime doesn’t necessarily lead to resource degradation, what are 
the conditions under which groups of people successfully manage common pool resources?  As 
mentioned above, Ostrom (1990) describes three sets of factors that influence the effectiveness 
of collective action for common property management: characteristics of the user group, 
attributes of the resource, and external influences.  User groups that possess certain 
characteristics, such as small group size, ethnic homogeneity, and history of collective action, 
have lower costs for communal management, and thus are more likely to choose collective action 
(Lee 1990).  These conclusions may not be applicable in all situations however; Baland and 
Plateau  (1996) show that group heterogeneity and large group size create benefits for common 
property management.  Successful rules, arguably the most important tool for collective action, 
are necessary to limit access and consumption of the resource to sustainable levels and are 
influenced by these user group characteristics.  Rules must be enforceable, must carry the 
credible threat of sanctions, and must have wide acceptance among group members for collective 
action to be effective.  Monitoring and enforcement of rules is critical; Coleman (2009), in a 
sample of 46 forests in six countries, showed that monitoring activity was positively associated 
with maintaining basal area and species diversity in forest management.   

Resource characteristics also may affect the capability of groups to successfully manage 
resources, including small size of the resources, clear boundaries, storage capacity, and the 
extent to which the resource is stationary (Ostrom 1990).  Therefore, a fenced pasture with one 
gate is easier to govern than wild game in a forest with many access points.  Ostrom (1999) also 
points out that size of the resources is important in that it should be proportional to the size of the 
use group.  Other examples could be given, but the lesson is clear: These factors reduce the 
transactions costs of enforcement, making it easier to catch cheaters and therefore more difficult 
for individuals to break rules.  The characteristics of successful collective action described above 
are by no means an exhaustive list or sufficient for positive environmental outcomes, however, 
evidence has shown that these factors are important components.   

This usual characterization of common property management overlooks the importance 
of external influences in commons management outcomes, and “… in focusing on the locality 
and the importance of local factors, the current scholarship on the commons has tended to ignore 
how what is local is often created in conjunction with the external and the nonlocal environment” 
(Agrawal 2001).  External influences, Ostrom’s third set of factors that affect collective action, 
have been mentioned repeatedly in the literature as equally crucial in attaining positive outcomes 
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in common property management.  Yet research in this area, especially theory building, has 
remained relatively weak, an area that this study aims to improve.     
 
1.3.3. Community Forestry in Mexico    

Literature on community forestry in Mexico is extensive and has explored multiple issues 
in several regions of the country.  The majority of research looks at whether and how community 
forestry initiatives have achieved well-functioning internal governance.  Others have looked at 
the political and historical context of community forestry, and a few have also analyzed 
ecological outcomes.  Almost all studies have been based on one or two cases, few have 
incorporated spatial data from remotely sensed images, and even fewer combine social and 
ecological data.  These are all shortcomings of this literature that this study aims to address.   

In efforts to expand and enhance Ostrom’s (1990) theories of collective action, several 
studies have analyzed social aspects of communities and forest enterprises in Mexico.  
Community structure and internally legitimate social institutions play a large role in determining 
whether forestry enterprises can deliver benefits to community members.  Illegal logging can 
often be the result of institutions that are not held to be legitimate by some sectors of the 
community (Klooster 2000).  In the state of Guerrero, the forest sector is severely 
undercapitalized, especially in indigenous regions, and much of the problem is due to a lack of 
expertise, technology, access to markets, and investment capital, while (Merino 2000).  In the 
Monarch Butterfly Reserve in Michoacan, Tucker (2004) found that a lack of coordination 
between state and local authorities undermine the potential for forest protection.  In the Lake 
Pátzcuaro basin in Michoacan, a local logging ban created disincentives for sustainable timber 
management and thus for limiting illegal logging (Klooster 2003).  A similar situation occurred 
in the state of Chiapas when a logging ban was imposed.  Local authorities reported increased 
deforestation as incomes from legal timber harvests were lost (personal communication – 
PRONATURA, Chiapas).  Essential factors for success in the Forestry Pilot Plan initiated in the 
state of Quintana Roo include secure land tenure, high social capital, high commercial value of 
the forest, ease of extraction due to topography, market accessibility, political stability, low 
demographic pressures, and political support (Richards 1992).  In those communities that do not 
have sufficient state support, achieving conservation and development goals can be difficult due 
to conflicts between commercial interests and sustainable development (Richards 1996).  These 
studies and others have provided considerable insight into the factors that lead to positive 
forestry outcomes.  

Several case studies have also collected ecological data on forest conditions to 
accompany the analysis of community institutions, broaching the important question of assessing 
community forestry environmental impacts.  In Oaxaca, it was found that the condition of a 
managed forest was better on several ecological measures than that of a forest conserved for 
watershed protection, which may be due in part to forest management controlling pest outbreaks 
(Tucker 2004).  Others also found that forest management can lead to positive ecological 
outcomes (Velazquez, Torres, and Bocco 2003; Merino 1997), although these studies were based 
on communities with an outstanding record of forest management, so selection bias may limit 
generalizability.   

According to the available research, the clearest conclusions are that certain conditions 
can lead to successful collective action, and exogenous governance influences, such as state 
authorities can either inhibit or encourage successful governance.  Yet three shortcomings exist 
in this literature that leave many questions unanswered:  (1) a lack of quantitative or multi-case 
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comparisons, (2) a lack of spatial data, and (3) inattention to the effects of external influences on 
the potential success of forestry programs.  Below I will discuss the few studies on Mexican 
community forestry that addressed these shortcomings, and I will devote subsequent sections to 
exploring how the second two have been addressed in other fields.  

Case studies can provide a level of detail that is impossible to attain in large N studies, 
allowing for the kind of analysis necessary to understand the complex interactions inherent in 
commons management.  However, without either a large sample or a careful research design in 
small N studies (King, Keohane, and Verba 1994), it is difficult to draw causal inferences about 
fundamental questions concerning the general state of community forestry in Mexico, such as 
those proposed at the beginning of this document.  Agrawal (2001) pointedly states that, “Instead 
of focusing on a list of factors that apply to all commons institutions, it may be more fruitful to 
focus on configurations of conditions that bear a causal relationship with sustainability” (p.1654-
5).  He advocates for carefully designed comparative studies that use fewer variables and attempt 
to understand causal relationships.  In short, additional case studies without a careful research 
design may simply reinforce the list of characteristics already known to be part of successful 
management, instead of deepening the research paradigm by looking for causal relationships.  
The only existing study with a large N was conducted by Antinori (2000) in Oaxaca.  In that 
study, it was found that human capital expertise and community social capital increase the 
likelihood that a community will manage more levels of wood processing (such as milling and 
creating finished products).  In addition, general assemblies aided in disseminating technical 
information, which affected community support of management goals.  In this study, however, 
forest condition and forest cover change was only measured through interviews with forest 
technicians, rather than through direct measurement.   

If an expected outcome of community forestry is lower deforestation, greater attention 
should be paid to using spatial data.  However, only two studies on community forestry in 
Mexico have attempted to do so.  Bray et al. (2004) found that one of the most significant factors 
in determining low deforestation in southern Quintana Roo was a high volume of legal timber 
extraction, however little information on forest governance was included in the spatial model.  
Duran et al. (2005) show that deforestation rates in communally managed pine-oak forests in 
Guerrero were roughly the same as those in protected areas, lending further weight to the belief 
that community forestry can aid in forest conservation.  These studies have opened the door for 
further studies that ask different questions in other regions of the country about the impacts of 
community forest management on forest cover.     

Finally, few studies have explored the effects of policy changes on community forestry 
initiatives, and none have intensively explored the effects of markets for competing crops on 
community forestry.  The potential effects of changes in land tenure rules and forestry laws is 
one area where effects of policy changes have been explored.  In a study of two communities in 
Durango,  the restructuring of forestry enterprises due to changes in land tenure laws (discussed 
in detail below) was explored (Taylor 2000; Taylor 2003), and a similar study explored these 
issues in Quintana Roo (Taylor and Zabin 2000).  Both studies point to the complex nature of 
land tenure and note that changing policies may have drastic positive or negative outcomes 
depending on previous community governance.  In both, however, effects of policy change on 
forest cover or condition was not addressed.  Others have called for more common property 
research to focus on the influence of policy and markets (Agrawal 2001; McCay and Jentoft 
1998; Taylor and Zabin 2000), and this topic also deserves additional exploration.   
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The following sections will address how the second two shortcomings – a lack of spatial 
data and minimal attention to policy changes – have been addressed in other literatures.  I will 
also discuss why these two factors are so important in understanding the outcomes of community 
forestry in Mexico.   
 
1.3.4. Measuring Human Impacts on Forest Cover   

Forest cover change is a major issue in Mexico and worldwide, and one of the assumed 
benefits of community forestry is that rural people have an economic incentive not to convert 
forested land to other uses.  Research on community forestry, both in Mexico and elsewhere, has 
taken three approaches to understanding human impacts on the environment.  Because gathering 
data on deforestation or forest condition is time consuming and often outside the disciplinary 
expertise of common property researchers, a large portion of studies make the assumption that 
good governance is equivalent to good environmental outcomes.  Although this assumption may 
prove true in many cases, it is still an empirical question.  Even given strong rule-making and 
governance institutions, the short time horizons that often affect the rural poor may result in 
unsustainable management.  Therefore, this first approach cannot be used to conclusively infer 
positive environmental outcomes of community forestry.  

The second approach is to sample forest plots to gather data on forest condition.  A 
common methodology is the IFRI (International Forestry Resources and Institutions) protocols, 
which were designed by common property researchers at Indiana University.  This methodology 
is capable of determining the effect of forest management on forest condition when baseline data 
is gathered, however, the protocols are often used without collecting baseline data (Gibson, 
McKean, and Ostrom 2000).  Using sampling methods that do not gather baseline data creates 
problems in inferring causality, and in order to reach strong conclusion, multiple time periods of 
ecological data are necessary.  Coleman (2009), mentioned above, used a dataset collected using 
the IFRI protocols with baseline data, providing a more reliable use of this methodology.  

A third approach, which bypasses the need for the time-consuming collection of baseline 
data, is to use remotely sensed data from two time periods to measure change in forest cover.  As 
mentioned above, few studies of Mexican community forestry have measured environmental 
outcomes of forestry enterprises using satellite imagery (Bray et al. 2004; Duran, Velazquez, and 
Mas 2005).  Other studies that have incorporated spatial data have used sources with a resolution 
too coarse for studies at the community level.  While sampling forest plots for data on forest 
characteristics provides information that cannot be inferred from satellite imagery, using 
remotely sensed data provides a reliable way to gather data on forest cover, and can be used to 
test the assumption that good governance leads to forest protection.  The drawback is that many 
characteristics of forest condition cannot be measured using remotely sensed data. 

While community forestry researchers have not extensively incorporated remotely sensed 
data, considerable analysis has measured forest cover change in Mexico.  Data have been 
processed to track forest cover and forest loss using satellite imagery since the 1980’s.  However, 
because varying methods were used to analyze data and because different definitions of 
deforestation are used, statistics on forest loss vary widely and comparisons across studies is 
difficult (SEMARNAP 1998).  The World Bank (1995) claims that wildlands and forests have 
declined by more than 50% in the past 5 decades, however this is not based on a comprehensive 
spatial survey, since reliable data were not available in 1945.  Estimates range from 370,000 
hectares to 1.5 million hectares of forest lost per year (Segura 2000; SEMARNAP 1998; 
Velazquez et al. 2002; FAO 1995), and the FAO rate of 508,000 ha/year puts Mexico at fourth 
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place worldwide in total area of forest lost per year.  Perhaps the most reliable statistics come 
from researchers at Mexico’s Universidad Autonoma, who used three years of Mexico’s 
National Forest Inventory to compute a deforestation rate of 0.25% annually for higher elevation 
coniferous/oak forests and 0.76% for lower elevation broadleaved forests from 1976 to 2000 
(Velazquez, Mas, and Palacio 2002).  From 1993 to 2000, these figures were 1.02% for 
temperate forests and 2.06% for tropical forests (Palacio-Prieto et al.; Velazquez et al. 2002).  
For comparison, the worldwide deforestation rate between 1981 and 1990 was estimated at 0.8% 
for tropical areas (FAO 1995).  In addition, local studies show that, for example, the state of 
Oaxaca has lost over 500,000 hectares of forest during the past 20 years (Velasquez et al. 2003).   
Because of the scarcity of data and time consuming nature of spatial analysis, localized data does 
not exist for most of the country.  

While community forestry researchers in Mexico, and common property researchers in 
general, have not made a sustained effort to understand the relationship between forest 
management and deforestation, other fields have focused extensively on understanding drivers of 
deforestation.  This body of literature has not included an analysis of community forestry’s effect 
on the rate of deforestation; however, it has constructed theory and a set of methodologies for 
this type of analysis, and has confirmed some basic factors that contribute to deforestation.  In a 
worldwide study of the drivers of deforestation, several proximate causes were identified, the top 
three of which are expansion of agriculture, timber extraction, and road building (Geist and 
Lambin 2001).  Remotely sensed data has been used extensively in attempting to understand 
drivers of deforestation, resulting in a large number of econometric modeling studies of social 
and economic drivers of deforestation (Kaimowitz and Angelsen 1998; Godoy et al. 1997; 
Mertens and Lambin 1997; Palo and Mery 1996; Pfaff 1997; Vosti, Witcover, and Carpentier 
2002; Southgate, Sierra, and Brown 1991; Geist and Lambin 2001).  These studies have been 
performed at varying units of spatial aggregation (local, municipal, state, and national), and 
using numerous independent variables to explain observed forest loss (see Chapter 3 for a more 
in depth discussion).  Conclusions often conflict depending on the structure of the model used, 
however some consistent conclusions are that agents’ decision parameters, including the physical 
environment, agricultural prices, wage rates, accessibility, and property regime, influence forest 
loss (Kaimowitz and Angelsen 1998).   

Drivers of deforestation have also been explored to some degree in Mexico using spatial 
data.  Population growth was shown to affect land devoted to both agriculture and pasture, 
whereas road density and per capita income did not (Barbier and Burgess 1996).  Poverty was 
also associated with higher levels of deforestation even when other variables were controlled for 
(Deininger and Minten 1999).  In addition, physio-geographic variables, such as slope, elevation, 
rainfall, and distance from infrastructure were highly significant, even when socio-demographic 
variables were removed (Deininger and Minten 2002).  Physio-geographic variables accurately 
predicted 71% of 1 km2 plots that were deforested between 1980 and 1990 in the states of 
Oaxaca and Chiapas.  Corn and fertilizer prices were also shown to have a significant influence 
on the area devoted to agriculture and hence deforestation.  Subsidies for corn production tend to 
increase deforestation, as farmers are more likely to clear land for planting (Deininger and 
Minten 1999; Barbier and Burgess 1996; Deininger and Minten 2002).  On the other hand, 
increases in technical assistance for agriculture, which presumably increases intensity of 
agriculture, tend to decrease deforestation.  While this body of literature continues to grow, only 
one study, Bray et al. (2004), described above, has attempted determine whether community 
forestry programs affect rates of deforestation.  In addition, due to complexities in understanding 
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the causal effects of policy, few have attempted to understand how political and economic 
changes have affected forests in Mexico.  Overall, while much research has attempted to 
understand forest loss in Mexico, there has been surprisingly little attention paid to the 
relationship between community forestry and forest cover.  
 
1.3.5. Effects of Economic and Structural Reforms in Mexico 

As discussed above, a critical gap in existing common property literature, as well as in 
community forestry research in Mexico, is the effects of external changes on common property 
management.  This realm of inquiry is particularly interesting in Mexico because of the breadth 
and depth of policy and economic changes that have occurred in recent years.  Mexico has 
drastically restructured its economy over the past two decades to become one of the most open 
economies in the world.  Although economic restructuring has clearly affected land use 
decisions, especially in the agricultural sector, the effects of these changes of forest cover and 
community forestry are poorly understood.  For this reason, I give background on how these 
structural reforms have affected Mexico in order to further develop these linkages throughout 
this dissertation.  

Until the 1980s, Mexico’s macroeconomic policy was similar to that of most Latin 
American countries, and indeed most developing countries worldwide.  Import Substitution 
Industrialization (ISI) focused economies on developing domestic industry through high tariffs 
and trade barriers (Gillis et al. 1996; Bulmer-Thomas 2003).  This focus led to increased pressure 
on natural resources as nations such as Mexico attempted to build industry based on mining, 
timber, petroleum, and agricultural products (Simonian 1995).  Since the 1980s, Latin American 
countries, with Mexico at the forefront, have embraced neoliberal policies of free trade, 
privatization, and structural adjustment.  This has included privatizing and closing many state-
run factories and utilities, liberalizing foreign investment, reforming the banking system to make 
investment more reliable, and joining international trade agreements such as the GATT (General 
Agreement on Trade and Tariffs) and the NAFTA (North American Free Trade Agreement) 
which lowered trade tariffs and supported the free exchange of goods between nations 
(Middlebrook and Zepeda 2003).  In addition, land tenure policy in Mexico has undergone 
dramatic shifts with the 1992 Reform to Article 27 of the Mexican Constitution, which allowed 
the privatization of communal lands that were formerly indivisible.  Because the effects of 
structural reforms have been mixed, the former ambition in achieving structural change has been 
replaced with caution and occasional backlash from those who are not seeing positive outcomes 
(Sachs 1999; Stiglitz 2003; Gray 1998).  The debate over these issues is at the forefront of 
political campaigns in Mexico, especially the decision on whether to allow the privatization of 
Mexican petroleum reserves.  The environmental consequences of Mexico’s structural reforms, 
especially of the NAFTA agreement, have been explored extensively (Audley et al. 2003; 
Barbier 2000; Hogenboom 1998), adding further fuel to debate over Mexico’s economic policies.  
Specific effects of economic and land tenure reforms on forests, both of which figure 
prominently in my framework of external influences and the rest of the dissertation, are 
discussed below. 
 
Economic Reforms 

Changes in economic policy, including the lowering of trade barriers with the United 
States and the decrease in support programs for farmers, have been associated with certain trends 
in cropping patterns, migration, and wealth.  Before NAFTA, the Mexican government had tried 
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to keep food prices low to encourage growth, while also keeping producer prices high to support 
farmers and achieve agricultural self-sufficiency as a nation.  All of this was consistent with the 
ISI development model.  Under NAFTA, the Mexican government removed price supports for 
corn and beef and eliminated import tariffs, including those on agricultural and forest products 
(Zahniser and Link 2002).  The influx of cheap grain from the United States after import tariffs 
were dropped drove down corn prices in Mexico, making competition by domestic producers 
virtually impossible (Audley et al. 2003).  Increased competition and modernization led to a 
bifurcated agriculture sector:  Wealthier farmers in northern regions have been able to diversify 
into vegetable production, remain competitive in international markets, and expand production.  
This is evident in certain regions that have high potential for specific export crops.  An example 
is the avocado producing region of the state of Michoacan, in which post-NAFTA free trade 
negotiations with the United States have led to a boom in production (APEAM 2005).  In the 
resource-poor south, however, farming has been negatively affected resulting from lower prices 
for agricultural commodities, especially corn (Middlebrook and Zepeda 2003).  In most cases, 
increased wealth from intensified agriculture leads to increased deforestation, as is occurring in 
the avocado production region of Michoacan, rather than reduced deforestation resulting from a 
smaller land based used to produce goods (Angelsen and Kaimowitz 2001).  In the south, on the 
other hand, abandonment of agriculture may actually result in forest recovery.  

The effect of macroeconomic change on forest cover has been explored mostly through 
econometric forecasts based on data collected prior to the implementation of NAFTA.  On the 
one hand, subsidies for fertilizer and corn production, artificially high corn and beef prices, and 
agricultural credit disbursements were shown to have a significant influence on the area devoted 
to agriculture (Deininger and Minten 1999; Barbier and Burgess 1996).  Thus, a reduction in 
price supports for these crops resulting from economic reforms would suggest a reduction in 
forest converted to agricultural use.  On the other hand, the same authors note that the 
displacement of rural workers may result in more deforestation if workers do not migrate to 
urban centers when production of these crops decreases.  In addition, an increase in fertilizer 
prices may be counterproductive if farmers simply stop using fertilizer and deforest more land in 
search of fertile soil.  Others suggest that the agricultural commodity crash led to a need to 
replace lost income, which may be satisfied by farming more marginal lands or illegally 
harvesting timber, both of which lead to more deforestation (Audley et al. 2003).  There is a clear 
lack of empirical findings that aim to understand which of these effects is actually occurring, or 
which is occurring to a greater extent.  The outcomes seems to balance on whether the labor 
force shifts away from agriculture, or whether a further impoverished rural population increases 
deforestation out of desperation.      

Economic reforms in Mexico were expected to negatively affect the already inefficient 
forestry sector (Segura 2000).  Mexico reduced its import tariffs on timber products from the 
U.S. and Canada to zero, which led to a higher quantity of imports (Guerrero et al. 2000).  
Mexican sawn timber is roughly 10-30% more expensive to produce than in the United States 
due to inefficiencies in Mexico and economies of scale in the United States (Segura 2000).  
Foreign direct investment is not helping Mexico’s forestry sector:  Only 0.8% of the total number 
of foreign companies that invested in Mexico in 2002 were in the forestry sector (de la Mora 
2003), and most investment went to processing plants in the border regions that use imported 
timber, not to states with excess timber resources.  Given this situation, Mexico’s competitive 
advantage may lie in finished furniture pieces, or those with handcrafted parts (Forster et al. 
2004).   
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Some have suggested that Mexico’s weakened forestry sector could provoke timber 
companies to skirt environmental laws, cause the government to weaken forest policy, or force 
small community forestry enterprises out of business.  While none of these claims have been 
substantiated, all are a serious potential, and their effects on forests are also debatable.  A 
reduction in timber harvesting due to lower prices caused by foreign imports and reduced price 
supports could be good for forests since timber extraction usually has a negative effect on 
ecosystem processes.  Yet if forested land would be converted to more lucrative uses, such as 
high valued crops, sustained yield timber extraction may be the most ecologically sound option.  
Deininger and Minten (1999) assumes that any price distortions that raise the price of lumber 
would also increase deforestation, however the authors fail to account for the fact that forests 
managed for timber extraction could be converted to other uses upon removal of price 
distortions.  Contrary to predictions that timber harvesting is related to increased deforestation, 
Bray et al. (2004) show that timber harvesting led to lower rates of deforestation in tropical dry 
forests of Quintana Roo.  Despite foreign competition, consumption of domestic wood has not 
lagged, which is probably due to the high quality of Mexican wood from natural forests 
compared to imported plantation wood grown in Chile, as well as to steadily increasing 
consumption in Mexico (personal communication – CONAFOR, Oaxaca).  As one researcher put 
it, not a single community forestry enterprise that he knows of has gone out of business as a 
result of changes in the forest products sector (personal communication – D. Bray). 

Although it is difficult to draw a causal link between economic reforms and the state of 
the Mexican economy today due to any number of confounding factors, certain statistics suggest 
that Mexico is slightly worse off socially and economically now than before NAFTA and other 
structural reforms were implemented.  Income inequality has increased since 1994, both in times 
of growth and economic stagnation (Boltvinik 2003).  The state has a reduced capacity to 
provide adequate social welfare programs due to decreased revenues and spending, leading to 
cuts in the availability and quality of health care and pensions (Middlebrook and Zepeda 2003).  
From 1994 to 2002, Mexico gained 500,000 manufacturing jobs, mostly in cities along the U.S. 
border, while losing 1.3 million jobs in the agricultural sector, mostly in the south.  Migration 
rates have increased since 1994, and the expectation that increased growth resulting from 
economic liberalization would stem international migration has not proven true (Audley et al. 
2003).   
 
Land Tenure Reform      

As a result of the Mexican Revolution in 1911, roughly 80% of Mexico’s forests are 
under a common property regime.  While equitable land distribution was achieved through the 
agrarian reform, those advocating structural reform argued that the system was highly inefficient.  
Proponents of changes to Mexico’s land reform system pointed to the property rights regime, 
which disallowed the employment of wage labor, the rental or sale of land, absence from the land 
for over two years, and cultivation of over 20 hectares, although in practice many of these rules 
were ignored.  In addition, because ejidatarios did not legally own their land, it could not be used 
as collateral for credit to invest in efficiency improvements.  They were thus dependent on a 
corrupt government-run finance system (Myhre 1996).  Given these disincentives to 
capitalization, and following the first Mexican debt crisis in the 1980’s, the ejido sector was 
struggling.  In 1988, poverty was clearly concentrated in the rural sector – 50% of Mexicans 
were officially below the poverty line, 70% of whom lived in rural areas (Cornelius and Myhre 
1998; Bray 1996).  Less than half of Mexican ejidos used any kind of mechanization in 
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agriculture, and less than 1% of U.S. foreign investment in Mexico went to the agricultural 
sector.  The ejido system was seen as maintaining poverty in rural Mexico and stunting growth in 
the country’s economy.  Granting communities with commonly owned lands the ability to legally 
divide, title, sell, and rent land was a central part of the strategy to encourage economic growth.  
In 1992, President Salinas de Gortari passed the Reform of Article 27 of the Mexican 
Constitution (hereafter referred to as the 1992 Reform), which allowed for the privatization of 
common land under certain circumstances. 

The 1992 Reform articulated a new land policy in Mexico, one that was designed to 
“catalyze the formation of a new economic and social dynamic based on free market principles” 
(Baños Ramirez 1998).  In effect, the 1992 Reform weakened the social contract between the 
state and peasants by decreasing the responsibilities of both parties.  The state withdrew its 
responsibility to provide land for the creation of ejidos, while simultaneously lifting restrictions 
on ejidatarios to buy and sell ejido lands and creating the opportunity to use those lands as 
collateral.  To implement the Reform, the Mexican government created the Program for 
Certification of Ejidal Rights (PROCEDE) through which ejidos could delineate individual and 
communal lands and obtain individual certificates.  The stated objectives of PROCEDE were to 
provide tenure security and certainty to the land rights held by communities (Procuraduría 
Agraria 2007).  This would be done by measuring and certifying communal and individual land 
rights in communities that elected to enter the program, which in turn would create the legal 
channels to formalize the transformation of collective holdings to individual titles.  By October 
2006, PROCEDE had conducted work in 95 per cent of all ejidos and indigenous communities 
(Procuraduría Agraria 2007).  One important restriction was made in the 1992 Reform: according 
to the law, forested ejido lands may not be subdivided and sold.   

Since their inception, the 1992 Reform has generated extensive research, debate and 
speculation regarding its impact on Mexican society and the environment, especially in the years 
immediately following its introduction. The World Bank recognized that the future land tenure 
status of ejidos, and the pros and cons of private versus communal ownership, would be “burning 
questions” for Mexico (World Bank 1995). Many early studies predicted dire consequences for 
forests, communal governance, and land concentration in Mexico’s rural sector (Bray 1996; 
Goldring 1996; Harvey 1996; Stephen 1998).  Recent studies have assessed changes in land 
tenure arrangements since 1992 (Nuitjen 2003; Muñoz-Piña, de Janvry, and Sadoulet 2003; 
Haenn 2006).  This research has found that the reforms have not had the anticipated widespread 
effect on the tenure structure of the ejido system.  Nor have the reforms succeeded in revitalizing 
the rural sector across Mexico by increasing land sales and improving agricultural productivity 
(Nuitjen 2003).  Therefore, in general the literature does not point to the widespread effects 
predicted fifteen years ago.   

While the Revision to Article 27 placed significant barriers to the sale of forested lands, 
several potential problems have been identified.  First, because enforcement of environmental 
laws is often poor, little would prevent ejidatarios from illegally deforesting a parcel and 
subsequently selling it.  Second, because only non-forested lands can be titled, ejidatarios may 
have an incentive to deforest prior to official land titling, although this theory was not supported 
by the only empirical study on the topic (Braña-Varela and Martinez-Cruz 2004).  A third 
scenario is that, although forests cannot be legally parcelized, they are becoming de facto 
parcelized as communities get accustomed to the idea of private land (Barsimantov et al. in 
press).  If communal lands are parcelized, forest management should become more difficult due 
to high transactions costs for individual producers, thus undermining the potential for collective 
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action.  This may lead to increased deforestation as individuals choose other land uses for 
income generation.  De facto parcelization had been occurring to varying degrees before the 
Revision to Article 27, and it is impossible to break these intricate tenure histories into neat 
categories.  Overall, the effects of changes in land tenure laws are quite complex, may not have 
fully played out, and have been understudied considering the drastic effect it may have on land 
use decisions.  
 
 Mexico has experienced dramatic changes in forest governance over the past three 
decades, and these changes have been accompanied by similarly dramatic changes in 
macroecononmic and land tenure policy.  Community forestry has emerged as the dominant 
framework for forest management in commonly-owned forests in Mexico and around the world.  
Yet many questions about its outcomes and external influences on its effectiveness remain 
unanswered.  This chapter has presented the theoretical framework, background of community 
forestry in Mexico, gaps in existing literature, and the structure of the forthcoming analysis.  In 
the next chapter, I will present my research design and methodology before I conduct specific 
analyses in subsequent chapters.   
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Chapter 2: Research Design and Methodology 
James Barsimantov – Doctoral Dissertation 

 
2.1. Research Design 
 
2.1.1. A Comparative Case Study, Interdisciplinary, Mixed Methods Approach 

As mentioned in Chapter 1, my analysis aims to understand the effects of community 
forestry on livelihoods and forest ecosystems and how those outcomes depend on internal and 
external influences.  In other words, I ask when external influences undermine or enhance a 
community’s ability to successfully manage forest resources.  Without this multi-scalar lens of 
external and internal influences, I propose that it is difficult if not impossible to really understand 
what drives success or failure of commons management.  My general hypothesis, explained in 
detail below, is that community forestry programs will be most successful when: 

 
1. Government policies support community forestry and common property regimes, 
2. External non-government actors support community forestry program 
3. There are no highly lucrative alternative land use options, and  
4. Communities are more vertically integrated (defined in Chapter 1).   
 
When all three factors are not present, it will be more difficult for communities to succeed, 
although any of these three factors can help in attaining positive outcomes.  I construct a multi-
layered definition of success in community forestry in Chapter 4.  Here I summarize this 
definition by stating that successful community forestry should provide social, economic, and 
environmental benefits, including: participation, equitable distribution of benefits, and support 
for community projects (social), jobs and income (economic), and maintenance of forest cover, 
structure, and function (environmental).  

Testing these hypotheses requires selecting case studies that vary in the factors mentioned 
above.  In other words, I select cases based on variation in the explanatory variables (King, 
Keohane, and Verba 1994).  I select communities in two states, Michoacan and Oaxaca, which 
have markedly different records of community forestry and illegal logging to examine variation 
in influences of government policies and external actors.  In the following section I provide 
general information on forestry and forests in these states that justify the comparison.  
Comparing the two states will allow me to understand which factors have been most important in 
creating the marked differences in observed outcomes of forestry programs.  In addition, to 
observe the effect of variation in the existence of lucrative alternative land uses, I select 
communities in two regions of Michoacan, one in which avocados can be produced and another 
in which they cannot.  Avocados are a high value crop with an export market that has grown 
dramatically in recent years due to the expansion of trade with the United States.  A more 
detailed description of the two regions in Michoacan is provided below.  Finally, I examine the 
effect of variation in the extent to which communities are involved in forestry by selecting 
communities with differing levels of vertical integration.  Towards the end of this chapter I will 
take a closer look at why I suggest that the level of vertical integration mirrors the level of 
participation in forestry-related activities.  

A multi-case comparative approach, using careful selection of communities, can allow 
for a strong level of causal inference in social research (King, Keohane, and Verba 1994).  To 
strengthen confidence in causal inferences, I designed my study using some of the principles that 
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George and McKeown (1985) suggest for comparative studies, including increasing the number 
of cases and focusing on cases that are similar on certain control variables.  In addition, I 
combine this multi-case comparison (Chapters 4-7) with a quantitative study of community 
forestry across the eight Mexican states with the largest extent of pine forests (Chapter 3).  This 
approach, termed a nested analysis by Lieberman (2005), “combines statistical analysis of a large 
sample of cases with the in-depth investigation of one or more of the cases contained within the 
large sample.”  I used the small N study to attempt to understand the relationships found in the 
large N study in Chapter 3.  The large N study guides the selection of cases and the specific 
relationships that I examine in greater detail in the small N study.  While Chapter 3 focuses on 
demonstrating a relationship between community forestry and the maintenance of forest cover, 
subsequent chapters increasingly attempt to identify the causal mechanisms that create this 
relationship, as well as examine other, similar relationships between community forestry and 
outcomes measures that could not be measured in the large N study.  Thus, Chapter 3 is 
exclusively quantitative, Chapters 4 and 5 are mixed-methods, and Chapters 6 and 7 are mostly 
qualitative.  This mixed approach provides a powerful research design that can not only identify 
important relationships but also examine why they occur, combining statistical relationships with 
process tracing.  

Case studies attempt to intensely study few units with the intention of generalizing to a 
larger universe of cases (Gerring 2004).  The aim of my comparative case study is to generalize 
the conclusions I draw about my sample cases to community forestry in general in Mexico.  By 
looking at a small sample of cases, rather than at, for example 1 or 2 cases, I aim to increase the 
extent to which my study is representative of the two states and Mexican community forestry in 
general.  My challenge, then, is to show that the cases I select are comparable and representative, 
and thus that my conclusions are generalizable.  I do so by clearly justifying my selection as well 
as by controlling for variables that are not the focus of the study.  Given, however, that it is 
impossible to control for all extraneous variables in a natural experiment and that the causal 
mechanisms behind community forestry outcomes are multi-dimensional, my comparisons are 
inevitably somewhat messy.  To attempt to account for effects of this messiness, I rely on 
multiple sources and types of information, use statistical tools to distinguish the importance of 
explanatory variables, and report my conclusions cautiously.   

To test the hypotheses listed above, I attempted to select enough cases to have one 
community representing each combination variables I wish to test: (1) vertical integration types, 
(2) existence of high value crops, and (3) supportive external non-government actors and policies 
conducive to community forestry.  I did so by selecting cases with varying levels of vertical 
integration from three regions in two states (Table 2.1).  Communities with forestry potential and 
no forestry program represent the negative cases.  These conform to Mahoney and Goertz’ 
Possibility Principle (2004), which states that the positive outcome (the existence of community 
forestry) must be a reasonable possibility in negative cases.  The intended case selection 
approach is presented in Table 2.1 below.  Due to the realities of field research, the final array of 
communities, which will be presented in detail in subsequent chapters, differed slightly from the 
ideal schematic in Table 2.1.   
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Table 2.1. A Schematic Approach to Case Selection of Mexican Forestry Communities 

Michoacan Oaxaca 
Level of Vertical 

Integration 
Corresponding 
Forestry ‘Type’ Avocado 

Potential 
No Avocado 

Potential 
No Avocado 

Potential 

Has Saw Mill Type I ■ ■ ■ 

Harvests Timber Type II ■ ■ ■ 

Contracts Forest Type III ■ ■ ■ 

No Forestry Program Type IV ■ ■ ■ 

 
I selected these two states because their historical and geographical differences resulted 

in distinct situations at the beginning of the 1980s when community forestry emerged in Mexico.  
Today, one has a more advanced forestry sector, less illegal logging, and less deforestation.  I 
present a central question that can be answered by analyzing differences in forestry programs 
between these two states:  In what ways have the same set of actors and policies in both states 
resulted in different outcomes for forests and the forestry sector?  In other words, I hope to 
understand which external influences have contributed to different current situations in each 
state. 

The states of Michoacan and Oaxaca both contain large volumes of pine species, the 
dominant species harvested for timber in Mexico, ranking  4th and 6th in total forest volume 
nationwide (SEMARNAT 2004).  However, the structure of their forestry sector varies greatly.  
Oaxaca is perhaps the most renowned state in the country for communities producing sawn wood 
and finished wood products and that have attained Forest Stewardship Council Certification.  
Michoacan, on the other hand, has a high percentage of communities that contract timber 
harvesting services to local timber companies, leaving most of forest management to private 
foresters.  In comparing these two states, it is clear that Oaxaca is outperforming the national 
average, with more vertically integrated communities (Type IV), while Michoacan is performing 
below the national average (Table 2.2).  In this respect, selecting these two states provides an 
important point of comparison to understand community forestry in Mexico. 
Achievements of the government-run community forestry development program, the Program 
for Communities and Forest Management (PROCYMAF), have also not been equivalent in the 
two states.  From 2004 to 2006, communities with saw mills increased 16% (from 37 to 43) in 
Oaxaca and only 1% in Michoacan (from 20 to 21 communities).  Communities that harvest their 
own timber increased 31% (from 42 to 55) in Oaxaca and decreased 2% (from 15 to 12) in 
Michoacan.  Finally, in both states communities that contract their forests increased about 10% 
(Rodriguez Salazar 2006), suggesting that acquiring a forest management permit is not as 
difficult as managing some or all of the activities associated with forest management.  In other 
words, forest communities in Oaxaca continue to realize greater capacity while those in 
Michoacan remain relatively stagnant.   
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Table 2.2. Number and Percent of Communities by Level of Vertical Integration in Oaxaca and 
Michoacan* 

 Type II 

(Contracts Forest) 

Type III 

(Harvests Timber) 

Type IV 

(Has Saw Mill) 
Total 

Michoacan 138 80% 24 14% 11 6% 173 100% 

Oaxaca 74 50% 42 28% 32 22% 148 100% 

8 States Total 709 56% 376 30% 182 14% 1267 100% 
* Data compiled from the National Survey of Community-Managed Forestry in Mexico (Phase 1). Principal 
Investigators: Camille M. Antinori, Juan Manuel Torres-Rojo, Octavio Magaña, David B. Bray, 2006.  Data 
collected from 2003 to 2005 on the eight states with the largest volumes of pine and oak species.  Reliable data for 
communities with no forestry program were not available. 
 

A complex set of interrelated historical, geographical, cultural and political factors may 
explain the differences between the two states.  Forested regions of Michoacan were settled by 
the Spanish in the colonial period and subsequently more haciendas were established there than 
in Oaxaca (Altman and Lockhart 1976; Chance 1989).  This was probably due to Michoacan’s 
relatively flatter terrain that allowed for more accessible settlement and agriculture.  As a result, 
traditional indigenous governance systems may have been more disrupted in Michoacan.  In 
addition, timber concessions from the late 1950s to the early 1980s in Oaxaca have played a role 
in educating locals on forest management practices (Antinori 2000).  Logging bans in Michoacan 
during the same time period may have created an incentive for illegal extraction while limiting 
the establishment of planned forestry.  Currently, illegal logging is widespread throughout 
Michoacan, accounting for roughly half of timber harvested (Pimentel Ramirez 2005), and is less 
prevalent in Oaxaca (Galeote, personal communication 2006).  Since the minimal funding 
available for enforcement is allocated at the federal level, monetary capacity for enforcement 
should be similarly low in both states.  Thus it is difficult to suggest that a relative lack of 
policing can explain higher levels of illegal extraction in Michoacan.  Higher rates of illegal 
logging in Michoacan may be attributed to a more developed timber processing industry that has 
twice the capacity necessary to process the legal timber volume (Pimentel Ramirez 2005), 
greater availability of capital in a relatively wealthier state, a more developed road network, 
proximity to markets in Mexico City and Guadalajara, and, as a result of increased opportunity 
for resource extraction, corruption among foresters and government officials (Navia Antezana 
2006).  None of these reasons alone, however, can explain observed differences in the 
development of community forestry and illegal logging in the two states, and all probably 
contribute.  Thus, the problem is overdetermined; the number of variables are greater than the 
number of cases and it is therefore impossible to determine statistically if a single variable has a 
causal effect.  In this type of situation involving complex social systems, it may be more fruitful 
to understand the web to determining factors rather than to suggest that there may be a single 
causal factor.   

In sum, these two states provide a natural experiment to understand whether and why the 
same legal system of community forestry, the external actors it involves, and policy changes 
associated with Mexico’s economic restructuring may result in different outcomes.  Exploring 
how the variations between the states result in a different community forestry landscape will aid 
in understanding in relationship between external factors and forestry outcomes.  
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2.1.3. Selecting Case Study Regions within Oaxaca and Michoacan 
The size, structure, history, and livelihood strategies of ejidos and bienes communales 

(hereafter referred to collectively as communities) vary immensely throughout Mexico.  It is 
difficult if not impossible to make a generalization about common land tenure that encompasses 
the entire country simply because Mexico has diverse histories, ecosystems, cultures, 
geographies, and productive activities.  Within regions, however, certain similarities can be 
drawn about communities, creating a relatively controlled natural experiment to test variation on 
key variables.  In Chihuahua, as an example, communities are very large in surface area and 
usually encompass a larger (often mestizo) town and several smaller (often indigenous) villages 
within the borders of one ejido, making participation in communal governance more difficult.  In 
the Maya zone of Quintana Roo, as another example, ejidos were formed in two different periods 
for distinct productive practices (chicle production vs. agriculture), and individual agricultural 
plots are not always clearly defined and often change over the years as a result of shifting 
cultivation.   

The two study regions in Michoacan and Oaxaca also present certain characteristics that 
set them apart from each other, which I will describe qualitatively here and quantitatively in the 
next sections.  In both regions, agriculture is historically based around the cultivation of corn.  
However, perhaps because land in Michoacan is generally flatter and topsoils are deeper, fields 
are plowed using oxen or tractors, whereas in Oaxaca slash and burn (or continued planting with 
fertilizers and no plowing) is the norm.  In the ejidos of the Michoacan highlands, individual 
agricultural plots have been more or less defined since ejidos were formed.  In Oaxaca, on the 
other hand, agricultural plots in indigenous communities may change hands more easily and use 
rights are determined by the community assembly.  In both states, dependence on corn 
agriculture as a livelihood strategy is diminishing due to the diminishing price of corn and 
greater economic opportunities in urban areas of Mexico and in the United States.  In certain 
regions of Michoacan, however, the potential to produce avocados has kept many working in the 
agricultural sector.  The cultural composition of the two states is also different.  In Oaxaca, there 
is a larger population of indigenous people, whereas in Michoacan indigenous cultures are 
confined to one region of the state (the Meseta Purepecha).  Oaxacan communal governance 
structures are based loosely on systems of community service that dates to pre-Hispanic times 
(Chance 1990), whereas those of Michoacan’s ejidos were created after the Mexican Revolution.  
The legal structure of ejidos, which comprise most communities in Michoacan, is also different 
than that of indigenous communities, which comprise most communities in Oaxaca.  In ejidos, 
the number of members of is usually fixed.  Therefore a father can only pass on rights to 
communal land to one son.  Other family members can buy or inherit rights to land, but this does 
not include a voting right or rights to the communal forest.  In most indigenous communities, on 
the other hand, all men of adult age become members and are given a plot of land by the 
community assembly.  These characteristics are relatively constant across each study region, and 
their effects on community forestry outcomes are considered throughout this study.  

In the following sections I describe in detail the two municipalities in Michoacan and the 
region in Oaxaca from which I selected case study communities in order to establish the degree 
to which they are comparable to each other and representative of other regions in each state.  The 
descriptive data that I use are not meant to suggest that my study municipalities are statistically 
representative of the states from which I select them.  Because my study regions and study 
communities were not selected randomly, I cannot suggest generalizability in the statistical 
sense.  Instead, my intention is to paint a picture of each state as an introduction to the context of 
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variation that one might find.  This will allow greater ease in interpreting my findings in the 
context of each state and of Mexico in general.  This comparison also allows me, in the course of 
interpreting results, to understand whether the variation found in my study may be within the 
range of possibilities across a broader area. 
 
2.1.4. Michoacan: Ario de Rosales and Salvador Escalante 

Pine-oak forests in Michoacan are found in two geographic regions: the Central 
Highlands, which is a series of volcanic mountains and plateaus, and the Coast Range, a steep 
mountain range rising from Michocan’s Pacific shore.  The high elevation areas in the 
topographical map of Michoacan below (red in Figure 2.1) are areas of pine-oak forest habitat.1  
The northern most area, orange in the map, is too dry to support forests and vegetation is low 
forest and scrubland.    

The state is divided into 10 geopolitical regions by the Mexican Forestry Commission 
(CONAFOR) and other federal agencies, and I will use these regions to give a general 
description of my study region in comparison to other parts of the state (Figure 2.2).  I selected 
the municipalities of Salvador Escalante and neighboring Ario de Rosales as the focal region of 
my study for two reasons:  The first is that roughly half of the surface area, corresponding to all 
pine-oak habitat in Ario de Rosales and a portion in Salvador Escalante, is suitable for avocado 
production, while the rest is not.2  Therefore I can select cases from these two regions to analyze 
variation in the potential to produce high value crops while holding nearly all other variables 
constant.  In addition, I selected these municipalities because, as I will describe below, they are 
relatively representative of the state on in terms of socioeconomic factors, forestry activities, and 
illegal logging as compared to other regions.   

 
Figures 2.1. and 2.2. Michoacan Topography, Geopolitical Zones, and Study Municipalities 

 
  

 In the following comparison of Michoacan’s geopolitical regions, the regions defined by 
CONAFOR unfortunately do not represent distinct ecosystem regions.  Even though the two case 

                                                
1 Actually, the highest elevation areas, above roughly 3000 meters, are cloud forest, however there is little of this 
forest type in the state.  
2 Some case study community boundaries cross into the neighboring municipalities of Turicato.  However, the vast 
majority of land in Turicato is lower elevation and not pine-oak ecosystem, and additional forest area that it would 
add to the study region is minimal.  I chose not to include data from Turicato in the analysis below because its 
markedly different land use options and ecosystem characteristics would skew the comparison.  
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study municipalities are adjacent to each other and part of the central highlands, Ario de Rosales, 
whose forests are on the edge of the central highlands, are classified as part of a geopolitical 
region that is mostly desert lands.  Thus I include data for each case study municipality in 
addition to data for all regions in the state.  For the sake of brevity, I combined two regions 
(Lermo Chapala and Bajio) because they have very little pine-oak forests and forestry activity.   

While I include all regions in the state in following the comparison, I will focus my 
discussion primarily on the five regions with extensive pine-oak forests:  Eastern Michoacan, the 
Meseta Purepecha, the Coast Range, Infiernillo, and Patzcuaro/Zirahuen (the last two of which 
contain my two study municipalities),   comparing socioeconomic, demographic, community 
forestry and illegal logging characteristics of my study municipalities and geopolitical regions 
(Tables 2.3 – 2.5).  Population densities of Ario and Salvador Escalante are close to the state 
average, although population densities of Patzcuaro/Zirahuen are much higher than the average 
and Infiernillo is much lower than the average.  This is because much of Infiernillo, not including 
the pine/oak region of Ario, is sparsely populated arid lands, which is also reflected in the 
region’s low road density.  Patzcuaro/Zirahuen contains the small city of Patzcuaro, the state’s 
third largest population center and is thus more densely populated.  The remote Coast Range has 
a very low population density, which is a central reason why I did not select it for the study.  
Rural employment in Ario is slightly above the state average, possibly due to the avocado 
industry, while that of Salvador Escalante is close to the average.  Rates of indigenous language 
speakers are low in case study municipalities as compared to the state average because they are 
outside the indigenous Purepecha zone of the state, which includes the Meseta Purepecha and 
part of Patzcuaro/Zirahuen.  Because indigenous areas in Michoacan do not represent the 
majority of communities, and comparing indigenous to non-indigenous communities within the 
state would present difficulties, I did not select any.  Finally, commonly owned land and 
commonly owned forest are all near the state average.  The important outlier here is the Coast 
Range again, which is comprised of mostly private property, another reason why it was not 
selected.  
 
Table 2.3. Socioeconomic Characteristics of Study Municipalities and Michoacan’s Geopolitical Regions3 

 

Population 
Density 
(#/ha) 

Road 
Density 
(m/ha) 

% 
Employed 
in Rural 
Sector 

% 
Illiterate 

% 
Speaking 

Indigenous 
Language 

% of Land 
Commonly 

Owned 

% of 
Pine/Oak 
Forests 

Common 
Prroperty 

Ario de Rosales 0.43 4.88 11.6% 11.6% 0.2% 58.9% 43.1% 
Salvador Escalante 0.64 5.73 9.1% 11.9% 0.4% 60.6% 49.6% 
Patzcuaro/Zirahuen 0.93 4.49 6.8% 10.7% 9.9% 58.6% 62.9% 
Infiernillo 0.24 2.63 12.8% 14.1% 0.2% 73.8% 46.4% 
Eastern Michaocan 0.57 3.58 10.4% 12.0% 1.0% 46.6% 34.1% 
Meseta Purepecha 1.03 2.63 6.6% 9.8% 13.5% 71.6% 46.7% 
Coast Range 0.17 1.36 7.0% 9.3% 1.7% 31.6% 8.7% 
Tepacaltepec 0.43 2.32 10.7% 11.9% 2.6% 52.7% 41.5% 
Centro/Cuitzeo 2.07 3.42 3.7% 6.3% 0.4% 50.9% 46.1% 
Lerma/Chapala/Bajio 0.91 3.63 10.6% 10.1% 4.0% 46.8% 38.4% 
Tierra Caliente 0.28 3.09 12.0% 15.4% 0.6% 45.0% 41.5% 
Michoacan Average 0.58 2.57 8.0% 9.9% 3.5% 45.5% 29.4% 

                                                
3 These data only represent municipalities which contain over 50 hectares of coniferous forest, the same criterion for 
inclusion in the econometric analysis in Chapter 2.  Data was compiled from the 1990 Household Census (INEGI), 
the 1993 National Forest Inventory, and a National Agrarian Registry GIS layer of communal lands. For a more 
detailed discussion of these data sets, see Chapter 2. 
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 Both case study municipalities and the regions from which they were selected fall close 
to the state distribution of levels of vertical integration, and are also similar to nearly all other 
regions (Table 2.4).  Thus, the distribution of communities with respect to vertical integration in 
case study municipalities is representative of that of the state, and, as evidenced in the next 
section on Oaxaca, is relatively skewed towards communities that contract all forestry activities 
to private timber companies (Type II). 
The extent of managed forests, timber production, and transformation capacity across the state 
varies considerably (Table 2.5).  Of the four large timber producing regions (counting 
Patzcuaro/Zirahuen and Infiernillo as one region), three have roughly the same volume and 
surface area under management while the Coast Range has much more.  The Coast Range is far 
from population centers, is sparsely populated, has high volumes, and has little industry.  
Therefore, Patzcuaro/Zirahuen/ Infiernillo, Eastern Michoacan, and the Meseta Purepecha are 
more representative of the state averages for timber production.  The far right column, wood 
processing facilities per cubic meter of authorized timber gives a ratio of industry to forest 
volume.  Notably, the Cuitzeo region, which has the highest ratio and a very low timber harvest, 
contains the state capital, and therefore it not surprising that it has high supply of infrastructure.  
In the opposite case, the Coast Range, the ratio is very low, suggesting that most timber from the 
Coast Range is processed elsewhere.  Patzcuaro/Zirahuen/Infiernillo and the Meseta 
Purhephecha fit nicely around the state average, as does the municipality of Salvador Escalante.  
Ario has a lower ratio, perhaps because it is an avocado producing zone and therefore less 
focused on timber.  Even though Eastern Michoacan has similar population density as Patzcuaro/ 
Zirahuen/Infiernillo and the Meseta Purhephecha, it has a very high ratio of industry capacity to 
forest volume.  The region is also notorious for high rates of illegal logging (personal 
communication, Pimentel-Ramirez, COFOM, Morelia).  Part of the reason for this anomaly is 
that it, along with the Cuitzeo region, is closer to Mexico City via the Mexico City–Guadalajara 
highway.  Another reason for high rates of illegal logging may be the Monarch Butterfly 
Reserve.  Created with little input from local communities, the reserve has increased conflict 
between communities and government actors as communities felt that their land was being 
usurped by the government.  This has led to a high level of illegal logging and the facilities to 
process it.  This conflict, and the perverse interactions and physical danger it brings, was one of 
the central reasons that I chose not to focus on this region in my study.    

In summary, case study municipalities and the geopolitical regions in which they are 
found fall around the state average on several variables.  The Meseta Purepecha does as well, and 
the main difference between the two is the high percentage of indigenous language speakers in 
this region.  Because it is the only region like it in the state, I decided to select a region that is 
more representative of the state’s ethnic composition.  Eastern Michoacan was also a possibility, 
however the unique situation with the Monarch Butterfly Reserve created a scenario that would 
be difficult to compare with a region in Oaxaca.  The Coast Range, with its low population 
density and extensive timber volumes, was not representative of the majority of the state in this 
respect.  The Patzcuaro/Zirahuen region and the northern end of the Infiernillo region that is 
adjacent to Patzcuaro/Zirahuen was the best choice for representativeness.  It also contains zones 
that are suitable for avocado production and zones that aren’t, creating the opportunity for 
selecting cases in both zones.  
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Table 2.4. Number and Percent of Communities by Level of Vertical Integration and Region in 
Michoacan4 

  Type II Type III Type IV Total 

Ario de Rosales 8 100% 0 0% 0 0% 9 100% 

Salvador Escalante 7 78% 2 22% 0 0% 10 100% 

         

Patzcuaro/Zirahuen 16 84% 2 11% 1 5% 19 100% 

Infiernillo 12 100% 0 0% 0 0% 12 100% 

Easterm Michaocan 40 91% 0 0% 4 9% 44 100% 

Meseta Purepecha 32 84% 1 3% 5 13% 38 100% 

Coast Range 6 75% 1 13% 1 13% 8 100% 

Tepacaltepec 8 89% 1 11% 0 0% 9 100% 

Centro/Cuitzeo 19 61% 12 39% 0 0% 31 100% 

Lerma/Chapala/Bajio 1 100% 0 0% 0 0% 1 100% 

Tierra Caliente 4 36% 7 64% 0 0% 11 100% 

Total 138 80% 24 14% 11 6% 173 100% 

 
Table 2.5: Area and Volume of Authorized Timber Harvest and Wood Processing Facilities in 
Michoacan, Mexico5 

 

Permitted 
Timber 

Harvest Area 
(ha) 

Average Yearly 
Volume of 

Timber 
Authorized (m3)  

Number of 
Wood 

Processing 
Facilities 

Total Capacity 
of Wood 

Processing 
Facilities 

Wood Processing 
Facilities per m3 of 

Authorized 
Timber 

Ario de Rosales 4,626 na 201 114,050 na 

Salvador Escalante 6,191 na 347 320,630 na 

Patzcuaro/Zirahuen 19,388 83,069 907 1,402,373 16.9 

Infiernillo 15,272 54,258 201 285,124 5.3 
Eastern Michoacan 46,948 210,180 2,205 6,663,572 31.7 
Meseta Purepecha 46,220 190,177 2,001 2,075,446 10.9 
Coast Range 98,339 315,231 151 558,856 1.8 
Tepacaltepec 35,296 106,112 303 716,061 6.7 
Center/Cuitzeo 9,962 42,157 524 2,679,374 63.6 
Lerma/Chapala/Bajio 11,737 39,769 170 390,720 9.8 
Tierra Calliente 10,638 40,031 320 836,800 20.9 
State Total 293,800 1,080,982 6,782 15,608,327 14.4 

* Wood transformation industries include saw mills, carpentries, and paper and plywood factories 
 
2.1.5. Oaxaca: The Sierra Juarez 
 CONAFOR divides Oaxaca into nine regions, six of which contain relatively more pine-
oak forests: The Sierra Juarez (also known as the Sierra Norte), the Sierra Sur, 
Yautepec/Isthmus, the Coast, and Cañada, and the Mixteca (Table 2.7).  Political boundaries 

                                                
4 These data do not include private property forestry, only that which occurs in commonly held land.  Data compiled 
from the National Survey of Community-Managed Forestry in Mexico (ibid).  
5 Source: Pimentel-Ramirez, 2005.  Yearly volume for study municipalities could be computed using other data 
sources, but it would not be an average over several years.  In order not to mix computational methodologies, I did 
not calculate this information. 
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within Oaxaca have different characteristics than those of Michoacan.  While both states are of 
similar surface area, Michoacan contains 113 municipalities and Oaxaca has 585.  Municipalities 
in Oaxaca are often composed of one or two communities, whereas in Michoacan they may 
contain tens.  For this reason, it would be nearly impossible to select all communities in Oaxaca 
within a single municipality.  While a larger political unit – the district – exists in Oaxaca, more 
useful geographic distinctions in Oaxaca are mountain ranges and ethnic groups because certain 
adjacent districts can be very similar to one another in these key variables.  Therefore I chose a 
single mountain range, the Sierra Juarez, which contains the districts of Ixtlan, Etla, and Villa 
Alta, and selected communities from the dominant ethnic group in the region, the Zapotecs.   
 My intent in choosing the Sierra Juarez was not to pick the most representative region of 
the state in terms of forest management and demographic variables, as was the case in 
Michoacan.  In fact, the Sierra Juarez is clearly the leader in the state and perhaps the nation in 
the strength of forestry programs, with 35% of communities owning a saw mill (Table 2.8).  
Selecting cases from the Sierra Juarez as opposed to some other part of the state or the country is 
important to understand how and why this region has achieved the advanced level of community 
organization in forestry programs.  Perhaps even more interesting will be exploring why certain 
communities in the Sierra Juarez have not achieved what many in that region have.  Thus, in 
comparing my selected regions in Michoacan and Oaxaca, I hope to compare community 
forestry in an average region in a low-performing state to a high-performing region in a high-
performing state.   
 
Figures 2.3. and 2.4. Oaxaca Topography, Geopolitical Zones, and Study Region 

 
  
 Table 2.6 and 2.7 give a quantitative description of the Sierra Juarez compared to the rest 
of the state, in a similar fashion to the previous section.  Unfortunately, overall data on average 
yearly volumes and wood processing facilities were not available for Oaxaca.  The Sierra Juarez 
is similar to the state average and other important timber producing regions in population and 
road density, while all are lower than values for Michoacan and its regions.  The Sierra Juarez is 
slightly more indigenous and has similar proportions of commonly owned land and forest as 
compared to other regions.  The only variable which stands out in the Sierra Juarez is the 
illiteracy rate, which is lower than in other regions but similar to that of Michoacan regions.  A 
higher level of education may be one reason that community forestry is more developed in the 
Sierra Juarez, an issue that will be explored in greater detail in Chapters 4 and 5.   
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Table 2.6. Demographic and Geographic Characteristics of Oaxaca’s Regions 

 

Population 
Density 
(#/ha) 

Road 
Density 
(m/ha) 

% 
Employed 
in Rural 
Sector 

% 
Illiterate 

% 
Speaking 

Indigenous 
Language 

% of Land 
Commonly 

Owned 

% of 
Pine/Oak 
Forests 

Common 
Property 

Sierra Juarez 0.21 1.92 14.1% 11.2% 48.0% 86.9% 83.7% 

Mixes 0.18 1.68 17.4% 20.2% 55.9% 79.4% 73.3% 

Mixteca 0.33 2.24 12.5% 17.1% 37.8% 89.0% 86.5% 

Papaloapan 0.11 1.60 19.4% 17.3% 63.3% 64.8% 71.5% 

Sierra Sur 0.28 2.15 16.3% 19.2% 29.2% 88.5% 83.7% 

Central Valleys 1.34 1.77 3.7% 7.4% 14.4% 97.6% 82.6% 

Coast 0.26 1.97 17.1% 19.3% 28.1% 90.4% 89.4% 

Cañada 0.22 2.32 19.4% 14.3% 25.4% 88.9% 93.3% 

Yautepec/Istmus 0.13 1.10 13.8% 14.4% 22.8% 95.1% 96.9% 

Oaxaca Average 0.25 1.80 13.4% 15.8% 32.5% 92.1% 85.3% 
 
Table 2.7. Number and Percent of Communities by Level of Vertical Integration in Oaxaca’s Regions 6 

  Type II Type III Type IV Total 

Sierra Juarez 13 37% 10 29% 12 34% 35 100% 

Mixes 4 100% 0 0% 0 0% 4 100% 

Mixteca 6 60% 0 0% 4 40% 10 100% 

Papaloapan 2 33% 3 50% 1 17% 6 100% 

Sierra Sur 15 36% 14 33% 13 31% 42 100% 

Central Valleys  2 67% 1 33% 0 0% 3 100% 

Coast 12 52% 10 43% 1 4% 23 100% 

Cañada 7 78% 1 11% 1 11% 9 100% 

Yautepec/Istmus 13 81% 3 19% 0 0% 16 100% 

Oaxaca Total 74 50% 42 28% 32 22% 148 100% 

   
 In community forestry, the Sierra Juarez has the highest percentage of communities with 
saw mills (Type IV), followed closely by the Sierra Sur.  I based my selection of the Sierra 
Juarez region mostly on this characteristic.  The relatively high rate of Type IV communities, not 
only compared to the rest of the state but compared to the rest of country, is an important 
phenomenon.  Understanding what allowed this to occur in the Sierra Juarez and not in 
Michoacan, as well as exploring the effects of this difference, are key questions of my 
dissertation.  All in all, the Sierra Juarez presents socioeconomic and demographic characteristics 
similar to those of the rest of the state, while the distribution of types of community forestry 
programs is more skewed towards Type IV communities. 
 
2.1.6. Avocado Production 
 As developing countries seek to increase export earnings in a free trade environment, 
entering the market for exportable, high value crops is increasingly an important alternative.  The 
theory of comparative advantage would suggest that developing countries have an advantage in 
high value crop production because of the lower cost of labor involved in producing crops that 
                                                
6 Data compiled from the National Survey of Community-Managed Forestry in Mexico (ibid).  
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are often labor intensive.  Whether developing nations are able to enter markets for high value 
crops, whether the benefits are distributed across all classes of society, and whether 
environmental effects are positive or negative are empirical questions with important 
implications for poverty alleviation, food security, and forest conservation.  In terms of forest 
cover, some claim that since high value crops can produce more income in a smaller area, they 
reduce the need to expand the agricultural frontier and continue deforestation.  In most cases 
however, increased wealth from intensified agriculture leads to expansion of production and 
increased deforestation (Angelson and Kaimowitz 2001).   

Avocados provide an excellent case study of the effects of competition for land use 
between forestry and high value crops because intensive orchard production competes directly 
with pine forests as a rural land use option in Michoacan.  Avocado production has grown 
dramatically in the region in the last decade, in part due to trade agreements which allowed the 
export of avocados to the United States for the first time since 1914.  In addition, avocados 
require specific climatic conditions for optimal growth and cannot be grown above a certain 
elevation in Michoacan.  This allows for a comparison between two regions in Michoacan, 
namely the two municipalities discussed above, that vary only on their potential for avocado 
production while holding other factors constant.  This section provides background on avocado 
production in Mexico and gives a comparison of production statistics of my two case study 
municipalities compared to other municipalities in Michoacan.  By comparing communities 
within this region to a sample in a non-avocado producing region, I will answer this central 
question:  How does the external change in markets for avocados affect community forestry and 
deforestation?  Is deforestation in this region evenly distributed or do differences in community 
governance lead to local variation? 

Unfortunately, it was not possible to replicate a comparison in Oaxaca between a region 
dedicated to the production of high valued crops and one that does not have this potential.  This 
is due to the fact that widespread production of avocados or any other high value crop that 
competes with forest cover does not exist in Oaxaca in regions where pine-oak forests are the 
dominant forest type.  This may be due to the lack of capital for intensive orchard production in a 
relatively poorer state and the longer distance to the United States to export produce.  The mere 
lack of an available comparison in Oaxaca is evidence that southern Mexico has not benefited 
equally from the new potential to export high value crops. 
 The avocado producing region of Michoacan is defined by climatic characteristics that 
provide adequate moisture and temperature for intensive production of the Haas avocado variety.  
According to the Avocado Commission of Michoacan (COMA), adequate conditions occur in 
areas between 1050 and 2600 meters above sea level7 that receive between 120 and 160 cm of 
annual precipitation and have a temperature of between 8 and 21º C, representing roughly 12.9% 
of the surface area of the state of Michoacan (COMA 2007).  Current production occurs near the 
upper elevations on the humid slope that faces the Pacific Ocean (Figure 2.5).  Land to the east 
of the current production zone, along the same elevation band facing the Pacific Ocean, is also 
suitable for production and presumably where expansion will occur.  Case study communities in 
Ario de Rosales are in the production zone, while those in Salvador Escalante are at a higher 
elevation (Figure 2.6).  
 While orchard production with improved varieties began as early as 1957 in Michoacan, 
rapid expansion did not occur until more recently.  In 1968, total surface area of avocado 

                                                
7 However, according to a COMA GIS layer of avocado orchards, 77.2% of production currently occurs in a much 
narrower elevation band, between 1600 and 2200 meters above sea level.       
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production in the state was 13,350 ha, a figure which grew to 23,000 ha in 1975, 78,500 ha in 
2000, and over 86,500 ha in 2006 (COMA 2007; Barcenas Ortega and Aguirre Paleo 2005).  
Michaocan currently produces over 84% of all avocado grown in Mexico and over 40% of world 
production (APEAM 2005).  Michoacan’s production has increased dramatically in recent 
decades as compared to other states, as has Mexico’s share of world production (Tables 2.8 and 
2.9). Avocado production is estimated to create 47,000 full-time jobs and 70,000 temporary jobs 
in the region (COMA 2007).  While avocados make up nearly half of all fruit production in the 
state, they account for over three quarters of the value (Table 1.10).  This dramatic rise in 
production has resulted in widespread deforestation in regions of Michoacan within the elevation 
and precipitation zones where production is viable.  Despite observed deforestation, however, 
there have been no studies that document deforestation rates in the region. 
 
Figure 2.5. Avocado Production Zone of Michoacan 
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Figure 2.6. Location of Case Study Communities and Avocado Production Zone 

 
 
 Increases in production over the past decade have been due mostly to a rise in exports to 
the United States.  Since 1914 and prior to 1997, Mexican avocados had been banned from the 
United States due to the presence of the avocado seed borer (Conotrachelus perseae Barber) in 
native Mexican avocados varieties.  However, since the Mexican domestic market for avocados 
was strong, there was no need to contest the phytosanitary ban until markets in Mexico began to 
falter in the early 1990s due to ongoing financial crises.  Although avocado growers in Mexico 
pushed for the lifting of trade bans with passage of the North American Free Trade Agreement 
(NAFTA) in 1994, California growers successfully lobbied for the continuation of the 
phytosanitary ban (Stanford 2005).  The presence of the seed borer in Mexican orchards was 
debated by Mexican and U.S. growers, and Mexican growers accused their California 
counterparts of creating a pretext for protectionism. 
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Table 2.8. Avocado Production in Mexican States: 1978, 1990, and 19978 

 1978 1990 1997 

 Tons Percent Tons Percent Tons Percent 

Michoacan 101,167 25.6% 523,483 76.3% 637,631 83.6% 

Morelos 9,315 2.4% 19,570 2.9% 18,463 2.4% 

Nayarit na na 17,040 2.5% 17,012 2.2% 

State of Mexico 25,162 6.4% 11,181 1.6% 15,209 2.0% 

Puebla 38,750 9.8% 15,709 2.3% 12,119 1.6% 

Rest of Country  220,774 55.9% 99,318 14.5% 61,902 8.1% 

Total 395,168 100.0% 686,301 100.0% 762,336 100.0% 

 
Table 2.9. Avocado Production in Mexico Compared to Other Countries, 20009 

 2000 Production 

 Tons Percentage 

Mexico 887.7 37.5% 

United States 175.4 7.4% 

Indonesia 128.5 5.4% 

Colombia 121.4 5.1% 

Brazil 85.6 3.6% 

Chile 80.0 3.4% 

Dominican Republic 79.3 3.3% 

Peru 77.3 3.3% 

South Africa 76.2 3.2% 

Israel 67.6 2.9% 

Others 589.6 24.9% 

Total 2368.6 100.0% 

 

                                                
8 Source: (CONAFRUT 1980; ASERCA 1999) 
9 Source: (Giacinti no year) 
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Table 2.10 Avocado Production in Michoacan as Compared to Other Orchard Crops, 200710 

 Surface Area Value 

 Hectares Percent Millions of USD Percent 

Avocados 86,546 46.4% 814.1 76.3% 

Lemons 37,425 20.1% 67.2 6.3% 

Mangos 23,893 12.8% 23.4 2.2% 

Guavas 8,867 4.8% 34.2 3.2% 

Peaches 7,206 3.9% 21.9 2.1% 

Other Fruits 22,668 12.1% 105.6 9.9% 

Total 186,605 100% 1,066.4 100% 

  
 Beginning in the early 1990s, an important network of producer and packing 
organizations, government agencies, and research institutions in Mexico made it possible for 
Mexico to successfully argue that avocado exports should be allowed into the United States 
through an expensive inspection and eradication program under the oversight of the USDA 
(Stanford 2002).  In 1997 exports to the United States were first allowed to 19 northeastern states 
in four winter months.  As a result, between 1991 to 1998 export volume grew from 13,000 tons 
to 47,000 tons (Barcenas Ortega and Aguirre Paleo 2005).  The ban was gradually lifted, and in 
November of 2001, permission was granted to export avocados to 31 U.S. states for 6 months of 
the year.  In November of 2004, this was expanded to year-round access to 47 states.  Mexican 
avocados were finally allowed into California, Hawaii, and Florida in 2006 (APEAM 2006).  
The accompanying rise in production has been dramatic.  In 1997, only 1,500 ha of production 
was exported, or roughly 2% of total production (APEAM 2005).  In 2005, production from 
32,500 ha was exported, or about 28% of total production, roughly 62% of which went to the 
United States (APEAM 2006).  In addition, in 2006, while exports were 21.6% of total volume 
produced, they were 47.1% of the total value of production, or almost 400 million dollars 
(COMA, 2007).  This suggests that growth in production over the past decade has been driven by 
exports destined for the United States.  This dramatic expansion has led to widespread 
deforestation in the region and even orchard establishment outside the climatic region most 
suitable to avocado production.   
 The municipality from which case study communities were selected in this region, Ario 
de Rosales, is the fourth largest of twelve avocado producing municipalities in the state and has 
the sixth highest percentage of its total surface area devoted to avocado production (Table 2.11).  
In this respect, it is representative of Michoacan’s avocado growing region, which has become 
economically highly dependent on production and suffers from rapid deforestation for the 
expansion of production.  Growth in production in the municipality has been rapid (Table 2.12).   
 
  

                                                
10 Source: COMA, 2007 
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Table 2.11. Avocado Production by Municipality, Michoacan Mexico, 200611 

Municipality 
Avocado Orchard 
Surface Area (ha) 

Orchard Area as a 
Percent of Total Area 

Uruapan 16598 17.6% 

Tancitaro 15177 19.9% 

Periban 12839 39.8% 

Ario de Rosales 8000 11.5% 

Tacambaro 7401 9.5% 

Nuevo Parangaricutiro 5688 26.7% 

Salvador Escalante 5291 10.8% 

Tinguindin 3684 21.1% 

Los Reyes 2849 5.9% 

Turicato 1455 1.0% 

Tingambato 1415 7.6% 

Ziracuaretiro 1120 7.1% 

 
Table 2.12 Recent Growth of Production in Ario de Rosales12 

 2002-2003 2003-2004 2004-2005 

Hectares 1232 2592 3829 

Producers 70 144 256 

 
 Avocado production increasingly dominates the ecological and social landscape of the 
municipality of Ario and the avocado production region in general.  Jobs revolve around 
production, packing, transporting, and selling inputs required for avocado production.  Drinking 
water shortages have become severe in the region, and government officials suggest that this can 
be attributed to an increasing number of illegal wells that draw groundwater and reduce flows to 
drinking water supplies (personal communication, municipal government official, Ario).  In 
addition, producers illegally tap public water lines for water to use in pesticide spraying and 
irrigation while plants are in their first years of growth.  To some extent, corn fields, the once 
dominant crop, are being converted to avocado production.  However, flat lands, which are most 
suitable for tractor tilling and corn production, are also more likely to frost during the winter, 

                                                
11 COMA, 2007 
12 APEAM 2006 
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reducing the number of viable fruits.  Hillsides are less likely to freeze because air circulates 
more with changing elevation.  Thus, hillsides, where natural forests have traditionally been 
maintained, are often converted to orchards while corn fields are abandoned.  Natural forest 
recovery in abandoned corn fields is not visibly occurring, probably due to the highly compacted 
soil, cattle grazing, the intense dry season, and little low vegetation to provide shade to seedlings 
(personal communication, Garcia de Alba, SEMARNAT, Patzcuaro).  
 Since the distinguishing factor between regions where avocados can and cannot be 
produced is elevation and rainfall, I selected non-avocado producing comparison communities 
from elevation zones above 2500m and with similar rainfall patterns (Figure 2.5).  In an effort to 
control for regional variation, such as distance to population centers, I chose the comparison 
communities from a nearby area.  As compared with Ario de Rosales, the municipality of 
Salvador Escalante, from which non-avocado producing communities were chosen, is also an 
important producer of avocados, ranking seventh in volume of twelve municipalities.  However, 
a significant portion of the municipality lies above 2500m elevation where avocado production is 
not viable.  Although nearby communities have experienced important changes in landscapes 
and livelihoods, effects on the region above 2500m have been minimal.  Even as low as about 
2350m, where temperatures are still marginal for production, land use patterns are unaffected by 
nearby avocado production because the same options that existed before the avocado boom are 
the only ones available – namely corn and other basic grain production, cattle grazing, and 
forestry.   
 While avocado production has created significant jobs in and around orchards, very few 
interviewees and survey respondents in non-avocado region case study communities reported 
that they have obtained work in the avocado industry.  This is mainly because transportation to 
avocado regions would cost a significant portion of wages earned and because there is already 
sufficient wage labor supply in avocado producing areas such that widespread migrant labor is 
not yet necessary.  Residents in non-avocado producing regions may move permanently to 
avocado producing regions or to urban centers for employment in the nursery, inputs, packing, 
transport aspects of the industry, however, most people who leave rural communities do not 
migrate within the state; rather they migrate to large cities and the United States (personal 
communication, Alejandro Torres, SUMA, Morelia).  Thus, livelihoods in communities close to, 
but not in the avocado producing region remain relatively unaffected by changes occurring 
nearby, providing an excellent comparison between communities in the two municipalities. 
 With the increase in avocado export markets, forest communities in avocado producing 
regions of Michoacan are faced with a decision of whether or not to enter production and 
deforest.  Does the existence and strength of community forestry programs affect decisions on 
whether to enter production?  With the incentive of increased wealth from this high-value crop, 
communities that are not receiving benefits from community forestry may opt to deforest.  The 
debate over the effects of agricultural intensification on forests has rarely included exploring 
whether sustainable forest use can limit the expansion of agricultural production, especially 
under a common property regime.  Furthermore, investigations in community forestry rarely 
include competing crops in their analyses.  Thus, this research will provides an important 
addition to our understanding of how external influences, in this case markets, affect community 
forestry and forest cover.  
 
2.1.7. Defining Levels of Participation in Forestry Activities 

If community forestry indeed creates economic and environmental benefits, the 
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differences between communities with and without forestry programs should be clearly 
discernable.  In addition, I wish to explore whether communities that are more involved in all 
aspects of the forestry operation – enforcement, planning, felling, transport, milling, managing 
finances, soliciting funding, and interacting with state actors – demonstrate greater 
environmental, social, and economic benefits than communities that are less involved.  In order 
to create a research design that allows to me understand how the strength of forestry programs 
affects livelihood and environmental outcomes, I attempted to select communities within each 
region that varied only on their level of participation in forestry-related activities.  In this section, 
I justify the categories of forestry programs I use.   

While this CONAFOR classification system based on wood product sold is a somewhat 
crude system, it provides a straightforward means of classifying communities.  More 
importantly, consistently producing value-added wood products requires involvement in many 
activities; communities must manage forests and funds, wood sales, equipment, and relations 
with external actors.  Since decisions in communities are handled at a communal level, it follows 
that higher levels of involvement in all types of activities would necessarily go hand in hand with 
higher levels of vertical integration.  This hypothesis deserves empirical testing, which I conduct 
in Chapter 4, and here I point out the effects I expect to find.  I suggest that higher level of 
vertical integration will create more economic and ecological benefits from community forestry 
because higher levels of vertical integration require more participation, cooperation, and forestry 
infrastructure within the community.  Communities that contract forestry activities (Type II) may 
not create as many benefits because forest management decisions are usually made by private 
foresters without significant participation from community members.  One might therefore 
expect less buy-in to forest management rules, more rule-breaking, and less cooperation in rule 
enforcement.  In addition, because wood processing is not done in the community and value 
added products are not sold, less income and jobs are created.  I expect that communities with no 
active forest management on a community level (Type I) will have the most negative social, 
economic, and environmental outcomes.  These communities include those which have or had 
potential for community forestry and currently have no active management plan.  I use 1990, two 
years before the implementation of a slew of structural reforms that affected communal lands and 
forests, as the cutoff year in which the communities needed to have had forest with potential for 
commercial harvest to be included in this category.   
 Now that I have justified my case selection strategy, I will reiterate my general 
hypothesis:  Communities will be most successful, as defined above and in Chapter 4, when 
internal governance is strong, external influences is working to support communities, and the 
potential economic benefit from other land uses does not greatly surpass those of community 
forestry.  When all three factors are not present, it will be more difficult for communities to 
create the economic and environmental benefits that community forestry offers.  Different 
combinations of the three factors may produce difference results, and these specific interaction 
and accompanying hypotheses will be detailed in subsequent chapters.  I expect to find the 
poorest outcomes on all outcomes measures in communities in red in Table 2.13.  In dark green, 
I expect to find the most positive outcomes, and those in between should have intermediate 
outcomes.  For example, I hypothesize that a community with no forestry program in the Sierra 
Juarez of Oaxaca (Type I) will have better outcomes than a Type II community in Michoacan, at 
least on some measures. 
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Table 2.13. Schematic Diagram of Hypotheses and Case Selection (red=poor outcomes, green=positive 
outcomes) 

Michoacan Oaxaca  

Avocado Potential No Avocado Potential No Avocado Potential 

Has Saw Mill ■ ■ ■ 

Harvests Timber ■ ■ ■ 

Contracts Forest ■ ■ ■ 

No Forestry Program ■ ■ ■ 

  
In conclusion, this section on research design aimed to demonstrate the effort taken in 

selecting case study states and regions with the hope that case-specific results will be 
understandable within their regional, state and national contexts.  The point is not to claim that 
these communities I select can represent all of Mexico, nor even to claim that they accurately 
represent the states of Oaxaca and Michoacan.  However, I believe I have shown that the regions 
I selected are comparable and generalizable with caution.  At best, these efforts will increase 
make my results more useful for future decision-making in community forestry policy.  The final 
selection of case study communities, which is not identical to the schematic shown above, is 
saved for Chapter 4.  In Chapter 3, I present data from an econometric analysis of deforestation 
and community forestry in eights states.  This will provide more information to bolster the 
analyses made in subsequent chapters and find general patterns across the country.  
 
2.2. Methodology 

I used a diverse set of methods to collect data, which allows me to address questions that 
necessarily span multiple disciplines.  The four main categories of data discussed below include 
household surveys, open-ended interviews, a forest cover change analysis, and ecological data 
collected using forest transects.  I conclude by mentioning secondary data sources used in 
Chapter 3 and that I use for reference throughout the dissertation.  
 
2.2.1. Household Survey Methodology 

In each of the 11 communities, a household survey was applied in a random sample of 
households.  The survey contained six sections totaling 68 questions.  All questions were close-
ended, and surveys took between 40 minutes and one hour to complete depending on household 
size and how easily respondents understood questions.  Surveys were administered by two 
Mexican undergraduate research assistants in Michoacan and three in Oaxaca.  I trained 
assistants in administering the survey prior to initiating work in the community and supervised 
their work throughout.  In each community, a local resident was hired to locate selected houses 
and introduce research assistants to the head of the household.  This aided immensely with 
efficiency and trust-building.  The entire survey is included as Appendix 1, and the five sections 
included: demographics, agricultural production, income and household wealth, natural resource 
use and rules, participation in community governance, and land tenure changes. 

In total, 382 surveys were completed, which corresponds to just over 20% of the total 
households in the communities.  In each community, I took a random sample of 40 households, 
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or, in smaller communities, a number of households corresponding to over 20% of households 
(Table 2.14).  A high response rate was achieved in each community, and the overall response 
rate was 95%.  A random sample was created by attaining a list of all households in the 
community or creating one with the help of local authorities when an existing list was not 
available.  From this list, a random sample of households was taken.  Data were entered into an 
Excel spreadsheet by research assistants, and analysis was conducted with the SAS, JMP, and 
PCORD statistical packages.  
 
Table 2.14: Household survey sample sizes and response rates 

 
Households 

Number 
Sampled 

Percent of 
Population 

Number 
Responded 

Response 
Rate 

Pablo Cuin 180 40 22% 40 100% 
El Tepamal 190 20 11% 17 85% 
El Chupadero 114 30 26% 29 97% 
El Encanto 70 40 57% 36 90% 
Felipe Tzintzun 65 30 46% 27 90% 
Turiran 280 40 14% 40 100% 
San Gregorio 260 40 15% 38 95% 
La Trinidad 230 40 17% 40 100% 
Yatuni 180 40 22% 39 98% 
Yalina 105 40 38% 40 100% 
Juquila Vijanos 227 40 18% 36 90% 
Total 1901 404 21% 382 95% 

 
2.2.2. Open-Ended Interviews Methodology   

In each community I conducted between 8 and 12 open-ended interviews.  I used a 
snowball sampling technique, usually starting with local authorities.  I aimed to interview 
communal authorities, individuals with extensive knowledge of forest use, and older individuals 
with extensive knowledge of community history.  I explained the purpose of the study and my 
affiliations, and requested permission to record each interview.  All interviews were recorded on 
a digital voice recorder except for two respondents that asked not to be recorded.  During each 
interview I selected questions from a list of potential questions, depending on the knowledge that 
I found each interviewee to possess.  Interview questions included information on general 
community history, forest use history, communal governance issues, migration, agriculture, 
employment patterns, past and current internal conflicts, history of infrastructure and social 
services, use of income from timber harvests, opinions of external government and non-
government actors, participation in development projects, and tenure regimes in individual and 
communal land.  

To supplement information from community members and to ascertain whether patterns 
observed in case study communities were prevalent in each region, I conducted additional 
interviews with government officials, NGO staff, private foresters, and representatives of timber 
companies.  I selected interviewees using a snowball sampling techniques, as well as attempted 
to interview external actors that have had direct contact with case study communities.  In Oaxaca 
I conducted 20 interviews, with government officials (8), NGO staff (5), private foresters (4), 
and timber companies (3).  In Michoacan I conducted 24 interviews with government officials 
(10), NGO staff (7), private foresters (6), and timber companies (1).  All interviews were open-
ended, using the same format as community interviews.  Questions focused on these individuals’ 
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knowledge of case study communities, interactions in general with forest communities, the 
forestry sector in the state, illegal logging activities, the success of government sponsored 
development programs, effects of policy changes on the sector, and recommendations on how to 
improve the success of community forestry in general.  
 
2.2.3. Land Cover Change Analysis Methods 

I conducted a land cover change analysis using Landsat TM and ETM satellite images to 
determine the extent of forest cover change in case study communities and case study regions.  
In Oaxaca, land use change between 1990 and 2000 was calculated.  Only two time intervals 
were used in Oaxaca, as compared to four in Michoacan because, according to interviewees, 
forest cover change processes have been more stable and gradual than in Michoacan, tending 
towards slow forest recovery.  In Oaxaca, forest cover change was calculated for case study 
communities as well as for the three districts that comprise the Sierra Juarez region: Ixtlan de 
Juarez, Villa Alta, and Etla.  In Michoacan, a longer time frame with more intervals was used 
because land use change dynamics have fluctuated drastically as avocado production has 
expanded at different rates in different parts of the avocado production region.  For this reason, 
taking a closer look at land use change in Michoacan warranted the extra effort and expense.  
Forest cover was calculated for 1990, 1996, 2002, and 200613.  Image years were selected to 
measure forest cover before trade negotiations opened avocado export markets to the United 
States and the Reform of Article 27 and the 1992 Forestry Law (1990), after the Reform of 
Article 27 (1996), after rapid expansion of avocado production occurred due to changes in trade 
rules (2002), and at the time of fieldwork (2006).  In this way, I hope to determine how policies 
other than changes in avocado trade rules affected deforestation in Michoacan (see Chapter 7).  
In Michoacan, I conducted an analysis of forest cover change for case study communities as well 
as for 11 municipalities that comprise the vast majority of the avocado production region.    

For both states, I used post-classification techniques and the ENVI software package to 
determine forest cover change, as well as the ERDAS Imagine software package to conduct 
some preprocessing functions.  The 1990 images for both states were geometrically rectified to 
control points obtained from 1995 orthorectified aerial photos, and the rest of the Landsat images 
were geometrically rectified to the corrected 1990 images14.  All images were obtained with 
radiometric correction already performed.  Orthorectification to correct for terrain variation was 
conducted for two Oaxaca images and the 1990 Michoacan image using Shuttle Radar 
Topographic Mission (SRTM) digital elevation models and the orthorectification tool in the 
ERDAS Imagine software package.  The other three images were obtained with 
orthorectification already performed.   

Cloud cover in all images except the 2006 image was 0%.  Minimal cloud cover (<3%) 
was found in the 2006 image.  Since all patches of cloud cover occurred over large patches of 
land that had remained stable during the first three images, and surrounding areas in the 2006 
image had also remained stable over all four images, these small areas were manually corrected 
and classified as the same cover type as in the previous time period.   

Due to a failure of the Scan Line Corrector (SLC) in the Landsat 7 satellite in 2003, all 
images taken after 2003 have gaps of striping across the image, covering roughly 10% of the 
image.  To fill these gaps, I selected three images, taken on similar dates either in the same year 
or in adjacent years, which the USGS used to produce a gap-filled image.  While this 

                                                
13 All images were row 28, path 47.  Image dates: 3/16/1990, 4/1/1996, 3/9/2002, 4/5/2006. 
14 Root mean square error of the rectification process was less than 0.7 pixels for all images. 
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interpolation process clearly distorts actual spectral values, valid land cover classification can 
still be performed, and the use of images for gap-filling from similar months and adjacent years 
makes it likely that error from the SLC image is minimal (Tappen and Kushing 2004).   

Land cover classifications were conducted using a maximum likelihood supervised 
classification tool using three vegetation classes in Michoacan (forest, non-forest, and orchards) 
and two classes in Oaxaca (forest and non-forest).  Three categories were used in Michoacan to 
take special attention in distinguishing orchards from forests.  On the other hand, orchards of 
under three years of age are indistinguishable from agricultural fields.  Therefore the orchard 
class and the non-forest class were combined once the analysis was complete to make a single 
non-forest class.  Categories of water and volcanic rock were also used to exclude these areas 
from analysis.   

It is important to note the criteria used for classifying forest and non-forest areas.  When 
intense illegal logging occurs, forests are degraded to the point that many ecosystem services are 
effectively lost and natural recovery of the forest is severely constrained.  Land use change has 
not occurred in these areas, but, as I will discuss later, these areas that are denuded of all 
valuable timber become easy to convert to avocado orchards.  Because creating a ‘degraded 
forest’ category in addition to a forest and non-forest category would add a difficult layer of 
complexity, I chose to classify these degraded forests as non-forest.  These degraded forests were 
identified in the field by their characteristic dense shrub cover, lack of conifers, and minimal 
canopy cover, and ground control points were taken to train ENVI software in the supervised 
classification, in the same manner used to conduct classifications of other land cover types.  I 
found this classification decision especially useful because it allowed me to determine the 
moment, in many cases, in which land use change was initiated through severe degradation.  If I 
had chosen to classify severely degraded forests as forest, it would be not obvious from the land 
cover change results that the process of conversion to orchards had in fact started years earlier 
when intensive illegal logging had taken place.  As a result of this decision, I refer to my analysis 
as land cover or forest cover change, rather than land use change. 

Due to the spectral similarity of mature avocado orchards and riparian, broadleaf forest, 
there was some misclassification of these groups.  The potential for this type of error was 
minimized by selecting all images from the driest months of the year (April and March) during 
which natural forests have lower values on the near-infrared band and values of avocado 
orchards remain relatively unchanged.  Regardless, some error was unavoidable.  However, the 
spatial nature of these land cover patches (namely, riparian forests in long strips and orchards in 
polygons with straight edges) made it possible to manually correct these errors.   

Post classification techniques were used to compare forest cover in the four images to 
produce a final calculation of forest cover change.  To test accuracy of classifications, 350 GPS 
groundtruthing points were collected in the field.  Overall accuracy was between 96.5% and 
98.0%, and the kappa coefficient was between 0.86 and 0.93 for all classifications.   
 
2.2.4. Forest Transects Methodology 

To complement the above information, I collected stand distribution, species 
composition, and forest condition data in most case study communities.  In six Michoacan case 
study communities, I conducted between two and five 200-meter transects, depending on the size 
of the forest and financial resources available.  Data were not collected for El Tepamal due to 
time and financial limitations, so this information unfortunately is not available.  Because case 
study community forests in Oaxaca were much steeper and more humid, and because I 
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conducted fieldwork in the rainy season in Oaxaca which made long hours in the field difficult, I 
was unable to conduct transects in Oaxaca.  Therefore this analysis serves as a somewhat 
incomplete complement to the forest cover change analysis.  First, because no baseline data 
exist, these data can only be used to compare across communities and not across time.  Second, 
species composition, soil type, and forest use history varied drastically among even nearby 
communities.  Some of this variation may be due to recent management history, but some of it 
certainly is due to underlying geographic factors and forest use history prior to the 1990.  For 
these reasons, I included analysis of transect data in Appendix B and include a summary of 
results in Chapter 4. 
 The number of 200-meter transects conducted each case study community in Michoacan 
varied (Table 2.15).  Transect locations were selected with the help of local community members 
so that transects were places in each forest type in a community.  For example, in Pablo Cuin, all 
forests are part of the management plan, but the community has four distinct patches of forest, 
one larger than the rest.  Therefore, two transects were conducted in the largest patch and one in 
each of the others.  In El Encanto, nearly all forest has been degraded through the removal of all 
valuable timber in the early 1990s, and small patches of intact forest remain.  Therefore, data 
were gathered along one transect in the degraded forest and one in an area of intact forest.   
 
Table 2.15. Number of Transects in Case Study Communities and Description of Forest Type 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Data in each transect were collected by a group of three to four individuals: a community 

member, a forester, a research assistant and/or me.  Each 200 meter transect was divided into 10 
20m sections.  In the first 2m of each 20m section, data on forest condition, including ground 
cover, canopy closure, depth of organic matter, and evidence of human disturbance was collected 
(see Appendix 1 for data sheet).  This was done in a 2m by 2m square delimited by the first 2m 
of the transect and 1m on either side of the transect line.  Along the entire 20m of each section, 
all stems over 5cm in diameter were measured (DBH and height) and identified (see Appendix 1 
for data sheet).  At the end of each transect, a close-ended interview was conducted by the 
research assistant or myself with the community member to understand how each item measured 
may have changed over the past 5, 10, and 20 years (see Appendix 1 for data sheet).  Because 
this final piece of information is based on historical memory, and because each local informant 
had a different degree of confidence with each area of the forest, these data serve to provide 
anecdotal information to help understand how forest condition has changed over time.  Given 
these considerations, historical data were analyzed qualitatively to interpret quantitative transect 
data.  All data from the 21 total transects were entered into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet and 
analyzed using Excel, the EstimateS version 7.52 software package, and PCORD. 
 

    
Forestry 

Type 
Number of Transects 

Conducted Description  

Avocado Region       
  Pablo Cuin 2 5 All in forest management area 
  El Chupadero 1 2 All in forested area, regrowth 
  El Encanto 1 2 1 in forested area, 1 in degraded forest 
Non Avocado Region     
  Felipe Tzintzun 3 4 All in forest management area 
  Turiran 2 4 All in forest management area 

  San Gregorio 1 4 2 in forested area, 2 in degraded forest 
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2.2.5. Secondary Data Sources 
I use secondary data sources exclusively in Chapter 3 as well as throughout the 

dissertation to understand the generalizability of key findings.  I gathered this secondary data 
from various government agencies.  In addition to soliciting and obtaining the databases 
mentioned below, I also sorted through bookshelves and mini-libraries at the various government 
agencies and NGOs where I conducted interviews.  This search provided a wealth of academic 
and grey literature in Spanish that is difficult if not impossible to obtain in the United States.  
Below I detail the databases I obtained and their sources.   

 
• National Survey of Community-Managed Forestry in Mexico (Phase 1). Principal 

Investigators: Camille M. Antinori, Juan Manuel Torres-Rojo, Octavio Magaña, David B. 
Bray, 2006.  Data collected from 2003 to 2005 on the eight states with the largest 
volumes of pine and oak species. 

• Database of all forestry permits in Michoacan and Oaxaca: Secretariat of the 
Environment and Natural Resources (SEMARNAT)  

• Database on projects approved by government sponsored community forestry 
development programs in the last five years: National Forestry Commission 
(CONAFOR)  

• GIS layer of all avocado orchards in the state of Michoacan with accompanying data on 
year established: Michoacan Avocado Commission (COMA) 

• National Forest Inventory. 1993 and 2000: National Institute of Ecology  
• Census data from 1990, 1995, 2000, and 2005 at the locality level for Michoacan and 

Oaxaca; Ejido census data 1991 and 2001:  National Institute of Statistics, Geography, 
and Information (INEGI).  
 
I use this wealth of quantitative and qualitative data to build a story of community 

forestry in Mexico, focusing on 11 case study communities in two states but keeping in mind the 
broader context of community forestry in Mexico.  My use of multiple sources and types of data 
creates the possibility of gaining a deeper understanding of the causes and effects of community 
forestry that a disciplinary focus cannot achieve.  In Chapter 3, I examine the effects of 
community forestry on deforestation rates using secondary data before delving into case study 
data in Chapters 4 through 7.  
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Chapter 3:  
Is Community Forestry Related to Reduced Deforestation?  

An Analysis of Eight Mexican States 
 

James Barsimantov – Doctoral Dissertation 
With15 

Jake Kendall 
University of California, Santa Cruz, Economics Department 

 
3.1. Introduction & Background 
 

This chapter aims to determine whether community forestry in Mexico is related to lower 
rates of deforestation.  We begin with a simple theoretical model that illustrates some of the 
mechanisms by which community management may affect deforestation16.  The model highlights 
the tension between externalities which might increase the rate of deforestation under a common 
ownership regime, and the value of local institutions in achieving lower levels of deforestation.17  
The fact that the effect of common ownership on deforestation rates is ambiguous in the model 
highlights the policy importance of empirical verification of the actual relationship between the 
two variables.  We then test an econometric model of deforestation in eight states with large 
timber volumes of coniferous species.  We find that common ownership of forests is indeed 
associated with statistically significant and large magnitude reductions in deforestation, and even 
greater reductions are associated with higher coverage of forest management within commonly 
owned forests.  This result is important as it provides empirical support for development 
programs that equate the value of local natural resources with economic improvements at the 
village level to achieve conservation goals. 
 
3.1.1. Common Property and Mexican Community Forestry 

As discussed in Chapter 1, in Mexico, by the mid-1970s the notion that villages should 
reap the benefits of timber extraction became popular, and several instances of public protests 
over the control of forest resources occurred.  At the same time, many timber concessions were 
reaching their expiration, and the next two decades saw the rapid expansion of community 
forestry and the end of timber concessions (Klooster 2003).  Communities in Mexico can now 
choose if and how much of their commonly-owned forest resources they wish to manage for 
timber production.  Currently, roughly 2,000 federally issued permits for community-based 
timber extraction exist nationwide, most of which are in coniferous forests (Bray, Merino-Perez, 
and Barry 2005).   

Community forestry, the management of commonly-owned forests for sustainable 
resource extraction, is widely viewed by funding agencies and academics as an appropriate 
development model for Mexico’s pine-oak forests (Bray et al. 2003).  Community forestry has 
become more popular as countries worldwide look to the decentralization of forest resource 
                                                
15 A similar version of this chapter is in preparation for publication with Jake Kendall, thus the use of the first person 
plural ‘we’ in the text instead of “I”.   
16 This theoretical model was included in full in the original article coauthored with Jake Kendall.  The model was 
created primarily by Kendall, and it is included in this dissertation for reference as Appendix 2.  This chapter 
contains a short summary of the model.  
17 This model restates in concise economic modeling terms some of the main theoretical mechanisms resulting in 
either sustainable management or overexploitation that common property researchers have identified (Ostrom 1990). 
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management as a means of increasing local benefits and conserving forests (White and Martin 
2002; Ribot 2004).  However, little empirical research over a large geographic area has 
attempted to understand the relationship between community forestry, common property, and 
deforestation.  To what extent does community forestry reduce deforestation in Mexico?  How 
do the social and economic characteristics of forested regions influence the effectiveness of 
community forestry in reducing deforestation?  Deforestation, defined here as a change from 
forest to non-forest land covers, is a major cause of species loss, deterioration of ecosystem 
services, and carbon emissions (Dirzo and Raven 2003; Wright 2005).  Mexico, where common 
property land tenure and community forestry have been widespread for decades, offers a unique 
opportunity to explore this issue.  

The importance of land tenure regimes, especially common property regimes, for forest 
governance has been extensively theorized and researched (see Chapter 1 for a full discussion).  
These principles have been applied in the study of community forestry in Mexico, which by now 
has an extensive literature.  Most studies of Mexican community forestry have been based on one 
or two cases, and few studies have attempted to discern a general effect of common land tenure 
and community forestry on Mexico’s forest cover (Chapter 1).  These studies generally support 
the idea that community forestry can aid in forest conservation, yet both focus on portions of 
individual states rather than a large percentage of the country as we do.  Generally, the body of 
literature on community forestry in Mexico has provided some interesting insights but many 
studies are not easily generalizable to the whole of Mexico or to other country contexts. Many 
have been based on studies of limited geographic scope, or have omitted important control 
variables, such as spatial data.  Others are studies are at the micro (plot or village) level or are 
case studies and thus essentially partial equilibrium.  This study attempts to address these issues 
with a data set that covers a broad geographic area, contains a comprehensive set of control 
variables, and measures aggregate outcomes to assure a general equilibrium interpretation.  In 
our theoretical model, the effectiveness of forest management in reducing deforestation is 
dependent on the value of the timber under management and other local conditions. 
 
3.1.2. Drivers of Deforestation  

While there has not been a sustained effort to understand the relationship between forest 
management and deforestation, there has been extensive research on understanding other factors 
which affect deforestation rates.  This body of literature has constructed theory and a set of 
empirical methodologies for this type of analysis, including cross country, regional, and micro-
level models (Kaimowitz and Angelsen 1998), which we rely on to choose our specifications and 
control variables.   

Work at the plot level may clarify mechanisms of deforestation that cannot be analyzed at 
more coarse scales of spatial aggregation.  These studies are more capable of incorporating 
physical attributes of forests as well as decision-making parameters at a fine scale.  Panayotou 
and Sungsuwan (1994) modeled population, price, and infrastructure in one of the earlier micro-
level models on deforestation in Thailand, finding that population density was a key driver of 
increased deforestation.  In Mexico, Alix-Garcia et al. (2005) suggest that communities which 
develop forestry management programs versus those who simply hold the forest in common 
ownership have different incentive structures, and this explains the varied processes in these 
communities.  She concludes that communities with forestry permits deforest at higher rates that 
those without, a conclusion counter to the hypotheses of this paper.  Alix-Garcia (2007) also 
found that the amount of forest cleared is related to physical attributes of forested land as well as 
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the ability of communities of affect the cost of land clearing through collective action.  However, 
these plot level studies are not capable of making conclusions on a larger geographic scale.  This 
is primarily because these studies can determine which factors drive relative deforestation 
patterns across the plots of forest around a village but can only suggest absolute drivers of gross 
deforestation across villages and larger areas.18   

Although the actions of individual agents are obscured in coarse scale models due to 
aggregation, these models are nonetheless necessary to confirm qualitative conclusions and 
generalize processes observed at the plot level.  A large number of econometric modeling studies 
have analyzed the underlying social and economic drivers of deforestation using satellite 
imagery and numerous independent variables to explain observed forest loss.  Population is 
perhaps the most often used variable, and Cropper and Griffiths (1994), Allen and Barnes 
(1985), Rudel (1994), and Deacon (1994) and find some evidence for the effect of population on 
forests.  Other variables, including poverty, access, geographic variables, and some trade 
variables have been used in other models (Geist and Lambin 2001; Godoy et al. 1997; 
Kaimowitz and Angelsen 1998; Mertens and Lambin 1997; Palo and Mery 1996; Pfaff 1997; 
Southgate, Sierra and Brown 1991; Vosti, Witcover and Carpentier 2002).  Conclusions often 
conflict depending on the structure of the model used, however some consistent conclusions are 
that agents’ decision parameters, including physical environment, agricultural prices, wage rates, 
and accessibility, influence forest loss (Kaimowitz and Angelsen 1998).   

Drivers of deforestation have been explored in Mexico in coarse scale models as well.  
Population growth was shown to affect land devoted to both agriculture and pasture, whereas 
road density and per capita income does not (Barbier and Burgess 1996), and poverty is also 
associated with higher levels of deforestation (Deininger and Minten 1999).  In addition, physio-
geographic variables, such as slope, elevation, rainfall, and distance from infrastructure were 
highly significant, accounting for 71% of 1-km2 plots that were deforested between 1980 and 
1990 in the states of Oaxaca and Chiapas (Deininger and Minten 2002).  Bray et al. (2004), 
discussed above, use timber extraction from managed forests, one of our key variables, as a 
variable their model.       

Another of our key variables, common property regime, has not been tested in any 
regional level studies (the scale of our study) that we are aware of.  The literature on property 
rights and deforestation has focused on deforestation for speculation (Mendelsohn 1994) as well 
as the effect of secure vs. insecure tenure (Kaimowitz 1996; Pinchon 1997; Southgate et al. 
1991).  But the context in Mexico, where the majority of forests are under a common tenure 
regime and there is virtually no forest frontier, provides the opportunity to test this parameter, 
which has broad implications for other countries with common property or those in process of 
devolving rights to forest resources. 

Understanding whether and how common property forest management contributes to 
reduced deforestation is a key concern for development practitioners and policy makers.  It is 
also crucial to provide a spatial and quantitative assessment of the theoretical and case-study-
based relationship between common property management and forest cover change.  As 
countries worldwide increasingly look to community forest management as a potential ‘win-win’ 
situation for forests and rural citizens (White and Martin 2002), this type of research on 
Mexico’s established system of common property forest management is both timely and highly 
relevant.  

                                                
18 E.g. while Alix-Garcia et al. (2005) find that distance from the village is negatively associated with the probability 
that a given plot is deforested, this variable is obviously not relevant at higher levels of aggregation. 
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3.2. A Theory of Deforestation with Community Forestry 
The importance of forests for biodiversity preservation, ecosystem services, and similar 

benefits is clear.  Intact forests have value to society which is not necessarily recognized by 
individual households and firms who may seek to exploit them.19 This implies that unrestricted 
private owners will over exploit the resource relative to the social optimum level and that some 
form of intervention is socially desirable. For this reason, most governments around the world 
have developed policies which are designed to protect forests and/or slow the rate at which 
deforestation occurs. This section summarizes a framework for understanding different solutions 
to this problem wherein we consider private ownership, possibly with state regulation of owner’s 
activities, and community ownership as alternatives.20  The full theoretical model can be found in 
Appendix 2.  

There a number of standard objections to the idea that common ownership and local 
management of resources facilitate more desirable outcomes than the alternative of private 
ownership, including prisoner’s dilemma strategic interactions (see e.g. Ostrom (1990)), 
collective action problems (see e.g. Olson (1965)), and the ‘tragedy of the commons’ (Hardin 
1968).  This “pessimistic view” of common property is rebutted by pointing out that it is often 
the case that neither direct state control nor state regulation within a private property regime is 
capable of correcting these externalities, and that local institution do exist in common property 
regimes (Ostrom 1990).  

To illuminate the conceptual issues involved in this debate, and to clarify the basis for our 
empirical investigation in the next section, we summarize a simple model of a household’s 
decision to deforest within the context of a typical Mexican village.21  The model first sets up 
and solves the social planner’s problem as a benchmark and solves for the optimum in private 
and commonly held regimes.  Then, village institutions and economies of scale are introduced to 
the model to asses their impact on the rate of deforestation.  For the sake of simplicity, we 
assume that households are homogeneous with respect to the relevant parameters of the model so 
that the equilibrium is symmetric. 

To determine the socially optimal level of deforestation, we first allow a hypothetical all-
knowing social planner to set the level of deforestation for each villager with the goal of 
simultaneously maximizing total utility of all villagers.  Because the social planner takes into 
account each household’s utility at once, all externalities are internalized.  In the case of private 
ownership, the model shows that if there are non-rival benefits to the standing forest, the private 
ownership regime results in a higher rate of deforestation than the socially optimal level. In the 

                                                
19 The idea that ecosystem components, especially forests, have non-rival benefits is not controversial, especially in 
the age of global warming. Many benefits of the forest, such as habitat for maintaining biodiversity, erosion 
abatement, pollination of agricultural crops, shade and temperature control, and other ecosystem services, as well as 
tourism possibilities, hunting and foraging uses, and other forest benefits are essentially non-rival goods.  Often 
these benefits extend beyond the boundaries of the land on which the trees are located (Wright 2005; Whitmore 
2005).  
20 For purposes of argument, we consider the third alternative of direct state control to be equivalent to private 
ownership with state regulation since it implies state enforcement of decisions on the local economy. 
21 The model is in the class of models that assumes farmers and farming households are profit-maximizing agents 
who’s choice to convert forest into agricultural land reflects their economic incentives. A particularly influential 
model in this category was that in Chomitz and Gray (1996). Another related model is Alix-Garcia and Sadulet 
(2004) who model the choices of villagers who live in managed forestry communities vs. non-managed forestry 
communities. 
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special case where non-rival benefits are zero, the private equilibrium achieves the social optimal 
level, but only in this case.  

When the forest land is held in common, but individuals make uncoordinated decisions 
about the amount of land to convert to their private agricultural use, the equilibrium level of 
deforestation is different from either the private equilibrium or the social optimal level.  Each 
person derives utility from the rival good component of the forest based on the area of remaining 
forest, divided by the number of households having access to it.  This version of the common 
ownership regime results in the highest level of deforestation, and the farthest from the social 
optimal.  Like the private regime, individuals in the common ownership regime do not take into 
account the full loss of the non-rival benefits of the forest when making their deforestation 
decision.  This situation suffers from a classic “tragedy of the commons” type externality where, 
because the losses of even the rival benefits of the forest are spread over all who use the land, 
they are not considered fully in individual’s decisions.   

This outcome, however, is contrary to anecdotal accounts which indicate that community 
forestry has reduced deforestation relative to private land ownership regimes (in Mexico and 
elsewhere) and to the empirical results of the next section.  Therefore, the model is extended with 
two simple modifications which result in lower deforestation rates in the common ownership 
regime.  Both extensions of the model rely implicitly on the assumption that contracting between 
private land owners is incomplete and that communal ownership can better approximate the 
social optimal.  In one case, we assume that a local village institution can recognize and correct 
the externality generated by the non-rival benefits of the forest by penalizing those who seek to 
over-exploit it, which is one of the key mechanism that result in effective forest management.  In 
the second case, we assume that the forest has greater realized value when commonly held.  Two 
possible mechanisms for this to occur would be for there to be fixed costs in the management of 
the forest which are more easily overcome when village resources are pooled, or an insurance 
motivation where common ownership would facilitate smoothing uncertainties in production.22  
In this model, fixed costs are the channel is most relevant in the Mexican context.  Both of these 
modifications to the model correspond to the reality in many Mexican villages where 
communities often form local institutions to manage common land and generate income from 
sustainable timber extraction. 

The extensions to the basic model show two scenarios that would result in lower 
deforestation when land is commonly held as opposed to privately owned.  Both of these 
mechanisms are well documented in the Mexican case.  Villages regularly have local institutions 
to manage community affairs and forest management that set penalties for encroaching on 
common forest, and many also have invested in forestry extraction operations with sustainable 
forestry management targets.  In reality, it is probably both effects which operate in tandem, and 
may even reinforce each other since a forestry management group that is generating profits might 
be even more effective at rule-making, enforcement, and safeguarding the forest from 
encroachment. 

The central theme of this exercise is that, for common property to result in a lower 
deforestation rate, there must be a strong local institution which has the capability to more 

                                                
22 If a given patch of forest produces harvestable trees at a random rate, and trees provide input into villagers’ 
production of timber or furniture or other marketable goods, then pooling of the forest tree harvest could facilitate a 
kind of unemployment insurance (Runge 1986). This might result in a lower rate of deforestation overall, if 
households are less often put into a desperate situation where they are tempted to over-exploit the forest to get by. 
While this mechanism is an interesting and plausible one, we focus on the fixed cost channel here.  
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effectively monitor behavior and protect the forest against encroachment, and/or to increase the 
value of the forest relative to its agricultural use. 

The model outlined is a guide to the patterns of deforestation we expect to see in areas of 
common vs. private forest ownership.  In line with standard theories, we expect that factors 
which increase the value of the forest land in its alternative uses will increase the rate of 
deforestation.  As agriculture is the main alternative use, variables like road density, which imply 
greater access to markets, as well as population density and the percent employment in 
agriculture, which imply greater competition for farm land, are predicted to increase 
deforestation. 

  We also expect that common forest ownership and managed forestry will decrease the 
rate of forest conversion when the conditions are right, and that they may do nothing when the 
conditions are not. The success of a managed forestry option in the two model extensions 
depends on the market value of the timber in the forest, which varies greatly by forest type.  
Thus, common ownership and forestry management plans are likely to work better in slowing 
deforestation rates when the timber in the forest has greater market value.  Again, the full model 
can be found in Appendix 2.  
 
3.3. Data Set and Empirical Approach 

In this section we conduct an econometric analysis of land use change in all 
municipalities with at least 50 hectares of coniferous forests in the eight Mexican states with the 
most extensive coniferous timber resources (n=733): Chihuahua, Durango, Jalisco, Puebla, 
Oaxaca, Michoacan, Guerrero, and Chiapas.  We use this universe because we seek to 
understand factors that affect the decision to deforest in areas where there is opportunity for 
timber management (which is not relevant when there is no forest).  Pine and fir species are the 
most widely harvested timber species in these states and are the most commercially viable 
species, comprising 77.5% of authorized timber volumes within managed forests.23  Oak 
represents roughly another 18.7% of authorized volumes though only about 10% of this volume 
is actually harvested due to its low value and lack of processing facilities.24  Broad-leaved 
tropical forests in these eight states have very low timber potential and comprise less than 4% of 
total authorized volume, and tropical forest timber potential in Mexico is concentrated outside of 
the study area in the Yucatan Peninsula.   

Our central hypothesis is that municipalities with higher percentages of commonly owned 
forest and higher percentages of common forest under management plans will have lost lower 
percentages of forest cover.  Additionally, our theoretical exercise in the previous section 
indicates that common ownership and forestry management will be most effective when the 
forest in question has economic value (i.e. is coniferous forest).  To create the dependant 
variables of gross deforestation (an annualized rate of change from forest to non-forest 
classifications), recovery (non-forest to forest cover), and net forest loss (gross deforestation 
minus recovery), polygons of land cover types from the 1993 and 2000 National Forest 
Inventory (NFI) were intersected to determine processes of forest cover change in each polygon, 
                                                
23 Calculated from the National Survey of Community-Managed Forestry in Mexico database (Phase 1). Principal 
Investigators: Camille M. Antinori, Juan Manuel Torres-Rojo, Octavio Magaña, David B. Bray, 2006.  Data 
collected from 2003 to 2005. 
24 The statistic on percent of authorized oak actually harvested pertains only to the state of Michoacan, however 
interview data suggests this is figure is probably similar throughout the country.  Calculated from a database of 
forestry reports from all communities from 1993 to 2004 in the state of Michoacan, compiled by James Barsimantov 
and Jaime Navia Antezana.  
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which were then summed within each municipality.  While we test models with all three 
variables, our analysis and discussion focus on gross deforestation because understanding drivers 
of continued forest loss is key to biodiversity conservation and maintenance of ecosystem 
services.  To create one of the main independent variables, percent of total forest commonly 
owned, 1993 NFI land cover polygons were intersected with a layer of polygons of all common 
property holding in Mexico from the National Agrarian Registry (RAN), resulting in a layer of 
all forest polygons located in common property, which was then summed by municipality.  
Using the NFI layer, we can further disaggregate this variable into commonly owned forest of 
coniferous and non-coniferous types.  To create the other main dependent variable, percent of 
commonly owned under a forest management plan, forestry permit data from a national survey 
of community forestry25 was summed across municipalities and divided by total commonly 
owned 1993 forest area.  Due to the structure of our data, we cannot disaggregate this variable by 
forest type, which limits our analysis. 
 
Table 3.1: Independent Variables Used in Multivariate Regression Model  

Variable 
Category Variable Name Expecte

d Sign Data Source 

Percent of Forest Commonly Owned (-) 
Created from 1993 NFI and National 
Agrarian Registry layers Main 

Independent Percent of Common Forest Under  
Management Plan 

(-) Bray et al. – Round 1 Survey Dataa 

Road Density (+) Computed with INEGI GIS data 

Topographic Roughness (+) 
Computed using SRTM digital 
elevation modelsb 

Marginalization (Poverty) Index (+/-) National Poverty Commission 

Percent speaking indigenous language (-) 

Percent employed in agricultural (1990) (+) 

Population growth (1990-2000) (+) 

Rural population density (1990) (+) 

Unemployment (1990) (+/-) 

Percent out-migration (1990) (-) 

 
Control 

Variables 

Percent of Population Illiterate (1990) (+) 

National Household Census- 1990 and 
2000 (INEGI) 

a. Data compiled from the National Survey of Community-Managed Forestry in Mexico (Phase 1), ibid. 
b. This is a measure of rugosity created using 3-arc second Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) digital 
elevation models and the ArcView plugin Benthic Terrain Modeler.  Rugosity, as defined here, is the mean of ratios 
between the surface area and planar area over all cells in a region of interest.  Two versions were explored, the first 
was mean rugosity over all cells in a municipality and the second was mean rugosity over all 1990 forested cells in 
the municipality.  Spot checking the data in a large subsample, the correlation coefficient was .91 between the two 
versions, and we chose to use the first. Values from 1-5 are given to each cell, from 1=horizontal to 5=vertical.  
More information at http://www.csc.noaa.gov/ products/btm/). 

 
Several other drivers of deforestation that have been found significant in other studies are 

also included in the model.  Their descriptions, sources and expected signs are detailed in Table 
                                                
25 National Survey of Community-Managed Forestry in Mexico, ibid. 
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3.1.  We include dummies in some regressions to control for state level effects, such as different 
socio-demographic situations and varying histories of community forestry development, state-
sponsored forest management and policy implementation.  According to the survey by 
Kaimowitz and Angelsen (1998), regional level models are more realistic when they include 
physio-geographic variables.  In recognition of this fact, we have included a measure of road 
density (total length of paved and unpaved roads divided by total area) and topographic 
roughness among the controls. 
 
3.4. Summary Statistics and Preliminary Observations 

The rate of net forest loss in coniferous forests is 0.6% for the entire sample, from a high 
of 2.4% in Chiapas to a low of -0.6% in Puebla (Table 3.2)26.  Almost invariably, net forest loss 
rates in non-coniferous forests are higher than those in coniferous forests, which concurs with 
another analysis of the NFI (Velazquez et al. 2002).  One obvious exception is Michoacan, with 
rates of coniferous and non-coniferous net forest loss at 1.0% and 0.6% respectively.  An 
explanation for this, as well as Michoacan’s high rate of gross deforestation (2.3%), may be rapid 
deforestation in certain regions of coniferous forest with suitable climatic conditions for avocado 
production.  Michoacan’s relatively high rate of recovery (1.2%) can be explained by 
abandonment of agriculture where climatic conditions are not suitable for avocado production 
(Chapters 3 & 7). 
 
Table 3.2: State-Level Means of Deforestation and Common Property Forest Variables 
 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Preliminary results of common property and community forestry variables show that 
Oaxaca has by far the highest percent of forest commonly owned (79.8%) but one of the lowest 
percents of forest managed (2.6%).  This is surprising given the state’s nationwide fame for 
community forestry.  The low rate of managed forest on commonly owned forest land may be 

                                                
26 The table provides the mean values of all municipalities in each state, rather than the overall mean of each state.  
This also explains why the total percent of forest commonly owned stated in the text differs from that in the table 
and why deforestation minus recovery does not exactly equal net change.  

Coniferous Forest Cover 
Change, Percent (1993-2000) 

Percent of Forest 
Commonly Owned 

  N 

Deforest- 
ation Recovery 

Net 
Change 

Non-
Coniferous 
Forest Net 
Change, 
Percent 

Coniferous 
Forest 

All  
Forest 

Percent 
Coniferous 

Forest  
Under 

Management 
Plan 

Chiapas 66 3.8 1.4 2.4 2.0 61.2 65.0 2.5 

Chihuahua 44 1.4 0.5 1.0 1.6 53.1 50.8 9.9 

Durango 25 1.8 0.4 1.6 2.0 65.4 65.3 9.4 

Jalisco 51 1.5 1.0 0.8 1.9 78.6 81.7 1.9 

Guerrero 72 1.5 0.3 1.2 1.7 27.0 29.2 15.4 

Michoacan 82 2.3 1.2 1.0 0.6 46.7 49.0 17.9 

Oaxaca 310 1.5 1.4 0.2 0.1 80.4 79.8 2.6 

Puebla 83 1.4 1.9 -0.6 1.6 40.3 40.8 33.2 

8 States Mean 733 1.8 1.2 0.6 0.9 62.8 63.5 9.6 

8 States SD  0.046 0.032 0.050 0.075 0.355 0.326 0.464 
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due to the due to steep mountain ranges and lack of road access in many parts of state which 
inhibit commercial extraction.  Oaxaca has the highest topographic roughness index value and 
lowest road density of any of the eight states, which may confirm this hypothesis.  In fact, 
Oaxaca is known for the positive outcomes of forestry management, rather than its extent.  These 
two examples, in Michoacan and Oaxaca, suggest that distinct political economic and geographic 
processes are occurring within regions of our sample, even though general trends are also 
evident. 

Our data set also allowed us to compute the total percent of forest commonly owned in 
these 733 municipalities, which we found to be 64.2%.  For years it has been assumed that 80% 
of forest cover in Mexico is commonly owned, however this figure is not based on field 
calculations.  While our calculation does not include all forests in Mexico, these eight states have 
a higher percent of all land area under common property (58.2%) as compared to the remaining 
states in Mexico (51.6%)27, so if anything a complete calculation of percent commonly forest 
owned would likely be lower than in the eight state sample.  
 
3.5. Regressions Results 

We conducted three sets of regressions using gross deforestation, recovery, and net forest 
loss as the dependent variable (Tables 3.3 – 3.5).  These results tables are organized in matrices 
of with and without state-level dummies crossed with the forest types of coniferous, non-
coniferous, and both forest types combined.  For example, in Table 3.3, regressions (1) – (3) do 
not have state-level dummies as controls while (4) – (6) do.  Further, in each table, regressions 
(1) and (4) feature estimates for coniferous forests on the left hand side, (2) and (5) feature non-
coniferous forests, while (3) and (6) show estimates for both forest categories combined.  In 
addition, we conducted a second run of the gross deforestation variable dividing the sample into 
southern and northern states to test predictions described below (Table 3.6).  Finally, our right 
hand side variables are either expressed in percent terms or as the natural log of the quantity 
indicated.  Our method of regression is the standard OLS regression technique, as is common in 
these types of analyses (Kaimowitz and Angelsen 1998), reported with heteroskedasticity-robust 
t-statistics.28  We begin by reviewing results of control variables commonly used in analyses of 
deforestation before turning to our main variables of interest, common property and community 
forestry.   

The literature surveyed in the introduction leads us to certain predictions about the 
relationship that some of our control variables (detailed in Table 3.1) will have with 
deforestation outcomes.  In particular, we would expect to find higher rates of deforestation in 
municipalities that have high population density, a high share of agricultural labor, greater road 
access, and a larger fraction of the population living in rural areas.  This is what we find in Table 
3.3, which presents the results of our most central regression specification, using gross 
deforestation rate as the dependent variable.  Specifically, we can see that higher road density is 
associated with greater rates of deforestation in coniferous, non-coniferous, and combined forest 
categories, and this variable is significant in five of the six regressions in Table 3.3.  Higher 
population density is related to higher gross deforestation in coniferous forests, a relationship 
that is also significant in the combined forest category but not in non-coniferous forests.  A 
higher percentage of the population employed in agriculture is also associated with higher gross 

                                                
27 Calculated using 2001 Edijo Census from the National Institute of Statistics, Geography, and Information (INEGI) 
28 Heteroskedasticity-robust t-statistics are calculated using the standard Huber/White/sandwich method (see (Huber 
1967) and (White 1980)). 
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deforestation in all forest type categories when state-level dummies are included, but the impact 
of this variable is statistically significant only in coniferous forests when state-level dummies are 
dropped.  Finally, the ratio of the population living in rural areas has a positive and significant 
relationship with gross deforestation in several regressions.  
 
Table 3.3: Coefficients for six regressions on drivers of gross deforestation in Mexico. LHS variable is 
coniferous forest, non-coniferous, and all forest in (1)-(3). Regressions (4)-(6) repeat (1)-(3) with include 
state-level fixed effects. 

 

Coniferous 
Forest 

Deforestation 

Non-
coniferous 

Forest 
Deforestation 

All Forest 
Types 

Deforestation 

Coniferous 
Forest 

Deforestation 

Non-
coniferous 

Forest 
Deforestation 

All Forest 
Types 

Deforestation 

 Without State Level Dummies With State Level Dummies 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

0.013   0.011   1990 % Area 
Coniferous (0.6)   (0.4)   

-0.052***   -0.042**   Common Prop., 
Coniferous (-3.1)   (-2.2)   

 0.068***   0.034  1990, % Area 
Non-Coniferous  (3.0)   (1.4)  

 0.0055   0.022  Common Prop., 
Non-Coniferous  (0.3)   (1.2)  

  0.083***   0.037 1990, % Area 
All Types   (3.7)   (1.5) 

  -0.055***   -0.043** Common Prop., 
All Types   (-3.6)   (-2.5) 

-0.013** 0.016 -0.020*** -0.0088 0.017 -0.015*** % Common 
Prop.  Managed (-2.2) (0.5) (-4.3) (-1.6) (0.6) (-3.8) 

0.014** -0.00083 0.016*** 0.023*** 0.0038 0.018*** Population 
Density 1990 (2.3) (-0.1) (3.2) (2.8) (0.5) (2.7) 

-0.027 -0.051 -0.042 -0.035 -0.063 -0.044* Population 
Growth (-0.9) (-1.2) (-1.6) (-1.1) (-1.6) (-1.7) 

0.066*** 0.064*** 0.071*** 0.038** 0.043** 0.051*** All Road 
Density (3.8) (4.1) (5.1) (2.0) (2.5) (3.4) 

-0.11 -0.088 0.010 -0.095 -0.034 0.018 Marginalization 
Index (-1.3) (-1.0) (0.1) (-1.1) (-0.4) (0.3) 

0.049** 0.029 0.036* 0.062** 0.050* 0.049** % Population 
Rural (2.1) (1.0) (1.9) (2.5) (1.8) (2.4) 

0.013 -0.030 -0.024 0.023 -0.011 -0.0095 % Population 
Indigenous (0.5) (-1.5) (-1.4) (0.9) (-0.6) (-0.6) 

0.00023*** 0.00063*** 0.00031*** -0.000027 0.00053*** 0.00016 % Employed in 
Agriculture (2.6) (4.7) (3.7) (-0.2) (3.8) (1.6) 

0.047 0.19 0.12 0.040 0.14 0.091 1990 
Unemployment (0.4) (1.2) (0.9) (0.3) (0.8) (0.6) 

-0.61** -0.22 -0.29 -0.25 -0.11 -0.15 % Population 
Out-Migrated (-2.0) (-0.6) (-1.1) (-0.9) (-0.3) (-0.6) 

0.87* 0.063 -0.66 1.14** 0.42 -0.12 Topographic 
Roughness  (1.7) (0.1) (-1.4) (2.2) (0.8) (-0.3) 

-0.34 0.13 0.45 -0.47 -0.22 0.13 
Constant (-1.1) (0.3) (1.5) (-1.4) (-0.6) (0.4) 
Observations 733 733 733 733 733 733 
R-squared 0.09 0.11 0.16 0.15 0.16 0.21 

Note: State dummy coefficients not reported, robust t statistics in parentheses. 
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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Table 3.4: Coefficients for six regressions on drivers of forest recovery in Mexico. LHS variable is 
recovery by coniferous forest, non-coniferous, and all forest in (1)-(3). Regressions (4)-(6) repeat (1)-(3) 
and include state-level fixed effects.   

 
Recovery, % 
Coniferous 

Recovery, 
% Non- 

Coniferous 
Recovery, % 
All Forest 

Recovery, 
% 

Coniferous 

Recovery, 
% Non- 

Coniferous 

Recovery, 
%All 
Forest 

 Without State Level Dummies With State Level Dummies 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

0.081 1.58 0.18*** 0.016 1.92 0.17*** 1990, % Area 
Agriculture (0.4) (1.1) (4.3) (0.08) (1.1) (3.8) 

0.16**   0.15*   Common Prop., 
Coniferous (2.3)   (1.9)   

 -0.87   -1.78  Common Prop., 
Non-Conifer.  (-1.0)   (-1.0)  

  0.025*   0.013 Common Prop., 
All Types   (1.7)   (0.8) 

-0.035* -0.48 -0.010 -0.037* -0.36 -0.011 % Common 
Managed (-1.7) (-1.0) (-1.3) (-1.9) (-1.0) (-1.3) 

0.046* 0.058 0.0023 0.045 0.21 -0.0042 Population 
Density 1990 (1.8) (0.7) (0.3) (1.4) (0.9) (-0.5) 

0.12 0.63 -0.00060 0.095 1.55 0.0082 Population 
Growth (0.5) (0.9) (-0.02) (0.3) (1.0) (0.3) 

0.042 1.12 0.016 0.050 1.61 0.030** All Road 
Density (0.8) (1.0) (1.1) (1.0) (1.0) (2.0) 

0.71 2.29 0.060 0.80 2.39 0.025 Marginalization 
Index (1.5) (0.9) (0.8) (1.4) (0.9) (0.3) 

-0.067 0.30 -0.0058 -0.12 0.26 -0.012 % Population 
Rural (-0.6) (0.7) (-0.3) (-1.0) (0.6) (-0.5) 

-0.11 -1.32 -0.0098 -0.16 -2.15 -0.016 % Population 
Indigenous (-1.1) (-1.0) (-0.4) (-1.4) (-1.0) (-0.6) 

-0.00044 -0.0059 -0.00019*** -0.00041 0.000037 -0.000056 % Employed in 
Agriculture (-1.4) (-1.0) (-2.9) (-1.3) (0.03) (-0.9) 

0.79 13.7 0.22 1.00 14.2 0.24 1990 
Unemployment (0.6) (0.9) (1.1) (0.8) (0.9) (1.2) 

0.35 -22.9 -0.035 0.73 -30.8 -0.26 % Population 
Out-Migrated (0.2) (-1.0) (-0.10) (0.4) (-1.0) (-0.7) 

-0.85 0.30 0.49 -1.29 -5.87 0.28 Topographic 
Roughness  (-0.4) (0.08) (1.2) (-0.5) (-0.8) (0.6) 

-0.94 -6.18 -0.49 -0.68 -3.04 -0.29 
Constant (-0.5) (-0.9) (-1.6) (-0.3) (-0.6) (-0.9) 
Observations 733 733 733 733 733 733 

R-squared 0.03 0.02 0.12 0.04 0.04 0.13 
Note: State dummy coefficients not reported, robust t statistics in parentheses. 
*** p<0.01 
** p<0.05 
* p<0.1 
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 Table 3.5: Coefficients for six regressions on drivers of net forest cover loss in Mexico. LHS variable is 
by net forest cover loss in coniferous forest, non-coniferous, and all forest in (1)-(3). Regressions (4)-(6) 
repeat (1)-(3) and include state-level fixed effects.  

 
Net Def., 

Coniferous 

Net Def., 
Non-

Coniferous 
Net Def., All 

Forest 
Net Def., 

Coniferous 

Net Def., 
Non-

Coniferous 
Net Def., 
All Forest 

 Without State Level Dummies With State Level Dummies 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

0.022***   0.023***   1990 % Area 
Coniferous (2.8)   (2.8)   

-0.0099**   -0.0078*   Common Prop., 
Coniferous (-2.4)   (-1.8)   

 0.060*   0.043  1990, % Area 
Non-Conifer.  (1.9)   (1.2)  

 -0.053**   -0.036  Common Prop., 
Non-Conifer.  (-2.4)   (-1.6)  

  0.022***   0.019*** 1990, % Area 
All Types   (5.4)   (4.3) 

  -0.0083***   -0.0060*** Common Prop., 
All Types   (-3.9)   (-2.7) 

-0.0011 0.024 -0.0012* -0.00012 0.026 -0.00077 % Common 
Prop Managed (-1.3) (1.1) (-1.7) (-0.1) (1.1) (-1.0) 

0.00017 -0.027*** -0.0000079 0.0031 -0.0041 0.0016 Population 
Density 1990 (0.1) (-2.6) (-0.010) (1.6) (-0.3) (1.5) 

-0.012 0.065 -0.0035 -0.014 0.047 -0.0049 Population 
Growth (-1.3) (0.9) (-0.8) (-1.5) (0.7) (-1.2) 

0.0010 0.039 0.0056*** -0.0040 0.014 0.0020 All Road 
Density (0.3) (1.6) (2.7) (-1.2) (0.5) (0.9) 

-0.0056 0.0095 -0.014 0.0033 0.16 -0.0073 Marginalization 
Index (-0.2) (0.07) (-1.3) (0.09) (1.0) (-0.6) 

0.0032 -0.013 0.0034 0.0070 0.0076 0.0056* % Population 
Rural (0.7) (-0.3) (1.1) (1.5) (0.2) (1.8) 

-0.0056 -0.0051 -0.000091 -0.0042 0.0026 0.0018 % Population 
Indigenous (-0.6) (-0.1) (-0.03) (-0.4) (0.06) (0.6) 

0.000063*** 0.00069*** 0.000052*** 0.000019 0.00048*** 0.000020* % Employed 
Agricluture (4.2) (4.5) (4.4) (1.1) (3.1) (1.7) 

0.011 0.026 -0.012 0.0045 -0.046 -0.018 1990 
Unemployment (0.3) (0.3) (-0.4) (0.1) (-0.4) (-0.6) 

0.0085 -0.77 -0.032 0.081 -0.37 0.013 % Population 
Out-Migrated (0.1) (-1.3) (-0.7) (1.1) (-0.6) (0.3) 

0.018 0.42 -0.12* 0.051 0.63 -0.064 Topolographic 
Roughness  (0.2) (0.7) (-1.8) (0.6) (1.1) (-1.0) 

2.30*** -0.38 2.40*** 2.27*** -0.82* 2.36*** 
Constant (35) (-0.9) (52) (31) (-1.8) (49) 

Observations 733 726 733 733 726 733 
R-squared 0.04 0.06 0.12 0.07 0.09 0.17 

Note: State dummy coefficients not reported, robust t statistics in parentheses. 
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05,  * p<0.1
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Table 3.6: Coefficients for six regressions on drivers of gross deforestation in Mexico. LHS variable is by coniferous 
forest, non-coniferous, and all forest. Sample is restricted in each pair - Northern states (Chihuahua, Durango, 
Jalisco) vs. Southern states (Chiapas, Oaxaca, Puebla, Guerrero, Michoacan) 

 Coniferous Deforestation Non-coniferous Deforestation All Deforestation 
 Southern Northern Southern Northern Southern Northern 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

0.014 0.012     1990 % Area 
Coniferous (0.5) (0.3)     

-0.052** -0.0093     Common Prop., 
Coniferous (-2.6) (-0.2)     

  0.058** 0.019   1990, % Area 
Non-Conifer.   (2.3) (0.3)   

  0.023 -0.015   Common Prop., 
Non-Conif.   (1.4) (-0.3)   

    0.088*** 0.12** 1990, % Area 
All Types     (3.1) (2.5) 

    -0.045*** -0.029 Common Prop., 
All Types     (-2.6) (-1.0) 

-0.015*** -0.0016 0.017 -0.0074 -0.022*** -0.021 % Common 
Prop Managed (-3.3) (-0.1) (0.5) (-0.3) (-4.4) (-1.2) 

0.015 0.019* 0.0019 0.037*** 0.019** 0.024*** Population 
Density 1990 (1.6) (1.9) (0.2) (3.1) (2.4) (3.2) 

-0.039 0.036 -0.049 -0.092 -0.049 -0.026 Population 
Growth (-1.1) (0.8) (-1.0) (-1.6) (-1.6) (-0.7) 

0.077*** -0.017 0.075*** -0.031 0.085*** -0.017 All Road 
Density (3.4) (-0.7) (4.0) (-0.9) (4.8) (-0.7) 

-0.046 0.073 0.00057 0.48 0.069 0.38 Marginalization 
Index (-0.4) (0.4) (0.005) (1.3) (0.8) (1.3) 

0.043 0.022 0.0044 0.069 0.018 0.028 % Population 
Rural (1.6) (0.4) (0.1) (1.2) (0.8) (0.6) 

0.0065 0.043 -0.027 -0.14 -0.027 -0.12 % Population 
Indigenous (0.2) (0.6) (-1.3) (-0.8) (-1.5) (-1.0) 

0.00020** 0.00016 0.00065*** 0.00023 0.00029*** 0.00020 % Employed in 
Agriculture (2.1) (0.6) (4.4) (1.0) (3.2) (1.0) 

0.023 0.44 0.17 0.040 0.11 0.23 1990 
Unemployment (0.2) (1.3) (1.0) (0.08) (0.7) (0.6) 

-0.40 -1.32*** -0.10 -0.22 -0.23 -0.27 % Population 
Out-Migrated (-1.1) (-3.0) (-0.2) (-0.3) (-0.7) (-0.6) 

1.13* -2.05** 0.44 -2.32 -0.39 -4.35*** Topographic 
Roughness  (1.9) (-2.2) (0.8) (-1.4) (-0.8) (-3.1) 

-0.70* 1.44*** -0.36 0.79 0.11 2.36*** Constant 
(-1.7) (2.8) (-0.8) (0.9) (0.3) (3.4) 

Observations 592 141 592 141 592 141 
R-squared 0.11 0.12 0.13 0.10 0.18 0.17 

  Note: Robust t statistics in parentheses. 
 *** p<0.01 
 ** p<0.05 
 * p<0.1
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These results are expected by theory and are similar to previous studies both in Mexico 

and in other regions.  Tables 3.4 and 3.5 show the impact these variables have on the recovery 
margin and on net deforestation, respectively. Theory and prior literature have little to say about 
how these variables would affect the forest recovery rate and we find that they are not significant 
in many of the regressions.  Where they are significant in the net deforestation regressions, they 
are of the same sign as in the gross deforestation regressions. 

It is interesting to note results for certain variables that are not significant in our 
regressions but for which strong predictions have been made in the literature.  The deforestation 
literature often predicts that higher income levels will results in more deforestation as more 
capital is available for investments in alternative land uses (see for example Barbier and Burgess 
1996; Capistrano 1990; Krutilla, Hyde and Barnes 1995), however the evidence is not consistent 
across studies (Angelsen and Kaimowitz 2002), and we do not find a significant effect for 
unemployment or for the marginalization index in any of our main specifications.29  We also do 
not find population growth to be significant in any regression except in (6) of Table 3.3 where it 
has the opposite of the expected sign and is significant only at the 10% level.  As found in our 
analysis, population density is often found to be associated with deforestation (see for example 
Barbier and Burgess 1996; Pfaff 1997; Southgate et al. 1991), however results for population 
growth are mixed in the literature (see for example Cropper and Griffiths 1994; see for example 
Inman 1993; Palo and Mery 1996; Rock 1996).  While migration variables have not been used 
extensively, anecdotal reports from managers and policy makers in Mexico suggest that areas 
with significant out-migration suffer less deforestation and greater recovery as agricultural lands 
are abandoned.  We find out-migration to have the expected negative sign in all regressions, but 
it is only significant in (1) of Table 3.3.  We also find that the terrain roughness index, a good 
measure of the land’s accessibility and alternative agriculture value, has a negative sign and is 
significant in (3) of Table 3.5 (net deforestation) but is positive in (1) and (5) of Table 3.3 (gross 
deforestation).  This mixed result is in contrast with Deininger and Minten (2002) who find that 
physio-geographic variables are the best predictor of deforestation.  The level of aggregation in 
our study may mask the importance of the relationship between topography and deforestation.   

Finally, we turn to our main variables of interest: the proportion of forest which is 
commonly owned and the proportion of commonly owned forest which is under a management 
plan.  Confirming one of our central hypotheses, in Table 3.3 the relationship between coniferous 
gross deforestation and percent of forests under common ownership is negative and significant 
(regressions (1) and (4)); a higher proportion of forest commonly owned is related to lower rates 
of deforestation. The same is true in the combined forest regressions, (3) and (6). However, with 
non-coniferous deforestation on the left hand side (regressions (2) and (5)) the relationship is not 
significant, suggesting that common ownership of non-coniferous forest is not associated with 
lower deforestation rates.  Table 3.4 shows that the common ownership variable is also 
associated with increases in coniferous and combined forest recovery. 

A similar pattern emerges in the percent of common forest under management plans, our 
second variable of interest.  Results for this variable show that a higher proportion of common 
forest under management plans is significantly related to lower gross deforestation in regressions 
(1), (3) and (6) of Table 3.3.  Perhaps surprisingly, the percent of commonly owned forest under 
a management plan variable is negatively associated with coniferous forest recovery, suggesting 
that community forestry may not contribute to recovery.  One potential explanation may be that 
                                                
29 The only exception is that unemployment is significant at 10% level in one regression.  
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both community forestry and agriculture occur in economically active areas, and thus 
agricultural fields are not being replaced with forests.  

The fact that the results regarding the common ownership and management variables are 
robust to the inclusion of state-level dummies indicates that differences in state-level policies, 
management, enforcement, and outreach are not driving these results. These state-level factors 
would have been primary candidates to confound the causal interpretation of these results.  This 
result is striking because it suggests that socio-economic, demographic, and geographic factors 
may be more important drivers of deforestation than policy and governance variables.  On the 
other hand, because Mexico has a strong central government, federal policies may in fact play an 
important role in land use patterns, while state-level policies may not be very important.  
Implementation of federal policies could have important impacts under different socio-economic, 
demographic, and geographic situations at a sub-state level.  

Table 3.6 shows the results of regressions conducted in two sub-samples created by 
taking the northern states of Chihuahua, Durango, and Jalisco as one sub-sample and the 
southern states of Oaxaca, Chiapas, Guerrero, Puebla, and Michoacan as the other sub-sample.  
We hypothesized that the relationships between forest cover change and community forestry and 
common property may be more noticeable in northern states than in southern states.  Field 
research conducted by the first author led to this hypothesis; conversations with policy makers 
and forestry specialists suggested that community forestry institutions are stronger in the Oaxaca 
and other southern states with relatively older community institutions that were less disrupted by 
the Spanish conquest and subsequent settlement.  Our results confirm these anecdotal reports: the 
results presented with all states combined generally hold in southern states but not northern 
states, though percent commonly owned forest under a management plan is no longer 
insignificant in regression (1).   

In summary, these regressions indicate that common ownership and community forestry 
both reduce the gross and net rates of deforestation and increase the rate of forest recovery of 
coniferous forests. The evidence also indicates these institutions have little impact on 
deforestation or recovery of non-coniferous (mostly oak and tropical) forests in study 
municipalities.  This conclusion is in line with our theoretical model that suggests that increased 
value of forests may lead to less deforestation.  Since non-coniferous forests in these states have 
little commercial timber value, it is not surprising that only coniferous forests have significant 
results.   
 
3.5.1. Magnitude of the Measured Effects 

The previous section shows statistically significant results indicating that higher 
percentages of forest under common property regimes and higher rates of community forestry 
management are associated with reductions in deforestation and increases in forest recovery. 
Statistically significant results do not imply that the effect is large enough to be meaningful in a 
practical sense; however, Table 3.7 shows just how important these variables are.  The impacts 
are assessed by calculating the implied reduction in the annual rate of deforestation that would 
occur in a municipality which increased its common property coverage or forestry management 
coverage by an amount equal to the inter-quartile range of these variables in the sample.  
Essentially, we compare the implied difference between a municipality at the 25th percentile to 
one at the 75th percentile in the distribution of the variable in question, with all other 
characteristics set equal.  We find that the municipality at the 75th percentile of coniferous forest 
common ownership would reduce its rate of coniferous deforestation by approximately 0.51% 
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percent per year relative to the 25th percentile, and that a municipality moving to the 75th 
percentile of common forest under a management plan would reduce its deforestation by a 
further 0.07% per year (taking as given the level of common property to be managed). 
Reductions of this magnitude imply very significant changes in outcomes given that the 
annualized gross rate of coniferous deforestation in these municipalities was 1.8% per year. 

Table 3.7: Magnitude of impact of common property and management variables expressed as the 
approximate reduction in annual rate of gross deforestation induced by changing the variable of interest 
by a value equivalent to its inter-quartile range within the sample. 

 

% Common 
Property, 

Coniferous 

% Common 
Property, 

Non-Conif. 

% Common 
Property, All 
Forest Types 

% Community 
Forest   

Management 
Inter-quartile range 67.28% 73.91% 59.20% 4.48% 

Coefficient -0.052 0 -0.055 -0.2 
Impact (reduction in 

annual deforestation rate) 
-0.50% 0.00% -0.47% -0.13% 

Note: Coefficients are point estimates from regressions (1)-(3) in Table 1 
 
3.6. Conclusions 

The evidence presented here indicates that common property, and community forestry 
within it, both reduce the rate of deforestation and increase the rate of forest recovery of 
coniferous (mostly pine) forests in Mexico. The evidence also indicates these institutions have 
little impact on deforestation or recovery of non-coniferous (mostly oak and tropical) forests.  
One lens through which to view our findings is that we assess the difference in deforestation 
outcomes in forests where policies intended to manage and protect forests are implemented only 
by the state versus in a nested system of local and state governance using common property 
institutions.  Since our results indicate reduced deforestation in forests under a common property 
regime, we conclude that the nested system of governance works better to maintain forest cover.  
In Mexico, state-enforced environmental laws are insufficient to protect forests, and local 
governance plays a critical role.  This finding coincides with a study of forest condition (basal 
area and species diversity), which found that state harvesting bans do not sustain forest 
condition, while local use rights result do (Coleman 2009).  On the other hand, we conclude that 
a common property regime results in reduced deforestation, while Coleman finds the opposite for 
forest condition.  Therefore, we note that simply maintaining forest cover may not be equivalent 
to maintaining the structure and function of those forests.    

Though there are different possible causal mechanisms to explain our findings, we favor 
the one indicated in our theoretical model.  We theorized that common property can lead to 
greater forest conservation when there is an economically valuable asset to protect (coniferous 
forests) and when there are management plans in place to formalize the extraction process and 
the revenue distribution.  On the other hand, when the standing forest has little value and/or 
when institutions do not exist, our theoretical model predicts that increased deforestation would 
occur.  Since we found that common property and forest management are related to reduced 
deforestation only in coniferous forests, which have higher value than other forest type in these 
states, we suggest that in general common property institutions are playing a role in conserving 
forest cover.  

In addition, it seems that community forestry programs may not have these effects in 
areas where common property institutions are known to be weaker due to historical factors and 
lack of government attention to community forestry development, such as many parts of northern 
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Mexico.  This suggests that not all community forestry programs have desired conservation 
impacts, and that the outcome may depend critically on local social capital and other governance 
factors which our coarse-scale study cannot detect. Results from a comparative case study of 11 
forest communities in Michoacan and Oaxaca explore these relationships further and confirm 
many of our interpretations (Barsimantov forthcoming).   

It should be recognized that our results are partial correlations and do not inevitably 
imply causality, as is often the case with OLS regressions. However, the fact that they are robust 
to the inclusion of many of the standard control variables as well as state-level dummies, and that 
the pattern of slopes fits our theoretical model of how community forestry will play out in high 
and low value forests, strengthens the case for interpreting the regression parameters as the 
causal impact of greater rates of common property and managed forest areas.   

Deforestation continues at a high pace in Mexico’s forests; however it is clear that land 
cover change processes are impacted significantly by local economic, social, geographical and 
institutional factors.  In general, our results lend credence to the notion that common ownership 
of forests and a higher prevalence of community based forestry management plans both serve to 
reduce deforestation and promote forest recovery in forest types that have economic value. 
Additionally, the measured impacts of these variables from our OLS regressions imply large and 
economically significant effects from common forest ownership and management. 
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Chapter 4  
Does Vertical Integration Matter? 

Social and Ecological Outcomes of Community Forestry Programs 
 

James Barsimantov – Doctoral Dissertation 
 
4.1 Introduction 

Community forestry is promoted as a development strategy because of expected social 
and ecological benefits, including positive impacts on livelihoods and forest cover.  It is also 
clear that not all community forestry programs provide these benefits (Pagdee, Kim, and 
Daugherty 2006).  This is not surprising since management of common resources in general is 
expected to create positive outcomes only under certain circumstances (see Chapter 1 and  
Ostrom 1990).  In Mexico, development efforts by government agencies and international donors 
usually focus on raising the level of vertical integration of forest communities, enabling them to 
take on a greater role in the wood processing value chain by participating in more aspects of the 
forestry operation, from felling and skidding timber to milling and producing finished wood 
products.  It is assumed that positive social and ecological outcomes accompany increased 
involvement in the forestry activities, including increased job availability, improved socio-
economic status, forest cover protection and maintenance of ecosystem services.   

This chapter tests this assumption with a careful research design in a study of multiple 
communities.  I aim to explore the relationship between vertical integration of community 
forestry programs and outcomes of these programs on livelihoods and forests.  I do so by 
analyzing a broad set of data from a sample of eleven case study communities in three regions in 
the states of Michoacan and Oaxaca.  Because I will continue to analyze this sample in 
subsequent chapters, I begin with a brief introduction to case study communities and a 
comparison based on several basic characteristics.  I then compare communities on various social 
and ecological measures to understand the extent to which these programs can be considered 
successful.  These measures are based on work by Pagdee et al. (2006), which I discuss in the 
following section.  I use data collected during fifteen months of fieldwork and from a remote 
sensing analysis of forest cover change.   

I expect that higher levels of vertical integration do indeed create more positive 
outcomes.  A simple explanation for this hypothesis for forest cover outcomes, as tested in 
Chapter 2, is that more fixed costs invested in forest management results in higher value of the 
standing forest and thus communities are less likely to opt to deforest.  However, I also expect 
that this relationship will not look the same across different measures of success because external 
influences define the range of outcomes of each measure.  In addition, the relationships between 
vertical integration and outcomes will only be clear when examining communities in the same 
region.  Subsequent chapters will explore exactly why these regional contexts vary and what 
characteristics of communities lend to different levels of vertical integration.  This chapter 
focuses exclusively on understanding how different levels of vertical integration of community 
forestry programs is related to varying degrees of success across various measures.  
 
4.2 Defining ‘Success’ in Community Forestry  

Success, difficult to describe and always contested, still requires a definition in order to 
measure outcomes observed in communities.  Different definitions have been used, ranging from 
exclusively social measures to exclusively ecological measures, as well as combinations of the 
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two.  Pagdee et al. (2006) conduct a meta-analysis of ‘success’ in community forestry using 31 
studies throughout the world, focusing considerable attention on different definitions of success 
used in these studies and the factors that lead to different types of success.  I use this as a starting 
point to create a working definition for use in this study.  Pagdee et al. point out that the 
definition of success must be multidimensional, including social, economic, and ecological 
outcomes.  The relative proportions of these factors in creating a single success measure, 
however, is subject to debate.  Thus, I will present findings on each measure of success 
separately and then compare these results across measures, instead of creating a single measure 
of success.  This will also aid in subsequent chapters in determining which factors (external and 
internal) influence which types of success.  
 Pagdee et al. group success measures into three broad categories: social equity, economic 
efficiency, and ecological sustainability.  Within these categories, a number of measures have 
been used in different studies.  Within the ecological sustainability category, measures include 
forest area, species diversity, productivity, and reforestation.  In the economic efficiency 
category, poverty alleviation, income generation, and reductions in forest misuse, 
mismanagement, conflict, and corruption are all measures that have been used.  Finally, 
measures in the equity category include sharing of management function, distribution of benefits, 
and investment in future productivity.  For my purposes, I lump economic efficiency and social 
equity measures into one general category of socioeconomic outcomes.  I create a set of 
measures based on these categories which I use to evaluate success in case study communities.  
 For ecological sustainability, I use change in forest area as a primary measure, 
conducting an analysis of forest cover change using remote sensing techniques in each case study 
community.  This analysis was done using Landsat TM and ETM satellite images and post-
classification techniques (see Chapter 2 for methodology).  In addition, because it is difficult to 
determine the condition of the forest simply by measuring its area, I use measures of forest 
condition from 200-meter transects conducted in community forests to add specificity to the 
results of the land use change analysis.    
 On measures of economic efficiency and social equity, I use a range of indicators, both 
quantitative and qualitative, to create an understanding of how forestry programs affect local 
livelihoods.  An important caveat to this analysis is that it is very difficult to determine causality.  
For example, does community forestry make communities wealthy or are wealthier communities 
more able to implement community forestry programs?  Does community forestry reduce 
migration or does limited migration create a greater potential for community forestry?  Without 
baseline data collected years ago as well communities with exactly the same initial 
characteristics, it is impossible to make unquestionable quantitative conclusions.  More 
importantly, however, is the notion that community forestry programs and these measures of 
“success” are coproduced; it is nearly impossible to separate cause from effect.  Thus I use 
quantitative data to determine statistically significant relationships, rather than to establish 
causality, and I use qualitative data collected through numerous interviews to suggest causal 
relationships.  Data for this analysis comes from household surveys and interviews, the 
methodology of which was detailed in Chapter 2.  The following figure outlines the measures of 
success I will refer to throughout this chapter.    
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Figure 4.1. Measures of Success in Community Forestry 

 
 
4.3. Introduction to Case Study Communities 
 
4.3.1. Case Study Selection 

Selection of case study communities was done with the help of local government and 
non-government agencies with extensive experience in community forestry in the region.  These 
collaborators helped me select communities that were similar on the factors that I wanted to 
control.  They also introduced me to communities by providing letters of introduction and initial 
contacts.  In Michoacan, I collaborated with a local NGO, the Grupo Interdisciplinario de 
Tecnología Rural Apropiada (GIRA), which also aided enormously throughout the project in 
survey design, dissemination, and acquiring secondary data.  In addition, I collaborated with the 
Geography Institute at the National Autonomous University of Mexico, based in Morelia, 
Michoacan, for advising and official support.  In Oaxaca, the local office of the Nation Forest 
Commission (CONAFOR) aided in site selection and letters of introduction, along with 
personnel from the local office of Rainforest Alliance. These contacts aided in identifying 
potential case study communities, and I made initial visits to these and other communities before 
the final selection to ensure that they suited the criteria I required. 

As described in Chapter 1, I selected three sets of communities in the states of Michoacan 
and Oaxaca (Figures 4.2 and 4.3).  The National Forestry Commission (CONAFOR) classifies 
the level of vertical integration of forest communities based on the form of wood products they 
sell.  This simple system includes 4 types: (I) communities with timber volume but no active 
forest management plan, (II) communities that sell the right to harvest trees to timber companies, 
(III) communities that sell cut logs to a mill outside the community, and (IV) communities that 
produce sawn lumber or finished wood products.  Although I had intended to select communities 
of all four forestry types in each region, this proved to be impossible.  First, in the municipality 
of Ario de Rosales there simply are no Type III or IV forestry programs.  In addition, because the 
dynamic of land use change and division of common lands was so pronounced in the avocado 
production region, I found it necessary to add cases in this region to broaden the sample and see 
if observed patterns held true in additional communities.  Second, there was no Type IV 
community to select in Salvador Escalante, so there were only three communities studied in this 
region.  Thus, my sampling design represents the range of levels of vertical integration that exist 
in each region.  I did not select the same distribution of communities in each region simply 
because the entire range of types of communities did not exist in all three regions.  Table 4.1 
shows the final selection strategy of 11 communities.  

Ecological Sustainability 
1. Forest cover change  
2. Forest condition 

• Tree species diversity 
• Forest structure and size class distribution 

Economic Efficiency and Social Equity 
1. Poverty measures and income sources 
2. Migration 
3. Jobs creation through forestry programs 
4. Participation in governance  
5. Community projects and services 
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Figure 4.2. Location of Case Study Communities in Michoacan 

 
 
 
 
Figure 4.3. Location of Case Study Communities in Oaxaca 
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Table 4.1. Planned and Final Selection of Case Study Communities  
 Final Case Selection Strategy Planned Case Selection Strategy 

Michoacan Oaxaca Michoacan Oaxaca 
Level of Vertical 

Integration Avocado 
Region 

Non 
Avocado 
Region 

Sierra Juarez 
(no avocados) 

Avocado 
Region 

Non Avocado 
Region 

Sierra Juarez 
(no avocados) 

Type 4 
Sells Sawn Wood   ■ ■ ■ ■ 

Type 3 
Sells Logs  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 

Type 2 
Contracts Forest ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 

Type 1 
No Forestry  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 

 
While this revised case selection may compromise the evenness of the sample, in another 

respect it adds to the potential for generalizability, as these cases better represent the actual 
distribution of communities with forestry programs in these regions (Table 4.2).  Therefore they 
are a better representation of each region than I would have gotten if I had found a single Type 
III community in Ario, or a Type IV community in Salvador Escalante.  As a result of this 
unbalanced sampling design, I used appropriate statistical techniques when conducting data 
analysis. 
 
Table 4.2. Number and percent of community forestry types in case study regions, Types II, III, and IV30 

  Oaxaca Michoacan 

Type Statewide 
Study Region:    
Sierra Juarez 

Statewide 
Municipality of 
Ario de Rosales 

Municipality of 
Salvador Escalante  

II 74 (50%) 13 (35%) 138 (80%) 8 (100%) 7 (78%) 

III 42 (28%) 11 (30%) 24 (14%) 0 (0%) 2 (22%) 
IV 32 (22%) 13 (35%) 11 (6%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 

Total 148 (100%) 37 (100%) 173 (100%) 8 (100%) 9 (100%) 

 
4.3.2. Overview of Forest Use and Local Governance in Case Study Communities 
 The following section gives a brief introduction to each case study community’s forestry 
program.   
 
Pable Cuin, Type II, Michoacan – Avocado Region  

The ejido of Pablo Cuin is located on a paved road roughly two miles off the main road 
between the municipal seats of Ario and Salvador Escalante.  It was formed, in a similar fashion 
to nearly all case study ejidos in Michoacan, on former hacienda land in the early 1940s by 
President Lazaro Cardenas.  Pablo Cuin began its forest management plan relatively recently, in 
2002, with the help of a local NGO, the Interdisciplinary Group for Appropriate Rural 
Technology (GIRA).  GIRA used participatory planning techniques to create a community land 
use plan.  The outcome was the creation of a 10-year forest management plan with the help of a 
private forester.  Prior to this work, there was little commercial activity in Pablo Cuin’s forests, 
                                                
30 Data compiled from the National Survey of Community-Managed Forestry in Mexico (Phase 1). Principal 
Investigators: Camille M. Antinori, Juan Manuel Torres-Rojo, Octavio Magaña, David B. Bray, 2006. Reliable data 
for communities with no forestry program (Type I) were not available. 
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save for two individuals that harvested timber and sold it for personal gain.  Because the volume 
was small, no action was taken by the community.  In addition, locals harvested timber and 
firewood for personal consumption as in other communities.  The forest has had persistent bark 
beetle infestation issues that have been confronted with varying degrees of success.   
 
El Tepamal, Type II, Michoacan – Avocado Region  

El Tepamal is located several miles down the road from Pablo Cuin and shares a 
boundary with it.  The one-mile steep incline to community was recently paved using mostly 
funds from timber harvesting.  The community began its forest management plan in 1995 with 
the help of a local private forester and did not participate in a program to create a participatory 
land use plan as did Pablo Cuin.  Prior to that, only local consumption of timber and firewood 
occurred in communal forests.   
 
El Chupadero, Type I, Michoacan – Avocado Region  

El Chupadero is located a few miles up a dirt road that begins near Pablo Cuin.  The 
community is located on the slope of Cerro la Barra, the tallest mountain in the vicinity of 
municipal seat of Ario.  There is currently no forest management plan although the community 
recalls that forests were managed until about 1990.  At that time, there was little participation 
from locals in forest management and few benefits flowed to the community.  In the early 1990s, 
communal forests were divided amongst residents, forest fires were set, and timber was 
harvested illegally until there was little left.  Recently, once forested land has been sold to 
outsiders to plant avocado orchards.  This history will be reviewed in more detail in Chapter 7.   
 
El Encanto, Type I, Michoacan – Avocado Region  

Four and a half miles past El Chupadero is El Encanto, and the two share a common 
boundary.  The community is larger in surface area than the other three and a portion of its land 
is scattered with volcanic rock, a landscape known locally as malpais.  The forests of El Encanto 
were once extensive, however the history of forest use in El Encanto is quite similar to that of El 
Chupadero, and little forest remains.  There is currently no community-level forest management 
plan, however, four individuals (of 32 voting members) with forest land that was extracted from 
common use in the early 1990s have initiated a forest management plan.  Since this plan is not 
managed at a community level and applies to less than 10% of the community’s former forest 
area, I classified this community as without a community forestry management plan.  
 
Felipe Tzintzun, Type III, Michoacan – Non-Avocado Region  
 This ejido, off a paved road just over 14 miles from the municipal seat, is the only one 
with a history of formation different from other Michoacan case study communities.  It was 
formed in 1985 when, at the request of a group of farmers, land was repossessed by the 
government from an absentee landlord and granted to the group.  The community was formed 
with the intent of managing existing fir forests for timber extraction, which the community has 
done since it was formed, often with the help of government agencies and local NGOs.  The 
community was once classified as a Type IV because they owned and operated their own 
sawmill.  However, due to internal mismanagement and theft of communal funds, the assembly 
decided to rent the saw mill to a businessman from the municipal seat.  The rent, according to 
many respondents, is extremely low, yet the community is unwilling to retake management of 
the saw mill for fear of future internal conflict.  The community continues to extract and 
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transport timber to the sawmills, and many individuals from the community own log trucks, 
chains saws, and oxen for skidding logs.   
 
Turiran, Type II, Michoacan – Non-Avocado Region  
 Turiran shares a border with San Gregorio, and its forest is larger than that of the other 
two case study communities in this region.  Even though the community has had a timber 
management plan since about 1990, small scale clandestine timber harvests still occurs and there 
is little active participation from community members in forest management.  This is evidence, 
along with the absence of communal assemblies or workdays, that despite the existence of a 
management plan, Turiran’s local governance is quite weak.  Locals state that a high proportion 
of members who migrate temporarily to the United States makes it difficult to organize.  Most 
timber management activities are handled by the private forester and the timber company that 
harvest timber.   
 
San Gregorio, Type I, Michoacan – Non-Avocado Region 
 San Gregorio, located slightly closer to the municipal seat along the same road as Felipe 
Tzintzun, is adjacent to both Turiran and Felipe Tzintzun, and its communal lands nearly 
surround those of Felipe Tzintzun.  San Gregorio has never had a communal forest management 
plan, and locals say that illegal timber harvests have been the norm in the community for 
decades.  Timber is both stolen by people from other communities and is illegally harvested for 
commercial sale by community members.  Little valuable timber remains, however, and as a 
result illegal harvests have tapered of in recent years.  Because, as in many other communities in 
the region, individual usufruct rights are recognized even within forested lands, those who wish 
to overharvest their recognized individual usufruct forest have done so with little protest from 
community members.    
 
La Trinidad, Type IV, Oaxaca 

La Trinidad is one of the best known forestry communities in Mexico.  It possess log 
trucks, a skidder, a sawmill, and a wood drying kiln, has a dozen small-scale carpentry shops, is 
the only case study community that has attained Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certification, 
and by all accounts is a model of forest management and community governance.  Locals claim 
that out-migration has been reduced to nearly zero as a result of jobs created by the forestry 
program, the saw mill, and the carpentry shops.  La Trinidad received extensive support from 
NGOs throughout its development of its forestry program beginning in the 1980s.  Before this, a 
parastatal timber company, Fabricas de Papel Tuxtepec (FAPATUX), harvested timber in the 
community and in many other communities in the region.  Communities received few benefits 
from timber harvests in this period.  Now the community is part of a forestry union with three 
other communities in the region (Unión Zapoteco-Chinanteco, UZACHI), and they have taken 
on complete responsibility for timber extraction activities, including creating management plans, 
applying for funding, extraction, marketing, and milling.   
 
San Andres Yatuni, Type III, Oaxaca   

San Andres Yatuni, or simply Yatuni, is adjacent to both La Trinidad and Santa Maria 
Yalina.  Like La Trinidad, a small percentage of its residents still speak their native Zapotec 
language.  It has also managed to form a successful forestry program, and locals are hired by the 
community to fell trees, cut logs and skid them to logging roads for pickup by private mills.  
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Their forestry program began in the early 1990s when a forest fire burned a large area of their 
forest.  They were recommended to reforest in certain areas by government official, and this, 
along with noticing the successes of neighboring communities, prompted them to initiate a 
forestry plan.  Although their program has operated smoothly for years, many in the community 
are not interested in taking the next step and acquiring a sawmill.  They fear that they do not 
have the expertise to manage the project and that failures at the saw mill could cause disruption 
of their forestry program in general.   
 
Santa Maria Yalina, Type II, Oaxaca  

Santa Maria Yalina, a 30 minute drive from La Trinidad, contracts all forestry activities 
with timber companies.  Its forests were logged by FAPATUX, the same parastatal timber 
company that worked in La Trinidad.  Even after state-sponsored timber concessions ended in 
the mid-1980s, FAPATUX continued to harvest timber in Yalina through a direct agreement 
with the community.  Eventually FAPATUX left the region and was replaced by smaller timber 
companies.  Community members I spoke with have little recollection of exactly which timber 
company harvested timber in which years in Yalina.  Like Turiran in Michoacan, this lack of 
knowledge seems indicative of the general removal of community members from forestry 
activities.  In addition, the community has not been able to manage its relations with timber 
companies successfully.  Timber companies have not paid the community on time and on 
occasion have not paid at all.   
 
San Juan Juquila Vijanos, Type I, Oaxaca  

The community of San Juan Juquila Vijanos (or just Juquila Vijanso), a 45 minute drive 
past La Trinidad, has no forestry permit.  They also have a much higher percentage of indigenous 
language speakers, and the community is also slightly farther from Oaxaca City than the other 
communities.  They have had intermittent harvesting of a section of forest that burned in forest 
fires in 1998 and 2001.  However, locals and outsiders alike suggest that illegal harvesting is 
occurring in conjunction with the legal harvesting of burnt timber.  This is done by the timber 
company that provides both forestry and timber extraction services.  A community member 
quoted the timber company owner as saying, “Do you want your potatoes?  Well then let’s cut 
that one too.”  The community is paid roughly 70% of the price per cubic meter that other 
communities in the region attain, but they were unaware of this discrepancy.   
 
4.3.3. Control Variables 

I attempted to control for certain demographic and geographic variables during site 
selection, which include group size, topography, distance from population centers, and forest size 
(Table 4.3).  I also selected communities that share a common boundary with at least one other 
case study community (although adjacency is not explicitly included in analyses).  This was to 
control for regional variation in access to markets, forest type, and culture.  By controlling for 
these variables, I can better understand how forestry type affects outcomes.  In addition, because 
in Chapter 5 I wish to understand what leads to different levels of vertical integration, controlling 
for these basic geographic and demographic variables allows me to look beyond them to see how 
governance, agricultural production, and socioeconomic variables affect forestry type.  However, 
because of the ‘natural experiment’ research design, perfectly controlling for these variables 
proved to be impossible.  Even though thousands of communities exist in Mexico, the perfect 
natural experiment, in which all variables that are not of interest can be controlled, is difficult to 
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create.  For example, due to historical reasons, case study communities in Oaxaca generally have 
a larger surface area than those in Michoacan.  Oaxaca case study communities are also farther 
away from the district seat and slightly steeper than those in Michoacan, which are facts of the 
geography of the region rather than a flaw in selection.  Other slight variations between 
communities on these control variables can be seen in Table 4.3, and their potential effects will 
be considered in reporting results.  

 
Table 4.3. Basic Characteristics and Control Variables of Case Study Communities 

 Type 
Total  

Surface 
Area (ha) 

Forested 
Surface   

Area (ha) 

Annual 
Permitted 
Volume  
(m3)31 

Total 
Population32 

Voting 
Members33

Distance to 
Municipal/ 
District Seat 

(km) 

Village 
Elevation  

(m) 

Topographic 
Roughness34 

Michoacan – Avocado Region   

Pablo Cuin II 1116 597 970 794 65 5.8 2125 1.015 
El Tepamal II 971 2006 2100 748 51 18.4 2188 1.027 
El Chupadero I 946 140 na 537 33 10.2 2214 1.030 
El Encanto I 3328 1106 na 710 32 14.8 2182 1.033 
Michoacan – Non-Avocado Region   
Felipe Tzintzun III 679 634 5612 337 30 14.2 2774 1.029 
Turiran II 2144 1619 3849 633 80 8.6 2418 1.031 
San Gregorio I 1623 156 na 1021 60 11.9 2755 1.009 
Oaxaca           
La Trinidad IV 1269 850 3197 724 230 19.5 2242 1.080 
Yatuni III 2219 1433 2599 280 180 29.2 2607 1.120 
Yalina II 5690 4646 9024 292 105 43.7 1976 1.069 
Juquila Vijanos I 6364 5278 na 789 227 47.4 1772 1.187 

 

4.3.3. Descriptive Comparison of Case Study Communities  
In the following section, I give a descriptive comparison of case study communities using 

quantitative and qualitative information.  This will provided a context for the analysis of 
ecological and socioeconomic measures of success.  I use descriptive data from my household 
survey to frame this introduction (Tables 4.4 - 4.8), the methodology of which was described in 
Chapter 2.  I save the explanation of statistical analyses using these data for later in this chapter 
and subsequent chapters.  Throughout the discussion, I put the level of vertical integration of 
each community in parentheses next to its name for easier identification.  

In Michoacan’s ejidos, the number of voting members is fixed and therefore each voting 
member can only pass on or sell his voting rights to one person, usually a son.  In Oaxaca, 
however, this is not the case, and all adult males are eligible to become voting members.  One 
result of this difference is that the range of mean ages of voting members in Michoacan ejidos is 
considerably higher (54.3 - 66.4) than those of Oaxacan communities (37.9 - 50.1) (Table 4.4).  
The mean age across all households, on the other hand, is relatively similar.  In most analyses, I 
use voting members as the universe because only voting members make decisions about 

                                                
31 Data obtained from the Secretariat of the Environment (SEMARNAT) in each state 
32 Data obtained from 2005 Population Count (INEGI) 
33 In ejidos the number of members is fixed and many adult males that are not ejidatarios.  In indigenous communities, however, 
all adult males become comuneros.  So while the total number of members varies greatly between Michoacan and Oaxaca study 
communities, the overall populations are similar.  There are, however, more decision makers and beneficiaries of common forests 
in Oaxaca. 
34 This is a measure of rugosity created using digital elevation models and ArcView plugin Benthic Terrain Modeler.  Rugosity, 
as defined here, is the mean of each cell’s ratio between the surface area and planar area in the region of interest.  For more 
information see (http://www.csc.noaa.gov/products/btm/). 
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communally held land.  Where necessary, I use a universe of all households, especially in 
variables that pertain to the well-being of the entire community.  

Because avocado production has become the dominant land use in the avocado region of 
Michoacan, the range of percentages of on-farm employment in these communities (56.6% - 
87.7%) is generally higher than those of communities in the non-avocado region (51.4% - 
61.5%) (Table 4.4).  Felipe Tzintzun (III) has the lowest percentage of on-farm labor across all 
households of any Michoacan cases study community, which suggests that many residents are 
finding work in the timber industry.  While this is not the case when looking across only voting 
members, in nearly all forest communities, jobs in forestry are given exclusively to residents of 
the community, but there is no bias towards members versus non-members.  In fact, non-
members may be more likely to be employed in timber because they are often younger and thus 
more able.  Within Oaxacan communities, there is a larger range of percentages of on-farm 
employment (37.5% - 88.9%).  Field observations suggest that La Trinidad (IV), with the lowest 
percentage of on-farm work, has more employment in the timber production and carpentries than 
other communities, as well as more employment in the service sector.  Juquila Vijanos (I) is 
more remote than the other Oaxaca communities (Table 4.3) and is more dependent on 
agriculture.  These types of factors, which will be explored in greater detail, may both play a role 
in determining, and may be an outcome of, the level of vertical integration.  

In the Oaxaca communities of Juquila Vijanos (I) and Yalina (II) nearly all speak the 
Zapotec language and speak it in the home (Table 4.5).  La Trinidad (IV) and Yatuni (III), on the 
other hand, have much lower percentages of Zapotec speakers (7.5%, 46.2%).  Because the 
percent speaking Zapotec in the home is even lower than the percent who speak the language in 
these two communities, one can conclude that the usage of Zapotec is slowly fading.  This may 
be due to their greater proximity to urban areas.  Interstingly, La Trinidad (IV) and Yatuni (III) 
speak the Serrano dialect of Zapotec, while Yalina (II) speaks the related Cajonos Zapotec 
dialect and Juquila Vijanos (I) speaks a Zapotec dialect from the Nexitzo language group that is 
unintelligible by the other two (Chance 1989).  In Michoacan, none of the communities have any 
indigenous language speakers.   
In terms of land ownership, Oaxaca communities have a much lower range of means for 
individual usufruct land (1.3 - 2.7 ha) than communities in Michoacan (7.3 - 13.7 ha) (Table 4.5).  
This may be for two reasons.  One is that in Michocan all flat land suitable for agriculture was 
distributed to voting members when the ejidos were formed (most of which occurred in the late 
1930s and early 1940s).  In Oaxaca, on the other hand, agricultural land is distributed to 
members on an as-needed basis and may be returned to communal control once that individual 
passes away or no longer needs the land.  In addition, in Oaxaca nearly all agriculture is slash 
and burn on slopes, whereas in Michoacan agricultural land is flatter and fields are tilled with 
oxen or tractors.  Thus the amount of land that one family can work is greater in Michoacan.  In 
fact, the mean hectares of individual usufruct land in some Michoacan communities (Chupadero 
(I) and El Encanto (I)) may be grossly underreported due to the fact that communal forests were 
illegally divided amongst all voting members in the early 1990s.  Most respondents didn’t report 
this additional land, which is often roughly 20 ha.35  This division of common land in Michoacan 
will be treated in depth in Chapter 7.  In all communities, all land not under individual usufruct 
tenure is commonly held. 

                                                
35 The amount of forested land distributed to each member varied because rights were divided originally for 
individual harvest of pine resin, which was harvested in the area until the mid 1990s.  Thus, some were given more 
land with few or small trees and others were given less land with more or larger trees.  
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Table 4.4. Age and Employment of Voting Members and All Households in Case Study Communities 
(standard deviations in parentheses) 

 All Households Voting Members N 

  

Mean Age 
On-Farm Work 

as Primary 
Occupation 

Mean Age 
On-Farm Work 

as Primary 
Occupation 

V
oting M

em
be

rs 

A
ll H

ouse
holds 

C
om

bine
d 

Michoacan – Avocado Region        

Pablo Cuin 51.6 (5.6) 56.6% (16.1) 66.4 (7.8) 71.4% (21.1) 21 39 

El Tepamal 43.6 (7.8) 72.6% (23.6) 54.3 (8.9) 87.0% (10.0) 9 17 

El Chupadero 51.0 (6.3) 86.0% (13.4) 64.7 (7.6) 73.3% (25.3) 15 29 

El Encanto 47.2 (5.9) 87.7% (11.3) 62.6 (6.0) 81.0% (18.3) 21 36 

Michoacan – Non-Avocado Region        

Felipe Tzintzun 40.5 (7.2) 51.4% (20.1) 55.9 (7.7) 64.7% (25.3) 17 27 

Turiran 51.7 (5.3) 61.5% (16.2) 55.6 (7.4) 57.9% (24.4) 19 40 

San Gregorio 49.9 (5.2) 58.3% (16.6) 60.6 (7.5) 47.4% (25.6) 19 38 

Oaxaca – Sierra Juarez        

La Trinidad 44.4 (5.6) 37.5% (15.7) 44.4 (5.6) 37.5% (15.7) 40 40 

Yatuni 49.2 (6.1) 71.8% (14.8) 49.2 (6.1) 71.8% (14.8) 39 39 

Yalina 50.1 (6.7) 59.0% (16.2) 50.1 (6.7) 59.0% (16.2) 39 39 

Juquila Vijanos 37.9 (5.0) 88.9% (10.8) 37.9 (5.0) 88.9% (10.8) 36 36 

 
Table 4.5. Indigenous Language Speakers in Case Study Communities (standard deviations in 

parentheses) 
 All Households 

  
Percent Indigenous 
Language Speakers 

Percent Speaking Indigenous 
Language at Home 

Oaxaca Case Study Communities     

La Trinidad 7.5% (8.5) 2.5% (12.4) 

Yatuni 46.2% (16.4) 15.4% (31.4) 

Yalina 97.4% (5.2) 92.3% (17.4) 

Juquila Vijanos 100% (0) 97.2% (12.2) 

Michoacan Case Study Communities 0% (0) 0% (0) 

 
A broad range can be seen in firewood consumption in Oaxacan communities (Table 

4.6).  Oaxacan case study communities with higher levels of vertical integration use gas for 
cooking.  This may be due to several factors, including greater wealth, accessibility of gas (a 
function of distance to markets), and dependence on non agricultural employment.  There may 
also be perceived values of gas usage versus firewood collection; some may think gas is more 
environmentally friendly while others prefer the taste of food cooked with firewood.  
Unfortunately, I did not collect data that allows me to understand reasons for differences 
observed, aside from anecdotal reports.  Finally, in Oaxacan communities, La Trinidad (IV) and 
Yatuni (III) may spend less time collecting firewood than the other two because forestry 
operations bring firewood closer to the community.  It is more difficult to discern descriptive 
patterns in firewood usage in Michoacan case study communities.  

Almost all households in case study communities plant corn (Table 4.7).  The only 
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outliers seem to be El Encanto (75.0% of families), where land sales have been quite 
pronounced, and Felipe Tzintzun (70.6%), where there is little nonforested land.  As previously 
stated, Oaxacan communities plant less corn because they are mostly slash and burn 
agriculturists using steeper slopes.  The efficiency advantages of mechanized or ox-tilled 
agriculture contribute to more production and higher percentages of families selling a portion of 
their corn harvest in Michoacan.  The most noteworthy statistic in Table 4.7 may be the higher 
percentages of households in the avocado region of Michoacan that plant less corn now than they 
did five years ago (38.5% - 88.9%) as compared to both other regions (5.6% - 30.3%).   
 
Table 4.6. Land Ownership and Firewood Usage of Voting Members in Communities (st. dev. in parentheses) 

  

Mean Ha of 
Individual 

Usufruct Land 

Weekly Hours 
Collecting 
Firewood 

Percent Only 
Using Firewood 

for Cooking 

Percent Who Collect 
All Firewood 
Consumed 

Michoacan – Avocado Region       

Pablo Cuin 8.9 (1.0) 1.5 (0.5) 11.1% (16.1) na36 16.1% 

El Tepamal 9.7 (2.0) 2.4 (1.0) 0.0% (0.0) 88.9% 25.6% 

El Chupadero 13.7 (4.1) 1.9 (0.4) 35.7% (28.7) 92.9% 15.4% 

El Encanto 7.8 (2.4) 2.7 (0.5) 60.0% (23.5) 90.0% 14.4% 

Michoacan – Non-Avocado Region      

Felipe Tzintzun 3.9 (6.5) 3.0 (1.2) 82.4% (20.2) 100.0% 0.0% 

Turiran 7.3 (1.2) 3.1 (0.9) 47.4% (24.7) 84.2% 18.1% 

San Gregorio 13.5 (1.7) 2.3 (1.2) 55.6% (25.4) 55.6% 25.4% 

Oaxaca – Sierra Juarez       

La Trinidad 1.3 (0.3) 2.2 (0.9) 15.4% (11.8) 48.7% 16.4% 

Yatuni 2.7 (2.0) 2.2 (0.4) 47.1% (17.4) 91.2% 11.1% 

Yalina 1.7 (0.7) 5.0 (1.3) 65.8% (15.8) 94.7% 7.4% 

Juquila Vijanos 2.1 (0.6) 8.1 (2.9) 91.7% (9.5) 100.0% 0.0% 

 
Table 4.7. Corn Production and Subsistence Consumption in Case Study Communities (standard 

deviations in parentheses) 

  

Percent 
Planting Corn 

in 2006 

Corn 
Planted in 
2006 (ha) 

Percent Getting 
More Than Half 

of Food from 
Subsistence 

Percent Who 
Sell Any Corn            
(of households 
that produce) 

Percent Planting 
Less Corn Now 
Than 5 Yrs Ago 

Michoacan – Avocado Region         

Pablo Cuin 95.2% (9.9) 3.8 (0.8) 14.3% (16.3) 65.0% (22.7) 55.0% (23.3) 

El Tepamal 100.0% (0) 5.1 (1.1) 11.1% (25.6) 77.8% (33.9) 88.9% (25.6) 

El Chupadero 93.3% (14.3) 3.6 (1.4) 40.0% (28.1) 28.6% (25.3) 38.5% (27.0) 

El Encanto 75.0% (20.8) 2.2 (0.8) 15.0% (17.1) 53.3% (23.5) 60.0% (23.9) 

Michoacan – Non-Avocado Region        

Felipe Tzintzun 70.6% (24.1) 3.2 (3.0) 29.4% (24.1) 25.0% (20.2) 25.0% (20.2) 

Turiran 100.0% (0) 5.0 (1.3) 21.1% (20.2) 22.2% (20.2) 5.6% (11.1) 

San Gregorio 100.0% (0) 4.1 (0.7) 5.6% (11.7) 38.9% (24.9) 27.8% (22.9) 

Oaxaca – Sierra Juarez         

La Trinidad 94.3% (11.8) 0.7 (0.2) 35.9% (15.8) 12.1% (10.0) 30.3% (14.3) 

Yatuni 100.0% (5.8) 1.6 (0.5) 50.0% (17.4) 8.8% (9.8) 20.6% (13.9) 

Yalina 81.6% (12.9) 1.1 (0.3) 27.0% (14.7) 0.0% (0.0) 25.0% (13.6) 

Juquila Vijanos 88.9% (10.8) 1.0 (0.2) 44.4% (17.1) 0.0% (0.0) 12.5% (10.8) 

                                                
36 This question was not yet included in the survey in Pablo Cuin, which was the first community surveyed. 
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Mean level of education across case study communities seem to closely reflect the level 
of vertical integration (Table 4.8).  This is especially true when looking at mean education for all 
heads of households and their spouses.  For example, Pablo Cuin (II) and El Tepamal (II) have 
higher mean education levels (2.8 and 2.41) than the two Type 1 communities in Michoacan’s 
avocado region (1.80 and 1.83).  This pattern holds up in just about all other communities.  
Interestingly, this pattern changes when examining education levels of age group subsets of all 
individual (not only heads of households).  Among all individuals between 12 and 24 years of 
age, mean education levels look more similar across all communities and noticeably higher than 
when looking at only heads of households and their spouses.  This suggests that the education 
gap between communities may be shrinking in the younger generation and that there is now 
more education opportunity in the countryside.  The potential relationship between education and 
vertical integration will be analyzed in greater detail in the next chapter.   
 
Table 4.8. Mean Education Levels by Subsets of Inhabitants of Case Study Communities37 

 

All Heads of 
Households and 

Spouses 

All Individuals Aged 12 
to 24 

All Individuals Over 25 
Years 

 
N Mean 

95% 
Conf. Int. 

N Mean 
95% 

Conf. Int. 
N Mean 

95% 
Conf. Int. 

Michoacan –Avocado Region       
Pablo Cuin 70 2.80 0.30 85 3.95 0.18 144 3.14 0.20 
El Tepamal 34 2.41 0.30 30 3.43 0.19 74 2.65 0.16 
El Chupadero 57 1.80 0.25 50 3.13 0.24 120 2.41 0.19 
El Encanto 63 1.83 0.27 88 3.21 0.20 136 1.95 0.16 
Michoacan – Non-Avocado Region       
Felipe Tzintzun 52 2.28 0.24 74 3.22 0.17 80 2.39 0.19 
Turiran 73 1.76 0.17 76 2.93 0.17 188 2.15 0.11 
San Gregorio 67 2.34 0.21 76 3.34 0.22 197 2.56 0.11 

Oaxaca – Sierra Juarez       
La Trinidad 76 3.17 0.22 48 3.52 0.34 132 3.33 0.18 
Yatuni 66 2.71 0.17 36 3.39 0.30 102 2.98 0.17 
Yalina 68 2.40 0.16 37 3.35 0.34 132 2.82 0.20 
Juquila Vijanos 64 2.66 0.20 45 3.49 0.21 75 2.69 0.19 

 
This introduction and descriptive comparison of case study communities sets the stage for 

the next sections of this chapter, in which I analyze ecological, economic, and social outcomes.   
 
4.4. Ecological Measures – Forest Cover Change 
 
4.4.1. Forest Cover Change Results – Avocado Region, Michoacan 

Overall forest cover change in the 11 municipalities for which statistics were computed is 
startling (Table 4.9).  Between 1990 and 2006, 33.1% of forest cover has been lost, which 
corresponds to an average annual rate of change of -2.5% or over 48,000 hectares of forest loss.  
These results are even more dramatic when the region is divided into elevations zones that 

                                                
37 Highest level of education obtained: 1=none, 2=did not complete primary school, 3=completed primary school, 
4=completed middle school, 5=completed high school, 6=completed post-high school education. 
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correspond to avocado producing and non-avocado producing regions.38  Between 1200 and 
2500 meters above sea level, 39.1% of forest has been lost in the study period, or an average 
annual rate of change of -3.1%.  This rate has increased from an average of -2.9% per year from 
1990-1996 to -4.1% from 2002-2006.   
The municipality of Ario de Rosales, from which case study communities were selected, has an 
average annual rate of change of -3.5%, among the highest of all municipalities.  It is interesting 
to note that the annual rate in Ario dropped from -5.2% from 1990-1996 to 0.0% from 1996-
2002, and then jumped again to -6.1% from 2002-2006.  This can be explained by the extensive 
illegal logging that took place in the municipality from 1990-1996, which created an oversupply 
of degraded forests which could then be converted to orchards.  Once this supply diminished, 
presumably in the 2002-2006 period, deforestation rates rose again.  This pattern was confirmed 
by interviewees both inside communities as well as with government official and NGO workers, 
and its implications will be discussed in depth in Chapter 7.   

Rates of forest cover change in case study communities show dramatic differences 
between those with and without forestry programs (Table 4.10, Figures 4.4 – 4.7).  In the two 
Type II communities overall rates of change are -1.0% and -0.5%, and the two communities with 
no forestry program have an annual rate of change of  -11.8% and -14.8% per year, or -86.5% 
and -92.4% of total forest cover.  This suggests a dramatic effect of community forestry 
programs, however, there are several reasons why this relationship should be judged with 
caution.  Most importantly, the two Type II communities did not yet have forest programs in the 
1990-1996 period when most deforestation in the Type I communities took place, suggesting that 
widespread illegal logging did not take place in these communities for reasons other than the 
existence of a forestry program.  These other potential reasons, mostly pertaining to resilient 
local governance structures and social capital, will become evident as socioeconomic 
information on the communities is presented.  Secondly, in the 2002-2006 period, deforestation 
rates in the two Type II communities rose to -2.3% and -2.5%.  While this figure is nowhere near 
the rate of change in the Type I communities, it may be cause for concern.  In Pablo Cuin (II), 
this additional forest cover change is probably due to bark beetle infestation which required that 
a large area of infected trees be removed.  In El Tepamal (II), on the other hand, there were 
reports that certain members began encroaching on the common forest area to plant avocados.  
This activity was stopped but not before some forest was lost.  
 
 
 
 
 

                                                
38 The Avocado Commission of Michoacan defines the avocado production region as between 1050 and 2600 meters 
above sea level. I use a slightly narrower elevation zone (1200-2500 meters above sea level) due to the fact that 
successful production in the highest and lowest elevations is difficult and only 0.2% of orchards are found below 
1200 and above 2500 meters above sea level.  The elevation zone I use is based on where orchards are actually 
found, and therefore where avocado production can be considered an important livelihood and land use option. 
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Table 4.9. Forest Cover Change Results in Michoacan Avocado Region Municipalities – 1990-200610 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 Total Forest Area Percent Change in Forest Cover (%) Annual Rate of Change (%) 

  1990 1996 2002 2006 90-96 96-02 02-06  90-06  90-96  96-02  02-06 90-06  

  All 11 
Municipalities 

146,706 126,404 109,847 98,079 -13.8 -13.1 -10.7 -33.1 -2.5% -2.3% -2.8% -2.5% 

All areas 
1200m-2500m 111,574 93,399 79,822 67,529 -16.3 -14.5 -15.4 -39.5 -2.9% -2.6% -4.1% -3.1% 

All areas 
2500m 35,133 33,006 30,025 30,550 -6.1 -9.0 1.7 -13.0 -1.0% -1.6% 0.4% -0.9% 

Uruapan 28,050 22,799 19,107 17,693 -18.7 -16.2 -7.4 -36.9 -3.4% -2.9% -1.9% -2.8% 

Tancitaro 23,923 21,406 19,084 17,102 -10.5 -10.9 -10.4 -28.5 -1.8% -1.9% -2.7% -2.1% 

Periban 5,503 4,996 3,782 3,174 -9.2 -24.3 -16.1 -42.3 -1.6% -4.5% -4.3% -3.4% 

Ario 15,531 11,279 11,292 8,761 -27.4 0.1 -22.4 -43.6 -5.2% 0.0% -6.1% -3.5% 

Tacambaro 23,204 21,291 18,166 17,414 -8.2 -14.7 -4.1 -25.0 -1.4% -2.6% -1.1% -1.8% 

Nuevo 
Parangaricutiro 

10,794 9,108 7,884 7,229 -15.6 -13.4 -8.3 -33.0 -2.8% -2.4% -2.1% -2.5% 

Salvador 
Escalante 11,266 8,828 9,878 8,828 -21.6 11.9 -10.6 -21.6 -4.0% 1.9% -2.8% -1.5% 

Turicato 4,117 2,604 1,848 1,329 -36.8 -29.0 -28.1 -67.7 -7.4% -5.6% -7.9% -6.8% 

Tingambato 6,983 6,664 4,862 4,659 -4.6 -27.0 -4.2 -33.3 -0.8% -5.1% -1.1% -2.5% 

Ziracuaretiro 6,937 5,823 3,872 2,978 -16.1 -33.5 -23.1 -57.1 -2.9% -6.6% -6.4% -5.1% 
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Table 4.10. Forest Cover Change Results in Michoacan Case Study Communities – 1990-200639 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                
39 Percent Change refers to forest cover in the second year as a percent of forest cover in the first year.  Annual change rate is an annualized rate of forest cover 
change using a standard formula used by the FAO. 

 
 Total Forest Area Percent Change in Forest Cover (%) Annual Rate of Change (%) 

  

Forestry 
Type 

1990 1996 2002 2006 90-96 96-02 02-06 90-06 90-96 96-02 02-06 90-06 

Avocado Region Communities            

 Pablo Cuin II 319 289 300 271 -9.2 3.6 -9.6 -15.0 -1.6 0.6 -2.5 -1.0 

 El Tepamal II 286 281 292 266 -1.9 4.0 -9.0 -7.2 -0.3 0.6 -2.3 -0.5 

 El Chupadero I 441 103 79 60 -76.6 -23.2 -24.8 -86.5 -21.5 -4.3 -6.9 -11.8 

 El Encanto I 1,598 569 154 122 -64.4 -73.0 -20.8 -92.4 -15.8 -19.6 -5.7 -14.9 

Non-Avocado Communities            

 Felipe Tzintzun III 593 579 584 584 -2.4 1.0 0.0 -1.5 -0.4 0.2 0.0 -0.1 

 Turiran II 1,367 1,394 1,239 1,339 2.0 -11.1 8.1 -2.0 0.3 -1.9 2.0 -0.1 

 San Gregorio I 275 212 194 231 -22.9 -8.4 19.1 -15.9 -4.2 -1.5 4.5 -1.1 
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Figure 4.4. El Chupadero, Type I, Avocado Region, Michoacan: Forest Cover Change 1990-
2006 
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Figure 4.5. El Encanto, Type I, Avocado Region, Michoacan: Forest Cover Change 1990-2006 
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Figure 4.6. Tepamal, Type II, Avocado Region, Michoacan: Forest Cover Change 1990-2006 
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Figure 4.7. Pablo Cuin, Type II, Avocado Region, Michoacan: Forest Cover Change 1990-2006 
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Figure 4.8. San Gregorio, Type I, Non Avocado Region, Michoacan: Forest Cover Change 1990-
2006 
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Figure 4.9. Turiran, Type II, Non Avocado Region, Michoacan: Forest Cover Change 1990-2006 
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Figure 4.10. Felipe Tzintzun, Type III, Non Avocado Region, Michoacan: Forest Cover Change 
1990-2006 
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Figure 4.11. Juquila Vijanos (Type I) & Yalina (Type II), Sierra Juarez, Oaxaca:  
Forest Cover Change 1990-2000 
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Figure 4.12. La Trinidad (Type IV) & Yatuni (Type III), Sierra Juarez, Oaxaca: Forest Cover 
Change 1990-2000 
 
 

 
 
 
4.4.2 Forest Cover Change Results – Non-Avocado Region, Michoacan 
 In areas above 2500 meters of elevation, only 13% of forest cover has been lost over the 
17 year period, or an annual rate of change of 0.9% (Table 4.9), which is similar to the national 
rate of change of pine/fir/oak forests founds by Velazquez et. al (2002) of 1.0%.  This suggests 
that the pressures on these types of forests are quite different that those found in the avocado 
producing region just a few kilometers away.  Furthermore, this rate of change has decreased 
from the first time period (1990-1996) to the last time period (2002-2006) from 1.0% to 0.4%.  
This suggests that deforestation and degradation resulting from illegal logging, which is the main 
cause of forest loss in this region, may be decreasing.  This could be as a result of increased 
enforcement of illegal logging and gradual migration away from economically depressed 
regions.  In addition, the municipality of Salvador Escalante, from which case study communities 
in the non-avocado region were selected, has one of the lowest deforestation rates of the 11 
municipalities.  These results, combined with those of the avocado producing region suggest that 
deforestation has shifted over the past two decades from a pattern in which areas are deforested 
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as population grows and demands more agricultural land to one in which deforestation is 
concentrated in regions where certain crops are favored.   
 Results of the land use change analysis in case study communities show that the two 
communities with active forest management permits have had virtually no change in forest area 
over the 17 year period (Table 4.10, and Figures 4.9 & 4.10).  This contrasts with San Gregorio, 
which had an average annual rate of change of -1.1% (Figure 4.8).   San Gregorio’s rate of 
change has varied drastically between the three time periods, from -4.2% per year from 1990-
1996 to 4.5% per year from 2002-2006.  This is probably due to high levels of illegal logging in 
the 1990-1996 time period and gradual recovery of those deforested lands in later time periods.  
Turiran, which also reported a history of illegal logging, albeit not as intense, shows a -1.9% rate 
of change from 1996-2002 and recovery at rate of 2.0% per year from 2002-2006.  These results 
show that in areas with little potential for high valued crops, illegally logged forests eventually 
recover.  The composition of the degraded and recovered forest may be affected; however this 
portion of the study cannot determine those effects.  Overall, these results support the hypothesis 
that forest management aids in the conservation of forest cover, since both communities with 
management plans show almost no forest loss.  It also suggests that communities with higher 
levels of vertical integration may preserve more forest, as forest cover has remained more stable 
in Felipe Tzintzun (III) than in Turiran (II).  Finally, these results show drastic differences 
between regions, especially where lucrative alternative land use exists.  
 
4.4.3. Forest Cover Change Results - Oaxaca 

Results from the forest cover change analysis in Oaxaca (Tables 4.11 and Figures 4.11 & 
4.12) suggest that, according to expectations, communities with higher levels of vertical 
integration also have higher rates of forest recovery.  The Type III and Type IV communities, 
Yatuni and La Trinidad, are each gaining forest at a rate of over 1% per year, while the Type II 
community, Yalina, is gaining minimal forest area at a rate of 0.4% per year and the community 
with no forestry program, Juquila Vijanos (I), has an annual rate of change of -0.3% per year.   

Overall, forest recovery is occurring in the Sierra Juarez, with an annual rate of change of 
+0.5% (Table 4.12).  Government officials and NGOs workers in Oaxaca assume that this is due 
to the region’s relative inaccessibility, declining agricultural production, and continued migration 
to urban areas and the United States.  It is interesting to note that of the three districts in Oaxaca, 
the one closest to Oaxaca City has a much higher rate of forest recovery than the other two, and 
Villa Alta, furthest from the state capital, has almost no forest recovery.  This pattern is similar to 
that of case study communities.  Juquila Vijanos and Yalina are both in Villa Alta and have less 
recovery (and some deforestation) as compared to the other two communities, which are both in 
Ixtlan and have higher rates of recovery.  This finding makes it difficult to determine what 
affects deforestation – distance from population centers or community forestry.  It is quite 
possible, however, that distance also affects a community’s ability to create a community 
forestry program, which in turn creates an incentive to maintain forest cover.  In this scenario, 
communities closer to population centers have better access to government agencies and NGOs, 
as well as greater potential for education among community members.  This finding parallels 
closely one of the findings of Chapter 3, in which it was found that communities with higher 
rates of agricultural employment (which are presumably farther from urban areas) have higher 
rates of deforestation.  
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Table 4.11. Forest Cover Change Results in Oaxaca Case Study Communities – 1990-2000 

  

Level of 
Vertical 

Integration 

Forest 
Area 
1990 

Forest 
Area 
2000 

% Forest Cover 
Change  

1990-2000 

Annual 
Forest Cover 
Change Rate 

La Trinidad IV 850 945 +10.1% +1.1% 
Yatuni III 1,433 1,688 +15.1% +1.7% 
Yalina II 4,646 4,835 +3.9% +0.4% 
Juquila Vijanos I 5,278 5,122 -3.0% -0.3% 

 
 
Table 4.12. Forest Cover Change Results in Oaxaca Case Study Districts – 1990-2000 

  

Forest Area 
1990 

Forest Area 
2000 

% Forest Cover 
Change 1990-

2000 

Annual 
Forest Cover 
Change Rate 

Ixtlan District 155,196 159,841 +2.9% +0.3% 
Etla District 25,916 31,962 +18.9% +2.1% 
Villa Alta District 46,616 46,713 +0.2% +0.02% 
Entire Sierra 
Juarez Region 

227,728 238,515 +4.5% +0.5% 

  
4.4.4. Conclusions on Forest Cover Change Analysis 

To draw conclusions from these results I conducted a series of ANOVAs, using the 
community as the unit of analysis.  This short statistical procedure was used to determine 
whether the mean percent forest cover change differed between communities of different forestry 
types as well as between communities in different regions.  Because I do not have a complete 
3x4 matrix (3 regions by 4 forestry types) and several missing cells, I could not conduct a two-
way ANOVA.  Instead, I conducted 2 one-way ANOVAs, the first testing for differences 
between regions and the second testing for differences between forestry types.  Because I have 
just one Type IV community, comparing a mean of this cell to other cells would be meaningless.  
Therefore, I combined this class with the Type III communities to make a single class of 
communities who conduct at least the felling and transport of logs.  Results of the one-way 
ANOVAs, using the JMP statistical package, are presented below and show that both models are 
significant at the 0.1 level (Table 4.13).  Post hoc Tukey tests, used to compare means between 
individual groups, showed no significant differences between any of the pairs in either model 
(Table 4.14).  This result is clearly due to the small sample size (n=11), as visual interpretation 
shows large differences between several of the pairs.  This is especially apparent between the 
avocado region and both other regions, and between communities with (Types II, III&IV) and 
without (Type I) forestry programs.   

 While it is difficult to draw strong statistical conclusions because of potential type 1 error 
due to the small sample size, the significance of both models suggest two important inferences:  
(1) It is very important to understand the context of competing land use options when attempting 
to determine the impacts that community forestry many have on reducing deforestation rates, and 
(2) the existence of a forestry program, regardless of the level of vertical integration, seems to be 
related to reduced deforestation.   
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Table 4.13. Results of One-Way ANOVAs: Deforestation by Forestry Type and by Region 
 Forestry Type Region 
F Ratio(2) 3.8814 4.2868 
p value 0.0663 0.0543 

 
 
Table 4.14. One Way ANOVAs: Post Hoc Tukey Test Pair Comparisons  
Comparison 
Region Model 

Difference between Means 
(none are significant) 

Avocado Region - Non-Avocado Region 43.8 
Avocado Region - Sierra Juarez 56.8 
Non-Avocado Region - Sierra Juarez 13.0 

Forestry Type Model  
Type I – Type II 44.4 
Type I – Type III&IV 57.4 
Type II – Type III&IV 13.0 

 
4.5. Ecological Measures: Forest Transects (see Appendix 3 for full text) 

The analysis of forest cover change in Chapter 3 shows how deforestation rates differ 
between case study communities.  It gives little indication, however, of how forest composition 
and structure varies between study sites.  To complement the above information, I collected 
stand distribution, species composition, and forest condition data in most case study communities 
(see Chapter 2 for methodology).  In six Michoacan case study communities, I conducted 
between two and five 200-meter transects, depending on the size of the forest and financial 
resources available.  Because case study community forests in Oaxaca were much steeper and 
more humid, and because I conducted fieldwork in the rainy season in Oaxaca which made long 
hours in the field difficult and expensive, I was unable to conduct transects in Oaxaca.   

Therefore this analysis serves as a somewhat incomplete complement to the forest cover 
change analysis.  First, because no baseline data exist, these data can only be used to compare 
across communities and not across time.  Second, species composition, soil type, and forest use 
history varied among even nearby communities.  Some of this variation may be due to recent 
management history, but some of it certainly is due to underlying geographic factors and forest 
use history prior to the 1990.  For these reasons, I included this analysis of transect data in an 
appendix rather than in the main text of the dissertation (see Appendix 3).   

In this analysis, I expect to find differences in forest composition and structure between 
different levels of vertical integration (Types I through III).  Specifically, in communities with 
forest management plans (Types II & III), I expect to find more indications that timber species 
are maintained, including high basal area and average dbh as well as a size class distribution that 
suggests adequate recruitment and sustainable harvesting.  In contrast, it is unclear whether I 
should find greater species richness.  On the one hand, forest management could result in a more 
disturbed forest that favors some species over others.  On the other hand, the lack of forest 
management could result in degraded forest conditions.  Finally, because avocado production 
affects the amount of standing forest rather than the quality of standing forest, I do no expect to 
find any differences between avocado region and non-avocado region forests.   

Key descriptive differences between communities include:  The Type III community, 
Felipe Tzintzun, has the highest average diameter at breast height (dbh) and basal area for both 
timber species (25.4 cm – average dbh, 60.8 m2/ha – basal area) and all species combined (21.1 
cm, 63.3 m2/ha).  Turiran and Pablo Cuin, the two Type II communities, have the next highest 
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average DBH of timber species after Felipe Tzintzun.  The fact that the average DBH of timber 
species in these two communities is considerably higher than that of all species combined 
suggests that management activities are allowing timber species to grow to larger diameters in 
these communities as opposed to in the unmanaged forests of Type I communities.   

In order to assess species richness patterns in community forests, I created species 
accumulation curves using the EstimateS software package.  Results of species accumulation 
curves show no significant differences between Type I, II and III communities.  On the other 
hand, three rough groupings of communities were found: San Gregorio, El Encanto, and Turiran 
form one group of communities with a higher species richness and more rapid accumulation of 
species; Pablo Cuin and Chupadero form a second group with mid-level diversity, and Felipe 
Tzintzun is a third group with the lowest diversity of tree species.  This corresponds to an 
abundance of broadleaved species (high diversity), nearly exclusively pine species (medium 
diversity), and nearly exclusively one fir species (low diversity).  These groupings were also 
evident in field observations, and local interviewees stated that these general forest types have 
been present as far back as they can remember.  
 Species accumulation curves by size class can also provide some clues as to how 
management practices are affecting forests.  If all species are to persist in a forest, one should 
find that smaller size classes accumulate faster in the species accumulation curves than larger 
size classes.  The forests of Felipe Tzintzun, a Type III community, show that smaller size 
classes are accumulating more rapidly than larger size classes.  The forests of Pablo Cuin and 
Turiran, Type II communities, demonstrate faster accumulation of the smallest size class for both 
all species and timber species alone.  In Pablo Cuin, most non-timber species are not found in 
larger size classes, whereas all timber species are, which may suggest that timber species are 
being favored through the removal of large individuals of non-timber species.  The forests of San 
Gregorio and El Encanto, both Type I communities, show very limited accumulation of small 
size classes in the curve of all species.  This suggests that recruitment of seedlings may be 
limited.  In both communities, there is no restriction on cattle grazing in forests, which many 
interviewees, forestry professionals and community members alike, suggest damages seedlings.   

Examining size class distributions of pine species and their skewness provides some very 
important conclusions on the effects of management on forest structure, or at least on structure of 
these commercial species.  First, the distribution of pine species in the degraded transects of El 
Encanto and San Gregorio both lean towards the smaller size classes, suggesting recovering 
forests with few larger individuals.  Turiran, Pablo Cuin, and San Gregorio’s intact forest all 
distributions that reflect presence of all size classes.  Overall, I conclude that management 
practices in Type II communities are not negatively affecting the distribution of pine species, as 
is the case for intact forests in Type I communities.  The only communities that have been 
negatively affected are the degraded forests in Type I communities. 

In sum, communities with higher levels of vertical integration seem to have more mature 
forests, as defined by their higher basal area and average dbh, as well as their distribution of pine 
species.  However, species diversity seems to depend on underlying characteristics of forests 
rather than management practices, and I have not detected diversity differences due to 
management practices.  Finally, there is some evidence that communities with higher levels of 
vertical integration are more able to maintain recruitment of species, although some tend to favor 
timber species over non-timber species.  My results point to some differences between 
communities that are probably the result of management practices, as well as several differences 
that are more likely due to ecological differences in forests.   
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4.6. Economic and Social Measures 
In the following sections, I ask whether different levels of vertical integration and the 

region in which a community is located affect social and economic outcomes of community 
forestry.  I use household survey results to ask whether individuals in communities of different 
forestry types and in different regions are significantly different from each other on a series of 
outcome variables.  I use qualitative data to interpret results as well as add information that could 
not be measured through surveys.  The methodology of these two data sources was described in 
Chapter 2.  This section focuses specifically on outcomes of community forestry, exploring a 
theory of result of community forestry.  Subsequent chapters will use this dataset to answer other 
questions focused on exploring a theory of mechanism, the reasons why the outcomes observed 
in the chapter occur.  

I used the SAS statistical package for analysis of household survey data.  I used the 
General Linear Model (GLM) procedure with random effects to conduct ANOVAs using certain 
variables from my dataset as dependent variables.  In all cases, forestry program Type (I-IV) and 
region (2 in Michoacan, 1 in Oaxaca) are the independent variables, creating a 4 by 3 nested 
research design.  For all ANOVAs, I use type III sums of squares to account for the unbalanced 
research design since I do not have responses for all cells in the 4 by 3 matrix and because 
sample sizes vary.  Interaction terms between region and forestry type could not be calculated 
because I have no data for certain forestry types in certain regions.  Finally, post hoc least square 
mean comparisons were conducted between each pair in the matrix using a 95% confidence 
interval.  These tests were done for each ANOVA reported below.  

For nearly all dependent variables, one could argue that they can be considered both a 
cause and/or an effect of community forestry.  For example, high rates of migration could limit 
the potential for community forestry because local capacity and skills are lost.  On the other 
hand, the lack of a well-functioning forestry program that creates jobs could lead to increased 
migration.  In all cases, therefore, I limit my claims of causality and focus more on whether or 
not there is a statistically significant relationship between variables.  Qualitative information will 
help clarify in which instances a causal relationship may be inferred.  Because I conducted a 
formal analysis of quantitative data, I did not do so for qualitative data.  Instead, I use qualitative 
data to add descriptive depth to quantitative results and explore questions that survey data could 
not address.   
 
4.6.1. Poverty, Employment, Migration, and Equity 

Perhaps the most obvious social or economic measure of community forestry success is 
income.  However, it is also very difficult to measure accurately.  One issue is a lack of baseline 
data, which makes it difficult if not impossible to conclude whether higher income existed prior 
to the initiation of the forestry program.  This also makes it difficult to conclude whether changes 
in wealth are due to the forestry program or other factors.  Another issue is that household 
income data were difficult to attain through surveys because respondents were hesitant to divulge 
information, as is common in rural surveys.  The high percentage of missing values for income 
and expenditure variables caused me to discard these data from the analysis.   

As a proxy for household wealth, I collected information on durable goods, and I 
concluded that the most comparable measure of wealth I collected was household refrigerator 
ownership since all communities have electricity and very few households possessed larger 
durable goods such as automobiles or tractors.  In other words there was a high degree of 
variation in this durable goods variable while there was not in others.  There was, however, no 
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statistical difference between the regions in refrigerator ownership, suggesting that no region is 
more or less wealthy than others (Table 4.15).  On the other hand, there is a significant difference 
between forestry types.  Specifically, Type II communities in the avocado region (54%) are more 
likely to own refrigerators than Type I communities (27%).  In addition, there is a very broad 
range in Oaxaca case study communities and significant differences between them, from 79.5% 
owning a refrigerator in La Trinidad (IV) to only 11% in Juquila Vijanos (I).  There is no 
significant difference among non-avocado region communities.  These results suggest that 
communities with higher levels of vertical integration are indeed wealthier, although I cannot 
conclude that differences are due to forestry programs or other factors.  Thus, one or both of the 
following conclusions may be correct: Communities with higher levels of vertical integration 
may become wealthier, or wealthier communities may be more likely to adopt forestry programs 
with higher levels of vertical integration.  

Another source of wealth data is household income from timber (Table 4.16).  In case 
study communities in Michoacan, most if not all timber revenues are evenly divided amongst 
member households (after paying the costs of extraction, wages, etc.), and a small percentage is 
put in an account for community projects.  However, because none of the communities in 
Oaxaca distribute communal income to households (it is used exclusively for community 
projects), this measure is difficult to compare across regions.  In Michoacan forestry 
communities, estimated yearly timber-related income per household is between $2,000 and 
$7,500, a figure which depends mostly on the permitted volume, the number of members, and 
the type of wood product sold (harvest rights vs. cut logs in Type II vs. III communities) (Table 
4.3).  The agricultural wage labor rate was roughly $15/day during my fieldwork in Michoacan, 
so one can estimate an average yearly wage of $3,900 (with a 260 day work year).  Thus timber 
revenues clearly represent an important income stream.   
 
Table 4.15. ANOVA Results on Refrigerator Ownership in Case Study Communities* 

  Percent of Households Owning a Refrigerator**  

  

Michoacan 
Avocado 
Region 

Michoacan          
Non Avocado 

Region 
Oaxaca            

Sierra Juarez 
27 (0.11) 35 (0.15) 11 (0.15) 

Type I 
ab a a 

54 (0.12) 39 (0.15) 29 (0.15) 
Type II 

c bc ab 
    26 (0.17) 34 (0.15) 

Type III 
    ab b 
       79 (0.14) 

Type IV 
       d 
32 (0.08) 25 (0.09) 31 (0.07) 

All 
A A A 

Region Main Effect F(2, 5.9)=0.06 not significant 
Type Main Effect F(6, 362)=9.89 <.0001 

* Standard deviations in parentheses.  Different lower case letters below means indicate groups that are significantly 
different from each other using post hoc least squares means comparisons across all groups.  Different upper case 
letters indicate significantly different regions.  

** Respondents were asked whether or not there is a refrigerator in the household.  
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Table 4.16. Timber-Related Income and Job Creation in Case Study Communities 
Timber-Related Job Creation: Number of Jobs 

  

Forestry 
Type 

Estimated Yearly 
Timber Income / 

Household (USD) 
Temporary or 
Seasonal Jobs 

Year-Round or 
Nearly Year 
Round Jobs  

Year Round,  
Not Employed 
by Community 

Michoacan –Avocado Region  
Pablo Cuin II $2,000 5 0 0 
El Tepamal II $3,300 4 0 0 
El Chupadero I $0 0 0 0 
El Encanto I $0 0 0 0 

Michoacan – Non-Avocado Region  
Felipe Tzintzun III $7,500 32 20 0 
Turiran II $6,400 3 0 0 
San Gregorio I $0 0 0 0 

Oaxaca       
La Trinidad IV $040 28 25 ~30 
Yatuni III $014 31 5 0 
Yalina II $014 4 0 0 
Juquila Vijanos I $0     0 0 0 

 
Job creation is another important economic benefit of community forestry, and in each 

community I gathered information on the type and extent of forestry related jobs (Table 4.16).  
Because forestry related jobs are often seasonal and vary each year, I divided jobs into three 
categories: seasonal, year-round, and year-round jobs that are not paid for by the community.  
Results show clearly that Type II communities generate few jobs even though they have forestry 
programs.  These are seasonal jobs that involve working for the timber company to help mark 
trees for felling and to measure volume of felled timber.  Type III communities generate a fair 
number of seasonal jobs in felling, skidding, and transporting logs.  These communities may also 
invest in road maintenance, care of reforested areas, and thinning, which creates more jobs.  
Finally, La Trinidad (IV) and Felipe Tzintzun (III) create further employment opportunities in 
saw mills.  Even though Felipe Tzintzun rents its saw mill and is considered a Type III 
community, it still reaps the employment benefits.  La Trinidad also has several locally owned 
carpentry shops, which creates additional employment.  As is evident below, Felipe Tzintzun has 
a lower rate of migration than other communities in its region, which locals attribute to the 
availability of jobs in the forestry program.  

While they are not direct measures of wealth, information on employment patterns can 
also help create a more complete picture of the socio-economic situation of forest communities 
(Table 4.17).  The only striking result here is that residents of La Trinidad are significantly less 
employed in the agricultural sector as compared to almost all other communities, suggesting that 
work in the forestry program may change overall employment patterns only when forestry 
programs are quite advanced.  Not surprisingly, communities in the avocado region of 
Michoacan have a significantly higher percentage (68%) of heads of households with on-farm 
employment as a primary occupation as compared to the non-avocado region (49%), while the 
percentage in Oaxacan communities (57%) is no different that the other two.   

 
 
 

                                                
40 Timber revenues in these communities are used for community projects and are not distributed to members. 
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Table 4.17. ANOVA Results on On-Farm Employment in Case Study Communities* 

  

Percent of Heads Household with On-Farm 
Employment as Primary Occupation**  

  

Michoacan 
Avocado 
Region 

Michoacan          
Non Avocado 

Region 
Oaxaca            

Sierra Juarez 
85 (0.11) 57 (0.15) 89 (0.15) 

Type I 
c b c 

67 (0.12) 61 (0.14) 59 (0.14) 
Type II 

b b b 
    56 (0.17) 72 (0.14) 

Type III 
    ab bc 
       38 (0.14) 

Type IV 
       a  
68 (0.08) 49 (0.09) 57 (0.07) 

All 
B A AB 

Region Main Effect F(2, 5.8)=0.82 not significant 
Type Main Effect F(6, 369)=5.16 p < 0.001 

* Standard deviations in parentheses.  Different lower case letters below means indicate groups that are significantly 
different from each other using post hoc least squares means comparisons across all groups.  Different upper case 
letters indicate significantly different regions.  

** Respondents were asked whether the head of household’s primary occupation is in agriculture.  
 

 Community forestry programs also may provide important socioeconomic benefits by 
reducing migration through job creation.  While some point to international migration as a 
cultural phenomenon, a lack of job opportunities and poverty clearly create the need to move 
elsewhere in search of work.  Respondents to the household survey were asked whether any 
member of the household lives outside of the municipality.  Other migration related questions 
were asked, but these data seemed to be the most reliable and complete.  The results of the 
ANOVA analysis show that there is a significant difference both between regions and forestry 
types in the percent of families that report a family member living outside the municipality 
(Table 4.18).  Specifically, Michoacan’s non-avocado region has the highest rate of migration 
and the Sierra Juarez has the lowest, although there is no statistical difference between it and the 
avocado region of Michoacan.   

Differences by forestry type are even more interesting.  The most impressive result may 
be the significant difference between the communities in the non-avocado region:  Felipe 
Tzintzun (III) has significantly less migration that the Type I and II communities in the non-
avocado region.  The Type I and II communities in the non-avocado region show by far the 
highest rates of migration.  This may be explained by the fact that few or no jobs are created in 
Type II forestry and the added job availability from avocado production does not exist in this 
region.  This is corroborated by interview data, in which respondents from both Turiran (II) and 
San Gregorio (I) lamented the lack of jobs and the large numbers of people leaving the 
community.  Interestingly, Felipe Tzintzun (III), in the non-avocado region, has a similar rate of 
migration to Type I and II communities in the avocado region, suggesting that the effect of Type 
III community forestry on job creation and migration may be similar to that of the avocado 
industry.  

In Oaxaca, the migration rate of La Trinidad (IV) is not statistically different from any 
other Oaxaca communities, however interviewees mentions that in the past few years about a 
dozen privately owned carpentry shops have opened in the village using FSC certified timber 
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from the community saw mill.  This has created an abundance of well paying jobs (about 
$20/day, compared to about $12 to $15 for agricultural labor), and that currently almost no one 
leaves the community to work elsewhere.  Interestingly, the community opened a carpentry shop 
several years ago that is now closed.  Wages were lower there than in privately owned shops, so 
once employees gained skills they opened their own shops.  “What we didn’t realize is that we 
were opening a carpentry school rather than a carpentry shop,” said one resident.  Perhaps 
surprisingly, Juquila Vijanos (I) has the lowest migration rate, even though it has no jobs created 
through forestry.  This may be because until recently many households depended on income 
from coffee production and because the community is relatively remote.  Residents in Juquila 
Vijanos mentioned that until recently there had been little migration but it has been increasing 
rapidly in recent years.  In conclusion, there is evidence that community forestry influences 
migration rates, however regional variation in employment opportunities also has a strong effect.   
 A final measure of the socioeconomic situation is recent land sales.  This statistic may 
help understand whether locals are able to invest in their land assets or if it is easier to sell land 
to make money.  Among regions, there is a significantly higher average number of hectares of 
land sold in communities in the avocado region of Michoacan (1.76 ha/member), than in the 
other two regions (0.28 and 0.3 ha/member) (Table 4.19).  Land prices have increased 
dramatically in this region due to the value of avocado production, spawning increased land 
sales.  Almost no land has been sold in any of the other communities probably because land 
values are quite low in rural areas.  In addition, many Oaxaca communities have banned the sale 
of land to outsiders altogether.   
 
Table 4.18 ANOVA Results on Migration in Case Study Communities*  

  

Migration – Percent of Households with Anyone 
Migrating Outside the Municipality 

  

Michoacan 
Avocado 
Region 

Michoacan          
Non Avocado 

Region 
Oaxaca            

Sierra Juarez 
38 (0.11) 71 (0.14) 11 (0.15) 

Type I 
b c a 

32 (0.12) 74 (0.14) 38 (0.14) 
Type II 

b c b  
    30 (0.17) 23 (0.14) 

Type III 
    ab ab 
       28 (0.14) 

Type IV 
       ab 
27 (0.08) 49 (0.09) 18 (0.07) 

All 
B A BC 

Region Main Effect F(2, 5.8)=3.63 p < 0.1 
Type Main Effect F(6, 371)=4.31 p < 0.01 

* Standard deviations in parentheses.  Different lower case letters below means indicate groups that are significantly 
different from each other using post hoc least squares means comparisons across all groups.  Different upper case 
letters indicate significantly different regions.  

 
Perhaps even more interesting in results of land sales are differences by forestry type.  

Specifically, there is the significant difference between Type I communities (2.64 ha/member) 
and Type II communities (0.88 ha/member) in the avocado region.  Many residents in El Encanto 
(I) and El Chupadero (I) have sold land to outsiders in recent years, and most of those who sold 
now lament the low prices at which they sold as compared to current prices.  “Our grandfathers 
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would roll over in their graves if they knew that we sold the land that they fought for,” said one 
member of El Encanto referring to the creation of the ejido, and others expressed similar 
sentiments.  In fact, qualitative data suggest that land sales in these two communities are grossly 
underreported, probably because most land was communal forest that was illegally sold (this 
dynamic will be discussed further in Chapter 7).  This statistic suggests that land inequality may 
be increasing in the region because some communities are not able to invest in their land and 
find it easier to sell it in a climate of rising land prices.  Thus, the growth of avocado production 
may benefit some more than others, increasing inequality in the region.  This dynamic may also 
feed increased migration:  Although the avocado region Type I communities’ higher migration 
rate is statistically indistinguishable from that of the Type II communities, one younger 
interviewee in El Encanto said, “If my father owns no land, I have no reason to stay here and I 
could work in an orchard here, in a factory on the [U.S.-Mexico] border or in the United States.”        
 
Table 4.19 ANOVA Results on Land Sales in Case Study Communities*  

  

Land Sales –  
Total Hectares Sold in Past 10 Years 

  

Michoacan 
Avocado 
Region 

Michoacan          
Non Avocado 

Region 
Oaxaca            

Sierra Juarez 
2.64 (0.50) 0.84 (0.68) 0.04 (0.50) 

Type I 
c b a 

0.88 (0.54) 0.00 (0.68) 0.00 (0.48) 
Type II 

b a a 
    0.00 (0.72) 0.01 (0.48) 

Type III 
    a a 
       0.06 (0.47) 

Type IV 
       a 

1.76 (0.37) 0.28 (0.40) 0.03 (0.24) 
All 

A B B 
Region Main Effect F(2, 6.3)=7.52 p < 0.05 
Type Main Effect F(6, 266)=4.34 p < 0.001 

* Standard deviations in parentheses.  Different lower case letters below means indicate groups that are significantly 
different from each other using post hoc least squares means comparisons across all groups.  Different upper case 
letters indicate significantly different regions.  

 
4.6.2. Community Well-Being 

The effect of forestry programs on community well-being is also an important measure of 
success.  Communities with timber revenues can decide to distribute funds to member 
households or to use forestry income for community projects, and this choice affects how much 
forestry programs can improve well-being.  In Oaxaca, all timber income is used for community 
projects.  In Michoacan, on the other hand, all timber revenues are distributed to member 
households unless a decision is made to use some timber income for a community project.  In 
Michoacan case study communities, no more than 20% of total timber revenues were reserved 
for community projects.  The distribution of timber revenues to members concentrates benefits in 
member households, whereas community projects (such as road improvement, scholarships, or 
water distribution improvements) may spread benefits to non-member households as well.  This 
may be one reason why Michoacan communities choose to distribute all benefits; there are non-
member households in Michoacan ejidos because the number of members is fixed, but all adult 
males become members in Oaxaca indigenous communities.  Thus the design of tenure 
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institutions may affect how revenues are distributed and who benefits from them.  
In Michoacan, timber revenue is used for community projects, but to a limited extent.  

Community officials from Felipe Tzintzun (III), Pablo Cuin (II), and Tepamal (II) all related that 
some timbers funds had been reserved in recent years for community projects.  However, in all 
of these communities, local authorities found it difficult to convince member households to vote 
to forgo individual income for community projects, and it is nearly impossible to approve 
communal funds in consecutive years.  The elected leader of Pablo Cuin said that because some 
funds were reserved this year for a water project, it was very unlikely that members would vote 
to reserve any timber income next year.  In these communities, timber revenues had been used in 
recent years for church and road repairs in Felipe Tzintzun, water infrastructure in Pablo Cuin, 
and paving the steep road that enters the community in El Tepamal.  As compared to Type I 
communities in Michoacan that have no communal funds, these communities have an important 
source of funding to complete community projects.  In addition, in Turiran (II), no timber funds 
have been reserved for community projects in recent years because members preferred the 
individual income, leaving this community in a similar situation as Type I communities in this 
respect.  Communities with no communal funds may find it difficult to provide vital community 
services, especially when government funding sources are difficult to attain.  

In comparison to Oaxaca case study communities, however, investments made by 
Michoacan communities have been minimal and intermittent.  Oaxaca case study communities 
reserve all timber income for community projects, and these funds have been used for projects 
such as paving community paths, road maintenance, storm water drainage systems, sewage 
treatment systems, an auditorium, sport facilities, school building repairs, and to pay a 
community band instructor.  This equitable use of timber revenues also prevents against 
situations in which heads of households, usually males, can control use of household income and 
limit its use for goods that might benefit the entire household.  For example, the use of timber 
revenues to support drinking habits is not uncommon, whereas a community auditorium or 
school repairs may spread benefits more evenly to younger individuals.  

A careful and complete analysis of the use of timber funds for community projects is 
difficult because certain case study communities were reluctant to divulge information on total 
timber revenues.  In addition, it was difficult to document all recent uses of timber revenues 
because communal authorities change every three years and because other funding sources, such 
as municipal funds and money sent by migrants, are often mixed for each project.  Therefore I do 
not attempt a complete discussion of how communities use timber revenues as a measure of the 
effect of forestry on community well-being.   
 
4.6.3. Domestic Water Services as an Indicator of Community Well-Being 

As a proxy for forestry’s effect on community well-being, I look at the provision of a 
community service – potable water supply to households.  This description shows how 
community forestry programs have played a role in both creating revenue to improve water 
services and support a governance structure within which community improvements can occur.  
In addition, a well-functioning water distribution system is an indicator of local governance 
strength and collective action, since maintaining water distribution systems requires cooperation, 
fundraising, interactions with government and non-government agencies, and management.  
Social capital – most commonly used to mean networks of associations, activities, and 
relationships – can both be strengthened by community forestry as well as aid in forming 
community forestry programs (Farr 2004; Putnam 1995).  This may benefit communities by 
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creating mutually-reinforcing processes that provide social and environmental benefits.  Thus, 
this analysis of domestic water services serves a measure of social equity and social well-being.  
Through this discussion, I begin to build an understanding of the level of social capital in each 
community, a construct that will be measured more completely using survey data in the 
following section.    

In each community, I describe (1) the initial endowment of water resources, (2) how each 
has acquired funds for building necessary infrastructure, which relies on a combination of 
municipal funds, community forestry funds, and individual household contributions, (3) how 
well each community conducts ongoing management of the water system, which can include 
maintenance of pipes, tanks, and springs, and pumps as well as collecting a monthly electricity 
payment for running pumps, and (4) the overall condition of the existing water system, including 
whether there is adequate water for households, if the water system is a source of conflict, and 
whether appropriate plans are being made to maintain and improve the system (Table 4.20)41.  I 
also include quantitative results on a survey question that asks whether or not the respondent 
thinks the community is doing enough to provide domestic water services (Table 4.21).  Results 
show a significant difference between both regions and forestry types, which will be discussed 
below.   

The enormous variation between case study communities is a case in point of how much 
local governance matters in the management of natural resources and also shows how 
communities with well functioning forestry programs are more likely to have well-functioning 
water services, especially when communities have a low water resource endowment.  As 
described below, two Michoacan communities (a Type II and a Type III) and all Oaxaca 
communities with forestry programs have earmarked funds for water services, which 
demonstrates that social benefits are achieved as a result of community forestry.    
 
Table 4.20. Qualitative Assessment of Case Study Communities’ Domestic Water System 

  

Level of 
Vertical 

Integration 

Water 
Resources 

Endowment 

Fundraising 
Ability for 

Infrastructure 

Management 
Capability 

Condition of 
Water System 

Michoacan –Avocado Region  
Pablo Cuin II Low High High Medium 
El Chupadero I Low Low Low Low 
El Encanto I Low Low Low Low 

Michoacan – Non-Avocado Region  
Felipe Tzintzun III Low High High High 
Turiran II High Low Low Low 
San Gregorio I High Low Medium Medium 

Oaxaca       
La Trinidad IV Very High High High High 
Yatuni III Very High High High High 
Yalina II Very High High High High 
Juquila Vijanos I Very High  High High  High  

 
 
 
 

                                                
41 Due to time constraints, I was unable to collect sufficient qualitative information on El Tepamal’s water 
distribution system, so it is excluded from this analysis. 
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Table 4.21. ANOVA results for Michoacan and Oaxaca Case Study Communities:  Is the 
community doing enough to provide drinking water to households?* 

  

Michoacan 
Avocado 
Region 

Michoacan          
Non Avocado 

Region 
Oaxaca            

Sierra Juarez 
1.82 (0.18) 1.39 (0.25) 1.03 (0.18) 

Type I 
d bc a 

1.63 (0.19) 2.00 (0.25) 1.13 (0.17) 
Type II 

cd d ab 
    1.29 (0.26) 1.03 (0.18) 

Type III 
    ab a 
       1.10 (0.17) 

Type IV 
       ab 

1.73 (0.13) 1.56 (0.15) 1.07 (0.09) 
All 

A A B 
Region Main Effect F(2, 6.3)=11.54 p < 0.01 
Type Main Effect F(6, 257)=3.56 p < 0.01 

*  The question was scored as 1 = yes, 2 = could do more, 3 = no. Standard deviations in parentheses.  Different 
lower case letters below means indicate groups that are significantly different from each other using post hoc least 
squares means comparisons across all groups.  Different upper case letters indicate significantly different regions.  

 
Water Services in Michoacan Communities 
 
Pablo Cuin (II):  The community does not have adequate water sources on its land to supply the 
community.  Over two decades ago, they used combined funds from the municipality and 
household contributions to build a system that brings water by gravity from a neighboring 
community, La Arena, a source that also supplies other nearby communities.  Maintenance is 
conducted regularly, which involves clearing the pipe route of vegetation and cleaning storage 
tanks.  Because water is brought by gravity, there is no monthly electricity bill.  This water 
source, however, is insufficient and most households have private storage tanks to collect water 
for use when the taps aren’t flowing, which usually occurs each afternoon.  Plans have been 
created to create a well and pump system to augment the community’s water supply, for which 
$30,000 has been allocated, 50% from forestry activities and 50% from municipal funding.  
While this represents important community organization and the use of timber revenue for 
community projects, interviewees complained of inaction by community leaders, which is 
reflected in the relatively poor score in survey results.  This is also indicative of the moderate 
level of social capital in Pablo Cuin’s forestry program: the community takes the necessary steps 
to maintain the program, but many residents think that progress is too slow.  Regardless, these 
efforts are far greater than what occurs in the Type I communities in this region. 
 
El Chupadero (I): There are insufficient water sources in the community and attempts to bring 
water from other communities have been unsuccessful, mostly due to a lack of community 
organizing.  There has never been running water in households, even though a complete water 
distribution system exists.  Roughly fifteen years ago, a system was built to bring water from La 
Arena (the same source that Pablo Cuin uses) using municipal funds and no personal 
contributions from households.  Days after the system was installed and running, pipes burst at 
one of the storage tanks.  Because of a lack of ability to collect funds from households and the 
unwillingness of residents to pay the electricity bill for the pump, the $50,000 system has not 
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been running since.  This occurred in roughly the same time period in which the community was 
intensively illegally logging community forests, and no logging profits were invested in the 
system.  To provide household water, most residents transport large plastic tanks from the 
storage tank (which is gravity-fed), roughly 2 miles away, hiring a local with a pickup truck to 
transport the water.  Many residents complained about the water situation and agreed that the 
community is not capable of organizing to improve the system, which is reflected in a very poor 
score on the survey question.  This also reflects the situation of El Chupadero’s forest: individual 
benefits are pursued over communal needs, and thus few communal benefits can be achieved.  
 
El Encanto (I): The story of this community is similar to that of El Chupadero.  Without 
adequate water sources in its territory, the community has had two water systems constructed to 
bring water from neighboring communities.  The first, gravity driven, is a source of constant 
conflict with a neighboring community, and residents from El Encanto have to periodically 
remove material that is stuffed in the piping by the neighboring community’s residents to block 
the flow.  The second system, brought by a pump from a spring, was paid for entirely by the 
municipality.  After a couple of months in operation, some residents complained that the system 
was set up so that certain households received more water than others and refused to pay the 
electric bill.  Since then, the system has not been operational.  The minimal water flow from the 
first system arrives to a communal open water tank in the center of the community because 
residents do not trust the existing household distribution system, and water is carried in five 
gallon buckets to homes.  Low social capital, conflict and the lack of collective action is also a 
key feature of El Encanto’s forest use history. 
 
Felipe Tzintzun (III): The community does not have a water source on its land, and therefore it 
has created a system connected to San Gregorio’s spring and a pump to bring water to a storage 
tank in the community, which is then distributed to households by gravity.  The system was paid 
for with 70% forestry funds and 30% municipal funds.  There is a community member in charge 
of collecting a roughly $3 electricity fee from each household per month, and the system runs 
relatively smoothly.  To avoid this payment and augment their water supply, the community is 
considering purchasing water rights from a neighboring upslope community, constructing a new 
system, and bringing water to the community by gravity.  This would be done using funds from 
the forestry program.  Progress on this project has been slow because of its high cost.  Felipe 
Tzintzun’s forestry program is also generally smoothly run.  However, as with the lack of action 
on the new water project, the community has had trouble managing larger projects, such as 
management of its saw mill.  Nonetheless, the community’s score on the survey question is 
better than any in the state, and this reflects the community’s relatively high level of social 
capital.  
 
Turiran (II): This community has perhaps the best water source in the region, with the 
headwaters of a large stream emerging from the center of the community.  Nonetheless, there is 
no water distribution system in the community.  Instead, most households have installed 
individual water pumps along the stream with tubing to bring water to their homes, creating a 
jumble of tubing and pumps along the stream bank.  Others households carry five gallon buckets 
to their homes directly from the stream.  Residents claim that the reason no system exists is 
because in order to receive municipal funds for a system, the municipality will require them to 
give some water rights to the municipal seat, which will result in the community losing access to 
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some of its resource.  The community could instead construct a system using forestry funds and 
forego municipal funding, but residents said that members do not want their individual forestry 
distributions to be used towards a communal project that would benefit many non-member 
households, and they prefer the current system.  In addition, livestock enter the stream upstream 
from where many families draw water, creating an obvious health hazard, but nothing is done to 
stop this activity.  This situation is indicative of low social capital and is also a strong reflection 
of Turiran’s forestry program.  There is almost no community involvement in the forestry 
program and most decisions and management are conducted by the forester and the timber 
company.  Thus, merely having a functioning community forestry program may not mean that a 
community has the capacity to govern effectively.  
 
San Gregorio (I):  The community has an important water source, some of which is siphoned off 
to the city of Patzcuaro several miles away.  In return for using the community’s water, the city 
of Patzcuaro built infrastructure in the community, including storage tanks, tubing, and a pump, 
and pays the monthly electricity bill to pump water to storage tanks.  This leaves little for the 
community to do in managing its water system.  There is a community member in charge of 
managing the pump, which is switched every day to fill each of the two tanks that each serve half 
the community.  He collects a one dollar fee per household per month, which is used to pay for 
his services as well as for repairs for the pump.  Because a full tank is used in less than a day and 
there is only one pump for the two tanks, half the community runs out of water each day.  The 
community has recently purchased a second pump with municipal funds but lacks tubing and 
connections to install it.  Because there are no forestry revenues and residents are unwilling or 
unable to give from their own pockets, the community is waiting for the municipality to allocate 
funds for it.  Given its relatively easy task in providing water, the average survey response in San 
Gregorio was better than in most communities, even though it is unable to achieve collective 
action for a relatively cheap upgrade.  
 
Water Services in Oaxaca Communities 

Oaxaca case study communities all have similarly successful water systems for several 
reasons.  Since there are no important distinctions between any of these communities’ water 
systems, I will discuss them as a group and the reasons for their differences with Michoacan 
communities.  First, all case study communities in Oaxaca have excellent water resources 
because of higher overall rainfall totals and the surrounding topography which results in 
adequate upslope water sources that can be distributed by gravity.  For this reason, investment in 
water infrastructure does not require the purchase of pumps, nor does it require a monthly 
electricity payment to power pumps.  Thus creating water infrastructure in these communities is 
much easier than in Michoacan communities.   

Second, the municipal government funding structure creates a system that is more 
amenable to maintaining community infrastructure in Oaxaca.  In Oaxaca municipalities are 
much smaller than in Michoacan.  Oaxacan municipalities, throughout the state, consist of one or 
a few communities, whereas those in Michaocan may consist of tens of communities, usually 
with a large town as the municipal seat.  Oaxaca contains over 585 municipalities, whereas 
Michoacan contains just 113, and Oaxaca’s surface area is just 1.5 times that of Michoacan. This 
creates important differences in how municipal funds reach communities.  For instance, for 
Pablo Cuin to attain funds from the municipality of Ario in Michoacan, they must complete with 
the needs of Ario, a town of about 20,000 people, as well as those of tens of other communities.  
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Combined with corruption in municipal politics, attaining municipal funds for local 
infrastructure projects is much more difficult in Michoacan than in Oaxaca.  In contrast, the 
community of Santa Maria Yalina is itself a municipality, with federal funds granted directly to 
the municipality.  In Oaxaca case study communities, municipal offices (which deal with 
services in the community’s urban area) and communal offices (which deal with communal lands 
outside the urban area) are usually housed in the same building or just next door, which creates 
greater ease of communication as well.  This is part of the reason why Juquila Vijanos (I) in 
Oaxaca has well-functioning water system while most Type I communities in Michoacan do not.   

Third, Oaxacan communities use all profits from forestry operation for communal 
projects and there is no individual distribution of profits.  Thus, allocating forestry profits to 
water system maintenance (or any other community project) is a choice of where to allocate 
money, not whether to allocate.  This is just the opposite in Michoacan communities, in which all 
or nearly all forestry profits are distributed, and the decision to allocate forestry profits to a 
community project requires individuals to forego income.  This makes it much more difficult to 
use communal funds for water system projects in Michoacan.  Thus, the decision to use forestry 
income for community projects automatically creates higher success in community well-being 
outcomes, although perhaps at the expense of individual well-being outcomes. 
 For these three reasons, Oaxacan communities have a strong advantage over Michoacan 
communities in creating and maintaining water systems, and this is part of the reason for higher 
scores on the survey question.  Oaxaca case study communities also reported that maintenance of 
their systems run smoothly, with regular maintenance of piping and tanks, and no conflicts or 
disruptions of service due to lack of proper management.  This may be a direct result of the 
advantages described above.  However, I argue that higher social capital, as evidenced by 
stronger local governance institutions (analyzed below), in Oaxaca also plays a role in smooth-
functioning water systems in these communities.  Turiran and San Gregorio both have important 
water resource endowments but still have problems managing their resources.  Thus I conclude 
that the advantages described above are not sufficient to achieve collective benefits.  Collective 
action and the institutions that result from it are also required.  The relative importance of these 
factors is impossible to discern, but the importance of both is evident.  Indeed, this is a running 
theme throughout this dissertation; the interplay between initial endowments, political economy, 
and local governance.   
 
4.6.4. Participation and Governance 
 Participation in governance and forestry programs, as well as measures of the strength of 
local governance, are often used as measures of success in community forestry (Pagdee et at. 
2006).  While these constructs are not tangible social or ecological outcomes, they are often 
viewed as measures of success because participation and well-functioning governance may be 
related to greater social equity.  In addition, participation and well-functioning governance may 
also lead to less costly decisions that maximize economic benefits.  And since common property 
governance may more likely minimize externalities than privately held resources because costs 
and benefits are spread over the group (McKean and Ostrom 1995), participation and well-
functioning governance may also lead to positive ecological outcomes.  These benefits are all 
associated with high levels of social capital (Putnam 1995).  Yet these assumptions deserve 
interrogation.  In this section I will look closely at participation and governance in case study 
communities as a measure of success.  In addition, by qualitatively analyzing how well these 
measures compare to other social and ecological outcomes I have tested, I can also understand 
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whether participation and governance is indeed an indicator of other social and ecological 
outcomes.   
 The first data I review are survey questions on governance in case study communities.  
Survey respondents were asked a series of six questions intended to measure social capital and 
the strength of local governance, including: confidence in leaders, management of communal 
funds, trust in fellow community members, willingness to report rule breakers, attendance of 
community assemblies, and the extent to which they feel their input is considered during 
assemblies.  These questions, all scored on a scale of 1 to 5, were combined as a simple average 
into a single composite variable on governance functioning (Table 4.22).  Together, these 
questions can be considered a measure of social capital because they suggest the degree to which 
networks, trust, and reciprocity exist in the community.  Two questions were also asked on 
survey respondent’s opinion of changes in governance strength.  Specifically, respondents were 
asked whether the assembly was functioning the same or better as 10 years ago (1), a little worse 
(2), or much worse (3).  The same format was asked about community workdays, and these two 
questions were combined into a composite variable on change in governance strength (Table 
4.23).  I use this composite variable as a measure of changes in social capital.   

In both variables, results show significant differences between forestry types, with higher 
levels of vertical integration responding more positively about community governance.  There 
were also significant differences between regions, with Oaxaca communities responding more 
positively about governance, and the avocado region of Michoacan responding the least 
positively on the change in governance variable.  Least squares means differences, while not all 
significant, are nearly all in the direction of expectations.  Thus, I conclude that higher levels of 
vertical integration are indeed associated with higher levels of social capital, and that certain 
regions are also endowed with higher levels of social capital.  Implications of these results, along 
with qualitative information on participation and governance, are presented by region below.  
 
Table 4.22. ANOVA Results on Governance Functioning Composite Variables in Case Study 
Communities*  

 Composite Variable on Governance Functioning 

  

Michoacan 
Avocado 
Region 

Michoacan          
Non Avocado 

Region 

Oaxaca            
Sierra Juarez 

3.32 (0.22) 2.96 (0.30) 4.32 (0.21) 
Type I 

ab a c 
3.52 (0.23) 3.21 (0.29) 4.35 (0.21) 

Type II 
b ab c 

    4.14 (0.31) 4.43 (0.22) 
Type III 

    c c 
       4.49 (0.20) 

Type IV 
       c 

3.26 (0.16) 3.26 (0.17) 4.29 (0.11) 
All 

A A B 
Region Main Effect F(2, 6.2)=13.37 p < 0.01 
Type Main Effect F(6, 258)=5.88 p < 0.0001 

* Standard deviations in parentheses.  Different lower case letters below means indicate groups that are significantly 
different from each other using post hoc least squares means comparisons across all groups.  Different upper case 
letters indicate significantly different regions.  
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Table 4.23. ANOVA Results on Change in Governance Strength Composite Variables in Case Study 
Communities*  

 Composite Variable on Change in Governance  

  

Michoacan 
Avocado 
Region 

Michoacan          
Non Avocado 

Region 

Oaxaca            
Sierra Juarez 

2.00 (0.15) 1.81 (0.21) 1.20 (0.15) 
Type I 

a a c 
1.82 (0.16) 1.11 (0.20) 1.16 (0.14) 

Type II 
a c c 

    1.47 (0.21) 1.13 (0.15) 
Type III 

    b c 
       1.09 (0.14) 

Type IV 
       c 

1.80 (0.11) 1.34 (0.12) 1.07 (0.07) 
All 

A B C 
Region Main Effect F(2, 6.2)=15.65 p < 0.01 
Type Main Effect F(6, 255)=4.38 p < 0.001 

* Standard deviations in parentheses.  Different lower case letters below means indicate groups that are significantly 
different from each other using post hoc least squares means comparisons across all groups.  Different upper case 
letters indicate significantly different regions.  

 
Participation and Governance in the Avocado Region of Michoacan  

Type II communities in the avocado region of Michoacan responded more positively 
about governance variables than Type I communities, although the differences were not 
significant.  In addition, Type II communities in this region scored significantly higher on the 
change in governance variables, suggesting that governance had declined in recent years, as 
compared to the Type II and III communities in the non-avocado region.  This may show just 
how much the rapid expansion of avocado production and the individual benefits that can 
accompany it have affected community governance in the region.  Both Type II communities in 
this region have had trouble reaching a consensus on maintaining forested lands, although both 
have been much more successful than Type I communities.  While the majority of residents in 
Pablo Cuin supported the forestry program at the time of fieldwork, a small group of ejidatarios 
would rather divide common lands as has been done in neighboring ejidos.  In El Tepamal, 
several members began deforesting on land adjacent to their individual agricultural land until the 
assembly forced them to stop.  This highlights the fact that even communities with functioning 
forestry programs face internal conflict and disagreement over the use of common areas, and that 
the existence of a forestry program isn’t necessarily an automatic recipe for success.   

While interviewees all reported some level of difficulty in collective action, the 
collaboration necessary for successful forestry clearly exists in Type II communities in this 
region.  In Pablo Cuin, even though certain members have their differences, several respondents 
noted that there is more discussion of issues in the assemblies now, whereas years ago decisions 
were made with less participation.  In El Tepamal, the community has created a communal 
avocado orchard (in non-forested land) and uses the income to support community projects.  This 
is almost unheard of in the region.  Both communities have community assemblies roughly once 
a month, although not on a specific timetable.  They often call community work days in which 
all ejidatarios must participate to maintain dirt roads, fences, and water supplies, and to reforest 
in timber harvest areas.  Attendance at the work days is usually quite high, with over 80% of 
members (or someone paid to work in their stead) attending.   
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This maintenance of governance in the face of disagreements does not exist in Type I 
communities.  In El Chupadero, at the time of fieldwork community assemblies were infrequent, 
only occurring for a visit from a government official or to elect new leaders.  Community work 
days almost never occurred.  The elected village leader was known by most to be incapable of 
organizing the community, and the former leader was still looked to as the community 
figurehead.  All common forested land has been divided, albeit illegally, among members, so 
there is little need for collective action in forests, nor any potential to benefit from it.  This 
situation is the same if not worse in El Encanto.  Locals reported that the last assembly was held 
roughly two years ago to elect the current leader.  In addition, several respondents reported 
mistrust between community members and widespread alcoholism problems among members.  It 
is not surprising that scores on governance variables were almost the weakest of all communities 
since communal governance is almost non-functional in both communities.  The reasons for the 
collapse of governance in these communities will be analyzed closely in Chapter 7.  In 
conclusion, although survey results do not show it, there are clear differences in social capital 
between the two types of communities in the avocado region of Michoacan.   
 
Participation and Governance in the Non-Avocado Region of Michoacan  
 Overall, there was no significant difference between the two regions of Michoacan on the 
governance functioning composite variable, although the avocado region did report significantly 
more change for the worse.  Within the non-avocado region, however, Felipe Tzintzun (III) 
reported significantly stronger functioning, and functioning in Turiran (II) was considerably 
higher than in San Gregorio (I), although this difference was not significant.  Felipe Tzintzun 
holds community assemblies every other week to discuss issues mostly pertaining to forestry 
operations, which have been running relatively smoothly ever since they began renting the saw 
mill.  Many members had intimate knowledge of the forestry operations, even mentioning that 
they had told the private forester who marks trees for felling that he should be more conservative 
in his marking.   

This level of participation and knowledge of forestry operations was not reflected in 
Turiran (II).  Nearly all timber management activities are handled by the private forester and the 
timber company that harvests timber.  There was noticeably little interest in the forestry program 
in Turiran, and locals had a difficult time describing what was actually happening in their forest 
as compared to locals in other communities with management plans.  There was also a complete 
absence of communal assemblies or workdays.  Locals stated that a high number of members 
migrating temporarily to the United States has made it difficult to organize.   
 On the other hand, Felipe Tzintzun (III) was significantly more negative about changes in 
governance than Turiran (II).  This may be because of the community’s failure to manage their 
saw mill.  Thus locals perceive that governance has weakened in Felipe Tzintzun, while in 
Turiran members perceive that weak governance has simply stayed the same.  
 San Gregorio (I) is similar to other communities with no management plan in the 
functioning of local institutions; the communal assembly rarely meets and workdays are almost 
nonexistent.  There does seem to be some organizing within the community: a trout production 
cooperative has formed and water systems are operating well with a monthly quota collected by 
the community authorities.  However, local leaders have nearly given up on any kind of 
collective action related to communal land.  Several people reported that collective action was 
easier in the community in the mid-1990s, but differences between factions within the 
community have made it nearly impossible for the entire community to work together.  As in the 
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non-avocado region, differences in collective action and participation in local governance are 
clear between forestry types.  
 
Participation and Governance in the Sierra Juarez of Oaxaca  

Surprisingly, and especially in comparison to the differences found in Michoacan 
communities, there was no significant difference between any of the Oaxaca communities on 
either of the governance survey questions; their responses are uniformly positive as compared to 
communities in Michoacan.  Although there were noticeable differences between community 
governance in these four communities, interview responses and observations did confirm that 
these communities indeed all worked together well.   
 La Trinidad (IV), known throughout the country for its forestry program, not surprisingly 
has the structures and capacity for well-functioning local governance.  Communal assemblies 
take place on a regular basis and are used to discuss the forestry program or any number of other 
activities occurring in the community.  Locals report that there is congenial and productive 
decision-making process in the community, and there are countless unpaid committee positions 
in the community including committees for each school, sports, band, and health.   

Yatuni (III), like La Trinidad (IV), is well organized and relatively efficient.  The 
community has a locally owned and operated bus service to Oaxaca City and has recently opened 
a restaurant along the main road, employing several local women to run the establishment.  On 
the other hand, many in the community are not interested in taking the next step in their forestry 
program and acquiring a saw mill.  They fear that they do not have the expertise to manage the 
project and that failures at the saw mill could disrupt their forestry program in general.  They 
used belong to the forestry union to which La Trinidad belongs, but because dues were quite 
high and they did not feel they had sufficient negotiating power, they backed out of the union a 
year after joining.  Thus although Yatuni is unwilling or unable to take the steps that La Trinidad 
has taken, they have strong local governance capacity. 

In Yalina (II) one would expect weaker governance, similar to what was found in the 
Michoacan Type II communities.  This was evident in their forestry program – members knew 
little about the program.  Due to a lack of job opportunities, residents complained of high out-
migration and mentioned that there is a lack of young energy to lead the community in new 
directions, especially in forestry.  The lack of benefits from forest resources seems to have 
created a feedback loop by encouraging out-migration and thus weakening communal 
governance structures.  Yet despite the stagnation in forestry, the community owns and operates 
a bus line to Oaxaca City.  Notably, this type of community owned and operated business does 
not exist in any Type II case study communities in Michoacan.  This suggests that some social 
capital exists in this community, perhaps more than in Michoacan Type II communities.  In its 
forestry program however, there is clearly a lack of collective action.  

This pattern of strong governance and social capital combined with a lack of forestry 
participation was also evident in Juquila Vijanos (I).  There is no management plan in the 
community and members are not benefiting from their forest resources as they could be.  
However, Juquila Vijanos’ internal governance in other matters seems quite strong.  The most 
striking example is the community’s sewage system, which is by far the most advanced of any of 
the eleven case study communities.  Community members, under the guidance of government 
health officials, initiated a toilet and sewer project, collected funds from residents to build a 
sewer and filtration system, and required each family to buy a toilet.  In addition, as a result of a 
recent recommendation by the doctor working in Juquila Vijanos’ health center, the community 
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enacted a rule to prohibit stray dogs and chickens in the community.  A fifty peso fine (about $5) 
is levied against any family that breaks this rule.  Thus, even though the community has been 
unable to organize to benefit from its forest and engage in sustainable management, they have 
the ability to organize and govern themselves.  While most results in this section were expected, 
this result contrary to my expectation that strong local governance and community forestry 
would go hand in hand.  I explore this surprising result and the role of external actors in 
facilitating forestry programs in detail in Chapter 6.  
 
4.7. Conclusions 
 In this chapter I analyzed a diverse set of data on outcomes of community forestry in a 
carefully selected sample of forest communities in three regions of two states.  Overall, there is 
broad confirmation of my hypotheses that higher levels of vertical integration results in more 
successful forestry, and that there are strong differences between regions.  Within each set of 
results, however, the nature of this relationship varied in important ways that suggests differing 
outcomes of community forestry under difference circumstances.   

I have demonstrated in this chapter the varying extent to which community forestry 
creates social and economic benefits.  This adds important depth to the arguments made in 
Chapter 3 – that community forestry is in general good for forest cover.  Indeed, this is still true 
when I look at finer scale.  However, the regional variations matter, and the different benefits of 
community forestry do not all display the same patterns across types of vertical integration and 
region.  Of course, these 11 cases cannot represent community forestry in general in Mexico.  
However, the careful manner in which I selected these cases does provide some level of 
generalizability.  The coming chapters will turn to the next questions of my dissertation:  Why 
are some communities able to implement community forestry programs and even attain higher 
levels of vertical integration?  How does this depend on internal versus external influences?     
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Chapter 5 
Internal and External Influences:  

Why do some communities attain higher levels of vertical integration? 
 

James Barsimantov – Doctoral Dissertation 
 

In Chapter 4, I explored outcomes of community forestry in 11 case study communities 
and demonstrated that both the level of vertical integration of a forest community and the region 
in which that community is located affect success, as measured by a variety of social and 
ecological measures.  This chapter, as well as Chapters 6 and 7, address why these differences 
occur.  What factors are responsible for a community achieving a higher level of vertical 
integration?  What is different about case study regions that result in such varied outcomes?  Do 
individual differences between the people in each region account for variation?  Or are these 
variations due to external influences specific to each region?  In this chapter, I take a close look 
at the internal characteristics of communities and characteristics of the three regions from which 
I selected cases to understand how difference in outcomes occur.   

The community forestry landscapes in Oaxaca and Michoacan are quite different from 
each other, as I discussed in Chapter 1.  These differences are easily shown  through the 
distribution of forestry types in both states and in the study regions from which case study 
communities were selected (see Table 4.2); Oaxaca has a much higher percent of Type III and IV 
communities (28% and 22%) as compared to Michoacan (14% and 6%), a distribution that was 
also reflected in case selection.  Therefore, some important differences must exist between these 
two states, and identifying these differences could provide critical insight into how to achieve 
greater success in community forestry and Mexico.   

In the first section of this chapter, I explore survey data on the types of values community 
members associate with forests in order to understand what drives a community to take interest 
in forest management.  In the second section, I conduct a discriminant function analysis to 
determine which characteristics of heads of households are important in distinguishing 
communities of varying vertical integration types and in different regions.  I do this to analyze 
internal characteristics may account for different levels of vertical integration, and which 
characteristics vary more clearly by region.  In the third section, I explore four external factors 
that may contribute to the strikingly different outcomes between the two states: historical 
differences in colonization and agrarian reform, government monitoring and enforcement, non-
government actors, and recent policy changes, including the reform of agrarian laws, trade rules 
for avocado exports, and forestry laws.  Results in this chapter rely on further analysis of data 
that was introduced in Chapter 4, as well as more qualitative evidence.   
 
5.1. Forest Values 
 Higher deforestation rates were found in communities with lower levels of vertical 
integration and in communities in the avocado region of Michoacan (Chapter 4).  This section 
asks which forest values different types of communities hold and suggests how they might be 
associated with outcomes measured in Chapter 4.  This analysis may clarify reasons why 
communities make decisions to maintain forest cover or to deforest.   

In the household survey described in the last chapter, respondents were asked to self-
report an ordered list of benefits they felt the forest provided.  A list of options was not provided 
to respondents; rather, benefits were only recorded if they were self-reported.  Responses were 
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categorized into one of six categories by the survey administrators: direct income, jobs, 
community projects, domestic use timber and firewood, biodiversity, and ecosystem services.  
Survey administrators gave a score of one to six for each category for each respondent, the 
highest value given to the benefit the respondent listed as most important.  If a respondent did 
not self-report any one of the categories, that category was assigned a value of 1.  This set of 
questions was used to measure how community members value forests (Figures 5.1 and 5.2) 
Before beginning a discussion of these results, I will reiterate some of the main conclusions from 
Chapter 4 since they are important introduce this analysis.  First, higher levels of vertical 
integration are related to lower rates of deforestation, but variation in deforestation rates is 
greater between regions than within regions.  The only exception is in the avocado region of 
Michoacan, where communities with forestry programs deforest much less than those without.  
Second, social measures show considerable variation across measures, within regions, and across 
regions, depending on the measure.  Specifically, jobs creation varies most importantly by 
forestry type, with higher forestry types creating more jobs and Type II communities creating 
almost none.  Migration shows some relationship with results on job creation, probably because 
job creation reduces the need to migrate, although avocado communities also show reduced 
migration rates due to job creation in that sector.  Finally, strength of local governance is much 
higher in Oaxaca than in Michoacan communities, although the Type III community in 
Michoacan is comparable to Oaxaca communities. 

 

Figure 5.1: Forest Values in Michoacan Case Study Communities
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Figure 5.2: Forest Values in Oaxaca Case Study Communities
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The most important differences in forest values between communities of different levels 
of vertical integration are those related to direct monetary benefits from forests (Figures 5.1 & 
5.2).  In Michoacan, this is shown by higher scores associated with timber income and jobs for 
higher levels of vertical integration, while in Oaxaca this is shown by higher scores associated 
with community projects.  This is perhaps the clearest conclusion from the above figures.  Since 
these communities also show lower deforestation rates, I conclude that the material benefit 
provided by community forestry is an important factor for reductions in deforestation, as 
opposed to non-use values or environmental services.  This conclusion matches closely with 
those of Chapter 3 – people must perceive a material benefit from a standing forest in order to 
conserve it.  An important detail here is that, in Michoacan, respondents place significantly 
higher value in jobs between Type II and III communities, and not between Type I & II.  This is 
intuitive because Type II forestry programs create no permanent jobs.  Thus, the large 
differences in deforestation rates between Type I and Type II communities in the avocado region 
were probably not due to jobs created through forestry.   

A second conclusion from the forest values results is that Oaxaca forestry communities 
place higher value on their community projects as compared to Michoacan communities.  On the 
one hand, this is not surprising because Michoacan communities distribute almost all timber 
income directly to households while Oaxaca communities use it all for community projects.  On 
the other hand, it is interesting to note the direct relationship between the high scores for local 
governance variables found in Oaxaca in Chapter 4 and this result.  This relationship suggests 
that strong local governance is important to create community projects, which result in 
communities valuing the forest for creating these benefits.  While this may be important for low 
deforestation rates found in Oaxaca, the lack of lucrative alternative land use option in the region 
cannot be overlooked.  

In both states, domestic use timber and firewood is an important value in all 
communities.  In fact, values for economic benefits from forests only rival domestic 
consumption values in the higher vertical integration communities.  This results show that 
placing high value on domestic consumption benefits from forests is not sufficient to drive forest 
conservation, possibly because residents assume these benefits can be replaced if income 
increases through resource degradation.  This result is mirrored by results for values for 
environmental services, which are high in nearly all communities.  Surprisingly, they are lowest 
in the Type IV community, again showing the dominance of monetary benefits in communities 
that conserve forest cover.   

A final conclusion from these data is that few respondents place value on biodiversity.  
All other results show an important relationship between material benefits from forests and forest 
conservation, and thus one may conclude that non-material benefits are not important in 
individual decisions to manage forests.  However, some qualitative evidence suggests that forest 
conservation is related to non-material benefits.  One resident from Pablo Cuin (Type II – 
avocado region) said that the income from timber sales is minimal compared to what could be 
gained from deforesting and planning avocados on individual plots.  He chose to support forest 
management because he ethically believed the forest should continue to exist, a value that was 
mentioned by other interviewees in Pablo Cuin.  In Felipe Tzintzun (III – nonavocado region) 
members clearly felt that their forest management practices were not only financially beneficial 
but also an ethical activity.  It was also very clear in interviews that members of La Trinidad (IV 
– Oaxaca) felt they had a duty to protect the forest, and that formed part of their justification for 
investing in forest management, not just to gain material benefit.  While I did not find these non-
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material, non-subsistence values in many interviewees, it is important to note that they do drive 
the decisions of some.   
 
5.2. Differences in Internal Characteristics of Heads of Households 

In this section, I look at individual characteristics of survey respondents to understand 
which characteristics are most important in distinguishing communities of different forestry 
types and in different regions.  To see which characteristics distinguish communities, I used 
discriminant function analysis in the SAS statistical package.  Discriminant function analysis is a 
statistical tool used to determine which linear combinations of variables discriminate between 
groups.  The concept of discriminant function analysis is similar to that of the ANOVA 
procedure in that two or more groups are compared to determine whether a statistical difference 
exists.  The difference between the two techniques is that discriminant function analysis includes 
numerous variables in one analysis to determine if groups are different based on all variables 
simultaneously.  A statistically significant variable suggests that the variable is important in 
discriminating between the groups.  The procedure begins by splitting records randomly into a 
‘training’ group and a ‘test’ group and conducting a stepwise analysis of the ‘training’ group 
using all variables considered potential discriminators.  This analysis determines which variables 
may contribute to the discrimination.  In this forward stepwise analysis, I used p <= 0.15 to enter 
the function and p <= 0.1 to be retained in the final function.  Using the significant variables 
from the stepwise analysis, I ran the discriminant function analysis, training the function with the 
‘training’ group and testing the classification with the ‘test’ group.  I used the priors proportional 
statement in SAS to correct for unequal sample sizes across communities.   
 I conducted two separate discriminant function analyses, one using region as a grouping 
variable (three groups), and the other using forestry type (four groups).  I use these two separate 
analyses to answer two basic questions: (1) Which household characteristics are important to 
distinguish communities of different forestry types?  (2) Which household characteristics are 
important to distinguish communities in the three case study regions?  I used the same set of 
potential discriminators in both stepwise analyses, which included all available survey variables 
that may influence interest, ability, or need to participate in a community forestry program.  
Results of this initial procedure produced a different subset of variables to be used in each 
discriminant function analysis (Table 5.1).  Using region as the grouping variable, household 
characteristics to be included in the discriminant function analysis included: education level, 
hectares of land owed, hectares of corn planted, percent of corn sold, percent of food 
consumption from subsistence agriculture, using gas versus firewood, migration, and three 
variables on strength of local governance.  Using forestry type as the grouping variable, 
household characteristics to be included in the discriminant function analysis included:  hectares 
of land owed, hectares of corn planted, percent of food consumption from subsistence 
agriculture, using gas versus firewood, primary occupation, and three variables on strength of 
local governance.   

The discriminant function analysis using forestry type as the grouping variable showed 
significant differences between test groups (Wilkes Lambda = 0.3778, p < 0.0001).  In addition, 
all variables in the functions were significant discriminators (p < 0.05) (Table 5.2).  The 
confusion matrix, which shows the percent of test samples that were correctly classified, showed 
45.1% overall error for the forestry type analysis, which shows that a large percentage of test 
group samples were incorrectly classified (Table 5.3).  Although this is a high error rate, a close 
look at the confusion matrix shows that most misclassifications were in neighboring forestry 
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types; for example, few Type IV samples were mistakenly as Type I.  This suggests that while 
characteristics are not perfectly discrete in each group, there is a distinct gradient in 
characteristics across the four forestry types.  Mean values, standard errors, coefficients, and p 
values for each characteristic and each group are shown in Tables 5.2 and 5.4.   

These results show two distinct sets of trends that distinguish communities with different 
levels of vertical integration.  The first is that communities with higher levels of vertical 
integration have less individual land, plant less corn, and get more of their food from subsistence.  
They also are less likely to be employed in agricultural labor.  Thus, I draw the following 
conclusion: one of the reasons that some communities are able to achieve higher levels of 
vertical integration is that they are less devoted to agricultural markets.  The second trend in 
these data is that higher type communities have stronger local governance institutions.  In 
addition, Type 1 communities report more decline in local governance over past 10, while all 
communities with forestry programs look similar.  Thus, strong institutions are 
 
Table 5.1. P Values of Variables Used in Two Stepwise Analyses, Using Regions and Forestry Types as 
Grouping Variables, Respectively 

Variable 

Regions as 
Grouping 
Variable 

Forestry Type 
as Grouping 

Variable 

Age > 0.15 > 0.15 

Education Level* < 0.0001 > 0.15 

Hectares of Individual Land < 0.0001 < 0.0001 

Hectares of Corn Planted < 0.0001 0.0001 

Percent of Corn Sold 0.0644 > 0.15 

Currently Planting Less Corn Than 5 Years Ago (Y/N) 0.1176 > 0.15 

% of Food From Subsistence (1=none to 5=all) 0.0352 .0007 

% Domestic Use Timber From Communal Forest 0.1073 > 0.15 

Use Gas or Firewood to Cook? (1=all gas to 5=all firewood) 0.0651 < 0.0001 

Purchase or Collect Firewood? (1=buy, 2=both, 3=collect) > 0.15 > 0.15 

Weekly Hours Collecting Firewood > 0.15 > 0.15 

Own Refrigerator (Y/N) > 0.15 0.1230 

Anyone in Household Living Outside the Municipality? (Y/N) 0.0003 > 0.15 

Agriculture is Primary Occupation (Y/N) > 0.15 0.0576 

Do You Report Rule-Breakers?**  > 0.15 0.0493 

Do You Attend Community Assemblies?**  > 0.15 > 0.15 

Is Your Opinion is Considered in Assemblies?**  < 0.0001 < 0.0001 

Do you Trust Other Community Members?**  0.0997 0.0094 

Community Governance Strength Changed in Last 10 Years?***  0.0018 0.0002 
*  Highest level of education obtained: 1=none, 2=did not complete primary school, 3=completed primary school, 

4=completed middle school, 5=completed high school, 6=completed post-high school education. 
** Each of these questions was scored on a 1 to 5 scale, 1=disagree to 5=agree completely 
***  Respondents were asked whether the assembly was functioning the same or better as 10 years ago (1), a little 

worse (2), or much worse (3) 
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Table 5.2. Coefficients and P Values for Discriminant Function Analysis with Forestry Types as 
Grouping Variable 
 P Value Type I Type II Type III Type IV 
Constant  -35.67 -28.99 -36.02 -28.72 
Hectares of Individual Land <.0001 0.45 0.28 0.09 0.12 
Hectares of Corn Planted 0.0034 -0.17 0.27 0.42 -0.18 
% of Food From Subsistence                 
(1=none to 5=all) 0.0029 1.21 1.35 1.30 2.15 
Agriculture is Primary Occupation (Y/N) 0.0027 2.79 1.56 1.97 0.56 
Use Gas or Firewood to Cook?                 
(1=all gas to 5=all firewood) <.0001 8.39 7.35 8.25 5.43 
Strength of Community Governance   
Changed in Last 10 Years?* <.0001 5.96 4.69 4.96 5.18 
Is Your Opinion is Considered in 
Assemblies? **  <.0001 -1.31 -0.93 -0.85 -0.34 
Do You Report Rule-Breakers?**  <.0001 0.89 1.09 1.41 1.15 
Do you Trust Other Community 
Members?**  0.0419 5.85 5.16 5.51 5.36 

* Respondents were asked whether the assembly was functioning the same or better as 10 years ago (1), a little 
worse (2), or much worse (3) 

** Each of these questions was scored on a 1 to 5 scale, 1=disagree to 5=agree completely 
 
Table 5.3. Test Classification of Samples: Percent of Samples Classified into Forestry Types 
 Type I Type II Type III Type IV % Error# # of Samples 
Type I 67.8 22.0 10.2 0.0 32.2 59 
Type II 25.0 51.6 18.8 4.7 48.4 64 
Type III 31.0 20.7 27.6 20.7 72.4 29 
Type IV 10.0 20.0 10.0 60.0 40.0 20 

# Total error = 45.1% 
 
Table 5.4. Means of Variables Uses in Discriminant Function by Forestry Type (standard deviations in 
parentheses) 
  Type I Type II Type III Type IV 
Hectares of Individual Land  5.34 (6.37) 4.22 (4.96) 2.54 (7.91) 1.17 (1.04) 
Hectares of Corn Planted 1.80 (1.95) 2.76 (3.08) 2.10 (3.38) 0.67 (0.63) 
% of Food From Subsistence 1.88 (0.79) 2.02 (0.96) 2.55 (1.26) 2.67 (1.34) 
Agriculture Primary Occupation 0.78 (0.41) 0.63 (0.49) 0.65 (0.48) 0.38 (0.49) 
Use Gas or Firewood to Cook? 3.63 (0.58) 3.10 (0.81) 3.53 (0.67) 2.67 (0.87) 
Strength of Community Governance 
Changed in Last 10 Years? 1.66 (0.71) 1.30 (0.50) 1.21 (0.30) 1.09 (0.23) 
Is Your Opinion is Considered in 
Assemblies?  2.79 (1.56) 2.82 (1.60) 3.81 (1.55) 4.67 (0.74) 
Do You Report Rule-Breakers?  2.69 (1.76) 3.14 (1.78) 4.08 (1.62) 3.60 (1.85) 
Do you Trust Other Community 
Members? 3.95 (1.00) 3.72 (1.06) 4.31 (0.80) 4.56 (0.97) 

 
important to create higher forestry programs, and the existence of a forestry program may help 
maintain the efficacy of local governance structures.  While these two conclusions are important, 
it is also necessary to view them in the context of variations between the three study regions 
(below), as well as attempt to understand how external influences may cause these patterns.  

In the analysis using region as the grouping variable, regions were found to be 
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significantly different from each other (Wilkes Lambda = 0.2327, p < 0.0001).  In addition, all 
variables in the functions were significant discriminators (p < 0.05) except for using gas versus 
firewood (Table 5.5).  The confusion matrix in this case showed a lower overall error rate 
(26.7%), suggesting a more robust discrimination (Table 5.6).  Specifically, the error rate for 
Oaxaca communities was very low, showing that household characteristics between the two 
states are quite distinct.  The majority of the error was between the two Michoacan communities, 
with the avocado region showing a higher rate of accuracy than non-avocado region.  This may 
mean that certain characteristics are also distinct to the avocado region.  Mean values, standard 
errors, coefficients, and p values for each characteristic and each group are shown in Tables 5.5 
and 5.7. 
 
Table 5.5. Coefficients and P Values for Discriminant Function Analysis with Regions as Grouping 
Variable 

 P Value 

Michoacan: 
Avocado 
Region 

Michoacan: 
Non-Avocado 

Region 

Oaxaca: 
Sierra 
Juarez 

Constant  -36.85 -40.76 -49.09 
Hectares of Individual Land 0.0004 0.03 -0.04 -0.06 
Percent of Corn Sold <.0001 10.41 7.11 7.48 
Hectares of Corn Planted <.0001 0.19 0.58 0.15 
% of Food From Subsistence 
(1=none to 5=all) <.0001 2.71 2.66 3.33 
Education Level* <.0001 6.11 6.11 7.26 
Use Gas or Firewood to Cook?   
(1=all gas to 5=all firewood) 0.1779 6.18 6.86 6.44 
Anyone in Household Living Outside 
the Municipality? (Y/N) 0.0001 5.89 8.13 6.38 
Do you Trust Other Community 
Members?**  <.0001 4.84 5.41 5.85 
Strength of Community Governance 
Changed in Last 10 Years? **  <.0001 8.40 7.27 6.79 
Is Your Opinion is Considered in 
Assemblies?***  <.0001 -0.44 -0.66 1.42 

*  Highest level of education obtained: 1=none, 2=did not complete primary school, 3=completed primary school, 
4=completed middle school, 5=completed high school, 6=completed post-high school education. 

**  Respondents were asked whether the assembly was functioning the same or better as 10 years ago (1), a little 
worse (2), or much worse (3) 

*** Each of these questions was scored on a 1 to 5 scale, 1=disagree to 5=agree completely 
 

One factor that clearly distinguishes Oaxaca communities from Michoacan communities 
is their higher education level.  Because this variable appears in the discriminant function 
analysis by region but not by forestry type, it may be one of the most important reasons for 
Oaxaca’s overall higher rate of Type III and IV communities.  In addition, Oaxaca communities 
have considerably higher scores on local governance variables, which also may lead to more 
vertically integrated communities in that state.  If education and local governance are indeed 
causal mechanisms for higher levels of vertical integration, it is important to understand why 
Oaxaca communities score higher than Michoacan communities.  I explore this question in the 
following section.  
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Table 5.6. Test Classification of Samples: Percent of Samples Classified into Regions 

 

Michoacan  
Avocado 
Region 

Michoacan 
Non-Avocado 

Region 

Oaxaca 
Sierra 
Juarez 

Percent 
Error# 

Number 
of 

Samples 
Michoacan - Avocado Region 73.58 22.64 3.77 26.4 53 
Michoacan - Non-Avocado 
Region 29.27 53.66 17.07 46.3 41 
Oaxaca - Sierra Juarez 4.05 8.11 87.84 12.2 74 

# Total error = 26.7% 
 
Table 5.7. Means of Variables Uses in Discriminant Function by Region (standard deviations in 
parentheses) 

  
Michoacan: 

Avocado Region 

Michoacan: 
Non-Avocado 

Region 
Oaxaca: Sierra 

Juarez 
Hectares of Individual Land 5.56 (6.06) 5.39 (7.86) 1.88 (3.27) 
Percent of Corn Sold 0.19 (0.31) 0.08 (0.20) 0.02 (0.07) 
Hectares of Corn Planted 2.05 (2.24) 3.58 (3.86) 1.07 (0.99) 
% of Food From Subsistence 1.70 (0.71) 1.88 (0.65) 2.64 (1.26) 
Education Level 2.00 (1.17) 1.94 (0.81) 2.75 (0.84) 
Use Gas or Firewood to Cook? 3.17 (0.80) 3.44 (0.70) 3.36 (0.81) 
Anyone in Household Living Outside the 
Municipality? 0.46 (0.50) 0.88 (0.32) 0.65 (0.48) 
Do you Trust Other Community Members? 3.38 (1.05) 3.84 (0.83) 4.59 (0.76) 
Strength of Community Governance 
Changed in Last 10 Years? 1.71 (0.70) 1.41 (0.59) 1.14 (0.28) 
Is Your Opinion is Considered in 
Assemblies? 2.17 (1.18) 2.26 (1.37) 4.57 (0.96) 

 
 In addition, Oaxaca communities have fewer hectares planted with corn, less percent of 
corn production sold, and get more of the food from subsistence agriculture.  They also have less 
individual land than Michoacan communities, even though the land to member ratio is higher in 
Oaxaca communities (see Table 4.3).  All of this suggests that Oaxaca communities are more 
oriented towards subsistence agriculture, which is a similar conclusion as in discriminant 
analysis using forestry type as the grouping variable.  Thus, the same conclusion is warranted 
here: communities less devoted to individual agricultural production may be more able to 
achieve higher levels of vertical integration.  This could be because their land is less productive 
for agriculture or because historically they have been more removed from agricultural markets.  

There are almost no variables that clearly distinguish Michoacan’s avocado region from 
the non-avocado region.  The one exception is that more corn is grown per family in non-
avocado communities, which is probably primarily due to the lack of avocado production.  This 
lack of strong difference suggest that external factors, namely avocado production, is driving 
different outcomes in communities in these regions, rather than differences in internal 
characteristics.  
  
5.3. External Factors 

This section explores why characteristics of households are drastically different between 
Michoacan and Oaxaca and what other external factors may explain differences between case 
study regions and states.  I explore four external factors which may contribute to such strikingly 
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different community forestry landscapes in the two states: (1) historical differences of 
colonialism and agrarian reform, (2) government monitoring and enforcement, (3) non-
government actors, and (4) recent policy changes, including changes in land tenure laws, trade 
rules, and forest policy.  Demonstrating the importance of these external influences is difficult to 
achieve using quantitative data in a natural experiment with multiple causal factors.  Therefore, I 
do not suggest that I can prove the extent to which these influences are important.  By discussing 
these four potential causes of regional variations in outcomes, my goal is demonstrate how they 
may matter, rather than demonstrate how much they matter. 
 
5.3.1. Historical Differences 

History created the template upon which community governance developed and upon 
which the more recent external influences discussed below have had their effect.  Historical 
differences in conquest and settlement by the Spanish had an important influence on many of the 
household characteristics discussed above, including participation, governance, and land 
holdings.  The agrarian reform following the Mexican Revolution in 1910 also influenced these 
characteristics.  These different historical templates result in varying outcomes when external 
changes take place, such as efforts to develop community forestry.  In this section I give 
historical information that will lead to some explanation of why characteristics of Michoacan 
communities tend towards the more individualistic while those of Oaxaca communities tend 
towards the communal.  

This type of analysis is similar to that of Putnam (1993) in his historical comparison of 
civic traditions in southern and northern Italy and their effect on modern decentralization efforts 
and governance.  His account demonstrates a high level of public involvement in governance in 
northern Italy as compared to southern Italy, as evidenced, for example, by high numbers of part-
time city posts in the 1800s in one region as compared to the other.  He finds that patterns of 
civic engagement in the 1800s accurately predict outcomes of regional governance as well as 
regional economic development in the 1980s.  Putnam concludes that, “Where the regional soil is 
fertile, the regions draw sustenance from regional traditions, but where the soil is poor, the new 
institutions are stunted.” (p. 182)  In another parallel to the effect of colonization, independence 
and the Mexican Revolution in Putnam’s study, he notes that when the Italian nation-state was 
formed, traditional patterns did not disappear but rather continued to affect outcomes of state 
governance.   

Spanish settlement throughout Mexico had several defining characteristics.  One was the 
encomienda system, in which an allotment of a village or set of villages was granted to a noble 
with the right to collect tribute and extract personal services.  In addition, the Spanish religious 
authorities concentrated indigenous populations from outlying areas into colonized areas.  The 
intent of these actions was to convert indigenous people to Catholicism, subject them to Spanish 
Crown, and reward conquistadors.  In addition, these actions created the mechanism to slowly 
appropriate land from indigenous people.  This process also facilitated the destruction of the 
autonomy of the landholding village.  The end result was the formation of large haciendas, the 
destruction of traditional governance systems, and widespread landlessness, a situation that was 
only addressed at the time of the Mexican Revolution of 1910 (Whetten 1948).  However, this 
process took place to different intensities in various regions of Mexico, and the variations on this 
story are important for the comparison between the two states of interest.  

The Sierra Juarez, in comparison to other regions of the country, was a poor isolated 
outpost (Chance 1990).  Villa Alta, the most important Spanish town in the region, was chosen 
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for its strategic rather than commercial value.  Located in a mountainous region, it was useless 
for agriculture and only reachable by foot during colonial times (Chevalier 1966).  Even in 
Oaxaca City, trade and commerce were of little importance before the 18th century.  
Encomiendas distributed to Spanish nobles in the area were undesirable because of their poverty, 
and the Spaniards could barely earn enough tribute to survive.  Most were abandoned by the 17th 
and 18th centuries (Chance 1990; Altman and Lockhart 1976).  Perhaps surprisingly, in many 
areas of Oaxaca there were more land grants to indigenous people than to Spanish during the 
colonial period.  In the late 1520s, native nobles and communities in Oaxaca petitioned for and 
received official grants to land they had occupied before conquest (Altman and Lockhart 1976).  
In addition, there was relatively little mixing between Spaniards and indigenous people.  
Marriage records show that in almost all villages there were only between two and four 
marriages with Spanish men.  The colony of Villa Alta was nearly exclusively Spanish and there 
were almost no mestizos in nearby villages (Chance 1990).  Little Spanish agriculture or 
ranching took hold in the region, and the response to indigenous population decline was not land 
appropriation as it was in Michoacan.  During colonization, therefore, indigenous communities 
in Oaxaca were less integrated with the Spanish and maintained greater control of their lands 
(Stephen 1995). 

 The highlands of Michoacan, on the other hand, had a much more intensive experience 
with Spanish settlement, probably due to its flatter terrain and proximity to Mexico City (Altman 
and Lockhart 1976).  Beginning in the 18th century, Spanish landowners began to submit legal 
claims to lands that were either abandoned or that belonged to indigenous people, which firmed 
made legal extensive prior claims to indigenous land.  Many indigenous lands became encircled 
by haciendas and thus did not have enough land to graze animals.  A result of land 
appropriations, indigenous people also needed to give tribute or labor to hacienda owners for the 
right to cut firewood and fish in streams and lakes.  This slowly led indigenous people to become 
day laborers at haciendas or migrate to where there was demand for labor.  By 1740, Santa Clara, 
the current seat of the case study municipality of Salvador Escalante, was 58.3% non-indigenous.  
Land scarcity, tribute payments, labor requirements, and religious service led to the 
disintegration of communities, threatened the existence of the community governance, and led to 
conflict between indigenous communities over scarce resources in Michoacan (Castro Gutierrez 
2004). 

The patterns of land ownership that resulted from these varied histories were pronounced.  
Haciendas in Oaxaca were smaller in size as compared to other regions of the country, changed 
hands frequently, and often lacked labor.  Much of this was due to the rough topography.  Most 
villages were autonomous in Oaxaca and even in the Valley of Oaxaca indigenous people 
controlled two thirds of agricultural land in the 18th century and mostly produced what they 
chose (Chance 1990).  This was not the case in Michoacan.  In 1810, Oaxaca only had 88 
haciendas and large cattle ranches, while Michoacan was one of the regions with the highest 
hacienda activity, with 426.  There were few haciendas in Oaxaca, and even fewer outside the 
central Valley of Oaxaca.  Private landholdings of non-indigenous people, called rancheros, 
were also much more widespread in Michoacan than in Oaxaca, with 708 in 1810 as compared to 
269 in Oaxaca.  These landholdings gradually increased in size due to consolidation and further 
land appropriation, but were always minimal where native influence was strong, as was the case 
in Oaxaca (McBride 1923).  By 1910, Michoacan had 102 large estates with 1,635,253 ha of 
land, covering 27.3% of the state’s surface area.  Oaxaca, on the other hand, had 88 on a total 
769,048 ha, or only 8.1% of its surface area.  Rural population was similar in the two states 
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(828,947 in Michoacan as compared to 901,442 in Oaxaca in 1910), although the land controlled 
by haciendas was less than half in Oaxaca (calculated using date from McBride 1923). 
 These two distinct patterns of land settlement probably had profound impacts on 
community governance.  Traditional governance systems, or cargo systems, existed before 
conquest, but were drastically altered by it (Castillo 1991; Chance 1990).  The earliest 
documented form of a cargo system was a civil hierarchy that emerged in the 16th century.  Some 
lower offices in this system have indigenous names and probably derived from pre-Hispanic 
systems, which suggests that some variation of this system existed before colonization.  
Throughout Mexico, cargo systems have weakened to various degrees, which may be the product 
of integrating with Spanish culture, government intervention, poverty, prosperity, or changes in 
population size (Chance 1990).  In Oaxaca, most communities were pre-Columbian and hence 
there was a strong connection between the community and its territory (Altman and Lockhart 
1976).  Given the relative lack of influence of colonization, it is not surprising that strong 
systems of governance persist.   

In Michoacan, on the other hand, traditional governance was decimated by the conquest 
and rural peasants became sharecroppers or laborers on hacienda land.  The communal 
governance system that exists today in Michoacan communities was created with the advent of 
the agrarian reform following the Mexican Revolution.  When haciendas were dismantled and 
land distributed to rural communities in the post-Revolution era, systems of local governance 
were recreated by the state.  Thus, the history of communal governance in Michoacan case study 
communities only stretches back to the 1930s when most communities were formed.42  That of 
Oaxaca, or some variation of it, dates back to the pre-Columbian era.   

This dynamic was encapsulated well by a community member in Oaxaca who, when 
asked why he thinks there is such a large difference between communities in the two states, said, 
“Maybe it’s because our hero is Benito Juarez and theirs is Lazaro Cardenas.”  Benito Juarez, 
born in the Sierra Juarez, was Mexico’s first indigenous president and ruled from 1858 to 1872.  
His legacy, according to locals, is an emphasis on self-rule, democracy, education, and 
indigenous rights.  Statues of Juarez adorn the state, and the Sierra Juarez was named after him.  
Lazaro Cardenas, another of Mexico’s most famed presidents, was a native of Michoacan and 
ruled from 1934 to 1939.  His most important legacy was the distribution of land to landless 
peasants under the land reform initiated after the Mexican Revolution.  Cardenas distributed 
more land than any president and was responsible for the creation of most case study 
communities in Michoacan.  His legacy is similarly emblazoned across the state of Michoacan 
and his grandson was a recent governor of the state.  Community members in Michoacan felt that 
they owe everything they have to Cardenas; when they had nothing, the president gave them 
everything they have.  Cardenas was one of the first PRI presidents in a long pattern paternalism 
between the state and rural peasants.  On the other hand, interviewees in Oaxaca felt that Juarez 
was a model of human behavior and person to emulate.  Although it is a gross simplification, 
Benito Juarez’s legacy is one of self-determination, while that of Cardenas is state-sponsored 
paternalism.   

Thus it is not surprising that I found such different sets of household characteristics in the 
quantitative analyses above, especially in governance variables.  Higher levels of participation in 
governance in Oaxaca are right in line with the history of the region.  A greater emphasis on 

                                                
42 Michoacan also contains a large region containing numerous indigenous communities.  Their history clearly 
stretches back to the pre-Conquest era.  However, their traditional forms of governance were probably similarly 
decimated by colonization and the consolidation of land ownership into haciendas.   
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individualism in Michoacan is probably due to a shorter history of community governance and a 
history of individual landholdings.   

These historical differences continue to reproduce similar outcomes with respect to 
community forestry, as demonstrated by the divergent community forestry landscapes in the two 
states.  The mechanism that Putnam points to in Italy is social capital – trust, norms, networks 
between people and groups – that allow participation in governance to function fluidly.  This is 
not unlike the comparison that I draw between Oaxaca and Michoacan, in which the history of 
one region has allowed social capital to remain strong, while that of the other has not.  In 
addition, Putnam points out that social capital, and a lack thereof, have staying power; they are 
self-reinforcing and path dependant.  Therefore, the existence of trust will tend to create more 
trust, and the lack of it will tend towards a vicious cycle.  My analysis takes this method a step 
further by looking at the current mechanisms, as influenced by history, that allow community 
forestry to flourish in one region and stagnate in another.   

The impacts of government enforcement, development efforts, and policy changes are all 
mediated by the historical template of each state.  As the discussion below and in Chapters 6 and 
7, the differences between the community forestry landscapes of the two states cannot be 
explained only by household characteristics.  External influences, as mediated by the historical 
template of each state, have played a strong role in shaping these outcomes as well.  
 
5.3.2. Government Enforcement 

Adequate enforcement of forestry and environmental laws are clearly important to 
conserve forests and maintain successful community forestry programs.  In the persistent debate 
between advocates of conservation and sustainable development strategies, enforcement is 
always a prerequisite (Terborgh et al. 2002).  Illegal logging is widespread throughout 
Michoacan, accounting for roughly half of timber harvested (Pimentel Ramirez 2005), and is less 
prevalent in Oaxaca (Galeote, personal communication 2006).  Results from Chapter 4 
demonstrate that land cover change is occurring more rapidly in Michoacan than Oaxaca, another 
area in which enforcement is lacking.  In a climate of illegal activity in forests, it may be more 
difficult to create successful community forestry programs.  If there is no threat of government 
enforcement, defecting from collective action becomes less costly, and thus organizing for 
community forestry may become more difficult.  Therefore, it is worthwhile to investigate 
enforcement institutions in Michoacan and Oaxaca for clues as to whether observed differences 
in outcomes in forest communities are in part due to actions of government agencies. 
 Enforcement requires both the means to enforce, which involves funding for personnel 
and equipment, and the will to enforce.  Since the minimal funding available for enforcement or 
environmental and forestry laws in Mexico is allocated at the federal level, monetary capacity for 
enforcement should be similar in both states.  Interviewees in both states mentioned the 
difficulties involved in carrying out their duties given the minimal funding available.  Thus, I 
have no reason to believe that the means of enforcement differ between the two states.  If 
anything, there has been a recent increase in enforcement in Michoacan to combat illegal logging 
in the Monarch Butterfly Reserve and other parts of the state (Roberts 2006).  In addition, the 
state level forestry agency in Michoacan (Michoacan Forestry Commission – COFOM) adds an 
extra layer of enforcement, while a state level forestry agency does not exist in Oaxaca.  On the 
other hand interviewees in Michoacan within government agencies, in non-government 
organizations, and from communities all mentioned corruption as a potential reason why so 
much illegal logging and land cover change occurs.  In Oaxaca, these complaints barely surfaced 
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in interviews.  Thus, a key difference between the two states may be corruption, or a difference 
in the will to enforce.   

 Anecdotal evidence of corruption in Michoacan was reported in enforcement of many 
aspects of forest laws, including illegal logging, forest management, and deforestation for 
avocado production.  While not occurring in all communities by any means, corruption is a key 
feature of the forest landscape in Michoacan.  A prominent example of corruption in illegal 
logging activity occurs when police that check the legality of timber transported by trucks are 
bought off by drivers.  Illegal logging takes place on commonly owned land, either by 
community members or external agents who illegally enter communal lands.  In addition, I heard 
anecdotal reports of government workers from within the state forestry commission tipping off 
illegal loggers before government agencies make surprise inspections.  In forest management, 
close relationships between private foresters and government officials result in illegal forestry 
activities, such as overharvesting, selectively harvesting only the most valuable timber, or not 
fully implementing management plans.  While laws against deforestation exist, high level 
government officials are complicit by buying recently deforested land for future avocado 
production.  These anecdotal reports suggest a situation, confirmed in multiple interviews, in 
which different stakeholders are capable of skirting the law and controlling the outcome of 
enforcement activities.  In addition, this web of corruption involves the participation of 
community members, non-government actors such as private foresters, and state actors.    

Reports of corruption in Oaxaca, on the other hand, were of a much different nature and 
were much less widespread.  During my fieldwork, a social uprising led by the teacher’s union 
effectively shut down the city of Oaxaca for several months.  One of their central complaints was 
corruption.  But I suggest that this corruption is of a different nature than what occurs in 
Michoacan.  A central complaint of the teachers’ movement was wholesale theft of public funds 
for the personal wealth of the highest level officials, especially the governor (Esteva 2007).  On 
the other hand, petty corruption that allows all levels of government officials and private 
interests to benefit was not implicated in this uprising.  Furthermore, in my fieldwork there were 
virtually no complaints from community members, NGO workers, foresters, or government 
officials of collusion in illegal logging, deforestation, or forest management.  Some illegal 
logging occurs in certain regions of the state, but it is blamed on the lack of government funds 
for enforcement and the difficulty of working with indigenous groups, rather than corruption.   

How can the discrepancy between the two states be explained?  Most interviewees simply 
blamed corruption in Michoacan on the strong linkages between private interests and 
government officials, in which state actors are easily bought off and are above the law.  But this 
does not fully explain why a specific form of corruption happens in Michoacan to a greater 
extent than it does in Oaxaca.  Robbins (2000) proposes a more complete theory of corruption 
that can help explain this situation.  Robbins views corruption as the intertwining of de facto and 
de jure rules.  His perspective parallels common property theorists’ recognition that local 
governance systems may exist in spite of state attempts to redefine access to natural resources.  
In other words, corruption is system of rules and relationships that exists even though official 
systems are superimposed on it.  Viewed in this way, corruption is the result of and requires 
strong social capital networks between local resource users or private foresters and low level 
government officials.  In other words, where systems of exchange, trust and reciprocation are 
strong between the state and non-state actors, the intertwining of de jure and de facto rules may 
result in corruption rather than effective governance.   
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In Michoacan, trust and reciprocity between state and non-state agents was initiated in the 
post-Revolution era through the creation of communities by the agrarian reform.  The 
distribution of land to landless peasants established linkages and reciprocity between locals and 
the state because communities had to petition the government for communal land grants, and the 
state responded with a large gift.  In addition, because the Spanish influence in Michoacan was 
greater than in Oaxaca, there is a stronger connection between state actors and communities in 
Michoacan than Oaxaca where government agencies often have a more difficult time working 
with indigenous groups.  The social capital networks between resource users and government 
officials that Robbins (2000) describes have been established for many years in Michoacan.  It is 
these networks that may result in corruption.   

In Oaxaca, on the other hand, these networks have not formed for two reasons.  One is 
that indigenous communities were not granted land by the government in the post-Revolution 
era; their traditional lands were merely recognized by the government.  They have maintained 
their communities and systems of government since pre-Columbian times, albeit with significant 
evolution due to Spanish influence.  Therefore, networks of social capital between resource users 
and the government were not established through the creation of communities.  Second, 
indigenous communities were and are more cut off from state officials because of language and 
cultural barriers, which make it more difficult for a system of de facto rules to develop between 
communities and government officials.  On the other hand, Oaxaca communities have possessed 
high levels of social capital within communities for centuries.  Social capital in indigenous 
communities remained strong within the community and did not overlap with state officials.  
Recently in Oaxaca, civil society, in the form of non-government organizations (NGOs), has 
been able to build reciprocity and trust with certain indigenous communities (most notably in the 
Sierra Norte, see Chapter 7 and ASETECO 2002), creating social capital networks that support 
sustainable management rather than corruption.   

Trust and reciprocity networks can lead to cooperation, mutual enforcement, and 
sustainable resource use.  On the other hand, these networks can also be responsible for smooth-
running systemic corruption.  When state actors are not necessarily held accountable by the law 
and local resource users find difficulty receiving equitable benefit from natural resources, certain 
forms of trust and reciprocity may be responsible for corruption in enforcement activities, as may 
be the case in Michoacan.  While this explanation of corruption would be difficult to generalize 
to other contexts without further research, enforcement is a key facet of well-functioning forest 
management, and if a system of corruption has supplanted it in Michoacan, some of the variation 
between the two states in this context can be explained. 
 
5.3.3. Non-Government Actors 

Non-government actors form a key link between beneficiaries of development assistance 
and donors (Ostrom et al. 2002).  They can form a link between the state and communities so 
that new policies can be put into practice (Vargas-Prieto 1998).  In the commercialization of non-
timber forest products, the importance of non-government actors was identified in almost every 
stage of collecting and marketing resources (Marshall, Newton, and Shchreckenberg 2003).  Yet 
non-government actors are often given responsibility for development by the state without first 
determining their capacity to do so (Haley and Clayton 2003), and some non-government actors 
may be looking to siphon off development funds that are meant to benefit communities (Meyer 
1995).  Thus, the influence of non-government actors can either be positive or negative.   
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In most forestry communities, every step of community forestry is negotiated with the 
help of an external non-government actor.  In fact, not a single community forestry program was 
initiated without the aid of these actors, and only a few have gained sufficient capacity to 
become independent of external support.  Mexico’s Type IV ‘success stories’ required extensive 
external assistance, the most important components of which were capacity building and 
community organizing, rather than monetary assistance or technical services (ASETECO 2002; 
Chapela Mendoza 1999).  Thus, the availability and quality of external actors that promote these 
components may be critical in determining whether a community is able to vertically integrate.   

I argue that, as the main link between forest communities and funding, capacity building, 
and technical support, external actors are of key importance.  In addition, their effect is self-
reinforcing.  This leads to what I call virtuous cycles, in which certain communities continue to 
improve with the help of certain types external actors, and vicious cycles, in which community 
forests degrade under the control of other types of external actors.  In Chapter 6, I provide 
evidence of the key roles of non-government actors and identify the incentives that lead to 
vicious and virtuous cycles.   
 
5.3.4. Policy Changes 
 The extent and rate of land cover change in the avocado region of Michoacan is drastic as 
compared to the other two case study regions, and has been accompanied by increased land sales 
and the collapse of community governance in some cases (see Chapter 4).  While the high value 
of avocados has certainly prompted expansion of production into forested regions, this expansion 
was facilitated by at least three policy changes, two of which are not directly related to avocado 
production.  These three polices are: (1) changes in trade rules between Mexico and the United 
States that allowed the export of Mexican avocados to the United States, (2) the Reform of 
Article 27 of the Mexican Constitution, which legalized the private titling of common land under 
certain circumstances, and (3) the 1992 Forestry Law, which attempted to reduce the regulatory 
burden in timber management and transport.   
 Since 1914 and prior to 1997, Mexican avocados had been banned from the United States 
due to the presence of the avocado seed borer (Conotrachelus perseae Barber) in native 
avocados varieties.  Beginning in the early 1990s, an important network of producer and packing 
organizations, government agencies, and research institutions made it possible for Mexico to 
successfully argue that avocado exports should be allowed into the United States through an 
expensive inspection and eradication program under the oversight of the USDA (Stanford 2002).  
In 1997 exports to the United States were first allowed to 19 northeastern states in four winter 
months, and Mexican avocados were allowed year round to all 50 states in 2007 (APEAM 2004).  
In 1997, only 1,500 ha of production was exported, or roughly 2% of total production (APEAM 
2005).  In 2005, production from 32,500 ha was exported, or about 28% of total production, 
roughly 62% of which went to the United States (APEAM 2006).  This suggests that growth in 
production over the past decade has been driven by exports destined for the United States, and 
the policy changes associated with avocado exports have played a critical role in facilitating this 
growth. 
 In addition, the 1992 Reform of Article 27 of the Mexican Constitution, allowed the 
titling and sale of commonly owned land under certain conditions.  The process involves the 
intervention of a government program (Program for the Certification of Ejidal Rights – 
PROCEDE) in which communities can opt to have communal lands measured for individual 
ownership.  Certificates are then issued for individual parcels, which can be converted to official 
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private property upon approval of a two thirds majority of the communal assembly.  While many 
assumed that the Reform would deal a lethal blow to communal tenure in Mexico (Bray 1996; 
Goldring 1996; Harvey 1996; Stephen 1998), the effect on forests should have been minimal 
since the Reform stated that forested lands could not be divided.  However, the 1992 Reform also 
spawned the illegal division of forested lands and an illegal land market, both of which have 
greatly facilitated expansion of avocado production in the region.   
 Finally, the 1992 Forestry Law aimed to simplify the regulatory process in an attempt to 
improve efficiency in the timber industry.  An important part of achieving this goal was reducing 
the bureaucracy involved in the transport of timber.  Prior to 1992, log trucks were required to 
obtain and carry papers that certified the legality of transported timber.  These papers stated the 
origin, destination, and quantity of timber to be transported within a certain timeframe.  While 
the acquisition of this paperwork was time consuming and therefore an added expense and a 
disincentive for forest management, it provided a mechanism by which illegal logging could be 
monitored and enforced.  The Forestry Law of 1992 replaced this documentation with the stamp 
of a special hammer that was used by the forester responsible for the harvest to mark the ends of 
logs, signifying the legality of transported timber.  Widespread abuse of the hammer, along with 
hammer forgeries, were common immediately following the change in law and led to a high 
level of illegal logging activity.  Although this rule has since been changed, it had a dramatic 
impact on illegal logging activity at the same time that forested land was being divided.   
 In Chapter 7, I look closely at how these three policy changes have interacted with 
community governance to produce the observed outcomes in forest communities, suggesting 
another point at which external influences define the range of outcomes in community forestry.   
 
5.4. Conclusion 
 In this chapter I have combined quantitative survey data with qualitative interview data 
and historical information to better understand why some communities are able to vertically 
integrate while others are not, and why there is such disparity between the states of Michoacan 
and Oaxaca.  Conclusions point to some internal characteristics of households, including: (1) 
communities with lower deforestation rates value material benefits from forests; (2) high values 
place on domestic consumption of forest products is not related to lower deforestation; (3) less 
integration into agricultural markets is an important characteristic of Oaxaca communities and  
communities with higher levels of vertical integration; (4) Oaxaca communities have higher 
education levels and higher scores on variables that measured strength of local governance; (5) 
higher scores on local governance variables is an important variable that distinguishes 
communities with different levels of vertical integration.  

To understand the origins of each of these differences, it is necessary to look at external 
factors that have shaped characteristics of households in both states.  Histories of colonialism 
and agrarian reform have created a template upon which enforcement, policy implementation, 
and non-government actors each play out differently in the two states.  As Chapters 6 and 7 
continue expanding on these themes, I will save overall conclusions until after these two 
chapters.  
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Chapter 6: 
Vicious and Virtuous Cycles and the Role of External Non-Government Actors in 

Community Forestry in Oaxaca and Michoacan, Mexico43 

James Barsimantov – Doctoral Dissertation 

6.1.Introduction 
Community forestry in Mexico has been acclaimed as a global model for sustainable 

forest resource management (Bray et al. 2003).  Mexico holds the largest number of communally 
owned forestry parcels certified by the Forest Stewardship Council in the world (FSC 2007).  In 
over 25 years of investment, the work of the Mexican government, international donors, the 
World Bank, and NGOs has led to examples of high levels of community participation in forest 
management and the production of value-added wood products, resulting in economic benefits 
and maintenance of ecosystem services (Bray et al. 2005). 

Yet roughly 500,000 ha are deforested annually in Mexico, equivalent to a yearly rate of 
1.02% for highland pine/oak/fir forests and 2.06% for tropical forests between 1993 and 2000 
(Velazquez et al. 2002).  Although much of this deforestation occurs in forest ecosystems with 
little timber value, forests suitable for timber management continue to suffer from deforestation 
and degradation (World Bank 1995; Jardel 1998; Jardel 2006).  Community forestry has become 
an accepted development model for rural communities, promising economic benefits for rural 
people as well as an alternative to land use change and forest degradation (Bray et al. 2005).  But 
while a small percentage of communities continue to improve forest management practices and 
produce value-added wood products, the large majority of community forestry programs have 
stagnated.  Why aren’t the social and environmental successes in exemplar communities 
reproduced in more community forestry programs?  This is perhaps the most pressing question in 
community forest management in Mexico today, and development workers usually point to a 
lack of strong internal organization in forest communities.  Often overlooked however, is the role 
of external non-government actors (NGOs and foresters) in the development or stagnation of 
community forestry.  As the main link between forest communities and funding, capacity 
building, and technical support, I argue that their role is of key importance.  In addition, their 
effect is self-reinforcing.  This leads to what I call virtuous cycles, in which certain communities 
continue to improve with the help of certain types of external actors, and vicious cycles, in which 
community forests degrade under the control of other types of external actors.  I first develop a 
typology of external non-government actors which focuses on the degree to which they are 
motivated by income from timber harvesting versus grants from donor agencies for community 
development.  I then use a comparative case study of eleven forest communities in Michoacan 
and Oaxaca using quantitative and qualitative data to illustrate the importance of external actors 
in creating the community forestry landscape in Mexico. 
 
6.1.1. Forest Governance in Common Property 

With over 80% of Mexico’s forests under a common property regime (Yates 1981), 
effective local governance of commonly owned forests is crucial to maintain ecosystem services 
and create economic benefits for forest communities.  Collective action theory (Olson 1965) as 
applied to common property (Ostrom 1990) aims to understand the conditions under which 
                                                
43 This chapter is under review for publication.  Therefore some background and methodology may be repeated from 
prior chapters. 
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groups of people cooperate to manage commonly owned resources.  Effective collective action in 
the commons is influenced by three sets of factors: characteristics of the user group, 
characteristics of the resource, and external influences (Ostrom 1990), and variations of these 
three sets of factors make it more or less likely that collective action will ensue.  Most research 
on management of commonly owned forests has focused on the first two sets of factors, 
including extensive work on rule-making and enforcement, leadership, group size, and 
heterogeneity, and characteristics of the resource (Wade 1988; Ostrom 1990; Gibson et al. 2000; 
Poteete and Ostrom 2004).   

The large and growing body of literature on common property management rarely 
focuses on the third set of factors: external influences on the community.  Commons 
management invariably takes place within a political economic context whose influence in some 
cases may matter more than internal organization (McCay and Jentoft 1998; Agrawal 2001).  
According to Ostrom, external governance can either facilitate the creation and enforcement of 
rules or impede local governance by imposing generalized rules or engaging in corruption 
(Ostrom 1990).  In Mexico, research on the external context of community forestry has focused 
on failures in management resulting from the lack of coordination between state and local 
authorities in the Monarch Butterfly Reserve in Michoacan (Tucker 2004); on a local logging 
ban that created disincentives for sustainable timber management in the Lake Pátzcuaro basin in 
Michoacan (Klooster 2003); and on federal reforms of land tenure and forestry laws in Durango 
and Quintana Roo (Taylor and Zabin 2000; Taylor 2000; Taylor 2003).   

Yet there is gap in research on the role of non-government actors in community forestry, 
in Mexico and in general.  Political mediators can both gain access to resources and power as 
well as perpetuate state domination in communities in Mexico (de la Peña 1992; de Vries 2002).  
However, this lens is seldom applied to a common property analysis of resource management.  
Bray (2000) and Vargas-Prieto (1998) point out the positive role of ejido unions in forming 
community forestry programs in Quintana Roo, Mexico, but do not explore cases in which 
external actors may stymie community development.  The lack of extensive research on this 
topic is surprising given that nearly every community with a forestry program relies on the 
services of an external non-government actor.  As interdisciplinary environmental science 
attempts to bridge the gap between research and practice, the topic of this paper is of special 
pertinence to understand how development efforts affect commons management.  

Non-government actors form a key link between beneficiaries of development assistance 
(communities) and donors (Ostrom et al. 2002).  They can form a link between the state and the 
communities so that opposing forces in the government can be muted and new policies can be 
put into practice (Vargas-Prieto 1998).  In the commercialization of non-timber forest products, 
the importance of non-government actors was identified in almost every stage of collecting and 
marketing resources (Marshall et al. 2003).  Yet non-government actors are often given 
responsibility for development by the central government without first determining their capacity 
to do so (Haley and Clayton 2003), and some non-government actors may siphon off 
development funds that are meant for beneficiaries (Meyer 1995).  Thus, the influence of non-
government actors can either be positive or negative, and this study aims to both provide 
evidence of the key points at which non-government actors play a role and identify the incentives 
that lead to vicious and virtuous cycles.   
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6.1.2. Community Forestry in Mexico 
Community forestry in Mexico began in the late 1970s when concessions to parastatal 

timber companies were nearing expiration and a handful of communities in Oaxaca and Durango 
organized to attain the right to harvest timber from land under their control (ASETECO 2002; 
Bray and Merino 2004).  The Forestry Law of 1986 established community forestry in Mexico 
by canceling concessions and formally recognizing the rights of communities to manage forest 
resources and contract forestry services (Merino 2004).  Most of Mexico’s highly successful 
community forestry programs (Chapela Mendoza 1999; Velazquez et al. 2003; Bray et al. 2004) 
were initiated in the late 1970s and early 1980s as a result of the grassroots community forestry 
movement and subsequent government sponsored community forestry development programs.  
Since the end of this initial period of growth, community forestry in Mexico has grown in two 
directions.  First, communities that had created stable programs in the 80s continued to grow and 
expand, training local foresters, strengthening community governance institutions, acquiring 
infrastructure, and even attaining FSC certification.  Second, more communities have attained 
permits for forest management; currently there are nearly 2,000 active permits in Mexico’s 
commonly owned forests (Antinori et al. 2004).   

Mexico’s forestry programs vary immensely in the level of participation in local forest 
governance, the ecological sustainability of forest management, and the type of wood products 
created.  The National Forestry Commission (CONAFOR) classifies forestry communities based 
on their level of vertical integration in the productive chain of wood processing.  This system 
includes four types of communities: (I) communities with harvestable timber volume but no 
active forest management plan, (II) communities that charge a stumpage fee to timber companies 
who implement forest management, (III) communities that fell timber and transport logs to sell 
to an external saw mill, and (IV) communities that own a saw mill and produce sawn lumber or 
finished wood products.  Only about 14% of the 2,000 active permits in Mexico are Type IV 
forestry programs44, and most of these are communities that had initiated stable programs in the 
early 1980s (Ramirez, personal communication 2005).  While the level of vertical integration is 
not in itself a criterion to determine success in forest management, higher levels of vertical 
integration usually reflect stable organization, high levels of community participation, 
community control of forest resources, existence of sound financial management structures, and 
more careful ecological practices, all of which are criteria often used to measure success in 
community forestry (Pagdee et al. 2006).  In addition, nearly all communities with FSC 
certification are Type IV, which reflects both social and ecological sustainability criteria.  The 
large majority of communities with forestry permits in Mexico, however, are Type II 
communities that participate in few forest management activities, instead contracting to timber 
companies and private foresters, which may raise questions about the social and ecological 
outcomes of these programs.  
 
6.1.3. Community Forestry in Oaxaca and Michoacan 

The states of Michoacan and Oaxaca both contain large volumes of pine species, the 
dominant species harvested for timber in Mexico, ranking  4th and 6th in total forest volume 
nationwide (SEMARNAT 2004).  Oaxaca, especially the Sierra Juarez region, is perhaps the 
most widely renowned region in the country for communities that produce sawn wood and 
finished wood products (Type IV communities) and that have attained FSC Certification (Table 

                                                
44 Data compiled from the National Survey of Community-Managed Forestry in Mexico (Phase 1). Principal 
Investigators: Camille M. Antinori, Juan Manuel Torres-Rojo, Octavio Magaña, David B. Bray, 2006. 
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6.1).  Michoacan, on the other hand, has a high percentage of communities that contract timber 
harvesting services to local timber companies (Type II communities), leaving most of forest 
management to private foresters.  In addition, illegal logging is widespread throughout 
Michoacan, accounting for roughly half of timber harvested (Pimentel Ramirez 2005), and is less 
prevalent in Oaxaca (Galeote 2006).   
 
Table 6.1: Number and Percent of Communities by Level of Vertical Integration in Oaxaca and 
Michoacan Study Regions* 

  Oaxaca Michoacan 

Forestry 
Type 

Statewide 
Study Region: 

The Sierra Juarez (Districts of 
Ixtlan, Etla, and Villa Alta) 

Statewide 
Study Region: Municipalities 
of Ario de Rosales, Salvador 

Escalante and Tacambaro 

II 74 (50%) 13 (35%) 138 (80%) 18 (78%) 
III 42 (28%) 11 (30%) 24 (14%) 4 (17%) 
IV 32 (22%) 13 (35%) 11 (6%) 1 (4%) 

Total 148 (100%) 37 (100%) 173 (100%) 23 (100%) 
* National Survey of Community-Managed Forestry in Mexico (Phase 1), ibid.  Reliable data for Type I communities were not 
available. 

 
Achievements of the government-run community forestry development program, the 

Program for Communities and Forest Management (PROCYMAF), have also not been 
equivalent in the two states.  From 2004 to 2006, Type IV communities increased 16% (from 37 
to 43) in Oaxaca and only 1% in Michoacan (from 20 to 21 communities).  Type III communities 
increased 31% (from 42 to 55) in Oaxaca and decreased 2% (from 15 to 12) in Michoacan.  
Finally, in both states Type II communities increased about 10% (Rodriguez Salazar 2006), 
suggesting that acquiring a forest management permit is not as difficult as appropriating forest 
management activities.  In other words, forest communities in Oaxaca continue to realize greater 
capacity while those in Michoacan remain relatively stagnant.   

A complex set of interrelated historical, geographical, cultural and political factors may 
explain why Oaxaca has a more advanced forestry sector while Michoacan has higher levels of 
illegal logging.  Forested regions of Michoacan were settled by the Spanish in the colonial period 
and subsequently more haciendas were established there than in Oaxaca (Altman and Lockhart 
1976; Chance 1989).  This was perhaps due to Michoacan’s relatively flatter terrain that allowed 
for more accessible settlement and agriculture.  As a result, traditional indigenous governance 
systems may have been more disrupted in Michoacan.  In addition, timber concessions from the 
late 1950s to the early 1980s in Oaxaca have played a role in educating locals on forest 
management practices (Antinori 2000), and logging bans in Michoacan during the same time 
period may have created an incentive for illegal extraction.  Illegal logging in Michoacan may be 
attributed to a more developed timber processing industry that has twice the capacity necessary 
to process the legal timber volume (Pimentel Ramirez 2005), greater availability of capital in a 
relatively wealthier state, a more developed road network, proximity to markets in Mexico City, 
and, as a result of increased opportunity for resource extraction, corruption among foresters and 
government officials (Navia Antezana 2006).  The problem, however, is overdetermined; none of 
these reasons alone can explain observed differences in the development of community forestry 
and illegal logging in the two states, and all of these reasons probably contribute.   

These historical reasons together can explain why Oaxaca and Michoacan entered the era 
of community forestry in the early 1980s in different situations.  However, government and non-
government interviewees suggested that Oaxaca communities have higher levels of vertical 
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integration than those in Michoacan because they have stronger internal governance structures 
(Ramirez, personal communication 2005).  The historical reasons mentioned above are thought 
to have an effect on internal community governance, when in fact, as I will demonstrate, these 
historical reasons also created very different landscapes of external non-government actors in 
each state.   
 
6.2. Analytical Framework: A Typology of External Non-Government Actors 

In most communities, every step of community forestry is negotiated with the help of an 
external non-government actor.  In fact, not a single community forestry program was initiated 
without the aid of these actors, and only a few have gained sufficient capacity to become 
independent of external support.  Mexico’s Type IV ‘success stories’ required extensive external 
assistance, the most important components of which were capacity building and community 
organizing, rather than monetary assistance or technical services (Chapela Mendoza 1999; 
ASETECO 2002).  Thus, the availability and quality of external actors that promote these 
components may be a key factor in determining the outcomes of community forestry.  

The roles of external non-government actors in community forestry fall into two 
categories: community development and timber extraction.  Community development activities 
are focused on the community, its leaders and its assembly, and involve capacity building in 
forest management, accountability with community funds, rule-making and enforcement, and 
soliciting funds from government programs or international donors.  Timber extraction activities, 
on the other hand, are directed at the forest, rather than the community, even though permission 
from the community is required.  These activities involve writing management plans, 
demarcating trees for felling, and navigating government bureaucracy.  In communities with low 
participation in forest management, these activities may occur with little community oversight.  
External non-government actors can either be a catalyst for the growth of a forestry program and 
better management practices or a bottleneck that prevents its development and contributes to 
degradation.  Much of this depends on the motivations of the non-government actor; whether the 
external actor is more interested in community development activities or timber extraction 
activities. 

At one end of the spectrum of non-government actors are traditional private foresters who 
are trained in timber extraction activities and are paid a fee per cubic meter of timber demarcated 
for felling.  Thus, it is in the interests of foresters to demarcate trees for felling that will provide 
the most and best quality wood, and greater community capacity for forest management does not 
lead to greater profit for the forester.  At the other end of the spectrum are non-government 
organizations (NGOs) that focus on community development.  Aside from altruism for the 
environment and rural people, which is arguably a strong motivation of these actors, they are 
motivated to implement successful projects (Ostrom et al. 2002).  Projects that create tangible 
outcomes in communities lead to more and larger grants from donors.  Unsuccessful projects 
may lead to the inability to attain funds for similar projects.  Between these two extremes are 
various types of hybrids.  Some private foresters have gained experience in community 
development work, either through work in government programs or research institutions.  Some 
NGOs employ foresters or contract forestry work to trusted private foresters, and thus also 
perform timber extraction activities.  These hybrid organizations have varying degrees of both 
motivations depending on the composition of their staff and the types of projects they take on.  
Finally, some Type IV communities have become nearly independent of external non-
government actors, forming their own staff that carries out timber extraction activities and 
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contracts with NGOs for some community development activities.  In all cases encountered, this 
internal staff is paid a salary by the community which is not dependent on the amount of timber 
harvested.  This phenomenon can be seen as the outcome of extensive community development 
activities on the part of external non-government actors.  Figure 6.1 below shows a continuum of 
motivations of external non-government actors45.  I will hereafter refer to the types of external 
actors as TEO (timber extraction oriented) actors, CDO (community development oriented) 
actors, and hybrid actors. 
 
Figure 6.1: The Spectrum of External Non-Government Actors 

 
 
I argue that (1) strong internal governance is necessary but not sufficient for community 

appropriation of forest management; external non-government actors play a key role, and (2) the 
actions of external non-government actors on community forestry development can be 
understood through their motivations for engaging in their activities.  

6.3. Research Design and Methodology   
I selected case study communities from a representative region of Michoacan and the 

most highly vertically integrated forestry region in Oaxaca because I aim to understand why 
some communities attain higher levels of vertical integration than others and whether this 
situation is related to state-level differences.  In Oaxaca I selected case study communities from 
the Sierra Juarez, composed of the districts of Ixtlan, Etla, and Villa Alta, because it is above the 
state average in its percent of Type IV communities (see Table 6.1).  In Michoacan, I selected 
communities from the Central Highlands municipalities of Ario de Rosales and Salvador 
Escalate.  Michoacan contains three general regions where extensive forest management occurs: 
the Central Highlands, Eastern Michoacan, and the Coast Range.  I selected communities from 
the Central Highlands because (1) it suffers from the same issues of illegal logging and poor 
management as other regions in the state (Pimentel Ramirez 2005), (2) it is not highly distant 
from population centers like the remote Coast Range and (3) it does not have problematic 
relationships between external institutions and communities that resulted from the creations of 
the Monarch Butterfly Reserve of Eastern Michoacan (Tucker 2004).  Within the Central 
Highlands, I selected a non-indigenous region because the Meseta Purepecha within the Central 
Highlands is the only indigenous region of the state and is therefore not representative of 
ethnicity in the state.   

                                                
45 Another category of external actors, second-level institutions or community/ejido unions, can be either hybrid 
actors or internal organizations depending on whether communities run the union or are subject to outsider 
decisions.   
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In each region, I selected communities that varied in their level of vertical integration and 
attempted to control for exogenous factors that may influence the success of a forest 
management program, including population, forest area, and topography (Table 6.2, Figure 6.1).  
While population and area vary between communities, this variation is not skewed towards one 
type of community or one state.  A topographic roughness measure indicates that Oaxaca 
communities are steeper than those in Michoacan, but within each state the topography of 
communities is comparable.  To control for forest type and distance to population centers, each 
community shares a boundary with at least one other case study community.   
Within each region, I selected communities to reflect the distribution of vertical integration of 
each state, selecting additional Type I and II communities in Michoacan for a total of seven 
communities and selecting one of each category in Oaxaca for a total of four communities (Table 
6.1).  While Type IV communities exist in Michoacan, they are scarce and none were found in 
the case study region.  Even though choosing a non-indigenous area in the Central Highlands 
made it impossible to select a Type IV community in Michoacan, the benefits of 
representativeness that the region provided, along with the fact that my selection strategy aimed 
to reflect the actual distribution of vertical integration types in the state, outweighed the costs of 
a less balanced research design.    

A household survey was applied in a 20% random sample of households in each 
community (n = 382).  A random sample was taken from a list all households in the community 
that was either available through the community authorities or created with their help.  Questions 
were developed with the aid of a local NGO and were pre-tested in the first community visited in 
eight households.  Surveys were administered orally by three research assistants from Mexican 
universities, and in each community a local resident was hired to locate selected houses and 
introduce survey administrators to heads of households.  Surveys required between 40 minutes 
and one hour to complete and response rates were between 90% and 100% in each community.  
The survey contained questions pertained to the entire household as well as specifically to the 
head of the household and was organized into five sections: (1) household demographics, (2) 
employment and income sources, (3) agricultural production, (4) community participation, and 
(5) use of commonly-owned natural resources.  Data were entered into an excel spreadsheet by 
research assistants, and analysis was conducted with the SAS statistical package.   
 
Figure 6.2: Location of Study States, Study Regions, and Case Study Communities 
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Table 6.2: Characteristics of Case Study Communities 

  

Forestry 
Type 

Total 
Surface 

Area (ha)+ 

Forested 
Surface 

Area (ha)+ 

Annual 
Permitted 

Volume (m3)+ 

Total 
Population++ 

Topographic 
Roughness+++ 

Michoacan        
Felipe Tzintzun III 679 634 5612 337 1.029 
Pablo Cuin II 1116 597 970 794 1.015 
El Tepamal II 971 2006 2100 748 1.027 
Turiran II 2144 1619 3849 633 1.031 
El Chupadero I 946 140 no permit 537 1.030 
El Encanto I 3328 1106 no permit 710 1.033 
San Gregorio I 1623 156 no permit 1021 1.009 
Oaxaca        
La Trinidad IV 1269 850 3197 724 1.080 
San Andres Yatuni III 2219 1433 2599 280 1.120 
Santa Maria Yalina II 5690 4646 9024 292 1.069 
Juquila Vijanos I 6364 5278 no permit 789 1.187 

+  Data obtained from the Secretariat of the Environment (SEMARNAT) in each state 
++ Data obtained from 2005 Population Count (INEGI) 
+++This is a measure of rugosity created using digital elevation models and ArcView plugin Benthic Terrain 
Modeler.  Rugosity, as defined here, is the mean of each cell’s ratio between the surface area and planar area in the 
region of interest.  Values from 1-5 are given to each cell, from 1=flat to 5=steep.  For more information see 
(http://www.csc.noaa.gov/products/btm/). 

 
In addition, in each community I conducted between 8 and 12 open-ended interviews 

with local authorities, locals with knowledge of forest use and management, and older 
community members with knowledge of community history, as well as 44 interviews with 
government officials (23 interviews), NGO staff (7), private foresters (10), and timber companies 
(4) were conducted.  I used a snowball sampling technique starting with local authorities and 
government officials.  For each community interview I selected from a list of potential questions, 
depending on the knowledge that I found each interviewee to possess, including questions on 
forest use history, communal governance, employment patterns, infrastructure and social 
services, use of income from timber harvests, opinions of external non-government actors, 
capacity building for forest management, and participation in development projects.  Questions 
for external actor interviews pertained to individuals’ knowledge of case study communities, 
interactions in general with forest communities, the forestry sector in the state, illegal logging 
activities, and the success of government sponsored development programs.  All interviews were 
recorded on a digital voice recorder except for two respondents that asked not to be recorded, 
and recordings were analyzed qualitatively to understand causal mechanisms of relationships 
found in quantitative analysis.   
 
6.4. Survey Results 

If the level of vertical integration (type) of forestry programs and its associated outcomes 
are related only to of the strength internal organization of a community, there should be a clear 
relationship between survey questions measuring strength of organization and forestry type.  
This should hold true across both case study states because this pattern would not be dependent 
on factors external to the community.  However, survey analysis results on questions that 
measure internal organization – management of funds, trust in leadership, and participation 
showed – show that this pattern exists in Michoacan case study communities but not in Oaxaca 
(Table 6.3).  In Michoacan, heads of households in higher forestry type communities responded 
with significantly higher values on these variables.  In Oaxaca, however, internal organization 
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across all communities was universally strong, even in communities with low forestry types.  
These findings were similar for three other questions on community governance: attendance of 
community assemblies, reporting rule-breakers, and trust in other community members.  While 
these six questions are not a complete measure of community governance, these finding suggests 
that strong internal organization is necessary but not sufficient for achieving a higher forestry 
type.   
 
Table 6.3: Local Governance Functioning: Results of Factorial ANOVA by Forestry Type and 
State46 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
A survey question that measured heads of household’s trust in their forester showed a 

markedly different pattern.  I use this question as a proxy for the strength of interaction with the 
forester, including the forester’s focus on community development and the community’s ability 
to attract and work with a trustworthy forester.  A high level of trust in the forester suggests that 
he has spent time building community capacity in forest management and that members can 
adequately monitor the forester’s activities, trusting that management is proceeding according to 
regulations.  On the contrary, a lack of trust in the forester may signify that heads of households 
are not aware of details of timber extraction activities and/or that they suspect the forester is 
cheating them.  Both of these scenarios suggest weak interactions between the community 
members and the forester as well as low levels of involvement by the forester in community 
development activities.   

Result shows a clear relationship between communities with higher forestry types and 
trust in the forester, suggesting that communities may not be able to attain higher forestry types 
without positive interactions with external actors (Table 6.4).  In addition, there is little 
difference between mean values in Michoacan and Oaxaca, unlike in the results of internal 
organization questions.  Thus the manner in which foresters and community members interact in 
the two states may be similar.   
 
 

                                                
46 Respondents were asked the extent to which they agreed to statements on a likard-scale of 1 (total disagreement) 
to 5 (total agreement).  95% confidence interval in parentheses next to means in table.  Letters below means signify 
different groups of means using post hoc leans squares means comparisions, significant at the .05 level.  

 

Statement 1: Communal 
funds are managed well and 

for the benefit of the 
community 

Statement 2: Community 
leaders are working well for the 
advancement of the community 

Statement 3: My opinion is 
considered during community 

assemblies 

Forestry 
Type Michoacan Oaxaca Michoacan Oaxaca Michoacan Oaxaca 

I 2.8 (.14) 
[a] 

4.3 (.22) 
[c] 

2.3 (.14) 
[a] 

4.3 (.24) 
[b,c] 

2.7 (.13) 
[a] 

4.7 (.14) 
[d] 

II 3.1 (.23) 
[a,b] 

4.3 (.21) 
[c] 

2.4 (.19) 
[a] 

4.3 (.17) 
[b,c] 

3.0 (.17) 
[a,b] 

4.6 (.16) 
[c,d] 

III 4.1 (.22) 
[b,c] 

4.5 (.21) 
[c] 

3.8 (.29) 
[b] 

4.7 (.12) 
[c] 

3.8 (.25) 
[b,c] 

4.4 (.22) 
[c,d] 

IV  4.6 (.10) 
[c] 

 4.6 (.15) 
[b,c] 

 4.7 (.12) 
[d] 

Type Main Effect p < 0.01  p < 0.001  not significant 

State Main Effect p < 0.001  p < 0.001  p < 0.001 
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Table 6.4. Relationship with Forester: Results of Factorial ANOVA by Forestry Type and State 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Finally, using a composite variable of the six community governance questions (using a 

simple average) and the trust in the forester variable, I conducted two separate linear regressions 
using a suite of independent variables that focused on education, ethnicity, income sources and 
natural resource consumption to analyze whether individual socioeconomic variables influence 
respondents’ views about community governance or trust in foresters (Table 6.5).  Results show 
some similar patterns for the two dependent variables: higher education levels, more subsistence 
production, fewer hectares owned (for governance) and less corn sold (for trust in foresters) are 
related to more positive perceptions of community governance and foresters.  The one surprising 
results is that, while ethnicity is significant in both regressions, the sign changes.  Individuals 
who speak an indigenous language are more likely to have positive perceptions of community 
governance and are also less likely to trust their forester.  This may mean that strong 
relationships between indigenous people and foresters are more difficult to forge even those 
indigenous people seem to have more positive attitudes about governance within the community.   

These results begin to refute the notion that the level of vertical integration is related only 
to the strength of internal organization.  First, strong internal governance is not always related to 
higher forestry types, which suggests that higher forestry types require something in addition to 
strong internal governance.  Second, trust in the forester is significantly related to forestry type, 
suggesting the forester’s potential role as a gatekeeper of community appropriation of forest 
management activities by providing capacity building for forest management, a topic that will be 
explored in the following section.  Third, indigenous ethnicity is an important factor in 
determining trust in foresters, implying that this barrier to trust must be overcome for higher 
levels of vertical integration to be achieved.  Given that trust in foresters by level of vertical 
integration does not differ by state and yet Oaxaca has far more vertically integrated 
communities, I conclude that differences in the pools of external actors in the two states may 
contribute Oaxaca’s high level of community forestry development, rather than a difference in 
the quality of interactions between communities and foresters.  While perhaps not perfectly 
conclusive on their own, these quantitative results set the stage for the qualitative analysis that 
follows.   
 
 
 
 
 
 

Statement 4: I trust the forester that works in the community 
Forestry Type Michoacan Oaxaca 

II 
3.0 (.22) 

[a] 
2.8 (.30) 

[a] 

III 
4.2 (.18) 

[b] 
4.4 (.18) 

[b] 

IV  
4.5 (1.9) 

[b] 
Forestry Type Main Effect F(3, 137) = 15.9 p < 0.001 

State Main Effect F(1, 3.1) = 0.17 not significant 
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Table 6.5. Regression Results: Are individual characteristics related to perceptions of governance and 
trust in foresters? 

Variable 
Community Governance 

Composite 
Trust in Forester 

0.00 0.01 
Age 

(0.00) (0.01) 
0.27*** 0.43** 

Education Level 
(0.06) (0.17) 

0.31*** -0.86*** Indigenous Language Speaker 
(0.11) (0.27) 
0.07 0.35 Anyone in Household Living Outside the 

Municipality? (0.10) (0.30) 
0.04 0.11 Agriculture is Primary Occupation 

(0.10) (0.27) 
-0.03** 0.00 

Hectares of Individual Usufruct Land 
(0.01) (0.04) 
-0.01 -0.03 

Hectares of Corn Planted 
(0.03) (0.08) 
-0.30 -1.43** % of Corn Sold 
(0.22) (0.70) 

0.12*** 0.28*** 
% of Food from Subsistence 

(0.04) (0.10) 
-0.10 0.09 

Owns Refrigerator 
(0.11) (0.28) 
-0.03 0.00 % Domestic Use Timber From Communal 

Forest (0.03) (0.09) 
-0.05 0.04 

Use Gas or Firewood to Cook? 
(0.07) (0.18) 

3.30*** 1.52 
Constant 

(0.39) (0.95) 
RSquare Adj 0.30 0.12 
Observations (or Sum Wgts) 261 141 
F Ratio 10.48*** 2.56*** 

 
6.5. Analyzing the Relationship between Communities and External Non-Government 
Actors47 
 
Oaxaca – La Trinidad (Type IV) 
 
Community Forestry History:  La Trinidad is one of the best known forestry communities in 
Mexico.  It possess log trucks, a skidder, a sawmill, a wood drying kiln and a dozen small-scale 
carpentry shops, is the only study community that has attained FSC certification, and by all 
accounts is a model of forest management and community governance.  Locals claim that out-
migration has been reduced to nearly zero as a result of jobs created by the forestry program, the 
saw mill, and the carpentry shops.   
 
Interactions with Non-Government Actors: Tracing the recent history of La Trinidad since the 
early 1980s shows the continued influence of external non-government actors who were 

                                                
47 Due to space limitations, not all case study communities are discussed.  Instead, key relationships are highlighted 
in certain communities. 
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interested in community development.  In the early 1980s the community joined the 
Organization for the Defense of Natural Resources of the Sierra Juarez (ODRENASIJ), an 
umbrella organization of local indigenous communities that pressured the federal government to 
grant control of forest resources to communities.  ODRENASIJ was created by forest 
communities and requested the support of student activists from Mexico City.  This is how the 
two-decade relationship between La Trinidad and a core group of outsiders began.  After 
winning the struggle against the concessions, the activists helped the community obtain funding 
from the Rockefeller Foundation and provided technical assistance that focused on capacity 
building, community organizing, and participatory planning.  Eventually the activists formed 
several NGOs that have become leaders in the country in participatory rural development, based 
primarily on their experiences with La Trinidad and nearby communities (Chapela and Lara 
1996; Chapela Mendoza 1999).  As local capacity grew, the community formed a union with 
three other communities in the region and took on complete responsibility for timber extraction 
activities.  In the meantime, the NGO took on a peripheral role by helping to develop new 
projects and obtaining international funding.  An indication of the importance of these external 
actors in forming local forest governance is that La Trinidad had no internal rules for forest use 
prior to the beginning of community forestry.  According to an older community member, 
roughly 25 years ago many locals made a living by cutting wood shingles for home construction 
with no limits on how much they could cut and no rules for requesting permission from local 
authorities, all of which exist today.  These rules are now enforced by the community but 
required the help of external actors dedicated to community development activities to create 
them.  As a forester and community member of a neighboring community said, “We always saw 
it was necessary to have the community, foresters, and an NGO that would guide the process.” 
 
Oaxaca - Santa Maria Yalina (Type II) 
 
Community Forestry History: Santa Maria Yalina, a 30 minute drive from La Trinidad, is a Type 
II community and contracts all forestry activities with timber companies.  Its forests were logged 
by the same parastatal timber company that worked in La Trinidad.  However, they did not join 
the ODRENASIJ in the early 80s, perhaps because the community is located slightly farther 
away than La Trinidad from most member communities.  Even after state-sponsored timber 
concessions ended, the parastatal timber company continued to harvest timber in Santa Maria 
Yalina through a direct agreement with the community.  Eventually the parastatal timber 
company left the region and was replaced by smaller timber companies.  Community members I 
spoke with have little recollection of exactly which timber company harvested in which years.  
This lack of knowledge seems indicative of the general removal of community members from 
forestry activities.  Yet despite low capacity in forest management, the community owns and 
operates a bus line to Oaxaca City, a type of community business that does not exist in any Type 
II case study communities in Michoacan.  Thus, one must question why existing community 
capacity has not been applied to forest management.   
 
Interactions with Non-Government Actors:  For the past 10 years, Santa Maria Yalina has used 
the services of a private forester from Oaxaca City.  According to several government officials, 
the forester working in Santa Maria Yalina is one of the least respected foresters in the state 
because attention is given to maximizing timber harvest and little or no effort is made for 
capacity building.  According to one community member,  
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“The forester doesn’t tell us that there are programs.  He’s pegged to the timber company.  Only when the 
president of the community went himself to see did we find out….We wanted to get a mini-sawmill but we 
didn’t know how to do it….There’s no one that knows here….We haven’t fought with him because we 
don’t want problems.”  (community member, Santa Maria Santa Maria Yalina)  

 
Santa Maria Yalina’s forester has never provided trainings or applied for a development subsidy 
on behalf of the community or, according to government records, for any of the communities in 
which he works.  When one timber company terminates work in the community, the forester, 
rather than the community, finds another, which places more control in the hands of the forester.  
Several community members noted that in timber harvest areas only pine trees are harvested and 
oaks, which have little market value, are left behind.  Most forests in Mexico are managed under 
a selection strategy in which trees of all species are removed based on their existing distribution 
in order to maintain diversity and timber value.  Harvesting only pine trees can lead to low 
regeneration because they are shade intolerant and heavy shade from oaks and other broadleaved 
species does not allow regeneration (Musalem 1972; Snook 1986), and locals’ anecdotal reports 
of changes in forest composition confirm this pattern.  Thus, the lack of an external actor 
interested in promoting community involvement may be leading to forest degradation and 
limited economic benefits for community members. 
 
Oaxaca – Juquila Vijanos, (Type I) 
 
Community Forestry History:  The community of Juquila Vijanos, a 45 minute drive from both 
La Trinidad and Santa Maria Yalina, has no forestry permit.  According to survey results, they 
also have a higher percentage of indigenous language speakers, and the community is also 
slightly farther from Oaxaca City than the other communities.  They have had intermittent 
harvesting of a section of forest that burned in forest fires in 1998 and 2001.   
 
Interactions with Non-Government Actors: The reputation of the timber company that has 
harvested the burnt areas in Juquila Vijanos is even worse than that of Santa Maria Yalina’s 
forester.  Locals mentioned that the owner brings different foresters each visit and no efforts are 
made in community development activities.  Locals complain that trees unaffected by forest fires 
are often felled.  A community member quoted the timber company owner as saying, “Do you 
want your potatoes?  Well then let’s cut that one too.”  The community is paid roughly 70% of 
the price per cubic meter that other communities in the region attain, but they were unaware of 
this discrepancy.  On the other hand, Juquila Vijanos’s internal governance in other matters 
seems quite strong.  The most striking example is the community’s sewage system, which is the 
most advanced of any of the eleven case study communities.  Community members, under the 
guidance of government health officials, collected funds from residents to build a sewer and 
filtration system, and required each family to buy a toilet.  Thus, Juquila Vijanos has the capacity 
to organize as well as the ability to adapt local rules to the suggestions of external actors.  Strong 
internal organization may be necessary for these projects, but it is not sufficient; external actors 
are also required.   
 
Michoacan – Felipe Tzintzun (Type III) 

Of the four communities with a forestry program in Michoacan, three have the same 
forester.  According to several government officials, NGOs, and foresters, the forester that works 
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for these three communities is not trustworthy.  How did Felipe Tzintzun, a Type III community, 
manage to attain a higher level of vertical integration, and why do they continue to work with 
and trust this forester?   
 
Community Forestry History: Felipe Tzintzun began its forestry program in the mid-80s, in the 
same period that other Mexican success stories organized to manage common forests.  It is a 
relatively new community, formed in 1978, and its founders petitioned the federal government 
for land with the intention of using it for forestry.  The community’s initial desire for community 
forestry seems key to the advances it has made.  Indeed, Felipe Tzintzun has a level of internal 
organization comparable to Oaxacan communities according to survey results.   
 
Interactions with Non-Government Actors: While private foresters have worked continuously 
with the community, Felipe Tzintzun has also had extensive support from government agencies 
and NGOs.  Today, two NGOs work with Felipe Tzintzun, one to build capacity for forest 
vigilance to deter wood theft and another on a nursery to produce saplings for reforestation using 
locally harvested seeds.  Through these experiences and others, the community has learned 
enough about forest management to monitor their forester and thus trust his work.  According to 
one community member:      

 
“I saw that the marking [of trees for felling] wasn’t going well, it was illegal.  [He] was marking all the 
straightest and biggest trees, and leaving the ones with a lot of branches and bad ones.  And parts [of the 
cutting area] were cut too thinly.  I told him that it shouldn’t be like that… that’s when we agreed in our 
[biweekly] meeting that we need to invite that forester to sit him down and tell him that it shouldn’t be like 
that.  That’s when he said that [the timber buyer] was obligating him.  We said, ‘No, you can’t be obligated 
by anybody else.  You work out your relations with other people and don’t take things away from us.  
Because if not we’ll fire you and get another forester.’  He said, ‘No, no, I’ll mark well, I’ll take of you.”  
He denied it, but we knew it was happening, and now it’s better, it’s normal.” (community member, Felipe 
Tzintzun) 

 
Michoacan – Turiran (Type II) 
 
Community Forestry History: Turiran, a Type II community, has been managing its forest with 
limited participation by community members for nearly 20 years.  Community members rarely 
go to the forest, have no vigilance program, and merely await payment following the timber 
harvest.  During one visit to the community, the president of the community called a meeting in 
order to present my research program to the community.  According to other community 
members, it was the first community meeting in over a year and only one third of members 
attended. 
 
Interactions with Non-Government Actors:  Following this meeting, the president began 
collecting signatures on a typed sheet of paper which had been composed by their forester, who 
is the same one that works in Felipe Tzintzun.  The paper claimed that two weeks prior there had 
been a meeting with the majority of community members in attendance during which the forester 
presented a project to obtain a government subsidy for the forestry program.  In fact there had 
been no meeting and community members did not know the intent of the subsidy that the forester 
was soliciting on their behalf.  This had occurred in two prior years and the community had 
given signatures, but never saw subsidy money enter the community.  The commonality of this 
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practice was confirmed by an NGO worker with several years of experience soliciting 
government funds on behalf of communities.   
  

“In some communities there is interest from the community and they asked for you as a consultant.  In 
other cases, they give their signatures because they know they are going to get something, not knowing 
what it is going to be.  There is no intent to organize so that the investment will continue.  There is no one 
with commitment to do follow-up.  [The external actor] is committed because he is paid [a percentage of 
the grant].” (NGO worker in Michoacan) 

Michoacan – Pablo Cuin (Type II)  
 
Interactions with External Actors: A final example in Michoacan shows how CDO actors can aid 
in the process of capacity building while simultaneously teaching the community to be vigilant 
of the activities of foresters.  The community of Pablo Cuin initiated its forest management 
program in 2002 with the help of a local NGO, the Grupo Interdisciplinario de Technología 
Rural Apropiada (GIRA).  GIRA’s role was to organize the creation of a community land use 
plan, which involved demarcating all communal forest and individual agricultural plots with 
GPS units, facilitating group decisions on management of communal lands, and designing rules 
to monitor and enforce these decisions.  Ongoing work with GIRA has focused on training 
community members in forest management activities, including felling timber, monitoring bark 
beetle infestation, and measuring the quantity of lumber felled.  During the period that the 
community worked with GIRA, they community fired two foresters, one of whom manages the 
forests of Felipe Tzintzun and Turiran.  On both occasions, community members did not trust 
that the forester was managing timber extraction fairly and sustainably.  Without the knowledge 
that GIRA provided to the community, they may not have had the awareness to take these 
actions, underscoring the importance of CDO actors.  Staff at GIRA suggest that it may be 
impossible to trust any forester in the state, and they therefore advocate community monitoring 
of the forester’s activities.  
 
6.5.1. The Landscape of External Actors in Michoacan and Oaxaca  

 
Case study communities in Michoacan have both a lack of strong internal organization 

and a lack of external non-government actors motivated to conduct community development 
activities.  The perception among forest professionals in Michoacan is that private foresters 
continue to dominate the process of forest management.   

 
“The communities never have been able to appropriate their resources.  It’s difficult for them to apply for 
funds, to sell [their timber on their own].  They don’t have a culture of commercialization or organization.  
So [a private forester] represents the community.  They have the community threatened.  ‘If you contract 
with other [foresters], then I’m not going to buy your wood.’  When in reality they could sell their wood at 
a better price elsewhere.” (government worker in Michoacan)  

 
The landscape of foresters in Oaxaca, while perhaps better than that of Michoacan, has 

many of the same characteristics.  In Michoacan, one NGO worker commented that, of the 
private foresters in the states, “none have commitment to the community,” and in Oaxaca an 
NGO worker said that finding committed foresters is, “like searching for a needle in a haystack.”  
The difference in Oaxaca is that  
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“[Private foresters] have lost presence and political control because the situation of forests in Mexico is a 
disaster and they have never created a solution that wasn’t corruption….  [In Oaxaca, NGO workers with 
training as] geographers, biologists, anthropologists, sociologists have been able to enter in this new 
scenario and suggest more social strategies.  But this control in Michoacan hasn’t permitted it.” (NGO 
worker in Oaxaca) 

 
 In Oaxaca, interviewees also lauded hybrid organizations composed of foresters and 
community development professionals.  “The creation of these technical service groups….have 
made a cut in the vertical control that private foresters have had in the past in the country…. 
These have been rehearsed here and after have been used as a platform in other states for forest 
management on a more community level.” (NGO worker, Oaxaca)  While the distinction 
between the two states is clear, it is important to note that the situation is not black or white; the 
range of external non-government actors exist in both states.   
 
6.6. Vicious and Virtuous Cycles - The Bottleneck of External Non-Government Actors  

I have shown that external non-government actors influence the formation of community 
capacity for forest management and that the pool of these actors in Oaxaca offers more prospects 
for community development than that of Michoacan.  How does the interaction between 
communities and external non-government actors create self-reinforcing development in some 
cases and self-reinforcing stagnation in others?   
 
6.6.1. Incentives and Motivations   

As mentioned above, timber extraction oriented (TEO) actors are motivated to maximize 
timber harvests.  A community development oriented (CDO) actor in Oaxaca made the following 
comment about his arrival to forestry school in the late 1970s:  “A student [from the forestry 
school] asked me why I came here to study.  I said because I like the forests…  [He said,] ‘No, 
we come here come because we want to make money.  We are interested in the forest to make 
money.’”  Although a TEO actor is officially employed by the community and paid through 
timber sales, the timber company often pays the TEO actor directly, subtracting this payment 
from the total value of timber bought from the community.  In effect then, the TEO actor is 
employed by the timber company.  The timber company is interested in obtaining the most wood 
of the best quality, rather than removing damaged or crooked trees to improve the genetic stock 
of the forest.  Thus the interests of TEO actors and timber companies are similar, and the 
incentive for the forester to mismanage the forest is evident.  The community, the owners of the 
resource, is the only actor that may have a long-term interest in the quality of the forest, but 
without management knowledge and organization for monitoring, it is likely that 
mismanagement will be allowed to occur.  Although management plans regulate the quantity of 
timber extracted, government oversight of this process is weak and third party certifiers such as 
the FSC focus on communities that can demonstrate sustainability, rather than monitoring 
activities in communities that do not meet the high standards required for certification.  To 
maintain this position of control over timber, a TEO actor may be uninterested in informing the 
community about potential funding opportunities that focus on capacity building, as occurred in 
several case study communities.  In addition, the TEO actor is motivated to guard this lucrative 
position by attempting to prevent other non-government actors from entering the community.  
Interviewees referred to this as ‘territoriality’, which is often maintained by TEO actors 
exploiting paternalistic relationships with communities.  As such, TEO actors would prefer to 
work in communities with weak internal organization, representing the vicious cycle in which 
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many communities are unable to gain the skills required to create Type III and IV forestry 
programs.  

 In the case of CDO actors, there is less potential for mismanagement of forests because 
these actors are motivated to produce successful communities, rather than to maximize timber 
harvests.  However, CDO actors’ motivations may be detrimental to the general development of 
Type I and II communities because “NGOs need to have prestige in order to continue their work” 
(CDO actor in Oaxaca).  CDO actors may have a strong incentive to secure well-paying work for 
their firm and a desire to receive public praise as a means of advertising their skills and expertise 
(Ostrom et al. 2002).  Because of this motivation, CDO actors may prefer to work in 
communities that already have successful projects because there is a higher chance of continued 
success.  This creates an incentive to promote projects in communities with higher levels of 
vertical integration and continue work in these same communities rather than approach Type I or 
II communities that may have a higher risk of failure and may therefore not generate the prestige 
and success necessary for CDO career advancement.  Hence, a virtuous cycle is created in which 
successful communities continue to receive assistance.  A similar process was documented in the 
Andean highlands, in which demand for poverty reduction impact led to increased focus on 
families with less need but among whom change could be achieved (Bebbington 2004).   

In fact, the availability of communities with strong internal governance may be a key 
reason why there are so many more CDO actors in Oaxaca than in Michoacan.  Not surprisingly, 
a sharp rise in overall NGO activity has been documented in Oaxaca, from about 30 NGOs in 
1985 to over 200 in 1999 (Moore et al. 2007).  The head of a large CDO organization in Oaxaca 
stated that, “I am from Michoacan and I would never have thought of starting an NGO in 
Michoacan because there is much more control and presence of the government in rural issues 
that tolerates irregular management of forests.”  This pattern has occurred in the past in Mexico 
when the Mexico-Germany Partnership, the organization that initiated community forestry in 
tropical forests in Mexico in the 1980s, abandoned Chiapas after two years and reestablished in 
Quintana Roo because entrenched interests made it difficult to make progress (Vargas-Prieto 
1998).  This geographically uneven NGO activity is not unique to Mexico and has been 
documented at all scales – between continents and countries, within countries, and between 
communities – the results of which can result in uneven development (Mercer 2002; Bebbington 
2004).   

This analysis provides some clues to explain the two directions in the growth of 
community forestry over the past two decades mentioned in the introduction:  Stronger 
communities continue to develop because they know how to attract CDO actors, maintain 
relationships with them, and receive persistent assistance from them.  More communities are 
attaining forestry permits because TEO actors have an interest in increasing their timber harvests 
portfolio; however these communities rarely advance beyond Type II because of a lack of 
interest in community development activities.   
 
6.6.2. Path Dependency and Cycles 
 The motivations of non-government actors not only help determine which communities 
receive different types of assistance, they also create and reinforce institutions in communities 
that are either receptive or mistrusting of external assistance.  Because there are few 
opportunities to connect to external resources, each encounter with an external actor solidifies 
the community’s perception of external actors.  Ostrom (1990) calls this incremental learning, 
and additional costs to change institutions, termed transformation costs, may be incurred as a 
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result of this learning.  In general, trust, reciprocity, and cooperation create feedback loops, and 
can be seen as complex adaptive systems in which insignificant circumstances become 
magnified.  Thus, if interactions with external actors lead to benefit for the community, future 
interactions are likely to be sought.  For example, in La Trinidad, a community organizing group 
call Juventud Campesino was started by a primary school teacher from outside the community in 
1970s, which some older community members said contributed to the community’s later 
willingness to look for external support.  On the other hand, in Santa Maria Yalina, after two 
decades of negative experiences with TEO actors, there is little expectation that external actors 
will provide benefits.  Thus, once a relationship is established with an external non-government 
actor, the relationship becomes self-reinforcing, and vicious or virtuous cycles begin to form 
which are difficult to undo.   
 
6.7. Conclusion 

This analysis has uncovered important clues as to why there has been little progress in 
creating more Type III and IV communities over the past 15 years and why forest degradation 
continues to occur in communities with forest management permits.  As mentioned above, I do 
not claim that external actors are the only key to successful community forestry programs;  
Internal community governance is a necessary component of commons management, but it is not 
sufficient.  
 Unless communities can internalize timber extraction and community development 
activities, external non-government actors will be necessary in community forestry, and therefore 
must be considered in creating development strategies.  Government sponsored forestry 
development programs that do not recognize that external non-government actor may be 
uninterested in community development activities will not create desired outcomes.  Given these 
conclusions, in designing future programs for community forestry development, funds should be 
made available specifically for promotion and training in Type I and II communities.  These 
funds should not be tied to specific communities (to avoid territoriality issues), nor should future 
funding be based on the success of projects (to avoid NGO risk aversion).  These projects should 
be awarded only to organizations staffed with specialists trained in community development.  In 
addition, forestry subsidies for timber extraction activities should only be granted with the 
stipulation that community development trainings are also implemented.  Trainings should be 
given by trained professionals rather than foresters with no background in community 
development.  Finally, foresters must become qualified in community development activities, 
potentially through required training programs.   

In conclusion, by looking outside the community a new understanding of commons 
management can emerge.  Not only are communities embedded in a larger political economy, 
they are connected to it through external non-government actors.  These actors have a range of 
motivations for engaging with forest communities, and analyzing these motivations leads to an 
understanding of why their impacts on community appropriation of forest management can lead 
to different outcomes.   
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Chapter 7: 
Land cover change and land tenure change in Mexico’s avocado region:  

Can community forestry reduce incentives to deforest for high value crops?  
 

James Barsimantov – Doctoral Dissertation 
 

7.1. Introduction 
 The rapid land cover change observed in highland pine-oak forests of Michoacan, 
Mexico is related to conversion of natural forests to avocado plantations (CEF 2007).  Concern 
over the extent and pace of land cover change in this region contrasts sharply with tendencies 
observed in the majority of pine-oak forests in Mexico, in which the land cover change rate 
(1.0%) is lower than that of tropical broadleaf forests (2.1%) (Velazquez et al. 2002).  Despite 
the rapid land cover change observed in the region, little has been documented about the 
ecological, social or economic implications of avocado expansion.  No formal analysis of land 
cover change has been conducted, little is known about the process by which communally owned 
forests are converted into privately owned orchards, and the political economy of avocado 
expansion and deforestation in the region has not been explored.   
 Initial anecdotal evidence of land cover change processes in the region led to two 
surprising observations.  First, land cover change is not evenly distributed among communities.  
Certain communities have deforested over half of their communal forests in recent years while 
the forests of adjacent communities remain intact.  In a region with community forestry 
programs of varying degrees of success, the potential relationship between community forestry 
and the conservation of forest cover is important to explore.  Second, according to historical 
accounts of community members and government officials, rapid deforestation occurred in the 
region several years before avocado production expanded and began coincidentally with two 
policy changes: the Reform of Article 27 of the Mexican Constitution, which allowed the 
individualization and private titling of commonly held lands under certain conditions, and the 
1992 Forestry Law, which reduced government oversight of timber transport in an attempt to 
improve efficiency and liberalize the sector. 
 These two observations led to the formulation of our primary research question, which 
we explore in a comparative case study of four communities in the region:  How were the 
expansion of avocado production and land cover change facilitated by policy changes that 
affected systems of common property management?  To address this question, we first conduct a 
formal analysis of land cover change using Landsat TM and ETM satellite imagery to determine 
how forest cover has changed in a set of four case study communities as well as in the larger 
avocado production region.  We then explore the histories of forest use and land cover change in 
the four communities to understand how policy changes in the early 1990s set the stage for 
deforestation in certain communities and rapid expansion of production in the early 2000s.  
Finally, we compare results of interviews and household surveys of case study communities to 
determine what underlying differences created such varied outcomes for forest cover.   
 In all, this study aims to further our theoretical understanding of how external influences 
affect local management of the commons.  We suggest that maintaining and enhancing the 
strength of common property institutions is vital for managing forest resources.  However, if 
these efforts are not made in a policy context that favors common property institutions, the 
outcome may not be successful.  Policy changes in the agrarian, forestry, and agricultural sectors 
have been a determining factor in debilitating local institutions and creating the opportunity for 
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subsequent land cover change.  As these three sectors have been fundamental in creating a 
situation conducive to rapid deforestation, it seems clear these they will also be necessary to 
create sustainable development in the region. 
 
7.2. Background 
 
7.2.1. Common forests and community forestry in Mexico 

Community forestry in Mexico began in the late 1970s when concessions to parastatal 
timber companies were nearing expiration and a handful of communities in Oaxaca and Durango 
organized to attain the right to harvest timber from land under their control (ASETECO 2002; 
Bray and Merino 2004).  The Forestry Law of 1986 established community forestry in Mexico 
by canceling concessions and formally recognizing the rights of communities to manage forest 
resources and contract forestry services (Merino 2004).  The next two decades saw the rapid 
expansion of community forestry and the end of timber concessions, and earnings from timber 
sales on ejidos rose (Klooster 2003).  Currently, communities in Mexico can choose if and how 
much of their common forest resources they wish to manage for timber production.  This 
situation is unique even among countries with communal land tenure systems in terms of the 
relatively high level of local control over extraction of resources.  Government oversight of 
timber extraction now involves only the regulation of sustained yield management practices.  
Currently, roughly 2,000 federally issued permits for timber extraction exist nationwide, most of 
which are in pine-oak forests where timber value is relatively high (Bray, Merino-Perez, and 
Barry 2005).   

With roughly 80% of Mexico’s forests under a common property regime (Bray, Merino-
Perez, and Barry 2005; Yates 1981), effective local governance of commonly owned forests is 
crucial to maintain ecosystem services and create economic benefits for forest communities.  
Collective action theory (Olson 1965) as applied to common property (Ostrom 1990) aims to 
understand the conditions under which groups of people cooperate to manage commonly owned 
resources.  Effective collective action in the commons is influenced by three sets of factors: 
characteristics of the user group, characteristics of the resource, and external influences (Ostrom 
1990).  Most research on management of commonly owned forests has focused on the first two 
sets of factors, including extensive work on rule-making and enforcement, leadership, group size, 
and heterogeneity, and characteristics of resources (Ostrom 1990; Wade 1988; Gibson, McKean, 
and Ostrom 2000; Poteete and Ostrom 2004).  Yet the large and growing body of literature on 
common property management focuses less attention on the third set of factors: external 
influences on the community.  Commons management invariably takes place within a political 
economic context whose influence in some cases may matter more than internal organization 
(Agrawal 2001; McCay and Jentoft 1998).  According to Ostrom (1990), external governance 
can either facilitate the creation and enforcement of rules or impede local governance by 
imposing generalized rules or engaging in corruption.  In Mexico, research on the external 
context of community forestry has focused on failures in management resulting from the lack of 
coordination between state and local authorities in the Monarch Butterfly Reserve in Michoacan 
(Tucker 2004); on a local logging ban that created disincentives for sustainable timber 
management in the Lake Pátzcuaro basin in Michoacan (Klooster 2003); and on federal reforms 
of land tenure and forestry laws in Durango and Quintana Roo (Taylor and Zabin 2000; Taylor 
2000; Taylor 2003).  Yet little work has explored whether and how specific policies have 
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changed incentives for land cover and affected the ability of user groups to effectively manage 
resources.    
 
7.2.2. Avocado production in Michoacan, Mexico 
 The avocado region of Michoacan is defined by climatic characteristics that provide 
adequate moisture and temperature for intensive production of the Haas avocado variety.  
According to the Avocado Commission of Michoacan (COMA), adequate conditions occur in 
areas between 1050 and 2600 meters above sea level that receive between 120 and 160 cm of 
annual precipitation and have a temperature of between 8 and 21º C, representing roughly 12.9% 
of the surface area of the state of Michoacan (COMA 2007).       
 While orchard production with improved varieties began as early as 1957 in Michoacan, 
rapid expansion did not occur until more recently.  In 1968, total surface area of avocado 
production in the state was 13,350 ha, a figure which grew to 23,000 ha in 1975, 78,500 ha in 
2000, and over 86,500 ha in 2006 (COMA 2007; Barcenas Ortega and Aguirre Paleo 2005).  
Michaocan currently produces over 84% of all avocados grown in Mexico and over 40% of 
world production (APEAM 2005).  Avocado production is estimated to create 47,000 full-time 
jobs and 70,000 temporary jobs in the region (COMA 2007).   
 Increases in production over the past decade have been due mostly to a rise in exports to 
the United States.  Since 1914 and prior to 1997, Mexican avocados had been banned from the 
United States due to the presence of the avocado seed borer (Conotrachelus perseae Barber) in 
native avocados varieties.  However, since the Mexican domestic market for avocados was 
strong, there was no need to contest the phytosanitary ban until markets in Mexico began to 
falter in the early 1990s due to ongoing financial crises.  Although avocado growers in Mexico 
pushed for the lifting of trade bans with passage of the North American Free Trade Agreement 
(NAFTA) in 1994, California growers successfully lobbied for the continuation of the 
phytosanitary ban (Stanford 2005).  The presence of the seed borer in Mexican orchards was 
debated by Mexican and U.S. growers, and Mexican growers accused their California 
counterparts of creating a pretext for protectionism.  Beginning in the early 1990s, an important 
network of producer and packing organizations, government agencies, and research institutions 
made it possible for Mexico to successfully argue that avocado exports should be allowed into 
the United States through an expensive inspection and eradication program under the oversight 
of the USDA (Stanford 2002).  In 1997 exports to the United States were first allowed to 19 
northeastern states in four winter months, and from 1991 to 1998, export volume grew from 
13,000 tons to 47,000 tons (Barcenas Ortega and Aguirre Paleo 2005).  The ban was gradually 
lifted, and in November of 2001, permission was granted to export avocados to 31 U.S. states for 
6 months of the year.  In November of 2004, this was expanded to year-round access to 47 states.  
Mexican avocados were finally allowed into California, Hawaii, and Florida in 2007 (APEAM 
2004).  The accompanying rise in production has been dramatic.  In 1997, only 1,500 ha of 
production was exported, or roughly 2% of total production (APEAM 2005).  In 2005, 
production from 32,500 ha was exported, or about 28% of total production, roughly 62% of 
which went to the United States (APEAM 2006).  This suggests that growth in production over 
the past decade has been driven by exports destined for the United States.  This dramatic 
expansion has led to widespread deforestation in the region and orchard establishment outside 
the climatic region suitable for avocado production.   
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7.2.3. Policy changes: the Reform of Article 27 and the 1992 Forestry Law 
 We suggest that two policy changes unrelated to avocado production, but part of the same 
suite of policies that promote free markets and deregulation, debilitated local governance 
structures in some communities and led to land cover change prior to the intent to establish 
avocado orchards in former forests.  These two policies were the Reform of Article 27 of the 
Mexican Constitution and 1992 Forestry Law.  The Reform of Article 27 (hereafter referred to as 
the 1992 Reform), also enacted in 1992, allowed the titling and sale of commonly owned land 
under certain conditions.  The process involves the intervention of a government program 
(Program for the Certification of Ejidal Rights – PROCEDE) in which communities can opt to 
have communal lands measured for individualization.  Certificates are then issued for individual 
parcels, which can be converted to official private property upon approval of a two thirds 
majority of the communal assembly.  While many assumed that the Reform would deal a lethal 
blow to communal tenure in Mexico (Bray 1996; Goldring 1996; Harvey 1996; Stephen 1998), 
the effect on forests should have been minimal since, as a protection against deforestation, the 
1992 Reform stated that common forests could not be divided.  Although division of common 
lands has occurred (Haenn 2006; Muñoz-Piña, de Janvry, and Sadoulet 2003; Nuitjen 2003; 
Zepeda 2000) and forest loss has accompanied individualization in certain cases (Barsimantov et 
al. in press), the system of communal land tenure in Mexico remains relatively intact.  Fewer 
than 10 per cent of ejidos have converted to private property nationwide (Procuraduría Agraria 
2007).  In this paper we trace the illegal land market and resulting deforestation that has ensued 
in this region of Michoacan since the 1992 Reform was enacted and analyze the extent to which 
the policy change catalyzed illegal privatization of communal forests.  
 The second policy change we explore was the 1992 Forestry Law.  One central goal of 
the 1992 Forestry Law was simplifying the regulatory process in an attempt to improve 
efficiency in the timber industry.  An important factor in achieving this goal was reducing the 
bureaucracy involved in the transport of timber.  Prior to 1992, log trucks were required to obtain 
and carry papers that certified the legality of transported timber.  These papers stated the origin, 
destination, and quantity of timber to be transported within a certain timeframe.  While the 
acquisition of this paperwork was time consuming and therefore an added expense and a 
disincentive for forest management, it provided a mechanism by which legal logging could be 
monitored.  The Forestry Law of 1992 replaced this documentation with the stamp of a special 
hammer that was used by foresters responsible for the harvest to mark the ends of logs, 
signifying the legality of transported timber.  Widespread abuse of the hammer, along with 
hammer forgeries, were common immediately following the implementation of the law and led 
to an high level of illegal logging activity according to multiple interviewees.  We explore how 
this new opportunity for illegal logging, combined with the 1992 Reform, led to the collapse of 
local governance in certain communities.  We suggest that were it not for these two changes 
which undermined local governance, deforestation may have been more limited in spite of the 
expansion of avocado production.  
 
7.3. Research Design and Methodology 
 Fieldwork was conducted from January to June, 2006 in four communities in the 
municipality of Ario de Rosales in the state of Michoacan, Mexico.  Ario de Rosales is the fourth 
largest of twelve avocado producing municipalities in the state, with 8,000 ha of production in 
2006, while other municipalities ranged from 16,598 to 1,120 ha.  It has 11.5% of its total 
surface area devoted to avocado production, sixth among the twelve municipalities, which range 
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from 39.8% to 1% (COMA 2007).  In this respect, Ario is indicative of Michoacan’s avocado 
growing region, which has become highly economically dependent on the crop. 
 With the help of a local NGO and government contacts, two communities with active 
community-level forest management programs and two without active management programs 
were selected.  These communities were also selected to  
 
Table 7.1: Characteristics of Case Study Communities 

  

Active 
Forestry 
Program 

Annual 
Permitted 
Volume 
(m3)48 

Total 
Surface 
Area 
(ha)49 

1990 
Forested 
Surface 

Area (ha)50 

Distance 
to Paved 
Road5 

Total 
Population

51 

Topographic 
Roughness52 

Pablo Cuin Yes 970 1116 319 0.1 km 794 1.015 
El Tepamal  Yes 2100 971 286 1 km 748 1.027 
El Chupadero No 0 946 441 4 km 537 1.030 
El Encanto53 No 0 3329 1598 7 km 710 1.033 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
In control for exogenous factors that could influence resource management outcomes and 

confound experimental design, including population size, forest area, topography, and distance to 
population centers (Table 7.1, Figure 7.1).  To attempt to control for forest type, each community 

                                                
48 Data obtained from the Secretariat of the Environment (SEMARNAT) in each state. 
49 Calculated using GIS shapefiles of community outlines 
50 Calculated using Landsat TM images, see methodology below 
51 Data obtained from 2005 Population Count (National Institute of Statistics, Geography and Information - INEGI) 
52 This is a measure of rugosity created using SRTM digital elevation models and the ArcView plugin Benthic 
Terrain Modeler.  Rugosity, as defined here, is the mean of each cell’s ratio between the surface area and planar 
area, averaged over the community.   Values from 1-5 are given to each cell, from 1=flat to 5=steep.  For more 
information see (http://www.csc.noaa.gov/products/btm/). 
53 During fieldwork, we discovered that four individuals (of 32 voting members) have a forest management plan on 
forest that was extracted from common use in the early 1990s.  Since this plan is not managed at a community level 
and applies to less than 10% of the community’s former forest area, this community was classified as without a 
community forestry management plan.  

 

Figure 7.1: Location of Study Region 
and Case Study Communities 
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was selected to have at least one boundary adjacent to that of another case study community.  
The communities have similar populations and surface areas, except that one of the communities 
without a management plan has considerably more surface area.  Both communities with forest 
management plans are slightly closer to paved roads and are slightly less steep. 

In each community, a household survey was applied in a 20% random sample of 
households, resulting in a total of 122 surveys.  A random sample was taken from a list of all 
households in the community that was either available through the community authorities or 
created with their help.  Questions were developed with the aid of a local NGO and were pre-
tested in the first community visited in eight households.  Surveys were administered orally by 
three research assistants from Mexican universities, and in each community a local resident was 
hired to locate selected houses and introduce survey administrators to heads of households.  
Surveys required between 40 minutes and one hour to complete and response rates were between 
90% and 100% in each community.  The survey contained questions pertaining to the entire 
household as well as specifically to the head of the household and was organized into five 
sections: (1) household demographics, (2) employment and income sources, (3) agricultural 
production, (4) community participation, and (5) use of commonly-owned natural resources.  
Data were entered into an Excel spreadsheet by research assistants, and analysis was conducted 
with the SAS statistical package and PCOrd, an ordination software package.   

In addition, in each community I conducted between 8 and 12 open-ended interviews 
with local authorities, locals with knowledge of forest use and management, and older 
community members with knowledge of community history, as well as 24 interviews with 
government officials (10 interviews), NGO staff (7), private foresters (6), and timber companies 
(1) were conducted.  I used a snowball sampling technique starting with local authorities and 
government officials.  For each community interview I selected from a list of potential questions, 
depending on the knowledge that I found each interviewee to possess, including questions on 
forest use history, communal governance, employment patterns, infrastructure and social 
services, use of income from timber harvests, opinions of external non-government actors, 
capacity building for forest management, and participation in development projects.  Questions 
for external actor interviews pertained to individuals’ knowledge of case study communities, 
interactions in general with forest communities, the forestry sector in the state, avocado 
production, and illegal logging activities.  All interviews were recorded on a digital voice 
recorder except for two respondents that asked not to be recorded, and recordings were analyzed 
qualitatively.   

Finally, I conducted a land cover change analysis using Landsat TM and ETM satellite 
images to determine the extent of forest cover change in case study communities and eleven 
municipalities that comprise the majority of the avocado production region54.  Forest cover was 
calculated for 1990, 1996, 2002, and 200655.  Image years were selected to measure forest cover 
before trade negotiations opened avocado export markets to the United States and the Reform of 
Article 27 and the 1992 Forestry Law (1990), after the Reform of Article 27 (1996), after rapid 
expansion of avocado production occurred due to changes in trade rules (2002), and at the time 
of fieldwork (2006).56  In this way, I hope to determine how policies other than changes in 

                                                
54 For the purposes of this analysis, we define the avocado production region in a slightly smaller elevation zone 
(1200-2500 meters above sea level, as compared to 1050-2600m) due to the fact that production in the highest and 
lowest elevations is difficult and less than 0.2% of orchards are found below 1200 and above 2500 meters.   
55 All images were row 28, path 47.  Image dates: 3/16/1990, 4/1/1996, 3/9/2002, 4/5/2006. 
56 Due to a failure of the Scan Line Corrector (SLC) in the Landsat 7 satellite in 2003, all images taken after 2003 
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avocado trade rules affected deforestation in Michoacan.   
I used post-classification techniques and the ENVI software package to determine forest 

cover change, as well as the ERDAS Imagine software package to conduct some preprocessing 
functions.57  Land cover classifications were conducted using a maximum likelihood supervised 
classification tool using three vegetation classes: forest, non-forest, and orchards.  Three 
categories were used to take special attention in distinguishing orchards from forests.  However, 
orchards of under three years of age are indistinguishable from agricultural fields.  Therefore the 
orchard class and the non-forest class were combined once the analysis was complete to make a 
single non-forest class.  Categories of water and volcanic rock were also used to exclude these 
areas from analysis.   

It is important to note the criteria used for classifying forest and non-forest areas.  When 
intense illegal logging occurs, forests are degraded to the point that many ecosystem services are 
effectively lost and natural recovery of the forest is severely constrained.  Land use change has 
not occurred in these areas, but, as I will discuss later, these areas that are denuded of all 
valuable timber become easy to convert to avocado orchards.  Because creating a ‘degraded 
forest’ category in addition to a forest and non-forest category would add a difficult layer of 
complexity, I chose to classify these degraded forests as non-forest.  These degraded forests were 
identified in the field by their characteristic dense shrub cover, lack of conifers, and minimal 
canopy cover, and ground control points were taken to train ENVI software in the supervised 
classification, in the same manner used to conduct classifications of other land cover types.  I 
found the inclusion of degraded forests into the non-forest class especially useful because it 
allowed me to determine the moment, in many cases, in which land use change was initiated 
through degradation.  As a result of this decision, I refer to my analysis as land cover or forest 
cover change, rather than land use change. 

Post classification techniques were used to compare forest cover in the four images to 
produce a final calculation of forest cover change.  To test accuracy of classifications, 350 GPS 
groundtruthing points were collected in the field.  Overall accuracy was between 96.5% and 
98.0%, and the kappa coefficient was between 0.86 and 0.93 for all classifications.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                       
have gaps of striping across the image, covering roughly 10% of the image.  To fill these gaps, I selected three 
images, taken on similar dates either in the same year or in adjacent years, which the USGS used produce a gap-
filled image.  While this interpolation process clearly distorts actual spectral values, valid land cover classification 
can still be performed, and the use of images for gap-filling from similar months and adjacent years makes it likely 
that error from the SLC image is minimal (Tappen and Kushing 2004).   
 
57 The 1990 image was geometrically rectified to control points obtained from 1995 orthorectified aerial photos, and 
the rest of the Landsat images were geometrically rectified to the corrected 1990 images, with a root mean square 
error of the rectification process was less than 0.7 pixels for all images.  All images were obtained with radiometric 
correction already performed.  Orthorectification to correct for terrain variation was conducted the 1990 Michoacan 
image using Shuttle Radar Topographic Mission (SRTM) digital elevation models and the orthorectification tool in 
the ERDAS Imagine software package.  The other three images were obtained with orthorectification already 
performed.  Cloud cover in all images except the 2006 image was 0%.  Minimal cloud cover (<3%) was found in the 
2006 image.   
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7.4. Results and Conclusion 
 
7.4.1. Land Cover Change at the Regional Level  
 Results of the land cover change analysis in 11 municipalities that produce avocados58 
show that over 33.1% of forest cover, or 48,600 ha of 146,700 ha, has been lost between 1990 
and 2006 in elevations above 1200m (Table 2).  This represents a 2.5% annual rate of change, 
much higher than the 1% rate of change calculated by Velazquez et al. (Velazquez et al. 2002) 
for highland forests across the country.  Results are even starker when these results are limited to 
elevations suitable for avocado production.  In elevations between 1200 and 2500m above sea 
level, the zone suitable for avocado production, 39.5% of forest has been lost, corresponding to 
an annual deforestation rate of 3.1%.  In elevations above 2500m, only 13% of forest has been 
lost, corresponding to a 0.9% rate of deforestation, which is very close to the national average for 
forest loss in highland forests according to Velazquez.  Elevations below 1200m are outside the 
scope of the study because ecosystems types change and therefore land cover classifications 
would need to be modified. 
 An initial conclusion from these results might be that deforestation for avocado 
production is the result of simple utility maximizing on the part of farmers in the region.  
Because profits from avocado production far exceed those of other land uses in the region, an 
obvious incentive to deforest exists.  While this explanation may be correct in general, it cannot 
explain two important characteristics of land cover change in the region that, when properly 
understood, may provide strategies to reduce deforestation in the region.  First, it does not 
explain why some communities choose to deforest while others with similar geographic 
characteristics do not; it ignores local governance.  This point will be explored in the following 
sections as case study communities are analyzed.  Second, it does not explain the role of policy 
changes in catalyzing land cover change well before the rapid increase in avocado production.   
 Deforestation rates by municipality and time period show the timing of intense forest 
cover change, which may indicate the role of policy changes.  Most notably, while the 
deforestation rate remained relatively constant across the entire study region in the three time 
periods, in Ario there was little deforestation between 1996 and 2002 and most deforestation 
occurred in the first and third time periods (Table 7.2).  The first time period corresponds to the 
period in which the Reform of Article 27 and the 1992 Forestry Law were passed but the boom 
in avocado production had not yet occurred.  The high level of deforestation in this time period 
in the municipality of Ario suggests that these two policy changes may have led to high levels of 
deforestation.  Since avocados production was not yet increasing, we can conclude that 
deforestation in these years was unrelated to avocado production.  Rather, as we discuss below, 
we assert that it was catalyzed by individualization of common lands and liberalization of timber 
transport laws.  Low levels of deforestation in the subsequent period, in the early years of the 
avocado boom, suggest that there was sufficient land cleared of forest to satisfy demand for land 
for new orchards.  Finally, after export markets opened and avocado production expanded 
rapidly around 2002, new land needed to be deforested in order to satisfy demand for additional 
orchard land.  The pattern of results found in Ario will be closely inspected in the next section at 
the level of the community.  The fact that this pattern does not hold across the 11 municipalities 
suggests that this result may not be generalizable to the entire region and that other factors may 
have influenced the pace the timing for forest loss in addition to the policy changes mentioned 
above.   
                                                
58 These 11 municipalities produce over 95% of avocados grown in Michoacan (COMA 2007, APEAM 2006) 
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Table 7.2: Land Cover Change in Avocado Region and Municipality of Ario 

 1990-1996 1996-2002 2002-2006 
Overall          

(1990-2006) 
11 Municipalities     
 Percent Change -13.84% -13.10% -10.71% -33.15% 
 Deforestation Rate -2.45% -2.31% -2.79% -2.49% 

Ario      
 Percent Change -27.38% 0.11% -22.41% -43.59% 
 Deforestation Rate -5.19% 0.02% -6.15% -3.51% 

 
7.4.2. Land Cover Change in Case Study Communities 
 Of the four case study communities, two have an active community forestry program 
while the other two do not.  All four of the communities are relatively small, between 32 and 82 
member households, with one possessing a considerably larger surface area.  Unpaved roads to 
all case study communities divert from the same paved road.  From results of the land cover 
change analysis in these four communities (Table 7.3), it is clear that deforestation has varied 
enormously between the two pairs of communities.   
 
Table 7.3: Land Cover Change in Case Study Communities 
 

    
Forest Area 
1990 (ha) 1990-1996 1996-2002 

2002-
2006 

Overall 
(1990-2006) 

Pablo Cuin 319    
  Hectares of Change -41 +11 -29 -91 
  Percent Change -12.8% 3.6% -9.6% -15.0% 
  Deforestation Rate -2.3% 0.6% -2.5% -1.0% 
El Tepamal  286    
  Hectares of Change -5 +11 -26 -21 
  Percent Change -1.9% 4.0% -9.0% -7.2% 
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  Deforestation Rate -0.3% 0.7% -2.3% -0.5% 
El Chupadero 441    

  Hectares of Change -338 -24 -20 -381 

  Percent Change -76.6% -23.2% -24.8% -86.5% 

  Deforestation Rate -21.5% -4.3% -6.9% -11.8% 

El Encanto 1598    

  Hectares of Change -1030 -415 -32 -1477 

  Percent Change -64.4% -73.0% -20.9% -92.4% 
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  Deforestation Rate -15.8% -19.6% -5.7% -14.9% 
 
 In the two communities without active forest management plans, over 85% of forest has 
been lost between 1990 and 2006.  Most of this land area, according to community members, is 
legally designated as commonly owned but has been sold illegally to outsiders by individuals.  In 
the two communities with forest management plans, the extent of forest loss has been much less, 
and only small patches of land have been sold to outsiders.  In addition, most land cover change 
in Pablo Cuin was due to severe bark beetle infestation that resulted in the removal all forest 
cover in certain areas.  
 Before discussing the history and process of land cover change in each pair of 
communities, it is important to exclude certain physio-geographic factors that might have 
influenced these processes.  Deforested areas in each community were not those with better 
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access, as is suggested in many studies of deforestation (Kaimowitz and Angelsen 1998).  Visual 
interpretation of imagery and digital elevation models suggests that deforested areas in the two 
non-forestry communities were in fact those with the steepest topography, while forested areas in 
flatter areas in the other two communities were not deforested.  Overall, the two heavily 
deforested communities are more topographically rough than the other two communities (Table 
7.1).  In addition, ease in road access did not play the role frequently suggested in the literature, 
in which easier to access areas are more likely to be deforested.  In case study communities, 
forests in communities with low deforestation have better access roads than the two with high 
deforestation, principally because they are not as steep.  This suggests that non-physio-
geographic factors played a preponderant role in land cover change.  The history of forest use 
since 1990 within each pair of communities is quite similar, and as such results will be presented 
in pairs.   
 
7.4.3. Communities Currently Without Forest Management 
 Both communities with no current community forestry management plan actually had 
forest management plans prior to 1990.  However, this was before community forestry became 
widespread in Mexico.  In both communities, participation by locals was minimal; private 
foresters and local timber companies conducted all activities related to timber harvesting and the 
communities were severely under-compensated for their timber.  Productive activities of locals 
in communal forest consisted of the collection of tree resin and firewood harvesting.  Each 
community member possessed individual usufruct rights to an area of forest, termed cuarteles, 
for the extraction of resin.  These use rights, however, did not include rights to the timber or the 
land in these cuarteles, as is evidenced by the fact that the size of individual cuarteles was 
determined based on the amount of resin potentially available rather than on surface area.  In 
addition, cuarteles were only transferable to other member or non-member residents as an entire 
membership package; sale to outsiders or in individual parcels was not allowed.  Community 
members could not remember the exact year in which their forest management plans were 
discontinued, and unfortunately these data were not available from the Ministry of the 
Environment.  Nevertheless, both communities, as well as two other nearby communities that 
were visited during fieldwork, described a similar chain of events.  The 1992 Reform and the 
Forestry Law of 1992 were both key points in the process by which community members 
obtained individual rights over timber and land in their commonly owned cuarteles. 
 Both communities described visits by people from outside the community, presumably 
government officials, who told residents that, as a result of the 1992 Reform, communal lands 
were no longer technically government property and thus could be divided into individual 
parcels.  While the 1992 Reform did end ultimate government ownership of communal lands, it 
did not allow immediate division of common lands.  These visitors did not initiate the official 
process of certification of communal lands under the PROCEDE program, which did not occur 
until several years later.  In this official process, rules stating that forested lands cannot be 
divided are usually explained and enforced.  While it is impossible to know if communities were 
misinformed or if they misinterpreted the 1992 Reform, this policy change, combined with the 
Forestry Law of 1992, initiated a wave of illegal logging in these communities and in others in 
the region.  Both communities decided that individual members henceforth had the right to 
harvest timber in their usufruct cuarteles, where previously they only had rights to extract resin.  
The Forestry Law of 1992 required that logs were marked with a special hammer to legalize 
transport instead of paper documentation that specified the origin, destination, and permit 
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information of timber.  This hammer was easy to replicate, usually by pressing the hammer into a 
bar of soap and using the mold to make a copy, and its use was often not well guarded.  In this 
manner, community members faced little difficulty in illegally harvesting and transporting 
timber to saw mills.  Local informants and government functionaries reported that between 1992 
and 1995 between 30 and 40 log trucks brought timber out of these two communities on a daily 
basis.  In a few years, the majority of timber had been harvested.  Payment for timber was 
extremely low; one interviewee estimated that members sold timber for the current equivalent of 
30 pesos a cubic meter.  The current value of pine timber fluctuates around 700 pesos per cubic 
meter.  Starting when timber stocks were individually appropriated, the communal assembly in 
both communities met less frequently and with fewer members attending.  Previously, 
interviewees recalled monthly meetings with high levels of participation.   
 It was clear among both local informants and external actors that the intention of illegal 
logging in the years immediately after 1992 was not eventual sale of land or establishment of 
avocado orchards.  This coincides both with results of the land cover change analysis described 
above and the fact that intensive orchards expansion did not occur in these communities until at 
least 2000.  Only several years after forests had been illegally logged did outsiders from larger 
population centers buy land with the intention of planting avocados.  As communal forests no 
longer had standing timber value, it was a natural step for members to extend their usufruct 
rights to individual ownership of land.  In fact, it may have been difficult to sell land with 
standing pine trees because new owners would not want to assume responsibility for conducting 
illegal logging.  In an example of this phenomenon, the cuartel of one community member 
burned in a forest fire several years prior to the rush of land sales.  Because his land had dense 
regrowth of pine trees at the time of land sales, he did not sell his land.  Thus, at least in some 
cases, illegal logging may be a necessary precursor to illegal land sales and conversion to 
orchards.  
 According to interviewees, members in both communities have sold between 50% and 
75% of all land in the community, which corresponds to a much higher percentage of all 
common land.  Most land sold at the equivalent of between US $500 and $1,000 per hectare, and 
all of these sales were illegal due to the simple fact that forested land cannot be sold under the 
1992 Reform, not to mention that the official certification and titling process had not been 
conducted prior to land sales.  The new owners subsequently removed remaining vegetation that 
had no timber value, including oaks and shrubs, in order to plant orchards.  Currently, nearly all 
orchards in areas forested prior to 1992 belong to outsiders, while community members have 
begun planting their own orchards in agricultural fields that they still own.  In many cases, 
members or their children have become day laborers on land they formerly owned.  The 2006 
price of land without an avocado orchard is roughly $10,000 per hectare, or 20 times more than 
the price at which most land sold roughly 5 years earlier.  At the time of fieldwork, assemblies in 
each community met only when necessary, which may be as little as once a year, and usually 
only to elect new local authorities or when government officials arrive to offer agricultural 
subsidies.  
 
7.4.4. Communities with Forest Management 
 The two forestry communities show a very different history of forest use.  In 1990 neither 
community had a forest management program and timber was harvested principally for domestic 
consumption with small quantities sold illegally by individuals.  Usufruct rights to resin were 
distributed in a similar fashion to the other two communities.  Local informants reported no 
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effects of the 1992 Reform or the Forestry Law of 1992 on quantities of timber extracted, 
privatization of communal land, or timber rights.  Frequency of and participation in assemblies 
has stayed about the same since 1990, with meetings occurring between every month to every 
three months and the majority of members attending.  In 1997 in one community and in 2002 in 
the other, forest management plans were initiated.  In Pablo Cuin, a group of members began to 
advocate for the division of common forest.  However, because the majority of the community 
wanted to maintain commonly owned forests, and the communal governance structures were 
functioning, a decision was made not to divide the forest.  In El Tepamal, a few members began 
to expand their agricultural plots into the adjacent communal forest and some deforestation 
occurred.  More forest would have been lost if not for the implementation of the forest 
management plan, which provided a stronger governance framework to control members that 
preferred to deforest.  El Tepamal also initiated a communal avocado orchard and profits are 
used for community projects.  Recently this income has been used to pave the steep road that 
enters the community.  In Pablo Cuin, a community land use plan was completed with the help 
of a local NGO, and one of the principal results has been limiting pressure on forest resources 
through more active local governance.  Thus, the two policy changes that played a role in rapid 
deforestation in El Chupadero and El Encanto had little effect on forest cover in El Tepamal and 
Pablo Cuin.  
 
7.4.5. Comparison of Households Characteristics of in Case Study Communities 

What characteristics of households differentiate the two pairs of communities?  Can this 
analysis help understand why such varied forest use patterns occurred?  To begin to answer this 
question, we use discriminant function analysis in the SAS statistical package.  Discriminant 
function analysis is a statistical tool used to determine which linear combinations of variables 
discriminate between groups.  A statistically significant variable suggests that the variable is 
important in discriminating between the groups.  The procedure begins by splitting records 
randomly into a ‘training’ group and a ‘test’ group and conducting a stepwise analysis of the 
‘training’ group using all variables considered potential discriminators.  This analysis determines 
which may contribute most to the discrimination.  In this forward stepwise analysis, we used p 
<= 0.15 to enter the function and p <= 0.1 to be retained in the final function.  Using the 
significant variables from the stepwise analysis, we ran the discriminant function analysis, 
training the function with the ‘training’ group and testing the classification with the ‘test’ group.  
Because sample sizes were not the same in each community, we used the priors proportional 
statement in SAS.   
 We use this technique to answer this basic question: Which household characteristics are 
most important to distinguish case study communities with and without active forestry 
programs?  For the initial stepwise analysis, we used all available survey variables describing 
respondent characteristics that may influence interest, ability, or need to participate in a 
community forestry program, and results of this initial procedure produced a subset of variables 
to be used in the discriminant function analysis.  Of the eighteen candidate characteristics, seven 
were retained in the final discriminant function, based on the stepwise selection (Table 7.4).  
They were: using gas versus firewood, education level, changes in strength of community 
governance, weekly hours collecting firewood, and total land sold in the last ten years.   
Using the ‘test’ group to see how well the discrimination worked showed that the two pairs of 
communities are significantly different (Wilkes Lambda = 0.4193, p < 0.0001).  The confusion 
matrix, which shows the percent of test samples that were correctly classified, showed an overall 
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error of 20.5%, suggesting a robust discrimination (Table 7.5).  Mean values, standard errors, 
coefficients, and p values for each group are shown in Table 7.6.  These results show that certain 
variables discriminate between the two pairs of communities.  First, non-forestry communities 
are more reliant on firewood than forestry communities and spend more time per week collecting 
firewood.  They also have lower education levels and have sold more land than forestry 
communities.  Finally, they more often report that local governance has weakened over the past 
ten years than forestry communities.  Percent of corn sold and occupation type were not 
significant in the discriminant function analysis. 

 
Table 7.4. Results of Stepwise Analysis to Determine Potential Household Characteristics for Inclusion in 
Discriminant Function Analysis  
Variable Partial R-Square P Value 

Age of Head of Household not entered > 0.15 

Education Level of Head of Household 0.0988 0.0232 

Hectares of Land Owned not entered > 0.15 

Hectares of Avocados Planted 2006 not entered > 0.15 

Hectares of Corn Planted 2006 not entered > 0.15 

Percent of Corn Sold 0.0960 0.0240 

Currently Planting Less Corn Than 5 Years Ago not entered > 0.15 

% of Food From Subsistence not entered > 0.15 

% Domestic Use Timber From Communal Forest not entered > 0.15 

Use Gas or Firewood to Cook? 0.3370 < 0.0001 

Purchase or Collect Firewood? not entered > 0.15 

Weekly Hours Collecting Firewood 0.1423 0.0632 

Own Refrigerator not entered > 0.15 
Anyone in Household Living Outside the 
Municipality? 

not entered 
> 0.15 

Agriculture is Primary Occupation 0.0904 0.0272 

Confidence in Local Governance and Participation not entered > 0.15 
Strength of Community Governance Changed in 
Past 10 Years? 

0.0824 
0.0391 

Total Land Sold Over Past 10 Years 0.0762 0.0456 

 
 
 
Table 7.5. Test Classification of Samples: Percent of Samples Classified into Forestry Types 

Forestry Type Non-Forestry Forestry % Error∗ # of Samples 

Non-Forestry 77.4 22.6 22.6 31 

Forestry 18.2 81.8 18.2 22 
* Total error = 20.5% 
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Table 7.6. Means, Standard Errors, Coefficients and P Values for Household Characteristics Used in 
Discriminant Function Analysis, by Existence of Forestry Program 

Means and Std. Errors (in parens) DFA Coefficients 

 
Non Forestry 
Communities 

Forestry 
Communities 

Non 
Forestry 

Forestry 
P Value 

Cooking Fuel Range: 1=Only Gas to 
5=Only Firewood 3.60 (0.066) 2.67 (0.106) 12.17 9.13 <.0001 

Education Level of Head of Household*  1.66 (0.117) 2.39 (0.171) 4.78 5.70 0.0031 
Strength of Community Governance 
Changed in Past 10 Years? **  1.88 (0.092) 1.50 (0.090) 4.57 4.73 0.0460 

Weekly Hours Collecting Firewood 2.19 (0.120) 1.51 (0.152) 0.85 0.20 0.0194 

Land Sold Over Past 10 Years (ha)***  1.48 (0.318) 0.47 (0.139) 0.02 -0.30 0.0225 

Percent of Corn Sold 0.15 (0.037) 0.23 (0.043) -2.46 1.36 0.1820 

Agriculture is Primary Occupation 0.85 (0.045) 0.67 (0.063) 9.33 7.65 0.1328 
*  Highest level of education obtained: 1=none, 2=did not complete primary school, 3=completed primary school, 

4=completed middle school, 5=completed high school, 6=completed post-high school education. 
** Respondents were asked whether the assembly was functioning the same or better as 10 years ago (1), a little 

worse (2), or much worse (3) 
*** Land sales in non-forestry communities are probably grossly underreported.  Many respondents did not include 

illegal sales of common forest held in usufruct use. 
 
7.5. Conclusions 

The sharp contrast in rates of land cover change between the two pairs of communities 
and subsequent qualitative analysis of local governance lead us to conclude that certain key 
differences in local governance have the potential to limit individualization of communal land 
and subsequent deforestation even when lucrative alternative land uses exist.  First, it is clear that 
community forest management plans are related to limited deforestation, while communities 
without management plans have deforested extensively.  Second, those with forestry programs 
have functioning local governance structures, whereas local governance in non-forestry 
communities is nearly non-functioning.  Third, local governance in non-forestry communities 
suffered a collapse in the early 1990s, and our results indicate that this was due primarily to 
policy changes initiated in 1992.  This relationship was confirmed with two data sources: (1) 
Land cover change data showed intensive land cover change beginning well before the 
expansion of avocado production as well as relatively low rates of land cover change in Ario 
between 1996 and 2000, signifying a pause in deforestation between the period of intensive 
illegal logging and the sale of communal lands for avocado production; and (2) multiple 
interviews with informants both inside and outside the communities confirmed that the collapse 
of local governance and intensive illegal logging began following the policy changes of 1992.  
These results are an indicator that the resilience of local governance to policy changes may be a 
determinant of a community’s ability to manage natural resources.   

Our results suggest two sets of potential explanations why some communities are more 
resilient to policy shocks than others.  The first set of explanations relies on household survey 
results, which suggest that communities with lower deforestation have certain household 
characteristics.  These include higher education levels, fewer land sales, stronger local 
governance, and less dependence on firewood.  These results lead to two conclusions:  First, 
higher education and less dependence on firewood suggest that forestry communities are in a 
better socio-economic condition than non-forestry communities.  Therefore, they may have less 
immediate need to exploit natural resources.  With a lower internal discount rate, they are not in 
as dire need for quick income as similar communities that are less well off.  These communities 
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can chose land use options that may be more beneficial over the long term through maintenance 
of ecosystem services and a modest income stream from the timber sales.   

Second, communities that have maintained forest cover may have stronger local 
governance institutions.  Non-forestry communities reported a recent decline in the strength of 
the assembly, and this survey data is corroborated by interview data, which show that the 
assembly in these two communities has rarely met in recent years.  Fewer land sales, all of which 
are illegal, suggest that the community is more physically intact, can more adequately enforce 
rules, and chooses to maintain the common property regime.  In addition, illegal land sales were 
probably grossly underreported in non-forestry communities, and thus this difference is probably 
more pronounced than the data show.  These characteristics may make communities more 
resilient to policy shocks, which may explain why these communities experienced little illegal 
logging and privatization following the Reform of Article 27 and the Forestry Law of 1992.  
While these results are robust in both a quantitative and qualitative analysis, to generalize these 
conclusions a larger sample size would be necessary. 

Our second set of explanations is based on qualitative data and proposes that marked 
differences in forest management history could have affected the events that took place in the 
early 1990s.  On the one hand, the communities that currently do not have community forestry 
programs both had forest management plans prior to 1990, and thus had an understanding of the 
value of timber through their experiences.  In addition, they had little control over the 
management of forests in their communal lands and by all accounts probably received unfair 
monetary compensation for their timber.  Thus the policy changes of 1992 might have given 
them the opportunity to take advantage of a resource whose value they understood but previously 
received little benefit from.  On the other hand, the communities that currently do have 
community forestry programs did not have systematic experience of economic value derived 
from timber harvests prior to 1990.  For this reason, the policy changes of 1992 may not have 
created the same response of exploitation that was displayed in the other two communities.  The 
opportunity for greater participation and fairness in timber sales when these communities 
initiated their forestry programs several years later may have created an incentive to maintain 
forestry programs even when more a lucrative option exists.  Together, these two sets of 
explanation describe the reasons why one pair of communities decided to deforest while the 
other did not. 

We conclude by noting that if deforestation was facilitated by policy changes in land 
tenure, forestry, and trade, there is no doubt that the path to reducing deforestation rates will 
require the integration, participation, and co-responsibility of these three sectors, particularly 
with respect to strengthening local governance structures.  Nested governance structures are an 
important mechanism for natural resource management, and Mexican policy changes should take 
advantage of existing governance structures rather enact legislation that leads to their 
deterioration.   
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Concluding Remarks 
James Barsimantov – Doctoral Dissertation 

 
Perhaps surprisingly, after decades of research on forest conservation, there is still no 

accepted conclusion to the perennial debate between those who advocate sustainable 
development and those who prefer strict conservation.  This question – how to conserve the 
forest resources we are rapidly losing – is the impetus for my dissertation work.  If is question 
was no so pressing, it is hard to imagine that I would have conducted this research.  Practical 
decisions on which of these two approaches is used to maintain forests – strict conservation 
versus sustainable management – may actually depend more on motivations of those 
implementing individual projects than on evidence as to which one actually works better.  For 
example, if species conservation drives strategies for forest protection, there is a tendency 
towards parks.  If social equity is the goal, social planners lean towards strategies like 
community forestry.   

What I hoped to show in this dissertation is that the social equity approach provides 
multiple benefits under certain circumstances.  Perhaps more importantly, I aimed to understand 
why this approach works where it does.  Specifically, I explored these two sets of questions, the 
first exploring a theory of result and the second a theory of mechanism:   

1. What are the social and ecological benefits of different levels of vertical integration?  Or, 
what kinds of forestry programs result in what kinds of benefits?  

2. Why are some communities and regions more successful than others?  What factors are 
most important to the success of community forestry?  In what ways do the social and 
environmental outcomes of community forestry in Mexico depend on the interplay 
between internal and external influences?  

 
Conclusions on a Theory of Result 

A definitive conclusion on community forestry outcomes from this research is the 
following:  Social, economic, and environmental benefits are not necessarily achieved to 
equivalent degrees in community forestry programs.  This may seem trivial, but it is not, 
especially when one understands the reasons for positive outcomes in any of these categories, as 
I trace in the second set of questions.  It is also not trivial because competing motivations for 
community forestry development always exist.   

For example, if the social planner’s goal in promoting community forestry is reducing the 
rate of deforestation, the location where programs are promoted should be carefully considered 
in order to have the greatest impact, especially the political economic context of competing land 
uses in the region of interest.  This was clear in comparisons of deforestation rates in the three 
regions explored in Chapter 4.  Community forestry’s impact on deforestation rates in the 
avocado region was nearly an order of magnitude greater than it was in non-avocado regions of 
both states.  In addition, one should consider the extent to which the policy context is supportive 
of common property management or contrary to it.  This was evident in the explorations of land 
tenure and forestry policy changes in Chapter 7.  My conclusions here show that the existence of 
a forestry program may be enough to reduce most deforestation, which in critical information in 
deciding whether to promote vertical integration versus creating a greater number of Type II 
programs.  While higher levels of vertical integration do lead to lower level of deforestation, 
where high value crops compete with forest, the largest reductions occur between Type I and II 
communities.  Finally, one should understand social capital in the region of interest – its stock 
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and limitations – because this will affect the potential of any community to participate in 
community forestry and achieve subsequent effects on deforestation.   

On the other hand, if the social planner’s motivations in promoting community forestry 
are more related to social equity and economic development, one should pay attention to 
mechanisms of job creation, local governance functioning, and use of timber revenues.  There 
also may be competing goals within this category, as is evident in the use of timber income for 
community projects (Oaxaca) versus direct payments to community members (Michoacan).  In 
both cases, greater overall social and economic benefits are clearly achieved with higher levels 
of vertical integration; some of the most important benefits, like job creation and reduced 
migration are only achieved in Type IV communities.  Regional variation also plays an important 
role here, as certain regions are endowed with greater social capital than others.  Since these 
social interactions are self-reinforcing and path dependent, a strong social capital base, both 
within communities and among external actors, is extremely important to achieve socioeconomic 
goals.  In all, the desired results of community forestry – both socioeconomic and environmental 
– can only be achieved simultaneously when all of the considerations above are in favor of 
community forestry success, and even so there still may be tradeoffs within each category.   
 
Conclusions on a Theory of Mechanism  
 
External Influences 
 The main contribution of my dissertation, however, is not exploring result but rather 
mechanism.  Why do we have community forest programs with different outcomes?  I have 
explored external influences as a critical mechanism that influences the success or failure of 
community forestry.  Without ignoring internal mechanisms, I have sought to understand how 
external influences affect the institutions that are necessary for community forestry to function.   

I began this thesis with an exploration of Williamson’s theory of social analysis 
(Williamson 2000).  Williamson suggests that there are four levels of social analysis: Level one 
involves social embeddedness, which includes norms, culture, and traditions.  Level two is 
termed the institutional environment, or the rules of the game, including perhaps most 
importantly tenure regimes.  The third level of social analysis is governance or the operating 
features of a system, which may include enforcement, distribution of monetary benefits, etc.  
Finally, the last level, resource allocation and employment, has to do with incentive alignment 
according to prices and quantities, or in this case the microeconomics of land use decisions.  I 
did not suggest that I would test the validity of this theory.  Rather, I aimed to use this lens to aid 
in defining the universe of the scales at which institutions change.  As my research has shown, 
all of these levels of social analysis are intimately affected by external influences.  The two 
external influences that I dedicated the most focus to were external non-government actors and 
policy changes related to economic restructuring in Mexico.   
 My exploration of the roles of external non-government actors was in essence attempting 
to understand the mechanism by which communities attain higher levels of vertical integration.  
This is important because, as we have seen, there are greater socioeconomic and environmental 
benefits from community forestry with higher levels of vertical integration.  In Chapter 6, I made 
a clear case that external non-government actors are one critical mechanism for either achieving 
higher levels of vertical integration or stagnating in potential forest degradation and limited 
socioeconomic benefits.  I suggest that the extent to which these actors provide community 
development services is the mechanism by which the external influences affect the internal 
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workings of a community.  The conclusions of this chapter – which perhaps provide the clearest 
suggestions for avenues to improve outcomes of community forestry in the dissertation – 
suggests a stronger development focus on the services delivered by external non-government 
actors.   
 The second external influence to which I devoted more refined attention was exploring 
how a combination of policy changes affected forest cover in the avocado region of Michoacan.  
The three policy changes I explored in Chapter 7 – opening of trade barriers to the export of 
avocados, the Reform of Article 27 of the Mexican Constitution, and the Forestry Law of 1992 – 
were all part of a shift in the 1990s towards the popularly-termed Washington consensus, 
including more open markets, less government regulation and creation of private property.  In 
telling this story I explored a mechanism of policy effect.  I found that interactions between these 
policies caused nearly irreversible damage to local institutions and subsequently extensive forest 
loss, and that profit-maximization of land use (along with the externalities involved) is aided by 
policies that promote private property over common property.  These policies affected the 
internal workings of communities by causing the decline of effective community governance 
structures.  Thus, a key conclusion here is that state policy should support local governance to 
create nested governance structures that aid in enforcement and development and cooperation in 
resource management.  
 My exploration of external influences and the mechanisms by which they affect 
community forestry can also be viewed as an analysis of what makes institutions appear, become 
stronger or become weaker, and disappear.  For example, history plays an important role in 
determining whether community forestry institutions will appear or not.  It also helps determine 
whether user groups will have the trust to continue to invest in community governance; prior 
experience with social capital-building governance clearly aided Oaxaca in achieving the 
community forestry record is currently enjoys.  In another example, external non-government 
actors clearly play a role in determining whether institutions become stronger or weaker.  
Finally, lucrative alternative uses, especially when combined with neoliberal policies, can spell 
the demise of institutions that can support community forestry.   

Given the multiple mechanisms that may lead to community forestry success, do the 
changes observed in my case study communities support Williamson’s timeframes for change in 
social analysis?  In general, yes.  Norms and values, level one, do seem relatively static or have 
changed slowly since the colonial era.  The social capital networks that were built (or destroyed) 
over centuries, still affect how local institutions work today.  The rules of the game, level two, in 
this case property rights, have seen three key changes over the past half millennium: 
colonization, the Mexican Revolution, and the Reform of Article 27.  This matches Williamson’s 
timeframe of 10 to 100 years for change to occur in this level of social analysis.  Level three, the 
play of the game, was seen to change on a scale of 1 to 10 years, most obviously the 
strengthening of enforcement mechanisms and capacity building by external non-government 
actors.  It is also clear how quickly community members can react to changes in prices and 
employment, level four, when lucrative alternative land uses become available.  Again, while not 
constructed as a test of Williamson’s theory, my results give general support to it.  
 
Internal Factors 

In this deeper exploration of external mechanisms for community forestry’s successful 
implementation, I did not ignore the internal mechanisms.  External influences can only be 
understood to the extent that they affect internal mechanisms – understanding how an external 
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mechanism works means understanding what exactly in the community it is working on.  I have 
found many internal factors to be important to community forestry success, some of which 
involve local governance and social capital, others which involve the characteristics of 
communities and their members.   

Social scientists theorize that social capital may create mutually-reinforcing processes 
(Putnam 1993; Ostrom 1990), in this case community forest management, reduced forest loss, 
and socioeconomic effects.  Many of the outcomes I find would not have occurred without high 
levels of social capital.  For example, the well-functioning domestic water supplies in Oaxaca 
case study communities are clearly affected by many factors, including the availability of a 
gravity-fed water supply and municipal funds.  But they are also clearly a result of organizational 
capacity, high trust levels and experience with collective action.  San Gregorio, El Encanto and 
El Chupadero in Michoacan would most probably not have functioning water systems even if 
they had the same endowments as Oaxaca communities given their high levels of social discord. 
 Social capital also allows communities in Oaxaca to trust each other enough to use all forestry 
income for community projects.  This also affects domestic water supplies through the allocation 
of funds for maintenance and improvement water distribution systems, as was evident in several 
case study communities.  The opposite, however, is also true.  In Yalina, where out-migration is 
high, locals report that the drain of young leaders makes it even more difficult to succeed in 
community forestry.  This can be seen as a weakening of social capital, as stagnation, isolation, 
and shirking inevitably lead to more of the same.  Social capital, a mechanism that acts internally 
to the community, is nonetheless affected by history, external actors and policy changes, and the 
interplay between external and internal mechanisms is once again evident.   

Internal characteristics of community members, aside from social capital, also play an 
important role in creating community forestry outcomes.  Through various analyses of my case 
study dataset, I found that education and wealth are related to stronger forestry programs and the 
positive outcomes they create.  I also have reason to believe that these characteristics are 
associated with greater ease in interactions with external non-government actors, whom I suggest 
are critical in community forestry development (Chapter 6).  In addition, these characteristics 
may make people less desperate for income and therefore more likely to make decisions using a 
longer time horizon in situations where new sources of income exist, as was evident in the 
avocado region of Mexico (Chapter 7).  Thus, by understanding these two internal mechanisms, I 
have a greater understanding of how certain external mechanisms operate.   
 
Why Does Community Forestry Work? 
 I have explored a multitude of factors, internal and external, that contribute to community 
forestry’s successful implementation.  But what, in essence, drives collective action in the 
commons?  In these closing paragraphs, I suggest three reasons, all of which have been touched 
on in this dissertation, why communities decide to collectively manage commonly owned 
resources: economic values, social capital, and non-economic values.  
 The economic value of forests clearly motivates user groups to manage resources rather 
than degrade them entirely.  This, in fact, was a critical lesson of Chapter 3 – less deforestation 
takes place in commonly owned pine forests than in commonly owned forests with lower 
commercial value.  The decision to deforest is also affected by opportunities for income from 
competing land uses, as is evident in the avocado region of Michoacan.  Another key lesson from 
Chapter 3 is that the non-rival goods provided by forests may be better managed by groups than 
individuals, and that these goods increase the standing value of the forest.  But forests are 
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preserved at times in spite of the availability of lucrative alternative land use options, as was the 
case for Pablo Cuin and Tepamal.  Thus, at the micro level, there may be other factors that affect 
decision making besides economic values.   

Social capital reduces the transactions costs associated with common property 
management, and makes it more likely that equitable distribution of benefits of non-rival forest 
goods can be achieved.  Thus, social capital can be seen as a critical driver of community 
forestry success.  Without it, collective action becomes much more costly, and a sub-optimal 
outcome may ensue, such as private exploitation of forests which negates many of the benefits 
offered by collective management.   
 Finally, although not the focus of my research, non-economic values also play a role in 
decisions to engage in community forestry.  Such was the case in data gathered through several 
interviews in multiple communities.  One resident from Pablo Cuin said that he chose to support 
forest management because he ethically believed the forest should continue to exist, even though 
income from timber sales was minimal compared to what could be gained from deforesting and 
planning avocados on individual plots.  Several members of Felipe Tzintzun felt that their forest 
management practices were not only financially beneficial but also an ethical activity.  Finally, 
several members of La Trinidad felt they had a duty to protect the forest.  This formed part of 
their justification for investing in forest management, in addition to material benefits (both 
monetary and non-monetary).  In most of the cases observed in my fieldwork, I found these 
values were affected to a greater or lesser degree by education provided by external non-
government actors.  Unlike non-rival goods, it is difficult to fit these values into a utility 
maximizing framework.  Even so, values for nature unrelated to economic benefits can have an 
important influence on land use and collective action decisions.   

I should note that my results cannot provide definitive, generalizable answers to the 
questions I posed above, nor indeed could any study of community forestry.  In my case, the 
sample is small, focused on two geographic regions, and limited to one country.  As King, 
Keohane, and Verba (1994) point out, results can be generalized with confidence only within 
situations of similar variation in the independent variables used in sampling cases.  With this 
caveat, I also suggest that my conclusions do have important implications for not only for the 
states of Michoacan and Oaxaca, but for Mexico in general and for community forestry 
worldwide. 

 
In sum, forest lost continues apace in Mexico and in tropical countries around the world.  

Forest dwellers require means of creating sustainable livelihoods; the alternative is forest decline 
or migration to urban areas, which creates another set of social and ecological problems.  
Community forestry has become a tool for the devolution of rights to local communities, in 
Mexico and elsewhere.  Mexico possesses numerous success stories as well as even more cases 
in which success can be questioned.  If this dissertation has helped illuminate the reasons why 
some succeed where other do not, then my work has been of service.     
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Appendix 1: Field Tools 
 

James Barsimantov – Doctoral Dissertation 
 
 

• Household Survey 
• Forest Transect Data Form: 20 Meter Data Sheet 
• Forest Transect Data Form: 200 Meter Data Sheet 

 
 

(formatting of original forms has been altered to fit publications guidelines) 
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Encuesta de Uso de Suelos y Participación Comunitario – Michoacán, México   
 
Numero de Identificación:                                           (comunidad/casa)  Fecha:  ________________     Nombre del Entrevistador: _________________                   
  
Casa y dirección (o descripción):  ________________________________     Nombre del jefe de la casa: _____________________________________   
 
Nombre del informante: ________________________________________         Avecindado (3)     Comunero (4) 
 
1. Información socioeconómico (1-Quien depende de usted?  2-Sus hijos, hijas, esposo/a que no dependen de usted?) 
Edad Sexo 

(m/f) 

Paren-

tesco 

Educ. 

(cód.) 

Habla 

Legua 

Ind.? 

(si/no) 

Donde 

Vive? 

(cód.) 

Manda 

Dinero? 

(cód.) 

1er  

Ocup. 

(cód.) 

En la 

Com. 

(si/no) 

Dias/ 

Sem. 

2do 

Ocup.  

(cód.) 

En la 

Com. 

(si/no) 

Dias/ 

Sem. 

3er 

Ocup.  

(cód.) 

En la 

Com.  

(si/no) 

Dias/ 

Sem. 

Salido  

a  

Trab? 

(cod.) 

1Hace 

que 

tiemp 

(años) 

1Por 

que 

tiemp 

(años) 

Varias 

veces 

(si/no) 

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

 Códigos Educación: 1= nada, 2= no completó primaria, 3= completó primaria, 4= completó segundaria, 5= completó preparatorio, 6= licenciatura o carera 

técnica 

  Códigos para ‘Donde Vive’:  1= en casa, 2= en la comunidad, pero no en casa 3=el mismo región /municipio  4= en otro lugar en México 5= en otro país 

  Códigos para ‘Manda Dinero’:  1= si, cada mes o semana, periódicamente  2= regalos de alto valor de vez en cuando  3=no 

  Códigos de Ocupación: 1= agricultor,  2= jornalero, 3=comercio, 4= empleado (gobierno, educación, transporte) 5=oficios (artesano, carpintero, músico)   

            6=obrero  7=construcción/albañil 8=tienda 9=hogar 10=estudiante  11=otro (escribe)  12-no trabaja 

Codigo “Salir a Trabajar”:  1 – a E.U.  2 – en Mexico  3 - No  (se puede poner 1 y 2)                
 
 1Si han salido varios vezes, ponga datos de la ultima vez solamente.  
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2. Uso de Suelo 

Cuanta hectáreas de tierras individuales tiene? ____Cuantas hectáreas renta___ o presta___a otros? Cuantas hectáreas renta____ o presta___ de otros?  

Cuales productos siembra o sembraba usted?       Cuantas ha?       Que cantidad se vende?                  Que cantidad de este producto sembró hace (código)        
                                                                 (# o poquito)            (0,¼ ,½,¾,1)                     5 años                             10años 
     Maíz (Milpa)_________                                   _______                  _______                                            _______                           _______ 
     Fríjol ______con milpa?_______                   _______                  _______                                            _______                           _______ 
    Calabaza_____con milpa?______                        _______                   _______                                            _______                           _______ 
    Otros granos ______________________             _______                   _______                                           _______                           _______ 
    Otros hortalizas ____________________            _______                    _______                                           _______                           _______ 
    Otros frutales______________________            _______                    _______                                           _______                           _______ 
 
Cuales animales tiene usted?                                   Cuantas?                                Que cantidad tenia hace (código) 
     Ganado  __________                                           _______                    _______                                            _______                           _______ 
     Animales de traspatio _______________            _______                     _______                                            _______                           _______ 
 
Código:  0-no sembró el producto, 1-menos de la mitad de lo que se sembró este año, 2-menos, pero mas de la mitad, 3-igual, 4-mas, pero no dos veces mas, 5-
mas de dos veces 
 
 
Ha conseguido un préstamo para sembrar algún producto?  1-de alguien en la comunidad  2-del banco  3-no   Cual producto?_____________ 

     Cuanto fue?_______________  Hace Cuantos Años?________ 
 
Que cantidad del maíz consumida en la casa es de sus propios cultivos?             1-nada           2-un poco         3-la mitad        4-la mayoría     5-todo 
Que cantidad de la comida consumida en la casa es de sus propios cultivos?      1-nada           2-un poco         3-la mitad        4-la mayoría     5-todo 
Cuales productos le gustaría sembrar en el futuro?  ____________________________________              ____ninguna 
Cuales problemas enfrenta para sembrar este producto?    1-asistencia técnica        2-capital para empezar       3-tierra       4-agua      5-otro _________    
Piensa usted o su familia dejará de sembrar algunas productos en el futuro?  Cuales?  __________      ____ninguna 
 
Tiene un (si/no):                                                    teléfono ____        refri____   carro____    camioneta____  tractor_____  casa de material _____ 
Lo consiguió por primera vez hace cuantos años                ____              ____            ____                     ____             _____                           _____ 
De donde viene el mayor parte de los ingresos de la casa?                   _______   venta de productos agrícolas 
        _______   jornales   
  1-no importante  2-un poco  3-algo de importancia  _______   actividad dentro de la comunidad 
  4-importante      5 muy importante                  _______   actividad  afuera de la comunidad 
                                                     _______   ingresos comunales (repartos) 

                                               _______   remesas, dinero que alguien le mand 
 _______   PROCAMPO 

Cuanto gasta por semana en total?   ______________                          _______   Oportunidades 
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Numero de Identificación:                           
 
3. Manejo Comunitario de Recursos Naturales 
Ha pasado a usted que alguien no respectó los limites de sus parcelas? 1-nunca   2-si, una vez    3-de vez en cuando   4-varias veces  5-mucho  
                      Cuando fue la ultima vez que este le pasó?  _________ (año) 
 
Tiene o tenia usted una parcela individual dentro de la comunidad que tiene bosque? 
                                                                                                                 1-si,ahora  2-si,hace 5 años 3-si,hace 10 años 4-si,hace 20 años 5-nunca  
 
Si usted quiere sembrar mas de un producto, se hiciera una parcela nueva en el área de uso común?  Ahora?   1-no   2-es posible, pero no se debe   3-si 
                            Hace 5 años?   1-no   2-era posible, pero no se debía  3-si 
Se podría hacer sin pedir permiso?   1-si, sin problema    2-si, pero no se debe  3-no     Hace 10 años? 1-no    2-era posible, pero no se debía  3-si  
                           Hace 20 años?  1-no   2-era posible, pero no se debía  3-si 
 
Todo la madera que usa para su casa viene del bosque en la comunidad?    0-no usa madera 1-nada   2-un poco    3-la mitad   4-la mayor parte    5-todo   
Hay que comprarla?       1-si    2-no 
 
Cuando quiere sacar un árbol para construcción de su casa, pide usted permiso a la mesa directiva? Ahora?     1-nunca      2-a veces     3-siempre 

      Hace 5 años?     1-nunca      2-a veces     3-siempre 
Que tan difícil es que le de el permiso?   1-difícil    2-mas o menos  3-fácil                               Hace 10 años?     1-nunca      2-a veces     3-siempre 

      Hace 20 años?     1-nunca      2-a veces     3-siempre 
 
Colecta productos no maderables del bosque?  Ahora?_____  Hace 5 años?____  Hace 10 años?_____  Hace 20 años?  ______ 
        (1-si    2-de vez en cuando    3-no)                     
 
Caza usted?   Ahora?______    Hace 5 años?  _______   Hace 10 años?  ________    Hace 20 años?  _______ 
        (1-si   2-de vez en cuando    3-no, porque no lo hago     4-no, porque no hay animales) 
 
Que usa usted para cocinar y calentar la casa?                                           1-gas           2-ambos (pero mas gas)       3-ambos (pero mas leña)     4-leña   
 
Compra leña o lo recolecta?  ___recolecta todo   ___ambos    ___compra todo 
 
Cuando quiere sacar leña, pide usted permiso a alguien?                                                                1-nunca      2-a veces        3-siempre          
Lo recolecta seco o verde?  ___solo seca    ___ambos, pero mas seca   ___ambos, pero mas verde   ___solo verde  
Cuantas horas cada semana ocupa su familia en la colección de leña ________    otros productos no maderables  __________ cuales?__________ 
 
La recolección de leña hace 5 años, en comparación de hoy era:    hace 5 años:         1-muy fácil     2-un poco más fácil  3-igual de hoy  4-más difícil 
                                             10 años                                                                            1-muy fácil     2-un poco más fácil  3-igual de hoy  4-más difícil 
                                             20 años                                                                            1-muy fácil     2-un poco más fácil  3-igual de hoy  4-más difícil 
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Que piensa de las reglas que existen para la colección de leña? 1-que no existan  2-que sean menos estrictos 3-están bien  4- faltan algo 5-faltan mucho  
                  Para la extracción de madero para el uso personal?  1-que no existan  2-que sean menos estrictos 3-están bien  4- faltan algo 5-faltan mucho 
 
Si ve alguien que no cumple con las reglas, lo denuncia usted a la asamblea o la mesa directiva? 1-nunca     2-a veces        3-siempre  
       A quien lo denuncia?  A autoridades de  ___ la comunidad   ___  afuera de al comunidad 
  
Piensa usted que la comunidad esta protegiendo las fuentes de agua y manantiales?                                           1-si     2-si, pero debe hacer mas   2-no 
 
Piensa usted que la comunidad esta haciendo todo lo que se pueda para proveer agua a los que viven aquí?  1-si     2-si, pero debe hacer mas   2-no 
 
El superficie de bosque en la comunidad hace 5 años_____  10 años______   20 años______, en comparación de hoy era:         
(1-igual de hoy 2-había un pocito mas  3-había algo mas, como 25% mas   4-había alrededor de dos veces mas  5-había mas de dos veces de lo que hay) 
  
4. Participación   
Comunero: En que porcentaje de las asambleas de los comuneros asiste usted?  1-nunca  2-a veces  3-la mitad del tiempo  4-usualmente    5-siempre 
 
Libre:         El ejido le invita a asistir en asambleas de los comuneros? 
 
Piensa usted que la comunidad toma en cuenta sus opiniones en la asamblea?   1-para nada    2-algo    3-suficiente    4-mucho     5-perfectamente  
 
Ha participado en la programa de manejo forestal en la comunidad?       ___aprovechamiento  ___documentación   ___vigilancia   

       ___reforestación         ___fomento (contra incendios)  
Cuales beneficios recibe usted del bosque?  Que importancia a usted tiene cada beneficio?   (6 es el mas importante, 1 el menos)  
 

____  reparto de dinero           ____  trabajo para alguien en su familia          ____ beneficios comunitarios (parques, escuela, centro de salud, etc.)                      
____  madera y leña                ____ protección de biodiversidad                    ____ mantenimiento de los servicios ambientales (agua, suelos, clima)        

 
Piensa usted que va a ver un plan de manejo forestal aquí en 20 años?  ___no   ___talvez   ___probablemente  ___seguro que si   
 
Pertenece usted o alguien que vive con usted a algún organización dentro de la comunidad? __agrícola  __ forestal _________ otro(artesanos, etc.) 
 
Pertenece usted o alguien que vive con usted a algún organización afuera de la comunidad?  __agrícola  __ forestal _________otro (artesanos, etc.) 
 
Piensa usted que la asamblea esta haciendo suficiente para adelantar la comunidad?    1-para nada    2-algo    3-suficiente    4-mucho     5-perfectamente  
 
Piensa usted que en la comunidad se maneja fondos comunitarios y cooperaciones en una manera justo para todos?  
                                                                                                                                          1-para nada    2-algo    3-suficiente   4-mucho      5-perfectamente  
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Numero de Identificación:                           
 
Confía en el técnico forestal y en la contratista que les ayude con  su plan de manejo forestal?   1-para nada  2-algo  3-suficiente 4-mucho  5-perfectamente  
 
Piensa usted que la fortaleza de la asamblea ha cambiado en los últimos 10 años? 1- mas fuerte  2-igual 3-pocito menos fuerte 4-algo 5-mucho menos  
 
Piensa usted que la cantidad de tequios han cambiado en los últimos 10 años? 1-mucho mas   2-mas   3-igual 4-menos  5-mucho menos   
 
Estaba de acuerdo que entró el PROCEDE aquí?                                          1-si         2-al principio no, pero después si     3-no  
 
Ahora piensa que fue buen idea que (no) se certificó las parcelas?               1-si         2-no       3-no sabe 
 
Estabas de acuerdo cuando se decidió de (no) certificar las parcelas?           1-si         2-no       3-no sabe 
 
Ahora piensa que fue buen idea que no se repartió los bosques?                1-si         2-no       3-no sabe 
 
Estabas de acuerdo cuando se decidió de no repartir los bosques?              1-si         2-no       3-no sabe 
 
Piensa usted que el cambio de la Ley 27 y el PROCEDE han influido  
                                                                  A la fortaleza de la asamblea?         1-mas fuerte 2-igual      3-poquito menos 4-algo        5-mucho menos   
                                                                                                                                   A la cantidad de ventas de terreno? 1-no              2-un poco 3-algo                        
             4-mucho   5-muchísimo 
 
Ha vendido/comprado/heredado algún pedazo de terreno en los últimos 10 años?  Cuéntame de todos. 
  Vendido___  Comprado____  Heredado a___  Heredado de___  Año____  Tamaño____ha   A/De quien: comunero/alguien de la comunidad/de afuera 
  Vendido___  Comprado____  Heredado a___  Heredado de___  Año____  Tamaño____ha   A/De quien: comunero/alguien de la comunidad/de afuera   
  Vendido___  Comprado____  Heredado a___  Heredado de___  Año____  Tamaño____ha   A/De quien: comunero/alguien de la comunidad/de afuera   
  Vendido___  Comprado____  Heredado a___  Heredado de___  Año____  Tamaño____ha   A/De quien: comunero/alguien de la comunidad/de afuera   
 
Hablan lengua indígena en casa?      1- siempre       2- usualmente          3- poco          4-nada 
Cómo se lleva usted con los demás miembros de la comunidad, hay confianza?  1-para nada    2-algo    3-mas o menos    4-si hay    5-mucho 
 
El ingreso total de la casa al mes es mas o menos:__________ 
 
5. Observaciones  ________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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CUADRO DE DATOS – CONDICIÒN DEL BOSQUE 

(cada 20m en el transecto de 200m) 
 

Identificación Cuadrado de 2m X 2m Observaciones de los 20 metros 

Comunidad: 

Transecto: 
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Cuadro de Distribución de Árboles                          
(mayor de 5cm, dentro de 1m de la línea, transecto de 200m) 

(mayor de 2cm, primeros 2m del inicio de cada parcela) 
 
 
Numero de Identificación:                                            (comunidad/transecto)  Pagina:________   
 
Nombre de Técnico: _______________________________________  Fecha:________ 
 
Nombre de Asistente:  _______________Nombre de Informador Local:___________________ 
 

 
Código de Nombre 

Científico 
Altura (m) DAP (cm) Cantidad Encontrado  

(menos de 2 cm DAP) 

1     
2     
3     
4     
5     
6     
7     
8     
9     
10     
11     
12     
13     
14     
15     
16     
17     
18     
19     
20     
21     
22     
23     
24     
25     
26     
27     
28     
29     
30     
31     
32     
33     
34     
35     
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Appendix 2 
A Theoretical Model of Deforestation with Community Forestry 

 
James Barsimantov – Doctoral Dissertation 

 
The importance of forests for biodiversity preservation, ecosystem services, and carbon 

sequestration is clear.  Intact forests have value to society which is not necessarily recognized by 
individual households and firms who may seek to exploit them.59 This implies that unrestricted 
private owners may overexploit the resource relative to the social optimum level and that some 
form of intervention may be desirable.  For this reason, most governments around the world have 
developed policies which are designed to protect forests and/or slow the rate at which 
deforestation occurs. This section creates a framework for understanding different solutions to 
this problem wherein we consider private ownership, possibly with state regulation of owner’s 
activities, and community ownership as alternatives.60  

There are a number of standard objections to the idea that common ownership and local 
management of resources facilitate more desirable outcomes than the alternative of private 
ownership. Unclear ownership may generate a “rush to exploit” (see e.g. Ostrom (1990)) and 
collective efforts (e.g. at forestry management) can generate free-rider effects (see e.g. Olson 
(1965)). There is also the classic objection of Hardin (1968) who states that commonly owned 
resources feature socialized costs but private benefit.61 In essence, these objections come down 
to a set of externalities (strategic effects, free-rider effects, and socialized costs) which, it is often 
argued, imply private ownership with state regulation, or direct state control are needed to 
correct them.  

To rebut this “pessimistic view” of common property we argue that, often, neither direct 
state control nor state regulation within a private property regime is capable of correcting these 
externalities. It can be too expensive or impractical to enforce property rights to the extent that 
would make a private regime achieve the social optimal, and private owners may face constraints 
which distort their incentives.  Similarly, the demands of acquiring and processing information 
and enforcing decisions may be beyond the capability of state actors, to say nothing of political 
economic factors which may drastically distort policy choices. In contrast, it is argued that 
common ownership by local actors, combined with strong local institutions (as we believe exist 
in many Mexican villages) have the potential to capitalize on local knowledge and social 
structures to achieve better results (Ostrom 1990).  

                                                
59 The idea that ecosystem components, especially forests, have non-rival benefits is not controversial, especially in 
the age of global warming. Many benefits of the forest, such as habitat for maintaining biodiversity, erosion 
abatement, pollination of agricultural crops, shade and temperature control, and other ecosystem services, as well as 
tourism possibilities, hunting and foraging uses, and other forest benefits are essentially non-rival goods.  Often 
these benefits extend beyond the boundaries of the land on which the trees are located (Wright 2005; Whitmore 
2005).  
60 For purposes of argument, we consider the third alternative of direct state control to be equivalent to private 
ownership with state regulation since it implies state enforcement of decisions on the local economy. 
61 The first statement of the conventional economic theory of the commons is usually attributed to Gordon (1954) 
and Scott (1955) who study of the competitive externalities inherent in fisheries extraction. 
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To illuminate the conceptual issues involved in this debate, and to clarify the basis for our 
empirical investigation in the next section, we start with a simple model of a household’s 
decision to deforest within the context of a typical Mexican village.62  
 
Theoretical Model 

The model assumes that there is some initial quantity of resource endowment F  (for 
forest) which may be privately or commonly held by the N  households in a village – each 
indexedi .  Each household, whether it is acting on privately or commonly owned land, faces the 
choice to maintain forest cover or deforest a quantity ia  (for agriculture) and convert it to an 

alternative use by expending effort ),( iaxC  (we assume agriculture is the alternative use, but it 

could be housing development or some other activity which would require clearing forest cover). 
Here, x  is a vector of local characteristics and ),( iaxC  may incorporate both the direct costs of 

clearing land, and the costs of evading any government regulations or local ordinances 
prohibiting clearing. The value of the land in its alternative use is ),( iaxG  which reflects the 

future commercial value of agricultural production (or other uses). Finally, the intact forest has 

some utility value )
~

,( FxB which may reflect rival uses, such as managed timber extraction 
(under guidelines to ensure the forest remains intact after extraction), hunting or gathering of 
firewood, etc. and may also reflect non-rival uses such as ecosystem services (shade, erosion 
abatement, climate control, natural beauty, etc.), tourism, etc. as mentioned above.  Here 

∑
=

−=
N

i
iaFF

1

~
is the forest remaining after the individual deforestation decisions have been made 

by all households. 
To simplify the model and facilitate an analytic solution, we adopt the following 

functional forms.63  
 

ii axcaxC )(),( =  

ii axgaxG )(),( =  

)
~

ln()()ln()(),( FxbfxbaxB NRRi +=  

 
The two components of B may depend on local conditions x, and represent the two types 

of benefits, rival (R), and non-rival (NR) that we suppose are generated by the standing 
forestF

~
.64  In the rival term, f is the amount of forest “accessed” by a household for purposes of 

consuming rival forest benefits.  If the land is privately owned, ii a
N

F
f −= , i.e. the amount 

                                                
62 The model is in the class of models that assumes farmers and farming households are profit-maximizing agents 
who’s choice to convert forest into agricultural land reflects their economic incentives. A particularly influential 
model in this category was that in Chomitz and Gray (1996). Another related model is Alix-Garcia and Sadulet 
(2004) who model the choices of villagers who live in managed forestry communities vs. non-managed forestry 
communities. 
63 Many alternate choices of functional form would result in a model with similar qualitative predictions.  
64 We have assumed that the cost and agriculture benefit functions are linear while the value of standing forest is 
logarithmic and thus diminishing. This assumption is not critical and the model would not change much of the cost 
and agriculture terms were log as well. 
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accessed is just the amount initially owned (N
F ) minus the amount converted to agricultural use.  

In the common ownership regime, 
N

F
f i

~
= , where the N

1  factor captures the congestion effect 

inherent in rival utilization of the forest.65  In other words, the effective quantity of forest is 
reduced in proportion to the number of individuals with access to it.  

The assumption that the forest has some non-rival component to its utility is represented 
by the assumption that 0)( ≠xbNR  and is modeled by the fact that its utility value is independent 

of the number of other individuals who experience it. By setting 0)( =xbNR we can drop the 
assumption that the forest has some non-rival benefits, though this scenario seems unlikely.66   

We will first set up and solve the social planner’s problem as a benchmark, then we will 
solve for the optimum in the private and commonly held regimes, then introduce village 
institutions and economies of scale to asses their impact on the rate of deforestation.  For the 
sake of simplicity, we assume that households are homogeneous with respect to the relevant 
parameters of the model so that the equilibrium is symmetric. 
 
The Socially Optimal Level of Deforestation 

To determine the socially optimal level of deforestation, we first allow an all-knowing 
social planner to set the level of deforestation for each villager with the goal of simultaneously 
maximizing total utility of all villagers. Because the social planner takes into account each 
household’s utility at once, all externalities are internalized. The social planner’s problem is 
stated as: 

 






 −+
−

+− )ln()()ln()()()(max
}{

NaFxb
N

NaF
xbaxcaxgN NRR

a
 (1) 

 
And the first order condition from choosing the level of deforestation per person is given 

by: 

0
)()(

)()( =
−

−
−

−−
NaF

xNb

N

NaF
xb

xcxg NRR   (2) 

Where the first two terms are the opportunity cost (net of conversion costs) of the 
alternative use of the forest, and the second two terms are the utility of the marginal forest unit 
from both its rival and non-rival functions if it were left intact. Together, they imply a socially 
optimal level of deforestation per person: 

 

                                                
65 For example if the main rival benefit were gathering firewood, the implicit assumption is that each of the N 

households can gather firewood from an area of forest F
~

/N. 
66 One way to view the assumption of non-rivalry is as a failure of the contracting environment. It may not be 
possible to establish true ownership of the forest, in the sense that some benefits of the forest will inevitably accrue 
to individuals who do not own the land that it is on (its value in preventing soil erosion for instance, harboring 
insects which pollinate agricultural crops, or providing a more visually appealing landscape for tourists).  The 
externality created is similar to a pollution externality, where the decisions made on a given piece of property have 
effects which are not confined to that property. 
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)()(

)()(
*

xcxg

xbxb

N

F
a NRR

−

+
−=    (3) 

This amount of deforestation will function as the optimal benchmark in what follows.67  
 

The Outcome when Forest is Privately Owned 
To model the case where the land is held privately, we assume that the land is divided 

equally amongst the households into plots of sizeN
F . Since each household’s decision to deforest 

depends on the expected actions of the other households, we use the Nash equilibrium concept to 
model the strategic interaction. 

When land is held privately, and individual land owning families make private decisions 
to deforest, the problem of the thi household is stated as: 

  









−−+−+− ∑

−
− )ln()()ln()()()(max

1
i

N
iNRiRii

a
aaFxba

N

F
xbaxcaxg

i

 (4) 

 
Where the rival term is modified to reflect the fact that the forest has been divided into 

plots which are controlled by each household and where ∑
−

−
1N

ia is the thi household’s expectation 

regarding the deforestation strategies of the other N-1 households. The first order condition of 
the thi household is given by: 

 

0
)()(

)()(

1

=
−−

−
−

−−
∑
−

− i
N

i
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i

R

aaF

xb

a
N

F

xb
xcxg    (5) 

The first two terms are again the net opportunity cost of the forest in its alternative use 
(here, agriculture). The third term is similar to the rival term in equation (2) but the non-rival 
term is now reduced by a factor of N

1 due to the fact the individuals making private decisions 
about the conversion of the forest do not figure in their deforestation decision, the forest’s non-
rival benefits to others in the village. A symmetric Nash equilibrium will obtain when equation 
(5) is simultaneously satisfied for each of the households, and where expectations as to the other 
household’s actions are fulfilled. This implies an equilibrium level of deforestation of: 

)()(

)()( 1

xcxg

xbxb

N

F
a NRNRP

−

+
−=   (6) 

 
We can see from (6) that if there are non-rival benefits to the standing forest (e.g. 

0)( >xbNR ), the private ownership regime results in a higher rate of deforestation than the 

socially optimal level from equation (5). In the special case where 0)( =xbNR , the private 
equilibrium achieves the social optimal level, but only in this case.  

If the private owners are subject to some government imposed penalty this could be 
modeled as an increase in )(xc to τpxc +)(  where τ is the fine and p is the probability of being 

                                                
67 There is also the possibility of a corner solution where all the forest is converted to agricultural use. In what 
follows, we focus on the more interesting case where deforestation is less than total. 
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caught. In theory, government enforcement could achieve the optimal level but in practice, the 
government often has weak enforcement capabilities (implying a low p) and may not have 
sufficient information on local conditions to know the optimal level to target.  
 
The Outcome under Common Ownership 

When the forest land is held in common, but individuals make uncoordinated decisions 
about the amount of land to convert to their private agricultural use, the equilibrium level of 
deforestation is different from either the private equilibrium or the social optimal level. The 
maximization problem faced by each household is given by: 
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 (7) 

 
Now the rival term of the forest utility is modified to reflect the fact that the land is not 

owned.  Each person derives utility from the rival good component of the forest based on the 
area of remaining forest, divided by the number of households having access to it. The 
equilibrium is again strategic, and we again employ the Nash equilibrium concept. The first order 
condition for the thi household is: 
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The Nash equilibrium outcome under common ownership is: 
 

)()(

)()( 11

xcxg

xbxb

N

F
a NRNRNC

−

+
−=    (9) 

 
Comparing (3), (6), and (9), we can see that, in the absence of a well implemented 

government enforcement regime, Cp aaa <<* . The common ownership regime results in the 
highest level of deforestation, and the farthest from the social optimal.  Like the private regime, 
individuals in the common ownership regime do not take into account the full loss of the non-
rival benefits of the forest when making their deforestation decision.  The common regime also 
suffers from a classic “tragedy of the commons” type externality where, because the losses of 
even the rival benefits of the forest are spread over all who use the land, they are not considered 
fully in individual’s decisions.   

 
Modifications to the Baseline Model 

In the baseline version of the model, common ownership results in higher rates of 
deforestation than private ownership.  This outcome, however, is contrary to anecdotal accounts 
which indicate that community forestry has reduced deforestation relative to private land 
ownership regimes (in Mexico and elsewhere) and to the empirical results of the next section.  In 
what follows, we extend the model with two simple modifications which result in lower 
deforestation rates in the common ownership regime.  Both extensions of the model rely 
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implicitly on the assumption that contracting between private land owners is incomplete and 
government enforcement is weak and that communal ownership can better approximate the 
social optimal.  In one case, we assume that a local village institution can recognize and correct 
the externality generated by the non-rival benefits of the forest by penalizing those who seek to 
over-exploit it.  In the second case, we assume that the forest has greater realized value when 
commonly held.  Two possible ways for this to occur would be for there to be fixed costs in the 
management of the forest which are more easily overcome when village resources are pooled, or 
an insurance motivation where common ownership would facilitate smoothing uncertainties in 
production.68  In this model, we focus on fixed costs as this channel is most relevant in the 
Mexican context.  

Both of these modifications to the model correspond to the reality in many Mexican 
villages where communities often form local institutions to manage common land and generate 
income from sustainable timber extraction.  
 
Modification 1: Local Institutions and Enforcement 

In the baseline case outlined above, land under common management will be deforested 
at a greater rate than land under private ownership.  However, if the village can establish a local 
institution with the capacity to create rules and penalize villagers who deforest there is the 
potential to lower deforestation below that in the private ownership case and achieve the social 
optimum. If the community group taxes on the margin, then this corresponds to increasing )(xc  

in equation (9) to the point where *aaC = . If the group imposes a tax rate of δ per unit 
deforested, increasing the individual cost of deforesting to δ+)(xc  on the margin, then the 
optimal level of deforestation would be achieved by a tax rate of: 

 
( )( )Nxcxg 11)()(* −−=δ   (10) 

 
which could be redistributed to the village.  
Perhaps a more likely approach would be to impose penalties only on the marginal units 

deforested beyond the social optimum, which would imply a discontinuous penalty such as: 





≥

<
=

*a a if    

*aa if   0
*

δ
δ  

Where δ is high enough to ensure little or no transgression of the forest beyond the social 
optimal. In this case, the penalty would not need to be imposed in equilibrium, the threat would 
suffice.  

In the case where non-rival benefits to the forest are of significant magnitude, a local 
institution would implement lower levels of deforestation on the commonly owned land relative 
to the case where the land were privately owned. Of course, in theory, one could imagine a 
similar local institution could emerge even if the land were privately held. The simple reality of 
private ownership, however, is such that it is more difficult if not impossible to establish a 

                                                
68 If a given patch of forest produces harvestable trees at a random rate, and trees provide input into villagers’ 
production of timber or furniture or other marketable goods, then pooling of the forest tree harvest could facilitate a 
kind of unemployment insurance (Runge 1986). This might result in a lower rate of deforestation overall, if 
households are less often put into a desperate situation where they are tempted to over-exploit the forest to get by. 
While this mechanism is an interesting and plausible one, we focus on the fixed cost channel here.  
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mandate for such an institution among land owners who are used to making private land use 
decisions.69  
 
Modification 2: Fixed Costs of Extraction 

In addition to community groups who set penalties for encroaching on common forest, it 
is also common for communities to establish a village corporation to extract timber at a 
sustainable rate and distribute the profits as dividends or to use the money to pay for public 
works.  The dividends are a tangible benefit that increases the value of the standing forest to the 
village and can result in greater community support for efforts to reduce deforestation.  To 
modify the model, we assume that by paying a fixed cost H to establish a management plan, 
research and reach markets, and purchase necessary machinery, an individual, or a village 
management group, can extract timber from the forest at profit of ρ  per unit of standing forest. 
In the case of a management group, which distributes all profits as dividends to members of the 
village, then the dividend per villager will be: 

 

N

HF
d

−
=

~ρ
   (11) 

 
If this payment is included in the individual’s utility function in equation (7), the new 

equilibrium level of deforestation under common ownership will be: 
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   (12) 

 
Now, individuals will perceive a higher cost of converting a unit of forest to agricultural 

use due to the implied loss of dividend payments and will deforest less in response.70  This 
outcome is essentially a “second best” equilibrium in that increasing the marginal value of the 
standing forest with managed extraction partially corrects for the externalities that cause 
undervaluation of the forest by the individual households. If land is privately owned, and each 
individual household must pay the fixed cost on their own, it is less likely that equation (11) will 
be positive (which would be a necessary condition for the individuals to want to invest in the 
forestry option).71  Presumably, a coalition of local land owners could join together to overcome 
the fixed costs, but our argument, again, is that the coordination required to overcome the fixed 
costs is less likely to occur when the land is in private hands.  If the economic value of the 

                                                
69 Alix-Garcia and Sadulet (2005) present a model which focuses on the internal dynamics of different types of 
villages in forming coalitions to manage the forest, though they do not consider the case of villages characterized by 
private ownership.  
70 This effect is irrespective of where there are non-rival benefits to the forest and is simply a matter of increasing 
the direct economic value of the standing forest by overcoming fixed costs, which are socialized. Additionally, the 
advent of a new technology which increases the market value of the forest would modify the socially optimal level 
of deforestation to a lower value. 
71 In our data, we observe the area of managed forests, which we assume represent at least some investment by 
communities in overcoming fixed costs. Implicit in this analysis is the idea that this type of investment happens less 
often in areas where all land is privately held. This might not be the case, if privately owned land were in plots of 
much larger size but we do not believe this effect confounds our analysis (in fact, we are not testing this proposition 
directly so it only matters for our interpretation).  
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standing forest is improved enough by the investment (i.e. if ρ is high) then a common ownership 
regime could exhibit less deforestation than a private ownership regime where fixed costs could 
not be overcome by individuals.72 Since ρ is determined by the commercial value of the timber, 
this implies that common ownership and a forestry management plan are likely to be more 
successful on coniferous forest which has the highest commercial value (and thus the highest 
value relative to the alternative uses such as agriculture). 

The extensions to the basic model show two scenarios that would result in lower 
deforestation when land is commonly held as opposed to privately owned. Both of these 
mechanisms are well documented in the Mexican case.  Villages regularly have local institutions 
to manage community affairs and forest management that set penalties for encroaching on 
common forest, and many also have invested in forestry extraction operations with sustainable 
forestry management targets.  In reality, it is probably both effects which operate in tandem, and 
may even reinforce each other since a forestry management group that is generating profits might 
be even more effective at rule-making, enforcement, and safeguarding the forest from 
encroachment (see Barsimantov, forthcoming). 
 
Key Lessons of the Model 

The central theme of this exercise is that, for common property to result in a lower 
deforestation rate, there must be a strong local institution which has the incentive and capability 
to more effectively monitor behavior and protect the forest against encroachment, and/or to 
increase the value of the forest relative to its agricultural use. 

The model we have outlined is a guide to the patterns of deforestation we expect to see in 
areas of common vs. private forest ownership.  In line with standard theories, we expect that 
factors in xwhich increase the value of the forest land in its alternative uses will increase the rate 
of deforestation. As agriculture is the main alternative use, variables like road density, which 
imply greater access to market, as well as population density and the percent employment in 
agriculture, which imply greater competition for farm land, are predicted to increase 
deforestation. 

  We also expect that common forest ownership and managed forestry will decrease the 
rate of forest conversion when the conditions are right, and that they may do nothing when the 
conditions are not.  The success of a managed forestry option depends on the market value of the 
timber in the forest, ρ , which varies greatly by forest type.  Thus, common ownership, and 
forestry management plans are likely to work better in slowing deforestation rates when the 
timber in the forest has greater market value.  
 

                                                
72 Another reason to assume groups on commonly owned land would have an easier time paying fixed costs is that 
many funding opportunities available from the Mexican government and NGOs are only available to groups and not 
to individuals.  
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Appendix 3:  
Ecological Measures - Forest Transects 

 
James Barsimantov – Doctoral Dissertation 

 
A3.1. Introduction to Forest Transects in Michoacan Communities 
 The analysis of forest cover change in Chapter 3 shows how deforestation rates differ 
between case study communities.  It gives little indication, however, of how forest composition 
and structure varies between study sites.  To complement the above information, I collected 
stand distribution, species composition, and forest condition data in most case study communities 
(see Chapter 2 for methodology).  In six Michoacan case study communities, I conducted 
between two and five 200-meter by 2m transects, depending on the size of the forest and 
financial resources available.  Data were not collected for El Tepamal due to time limitations, so 
this information unfortunately is not available.  Because case study community forests in Oaxaca 
were much steeper and more humid, and because I conducted fieldwork in the rainy season in 
Oaxaca which made long hours in the field difficult and expensive, I was unable to conduct 
transects in Oaxaca.   

Therefore this analysis serves as a somewhat incomplete complement to the forest cover 
change analysis.  First, because no baseline data exist, these data can only be used to compare 
across communities and not across time.  Second, species composition, soil type, and forest use 
history varied among even nearby communities.  Some of this variation may be due to recent 
management history, but some of it certainly is due to underlying geographic factors and forest 
use history prior to the 1990.  For these reasons, I included this analysis of transect data in an 
appendix rather than in the main text of the dissertation.   

In this analysis, I expect to find differences in forest composition and structure between 
different levels of vertical integration (Types I through III).  Specifically, in communities with 
forest management plans (Types II & III), I expect to find more indications that timber species 
are maintained, including high basal area and average dbh as well as a size class distribution that 
suggests adequate recruitment and sustainable harvesting.  In contrast, it is unclear whether I 
should find greater species richness.  On the one hand, forest management could result in a more 
disturbed forest that favors some species over others.  On the other hand, the lack of forest 
management could result in degraded forest conditions.  Finally, because avocado production 
affects the amount of standing forest rather than the quality of standing forest, I do no expect to 
find any differences between avocado region and non-avocado region forests.   
 
A3.2. Forest Transects Results 

Key differences between communities can be observed in summary statistics on tree 
species composition, diversity, average dbh, and basal area (Tables A3.1 – A3.3).  I compare 
transect averages for dbh and basal area in each community (Table A3.1), and I also present 
results separately for transects conducted in degraded versus intact forests in the two Type I 
communities (Table A3.2).  Information on average diameter at breast height (dbh) and basal 
area suggest some differences based on forestry types.  The Type III community, Felipe 
Tzintzun, has the highest average diameter at breast height (DBH) and basal area for both timber 
species (25.4 cm – average dbh, 60.8 m2/ha – basal area) and all species combined (21.1cm, 63.3 
m2/ha).  In fact, over 96% of Felipe Tzintzun’s basal area is comprised of timber species, which 
is almost exclusively of one fir species (Abies religiosa).  Turiran (II) also has a total basal area 
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well above that of other communities, suggesting a more mature forest.  This could be due to the 
relative inaccessibility for timber extraction of portions of Turiran’s forest due to steep inclines.  
It is noteworthy that the difference between total basal area and timber species basal area in 
Turiran is much larger than in Felipe Tzintzun.  This is because Turiran’s forest also contains 
oak and other broadleaved tree species.  Turiran and Pablo Cuin, the two Type II communities, 
have the next highest average DBH of timber species after Felipe Tzintzun.  The fact that the 
average DBH of timber species in these two communities is considerably higher than that of all 
species combined suggests that management activities are allowing timber species to grow to 
larger diameters in these communities as opposed to in the unmanaged forests of Type I 
communities.   

While El Encanto and San Gregorio, both Type I communities, have an average DBH 
comparable to that of other communities, when transects are separated into degraded and intact 
forests, it is clear that degraded forests in El Encanto and San Gregorio have much lower average 
DBH.  The vast majority of forests in these two communities are degraded.  In El Encanto’s and 
San Gregorio’s degraded forests, total basal area is comprised of a much lower percentage of 
timber species, evidence of intensive illegal logging in these two communities.  Finally El 
Chupadero’s forest has a relatively low average DBH and basal area because most of its forest is 
regrowth following a forest fire in the late 1980s.  I will tease out the meaning of these initial 
observations of descriptive results in the statistical tests below. 
 
 
Table A3.1. Rarefied Tree Species Diversity, Average DBH (cm), and Basal Area (m2/ha) in Case Study 
Forests (standard deviations in parentheses) 
 Rarefied 

Tree Species 
Richness 

Average 
DBH of All 
Tree Species 

Average DBH 
of Timber 
Species 

Basal Area/ha: 
All Species 

Basal Area/ha: 
Timber 
Species 

 Avocado Region 
Pablo Cuin 8.1 21.1 (8.1) 25.4 (7.3) 63.3 (35.6) 60.8 (35.7) 
El Chupadero 7.0 12.3 (3.6) 14.6 (4.6) 38.9 (27.1) 34.3 (26.7) 
El Encanto 11.0 23.3 (7.9) 24.0 (10.1) 61.6 (48.3) 50.2 (49.1) 

 Non Avocado Region 
  Felipe Tzintzun 4.3 42.2 (30.3) 46.6 (30.1) 177.2 (105.4) 174.6 (107.7) 

Turiran 10.4 24.8 (24.2) 33.5 (24.5) 119.8 (90.4)  95.3 (103.9) 
San Gregorio 12.2 22.5 (16.2) 23.6 (17.7) 71.5 (49.1) 58.4 (50.1) 

 
Table A3.2. Rarefied Tree Species Diversity, Average DBH (cm) and Basal Area (m2/ha) in Transects of 
Type I Communities (standard deviations in parentheses) 
 Rarefied 

Tree Species 
Richness 

Average DBH 
of All Tree 

Species 

Average DBH 
of Timber 
Species 

Basal Area: 
All Species 

Basal Area: 
Timber 
Species 

El Encanto      
 Forested 7.0 27.1 (6.8) 27.3 (7.0) 65.1 (63.4) 62.6 (63.8) 
 Degraded 8.0 20.4 (9.1) 20.4 (13.1) 58.1 (30.3) 37.9 (26.5) 
San Gregorio      
 Forested  14.0 25.5 (17.1) 29.1 (17.7) 77.7 (52.5) 69.3 (52.2) 
 Degraded 9.0 17.1 (7.2) 12.7 (8.8) 53.8 (33.9) 24.6 (20.4) 
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Table A3.3.Tree Species List from 200m x 2m Forest Transects by Community in Michoacan, Forestry 
Type in Parentheses below Community Name 

Mean Number of Individuals Found Per Transect 

  

Scientific Name Common 
Name 

Felipe 
Tzintzun 

(I) 

Pablo 
Cuin  
(II) 

Turiran     
(II) 

Chupadero 
(I) 

El 
Encanto 

(I) 

San 
Gregorio 

(I) 

Abies religiosa Oyamel 17 0 6.5 0 0 8.5 

Pinus pseudostrobus Pino Cancimbo 0 6.8 6.5 11 4.5 21.75 

Pinus lawsonii Pino Cenizo 0 0 0 0.5 11.5 0 

Pinus leiophylla Pino Chino 1 14.2 9 23 2 0.5 

Pinus douglasiana Pino 0 0 0 0 10 0 

Pinus michoacana Pino Lasio 5 11.8 0 30.5 5 0.25 T
im

be
r 

S
pe

ci
es

 

Pinus montezumae Pino 0 0 0.25 0 0.5 0 

not identified Abrojo 0 0 0 0 0 0.25 

Roldana albonervia Bara Blanca 0 0.2 0 0 0 0 

Ageratina mairetiana  none found 0 0 6.25 0 0 1.5 

Cupressus lindleyi Cedro  3.5 0 0 0 0 0 

not identified Cenicilla 0 0.2 0 0 0 0 

Quercus sp. Encino blanco 0 0 2.75 0 0 2 

Quercus castanea Encino  0 0 0 0 2 0 

Quercus cracipes Encino  0 0 0 0 1 0 

Quercus sp. Encino prieto 0 0 4 0 0 1 

Quercus rugosa Encino rugosa 0.25 0 0 0 0.5 0.25 

Quercus salicifolia Encino  0 0 0 0 0 0.25 

Quercus splendens Encino  0 0 0 0 0 2.25 

Quercus magnolifolia Encino  0 0.4 0 0 0 0 

Ternstroemia pringlei Flor de Tila 0 0 0 0 2 0 
Gnaphalium 
brachypterum Gordolobo 0 0 0 0 0 0.25 

not identified Huijote 0 0 0 0 0 0.5 

Styrax argenteus Jaboncillo 0 0 1 0 0 0 

not identified Junco 0 1 0 0 0 0 

Arbutus xalapensis Madroño 0 1 1 16 3.5 0.25 

Quercus crassifolia Roble 0 0 3.75 0 0 0 

Crataegus mexicana  Tejocote 0 2 0.75 0.5 0 2.5 

N
on

-T
im

be
r 

S
pe

ci
es

 

Alnus jorullensis Tepamo o Aile 0 0 5.75 0 0 2.25 

 
First, I examined correlations between tree species richness and basal area to determine if 

there is a relationship between diversity and productivity in case study forests (Table A3.4).  
There are several potential relationships between productivity and diversity in managed and 
unmanaged forests.  Management may increase forest productivity while negatively impacting 
species richness, in which case one might question the ecological sustainability of forestry 
practices.  In unmanaged forests, both productivity and diversity could be negatively affected by 
overharvesting of timber species.  These correlations aim to shed light on this question.    
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Table A3.4.  Correlations Between Species Richness and Basal Area, by Community 
Correlation between species richness 

and basal area/ha for:  
 Forestry 

Type 
All Species Timber Species 

Avocado Region     
 Pablo Cuin II 0.07 0.40 
 El Chupadero I 0.43 0.34 
 El Encanto I 0.67 0.72 
Non Avocado Region    
 Felipe Tzintzun III -0.01 0.22 
 Turiran II -0.12 0.31 
 San Gregorio I 0.34 0.12 
 
 
Figure A3.1. Tree Species Accumulation Curves by Community – Michoacan Transects 
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In order to assess species richness patterns in community forests, I created species 

accumulation curves using the EstimateS software package.  Results of species accumulation 
curves show no significant differences between Type I, II and III communities (Figure A3.1).  
On the other hand, three rough groupings of communities can be found through visual inspection 
of the curves.  San Gregorio, El Encanto, and Turiran form one group of communities with a 
higher species richness and more rapid accumulation of species; Pablo Cuin and Chupadero form 
a second group with mid-level diversity, and Felipe Tzintzun is a third group with the lowest 
diversity of tree species.  This corresponds to an abundance of broadleaved species (high 
diversity), nearly exclusively pine species (medium diversity), and nearly exclusively one fir 
species (low diversity) (see Table A3.3).  These groupings were also evident in field 
observations, and local interviewees stated that these general forest types have been present as 
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far back as they can remember.  
To test whether species composition was different in communities of different forestry 

types, I used the non-metric dimensional scaling (NMS) procedure in the PCORD statistical 
package.  NMS ordination, similar to other ordination procedures, orders variables along axes 
according to how similar they are to each other with the objective of data reduction and 
expressing multi-dimensional relationships in fewer dimensions. Thus, this procedure extracts 
the strongest correlation structure in the data.  Variables that are closer in ordination space are 
generally more similar to each other.  NMS is particularly suited to this task because it can 
handle data that are nonnormal or discontinuous.  In combination with NMS, the Multi-Response 
Permutation Procedures (MRPP) tests whether groups within this data structure are significantly 
different from each other.  In this case, I analyze whether the species distribution found in 
community forests of different forestry types are the same or not.  In addition, I test whether the 
three groupings observed in the field and in the species accumulation curves above better 
describe the species found in community forests than forestry type.  Because there were many 
species which did not occur in almost any 20m section, I was forced to aggregate data into 200m 
transects so that the randomization process could be conducted in PC-ORD. 
Figure A3.2. NMS Ordination on Species Diversity: Forestry Types and Diversity Categories 

 
 
The NMS ordination produced a cumulative R2 of 0.871 using three axes and 

orthagonality of 100% using axes 1 and 2.  This suggests that a strong ordination was found.  I 
determined that a three axis solution best fit the data.  Mean stress was 22.20, 17.29, 10.97 for 
two, three, and four dimensional solutions, respectively.  Since adding a fourth dimensions only 
minimally reduced the mean stress, I chose the three axis solution.  As the graphic output shows 
(Figure A3.2), transects are more closely grouped by the species diversity categories than by 
forestry types; groupings are more easily discerned by shading (diversity categories) than by 
symbols (forestry type categories).   
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 Table A3.5.  Means and Standard Deviations of Forest Condition Variables Used in NMS Ordination on 
Forest Condition 

 

 
Results of the MRPP for forestry type produced significant results, with Type III 

communities showing a different species composition from Type I communities (p = 0.0060) and 
Type II communities (p = 0.0035).  Type I and II communities, however, did not show 
significantly different species composition (p = 0.5198).  These results are probably an artifact of 
the nearly exclusively fir forest in the Type III community (Felipe Tzintzun), rather than an 
effect of forest management per se.  Results of the MRPP for the diversity categories described 
above (high diversity, medium diversity, low diversity) support this conclusion.  These results 
were even stronger, with low diversity significantly different from medium diversity (p = 
0.0010), medium different from high diversity (p = 0.00018), and low different from high 
diversity (p = 0.0056).  This result suggests that species distribution may not in fact be related to 
forest management but instead to other ecological factors, which will be explored below.   

I conducted a second NMS ordination of data collected on forest condition, aiming to 
determine what factors are related to the different categories of forest management and diversity 
described above.  These variables on forest condition included the percent of ground cover in six 
classes (grasses, shrubs, leaf litter, woody debris, rock, and exposed soil), the depth of organic 
material, abundance of seedlings and saplings, and percent canopy cover measured with a 
spherical densitometer.  These are all variables that may be related to management practices.  
Alternatively, they may be related to the species distribution found in the forest.  Therefore, I 
tested the same two sets of categories that I used above with the MRPP: forestry type and species 
diversity category.  Summary statistics of the data used in the ordination can be found in Tables 
A3.5.  
 
 
 
 
                                                
73 Abundance measures were made on a 1 to 4 scale, from absent to dense, with observations by a trained forester.   

  Pablo Cuin 
El  

Chupadero El Encanto 
Felipe 

Tzinzun Turiran San Gregorio 

Forestry Type 2 1 1 3 2 1 

Depth of Organic Material 4.8 (2.1) 4.7 (2.2) 4.1 (4.4) 3.9 (1.5) 6.9 (3.5) 6 (3.0) 

Percent Canopy Cover 56.6 (27.0) 51.3 (26.7) 33.3 (29.7) 54.3 (30.9) 73 (29.6) 58.4 (31.2)

Abundance of Saplings73 1.4 (0.6) 1.6 (0.5) 1.4 (0.6) 1.5 (1.0) 1.7 (1.0) 2.1 (0.9) 

Abundance of Seedlings2 1 (0.0) 1.1 (0.2) 1.6 (0.8) 1.5 (0.8) 1.9 (1.0) 1.3 (0.7) 
Abundance of Road and  
Paths2 1.5 (0.1) 1.4 (0.6) 1.2 (0.4) 1.5 (0.5) 2.0 (0.8) 1.6 (0.6) 

Percent Ground Cover:             

Shrubs 41 (20.6) 28 (12.9) 32.9 (27.6) 61.6 (24.2) 33.6 (21.1) 36.3 (24.8)

Leaf Litter 30.2 (20.1) 32.3 (21.2) 13.2 (10.8) 19.9 (20.8) 48 (24.5) 37.8 (23.2)

Grasses 23.1 (20.8) 31 (23.2) 21.8 (33.0) 2.5 (10.6) 9.6 (18.0) 12.8 (22.9)

Woody Debris 5.3 (9.0) 8.5 (9.0) 5.3 (8.6) 13.4 (10.5) 7 (9.4) 8.4 (12.5)

Rock 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 24.5 (27.8) 0.8 (4.7) 1.4 (4.7) 3.9 (11.1)

Exposed Soil 0.3 (1.3) 0.3 (1.1) 2.4 (7.5) 1.9 (11.1) 0.4 (2.4) 1 (5.7) 

Total  100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
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Figure A3.3. NMS Ordination on Forest Condition: Forestry Type and Diversity Categories 

 
Results of this ordination also produced a high cumulative r-square of 0.937 using three 

axes and orthagonality of 100% using axes 2 and 3, suggesting that a strong ordination was 
found.  I determined that a three axis solution best fit the data.  Mean stress was 20.70, 14.71, 
12.98 for two, three, and four dimensional solutions, respectively.  Since adding a fourth 
dimensions only minimally reduced the mean stress, I chose the three axis solution.  Examining 
the graphic output of the ordination (Figure A3.3), it seems that species diversity groups are 
more tightly associated than forestry type categories, suggesting that forest composition may be 
driving differences in the variables measured, rather than management practices.  Results of the 
MRPP for forestry type produced significant results between all categories (p < 0.01), as did the 
MRPP for the species diversity groups between all categories (p < 0.001).  This result suggests 
that the forest condition may be related to both forestry type and the species diversity categories 
found above, although the graphical representation provides a clearer interpretation of how 
closely associated each set of groups are.   

I also composed additional species accumulation curves for case study communities that 
show species accumulation by size class for all species combined (Figure A3.4) and timber 
species alone (Figure A3.5)74.  Visual interpretation of these curves may demonstrate whether 
tree species size class distributions are as expected in a forest with adequate recruitment of 
young individuals.  In other words, if there is adequate recruitment for each species, I should find 
that species in smaller size classes accumulate faster (i.e. a sharper curve) than those of larger 
size classes.  If smaller size classes accumulate slower than larger size classes, I can infer that 
current conditions do not favor the maintenance of all species currently found.  I created species 
accumulation curves on an area basis (per 20 meter section of each transect), although it has been 
argued that accumulation curves should be based on a per individual basis rather than an area 

                                                
74 The timber species curves are broken into one additional size class to differentiate between individuals that are 
barely harvestable (25-40 cm) and those that are clearly harvestable (over 40 cm).  This was not done for all species 
combined because any individual over 25 cm can be considered mature for reproductive purposes.    
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basis.  This is because the large quantity of small stems in disturbed forests can drive species 
richness (see Chazdon and Colwell 1999; Hubbell et al. 1999).  However, I justify accumulation 
on an area basis in this case because I collected data only for stems greater than or equal to 5cm, 
and therefore the effect mentioned above should be minimal.   
 
Figure A3.4. Tree Species Accumulation by Study Community & Size Class (cm) 
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El Encanto - Type I
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Turiran - Type II
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Figure A3.5. Timber Species Accumulation by Case Study Community and Size Class (cm)  
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El Encanto Timber Species - Type I
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Turiran Timber Species - Type II
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To understand the effects of management (and of a lack of management) on timber 

species, I compare size class distribution curves for each community.  I conduct this analysis for 
all pine species combined since they are treated identically by management plans.  I did not 
construct these curves for fir species because they are only present in three communities, and 
only abundantly in one.  By the same token, the results for Felipe Tzintzun should be regarded 
with caution because pine species are rare in this forest; it is dominated by fir.  Because so few 
individuals of each broadleaved species were found, I was unable to create these diagrams for 
broadleaved species.  In addition, I created separate analyses for the degraded and non-degraded 
transects in San Gregorio and El Encanto to reflect their distinct structures.  For each 
community, I display histograms of log2 DBH for all pine species combined, including measures 
of skewness and kurtosis (Figures 6-11) (Wright et al. 2003).  If adequate recruitment is not 
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occurring, the distribution may be skewed towards larger size classes.  On the other hand, if large 
individuals are harvested out, the distribution may be skewed towards smaller diameters.   
 

Figure 6: El Chupadero (I) - Pine Species Size Class 
Distribution  
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Figure 7: El Encanto (I) - Pine Species Size Class Distribution
Transect in Forested Area 
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Figure 8: El Encanto (I) - Pine Species Size Class Distribution

Transect in Degraded Forest 
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Figure 9: San Gregorio (I) - Pine Species Size Class Distribution
Transect in Forested Area
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Figure 10: San Gregorio (I) - Pine Species Size Class Distribution
Transect in Degraded Forest
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Figure 11: Pablo Cuin (II) -  Pine Species Size Class Distribution
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Figure 12: Turiran (II) - Pine Species Size Class Distribution
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Figure 13: Felipe Tzintzun (III) - Pine Species Size Class 
Distribution
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A3.3. Discussion of Forest Transect Results 

These results point to some differences between communities that are probably the result 
of management practices, as well as several differences that are more likely due to ecological 
differences in forests.  In this discussion, I aim to decipher the reasons for differences in case 
study forests as well as determine how different levels of vertical integration may affect forest 
structure and species richness.  

Overall, there seems to be a positive correlation between average basal area and diversity 
of all species as well as diversity of timber species.  In other words, more diverse forests have 
higher basal areas.  There are several individual results that complicate this picture.  The first is 
that this result is in general stronger for communities without management plans than for 
communities with management plans.  The second is that the correlations are in general stronger 
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for timber species than for all species combined.  This may mean that forests that naturally have 
more timber species than non-timber species are more likely to be managed by communities.  
Alternatively, it could mean that forests in which timber species have been removed illegally 
(and are consequently experiencing an increase in non-timber species) tend to have less basal 
area because of a lack of management.  In all, however, it is difficult to draw clear conclusions 
from these results, so I turn to discussing results of the ordinations and species accumulation 
curves.  

Overall species accumulation curves, as well as the NMS ordination using tree species as 
the variables of interest, suggest that the differences in species in composition between types of 
forest communities may not be as important as other ecological characteristics that define 
whether broadleaved species are present.  The three categories of species diversity suggested by 
the species accumulation curve were found to be highly significant in the NMS ordination.  In 
addition, these three categories correspond to field observations.  Therefore, I conclude that the 
species diversity in this sample of communities may have little to do with recent human 
influences; the highly variable volcanic landscape probably contributes to soil differences across 
short distances and this may influence species composition.  The only result that suggests 
otherwise is the significant differences between forestry types on the NMS ordination of forest 
condition variables, however visual interpretation of graphical output suggests a stronger 
grouping by diversity categories, adding further weight to my conclusion.  
 The species accumulation curves by size class can also provide some clues as to how 
management practices are affecting forests.  If all species are to persist in a forest, one should 
find that smaller size classes accumulate faster in the species accumulation curves.  This would 
suggest that there is adequate recruitment of smaller individuals of all species.  In fact, the only 
curves for which size class distributions accumulate according to expectations of a ‘normal’ 
forest are the curves for El Chupadero, a Type I community.  However, this forest is somewhat 
different from all others because the small remnant of forest remaining in the community (86.5% 
has been deforested from 1990 to 2006) was almost completely burned towards the beginning of 
the 1990s75.  The largest size classes of timber species are not represented at all in this forest.  
The forest of El Chupadero has had little recent management activity, either illegal or otherwise, 
because its trees are still young and as it regenerates, species size classes seem to be normally 
distributed. 

The forests of Felipe Tzintzun, a Type III community, show that smaller size classes are 
accumulating more rapidly than larger size classes.  An important anomaly, however, is that not 
all species are represented in all size classes.  Looking more closely at Felipe Tzintzun’s data, it 
is clear that the fir species (Abies religiosa), which comprises nearly all timber harvested in the 
community, is present in all size classes.  On the other hand, one of the three pine species is 
scarce throughout the forest and only individuals over 70 cm dbh were found, suggesting that 
this species may either not be reproducing well or has a life-history that is dependant on fire 
disturbances.  

The forests of Pablo Cuin and Turiran, Type II communities, demonstrate faster 
accumulation of the smallest size class for both all species and timber species alone.  In Pablo 
Cuin, most non-timber species are not found in larger size classes, whereas all timber species are, 
which may suggest that timber species are being favored through the removal of large 

                                                
75 Setting forest fires in is one common way to initiate the deforestation process.  Special permits can be obtained to 
extract charred timber, leaving behind a landscape that is nearly deforested and ready for avocado production.  In 
this case, the forest was allowed to regenerate. 
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individuals of non-timber species.  This pattern is not obvious in the Turiran curves.   
Finally, the forests of San Gregorio and El Encanto, both Type I communities, show very 

limited accumulation of small size classes in the curve of all species.  This suggests that 
recruitment of seedlings may be limited.  In both communities, there is no restriction on cattle 
grazing in forests, which many interviewees, forestry professionals and community members 
alike, suggest damages seedlings.  This pattern, however, is not present among only timber 
species, and these curves seem nearly normal.  This may be due to the fact that areas with viable 
timber are usually dominated by conifers and more attempts may be made to keep cattle out of 
these areas. 

Examining size class distributions of pine species and their skewness provides some very 
important conclusions on the effects of management on forest structure, or at least on structure of 
these commercial species.  First, the distribution of pine species in the degraded transects of El 
Encanto and San Gregorio both lean towards the smaller size classes.  San Gregorio’s skewness 
value (0.907) demonstrates this, and even though the skewness value of El Encanto (.0195) is 
near zero, visual inspection show that the distribution is centered around smaller size classes.  
The same can be said for El Chupadero’s distribution (skewness = 0.101), and these three 
distributions suggest recovering forests with few larger individuals.  The extremely negative 
skewness value in El Encanto’s intact forest (-1.424) suggests that there may not be adequate 
recruitment, but that large individual can be found in this forest.  In addition, it’s high kurtosis 
value (2.859) shows that the dbh of most individuals is right around the mean, suggesting an 
even aged stand.  Turiran, Pablo Cuin, and San Gregorio’s intact forest all have skewness values 
closer to zero (0.266, -0.579, -0.374) suggesting their distributions reflect presence of all size 
classes.  Results from Felipe Tzintzun should be regarded with caution since the number of 
individuals found is extremely low; pine species are not abundant in this community.  Overall, I 
conclude that management practices in Type II communities are not negatively affecting the 
distribution of pine species, as is the case for intact forests in Type I communities.  The only 
communities that have been negatively affected are the degraded forests in Type I communities. 

In sum, communities with higher levels of vertical integration seem to have more mature 
forests, as defined by their higher basal area and average dbh, as well as their distribution of pine 
species.  However, species diversity seems to depend on underlying characteristics of forests 
rather than management practices, and I have not detected diversity differences due to 
management practices.  Finally, from species accumulation curves, there is some evidence that 
communities with higher levels of vertical integration are more able to maintain recruitment of 
species, although some tend to favor timber species over non-timber species.  
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